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Ills ONE TALENT.

CHAPTER I.

A PROMISING OFFICER.

npHE lengthening shadows lay blue and cool
beneath the alders by .he waterside, though
the cornfields that rolled back up the hill

glowed a coppery yellow in the light of the setting
sun. It was hot and, for the most part, strangely
quiet in the bottom of the valley since the hammers
had stopped, but now and then an order was followed
by a tramp of feet and the rattle of chain-tackle.
Along one bank of the river the reflections of the
trees quivered in dark-green masses ; the rest of
the water was dazzlingly bright.
A pontoon bridge, dotted with figures in khaki

crossed a deep pool. At its head, where a
white road ran down the hill, a detachment of
en^neers lounged in the shade. Their faces weregnmed with sweat and dust, and some, with tunics
unbuttoned, sprawled in the grass. They had
toiled hard through the heat of the day, and now
were enjoying an " easy," until they were called
to a.ttention when their work was put to the test

Lieutenant Richard Brandon had no misgivings
about the result so far as the section for which hewas responsible was concerned, as he stood where
the curve was boldest at the middle of the bridge.

7



8 HIS ONE TALENT.

He was young, but there was some ground for his
confidence, because while he had studied all the
text-books could teach him, he had the constructor's
eye, which sees half-instinctively where strength
or weakness lies. Brandon began his militlrv
career as a prize cadet and after getting his commis-
sion was quickly promoted from subaltern rankHis advancement, however, caused no jealousy,

i tr^'f'' ^'*?u°" J^*'
'*«<1- He w«, perhaps

a tnfle priggish about his work, cocksure his
comrades caLed it. but about other matters he was
naively ingenuous. Indeed, acquaintances who only

ofTbo
°^ '^"*^ *^°"Sht him something

In person he was tall and strongly madewith a frank, sunburnt face. His jaw was ^uafeand when he was thoughtful his lips set RrinW
his eye" were a clear light-grey and steady. Hewas genial with his comrades, but usually diffidentm the company of women and older menBy and by the Adjutant came up and, stopping

t^cutT^Ai^' "pp'^^ ""^ ''^' --•'^^

as'if^htv'/r*'^
pontoons look rather prominent,

as if they d been pushed up stream a foot or two "

SS"^ ^' *''^* '^""^ by Captain Maitland's

••Fn'^V''''I'^''^T°i*'
"^^^ *°"'«= awkwardness,

of °he eddy."
"^' ^ ^"""'^ ^^^y'^ «« steadier out

" Theydo, but I don't know that it's much of anadvantage. Had you any other reason for modifyingthe construction plans ?
" ^ ^

Dick, who felt embarrassed, gave the Adjutanta quick glance, but his face was inscrutable. cSnSh Tl 1 '^•^"P'inarian where discipline^^was

Sutfative
^^^ ^*'"' °^ ^^** ^* '^^^

I f
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A PROMISING OFFICER. 9

"Well, if you notice how the wash of the head-
rapid sweeps down the middle of the pool "

•I have noticed it." said the Adjutant dryly.
rhats why tho bridge makes a slight sweep.

But go on." ^

"We found a heavy drag on the centre that
flattened the curve. Of course, if we could have
pushed It up farthe.-, we'd have got a stronger

" Why ?
"

" It's obvious, sir. li we disregard the moorings,
a straight bridge would tend to curve down stre^
and open out under a shearing strain. As we get
nearer the arch form it naturally gets stiffer, because
the strain becomes compressive. After making
the bridge strong enough for traffic, the problem is
to resist the pressure of the current."

•' xv-^n^* ^n',". ^^f
Adjiitant agreed with a smile.

Well, we 11 let the pontoons stand. The traditions
of the British Army are changing fast, but while
we dont demand the old mechanical obedience,
It might be better not to introduce too marked
innovations. Anyhow, it's not desirable that they
should, so to speak, sti ^e a commanding officer
in the eye. Some of the latter are conservative
and don't like that kind of thing."
He moved on and Dick wondered whfither he

had said too much. He was apt to forget his rank
and comparative unimportance when technical
meters were discussed. In fact, it was sometimes
dithcult not to look presumptuous.
In the meantime, the Adjutant met the Colonel

who stopped him at the bridge-head.
" I think we have made a good job, but the

brigade's transport is pretty heavy," he remarked.
I m satisfied with the bridge, sir ; very credit-

able work for beginners. If the other branches of
the new armies are as good -"

i-
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10 HIS ONE TALENT.

The men are in earnest. Things, of course
are changing, and I suppose old-fashioned prejudices
must go overboard. Personally, I lilced the typewe had before the war, but we'll let that go. Youm?
Brandon strikes me as particularly keen."

Keen as mustard," the Adjutant agreed. " In
other ways, perhaps, he's more of the kind vou
have been used to."

'

" Now," said the Colonel dryly, " I wonder whatyou mean by that I You're something of what
they re pleased to call a progressive, aren't vou ?However I like the lad. His work is good "

He knows, sir."

n'l^u''l^J'**'*^,^°'°"'''' "I *'""k I understand.
Jbut what about the drawings of the new pontoons ?They must be sent to-night."
"They^e ready. To tell the truth, I showedthem to Brandon ari he made a good suggestion

about the rounding of the water-line."
The Colonel looked thoughtful. " Well the

Idea oi a combined pontoon and light boat thatwould carry troops is by no means new ; but these
are rather an unusual type and if it was known
that we were buildmg them, it might give theenemy a hint. However, I suppose you told Brandon
the tiling s to be kept quiet."
He w.-.nt away, and soon afterwards Dick, whohad been sitting on the bridge, got up as a rhythmic

tramp of feet came down the hillside. Dust roseamong the cornfields and hung in a white streak
along the edge of a wood, and then with a twinkling
flash of steel, small, ochre-coloured figures swunl
out of ine shadow. They came on in loose foursm an unending line that wound down the steep
slopes and reached the bridge-head. Then orders
rolled across the stream, the line narrowed, and
the measm-ed tramp changed to a sharp uneven
patter, l.iie leadmg platoon were breaking step



A PROMISING OFFICER. u
as they crossed the bridge, and Dick frowned
impatiently. This was a needless precaution. The
engineers' worlc was good; it would stand the
percussive short: of marching feet.
He stood :> attention, witli a sparkle in his eyes,

as the hot and dusty men went by. They were, for
the most part, young men, newly-raised infantry,
now being hardened and tempered until they were
at to be used as the army's spear-head in some
dewerate thrust for which engineers and artillery
had cleared the way. It was some time before the
nrs battalion crossed, but tlie long yellow line
still ran back up the hillside to the spot at which it
emerged from the deepening shade, and the next
platoon tooA the bridge with unbroken step. It
swayed and shook with a curious regular tremble
as the feet came down ; but there was no giving
way of tie and stringer-beam, and Dick forgot the
men who were passing, and thought of fastenings
and stressed material.
He was young and the pomp of war had its effect

on him, but the human element began to take
second place. Although an officer of the new army,
he was first of all an engineer ; his business was to
handle wood and iron rather than men. The throb
of the planks and swing of the pontoons as the
load passed uver them fascinated him, and his
mterest deepened when the transport began to
cross. Sweating, spume-flecked horses trod the
quivering timber with iron-shod hoofs; grinding
wheels jarred the structure as the waggons passed.
He could feel it yield and bend, but it stood,
and the lad was conscious of a strange, emotional
thrill. This, in a sense, was his triumph ; the
first big task in which he had taken a
part, and his work had passed the test. a-,! ,

mclination, and interest had suddenly deepenea ,nto
an absorbing love for his profession.



la HIS ONE TALENT.

n-.^o?"
* *''"«• *he Adjutant sent for him and heldout a large, scaJed envelope.

'• rJilT L^*"
'^" P'^"* ' ^''"^'ed you," he saidColonel 1-arquhar, who is driving to Newca^lewUl stop at Storeton Grange lor s''upper at abJut'welvc o'clock, and the pltns must*^ be deliSto Inm there. You have a motor J icycle IS? "

„
k sajd he had, and the Adju^tani resumed :

,J ,
' !."• " '* "°' a '018 "de, but ru release

cTe oTthn'^
"°^' ^°".'' ''^ '»*« »' Storeton tZ

rweipt"
''^P'"' *"*^ «"* ^°'°"^ FarquhaT's

DiJk ^thn'^tL*
manufacturing town not far off. andUick thought ho would go there and spend theevening with a cousin of his. They mighf go to a

of »™' ^^'^ ""'• '-^« ^°"''l find some^m^ntof amusing h,m. As a rule, Dick did not Med
orthHriS.'"

'^" "^ ""^^ "'*^^*« *he"build^

He foun3 Lance Brandon, who was becomingknown as an architect, at home. The latTerh^

b^?l'eerh;;r'"TA"^t"*
^'^ '^' physicJ likened

was older rnfh'' ^'« ""r
"^*''^'" '"^^'^d, but hewas older and they differed in other respects. Lanceknew how to handle men as well as material iid

Kf^n^"^ ^
"'"^l*

'° '^' ^ his artilt^'skSl

^^r^fy\^-?iy '='"^<='' ^"d the remodelling ofsome puohc buildings had gained him recognitionbut he was already popular at country hoSes inthe neignbourhoocf and rather courted by theleading inhabitants of the town
^

Dick and he dined at the best hotel and Lance

SZ ^^'"P^thetically to the lad's talk aboi7?he

ttlnfi .w\"°* '?^"** «"°"8h for the army!

The latter ^^ ^' '"''k'*
^'^^- ^^^ ^«'* ^^"^'^"^

socLl Jif?^ .nT"*'w ^^l""""^
Lance about his

thp?! ^ and ambitions, but had never resentedthe favours his father had shown his cousin. Lan!e



A PROMISING OFFICER

Lance was a verv cood JrV out, u J"* ''"smess.

in wav« th.* 1^.*^?
*°'^*' *«hough he was clever

desp^sJd ^* ^''^ """ ""' "^3 indeedS
had Kre11ra''t°i^fIn th^'"'''

1^^ ^»'*'' ^^ey
l^nrp m=J ""* '" **»•* smoking-room.

' The°onJr£a?rVEl'''««^''' ''^^^-nplained.

at STe nearestVi^'^aSd ^e mi^t L' u" ?'^ ?7'^'»-

my^^hurchw^den pa^trwXdi^^r^ve J JhTJ

S^t'IimttTro!;^^.'^ aboufbuilding's:

yoS";;saot:„;S;>^S^'' find fault With

1 knli^'whenTsl^n '^

Sn**^^* '
'''^ ^^^' i^ that

nwSng The pace ?So W '^ "V"y ''^^ ^"^out

S«* K£°' S"T' ""-k" * «»« iS

yl:#

\



14 HIS ONE TALENT.

line f"^
^° ^°" '"'°'^ '^'*^" y°" '^^^^ <^°'ne to the

thinW''" ^^•'^ ^*"'=^' " experience helps, but I

ciJ^ * ^ ^" '"'*""=*• Of course, if you do show

^o„.P^y.''"*.''^^"^y occupations, so lone as von
^trL ^!w''°u*''

''"*' considering everything h'sstrange that they still monopolise^ourfnterefi ''

mS HeZ'k^''''T'
he knew'^.hat hfscousinmeant. He had been attracted by a girl of whom hkfather approved and who was wdl-brtd Dr^tfv

^H ^U^- ^i"i:
""^'^'"g '^^d been actually arrS'

e^ouSto^fhin'kn^'"''-"'^'^"- " ^°"W bftiS
for Sance ™''"'^'^ ^'^^^ ''^^^^^^ Captain,

to^t fi'!i"°*
^"'^^"^ ^"'^ Lance resumed :

" Pon-toons and excavations have, no doubt their cha?m

CJ^Zr^^ constructive tastes, but you may find

with^a°K"'"^ ''' ^°"' ""''" ^'^'^ ^^J«'-d

Th?'^,?"''''"''^"
^'^^y "''^"t to was badly filled

d?aggTd Even";^''^ '''t'' ^^ ^'"^ Perfo^rm^ce

but the hall L?very hot" It strucirh1m''.f
7'°"^'

filE^il"^^^^^^^^^^^from the hard, brown-faced men he led.

^"'''""'"y



A PROMISING OFFICER. 15

" Well clear out," he said, at length. " Is there
anywhere else to go ?

"

" My rooms," Lance suggested.
" I think not," said Dick. " I enjoy a talk with

you, even if we only rot one another, but I want
something fresh to-night."
Lance pondered. " Well, I can show you some

keen card-play and perhaps a clever game of billiards
besides a girl who's a great deal prettier than the
dancer. But it's four miles out of town."

" I'll take you on the carrier," said Dick, who
glanced at his watch. " I've plenty of time yet."
They set off, though Lance insisted on walking

to the outskirts of the town, and presently stopped
at a tall iron gate on the edge of a firwood. A
glimmer of lights indicated that a house stood at
the end of the drive.

" You had better leave the bicycle ; they've put
down fresh gravel," Lance remarked. " I expect
Kenwardme will be glad to receive you as a friend
of mine and you needn't play unless you like. He's
fond of company and has generally a number of
young men about the place."

I]

A private gambling club?" Dick suggested.
Oh, no," said Lance. " You're very far from

the mark. Kenwardine certainly likes a bet and
sometimes runs a bank, but all he wins wouldn't
do much to keep up a place like this. However
you can see for yourself."
Dick was not a gambler and did not play many

games, but he wanted a little excitement and followed
his cousin up the drive.

%

m

m
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CHAPTER U.

dick's troubles begin.

station and waited for™tmD to tol "^T*home, pe trap was not Z sijht but this lid n'f

wa?TuncTua?""aa?e°'^
'".^'^ fattr'stusehold

theelS?SomSdenTwW^ ^""'^'"^'^ ^^y
in-egularlj faid sffyed oA tnTess^f^w^.r^

^^^^
his weakness for liquor prevented h^ Ln^„ ^vf «'^
post, but the servants Hi/2i i r 1® "*°^ ^ better

art looM „p ,h. strdghrXte roi"',,"''"
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DICK'S TROUBLES BEGIN. 17

Her difficulty was that she felt drawn in two

different ways, for she had inherited something

of her father's recklessness and love of pleasure,

though her mother, who died when Clare was young,

was a shy Puritan. Clare had been kept at school

much longer than usual, while when she insisted

on coming home she found herself puzzled by her

father's wa of living. Young men, and particu-

larly army' officers, frequented the house, stylish

women came down from town, often without their

husbands, and there was generally some fexciting

amusement going on. This had its attraction for

Clare, but her delicate refinement was sometimes

offended and once she was alarmed. One of the

young men had shown his admiration for her in a

way that jarred, and soon afterwards there had been

a brawl over a game of cards.

Kenwardine had then suggested that she should

make a long visit to her aunts, in the cathedral

town, but although they received her gladly she

soon found her stay there irksome. The aunts

were austere, religious women, who moved in a

narrow groove and ordered all their doings by a

worn-out social code. Still, they were kind and gave

Clare to understand that f was to stay wth them

always and have no more to do with Kenwardine

than duty demanded. The girl rebelled. She shrank

with innate dislike from license and dissipation,

but the life her aunts led was dreary, and she could

not give up her father. Though inexperienced,

she was intelligent and saw that her path would

not be altogether smooth now she was going home

for good. While she thought about it, the trap

arrived and the shabby groom drove her up the

hill with confused apologies.

An hour or two after Clare got home, Lance and

Dick Brandon reached the house and were met

by Kenwardine in the hall. He wore a velvet

i

i
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1

•

t!

i
* '

jacket over his evening clothes and Dick remarked
a wine-stain on the breast. He was thin, but his
figure was athletic, though his hair was turning grevand there were wrinkles about his eyes.

'

Very glad to see your cousin," he said to Lknceand turned to Dick with a smile. "
Soldiers havea particular claim on our hospitality, but my house

IS open to anybody of cheerful frame of mind. One
"^"^If^'^-''

"°w and then in times like these "

„ „ That s why I brought Dick," Lance repliedHe believes m tension, but I wonder whether your
notion of relaxmg is getting lax ? "

" There's a difference, though it's sometimes rather
hne, Kenwardme answered with a twinkle "Butcome in and amuse yourselves as you like If'vouwant a drink, you know where to find it

"
They played a game of bUliards and then went

into another room, where Dick lost a sovereign
to Kenwardme, who was running a bank. After
tnat, he sat in a corner, smoking and languidly
looking about, for he had been hid at work since
early morning Two or three subaltern ofllcersfrom a neighbouring camp stood by the table
besides several other men whose sunburned faces
indicated a country life. The .-.vqjets and furniture
were getting shabby, but the room was large andhandsome with well-moulded cornices and ptneUed

n?,'"?^k Jl'if
P'^y ^^^ "°* ^'Sh and the men were

quiet, but the room was filled with cigar smoke andthere was a smell of liquor. Dick did not object
to drink and gambling in moderation, though it was

L fw f^l^f '" ^^}r-
He found no satisfaction

in that sort of thing, and felt that some of Kenward-me s friends would have done better to join the new
armies than waste their time as they were doing
At length, Kenwardine threw down *he cards
1 thmk we have had enough for a time," he said
bhall we go into the music-room, for a change ?

"'
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Dick followed the others, and looked up willi

surprise when Clare came in. Lance had spoken

of a pretty girl, but she was not the type Dick had
expected. She wore a very plain white dress, with
touches of blue that emphasised her delicate colour-

ing. Her hair was a warm yellow with deeper tones,

her features were regular and well-delined, and
Dick liked the level glance of her clear, blue eyes.

He thought they rested on him curiously for a

moment. She had Kenwardine's slender, wcll-

'^alanced figure and her movements were graceful,

but Dick's strongest impression was that she was out

of place. Though perfectly at ease, she did not fit into

her environment ; she had a freshness that did not

harmonise with cigar smoke and the smell of drink.

Clare gave him a pleasant smile when he was
presented, and after speaking to one or two of the

others went to the piano when Kenwardine asked

her to sing. Dick, who was sitting nearest the

instrument, stooped to take a bundle of music from

a cabinet she opened.
" No," she said, " you can put those down. I'm

afraid we have nothing quite so good, and jierhaps

it's silly, but I've fallen back on our own composers
since the fourth of August."

Dick spread out the music, to display the titles.

" I expect we'll find it easier to boycott their sugar

and chemicals, but these fellows have been dead
some time. I expect they'd have disowned their

descendants if they'd survived until now However,
here's a Frenchman's work, they're on our side,

and his stuff is pretty good, isn't it ?
'

Clare smiled. " Yes," she said, " it's certai.ily good,

but I'd sooner sing something English to-night."

She began a patriotic ballad Dick knew aud liked.

He was not much of a musician, but his taste was
good. The song rang true ; it was poetry and not

war-like jingle, but he had not heard it sung as well

m
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before. Clare's voice had been carelully trained
and she used it well, but he knew she had grasped
the spirit of the song. One or two of the men who
had been sitting gut up, two young subalterns stood
very stiff and straight, but Dick noted that Kenward-
ine did not change his lounging attitude. He was
smiling, and Lance, who glanced at his host, looked
amused. Dick remembered this afterwards, but
he now felt that Lance was not quite showing his
usual good form. When the song was finished, he
turned to Clare, because he thought he had better
begin to talk before somebody else came up.

" It was very fine. Though I don't understand
the technique of music, one felt that you had got
this juot right. But it was the way you brought
out the idea !

"

" That is what the mechanical part is for," she
answered with a smile and a touch of colour. " As
it happens, I saw an infantry brigade on the march
to-day, and watched the long line of men go bym the dust and sun. Perhaps that helps one to
understand."

" It does," Dick agreed. " But did you see
them cross the bridge ?

"

Clare said no, and he felt .-'^surdly disappointed.
He would have liked to think that his work had
helped her to sing.

''^ Have you another like the first ? " he asked.
" No," she said, " I never sing more than once."

Then as Lance and another man came towards
them, she resumed, glancing at an open French
window

:

" Besides, the room is very hot. It
would be cooler in the garden."
Dick was not a man of affairs, but he was not

a fool. He knew Clare Kenwardine was not the girl
to attempt his captivation merely because he had
shown himself susceptible. She wanted him to keep
the others off, and he thought he understood this as
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he glanced at Lance's companion. The fellow had a
coarse, red face and looked dissipated, while Lance's
well-bred air was somehow not so marked as usual.

Well, he was willing that she should make any use

of him that she liked.

They passed the others, and after stopping to
tell Kenwardine that she was going out, Clare drew
back a curtain that covered part of the window.
Dick stepped across the ledge and feeling that
the stairs below were iron and rather slippery,

held out his hand to Clare. The curtain swung
back and cut off the light, and when they were near
the bottom the girl tripped and clutched him. Her
hand swept downwards from his shoulder across

his chest and caught the outside pocket of his tunic,

while he grasped her waist to steady her.
" Thank you," she said. " I was clumsy, but

the steps are awkward and my shoes are smooth."
Dick was glad it was dark, for he felt confused.

The girl had rested upon him for a moment and
it had given him a thrill, though he knew she had
only done so to save herself from falling.

" I expect it was my fault ; I ought to have
seen that you slipped," he said.

They crossed a lawn, half of which lay in shadow,
because a wood that rolled up a neighbouring hill-

side, cut off the light of the low, half moon. The
air was still, it was too warm for dew, and there

was a smell of flowers ; stocks, Dick thought, and
he remembered their pungent sweetness afterwards
when he recalled that night. Clare kept in the
moonlight, and he noted the elusive glimmer of

her white dress. She wore no hat or wrip, and
the pale illumination emphasised the slenderness

of her figure and lent her an ethereal grace. By
ajid by they reached a bench beneath a copper-
beech, where the shadow of the leaves checkered
with dark blotches the girl's white draperies and

I
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I

come
Oick's unilorin. Some of the others had
out, for there were voices in tlie gloom.

ClariSraTir"'""''^ ' brought you here."

JJ^ '^°'}'y "'''' ei"''«d. "If you had any

outside ' ^ "°' '"^ business, and Id sooner be

" Well," she said, " tlie light was rather glaringand the room very hot." Siic paused and added :

Mr. Urandon s your cousin ?
"

tnnw'\^'^'^T^Y'"">'8°°'' ^°'^- "c brought me
to-night, but I felt It was, perhaps, something of
an mtrusion when you came in

"

" You didn't feel that before ? " she asked with
a level glance.
Dick knew he was on dangerous ground, sincehe must not admit tliat he suspected Kenwardine's

motive lor receiving promiscuous guests.
No," he said, " anyhow, not to the same extent.You see. Lance knows everybody and everybody likes

'^V*.
*^°^ebt I might bewelcome for his sake."

Its plain that you are fond of your cousin
iiut why did you imagine that I should think your
visit an mtrusion ?

" ^

Dick was glad he sat in the shadow, because his
face was getting hot. He could not hint that hehad expected to find a rather daring coquette ; the
kind of girl, in fact, one would imagine a semi-
professional gambler's daughter to be. It nowseemed possible that he had misjudged Kenwardine,
and he had certainly misjudged Clare. The girl's
surroundings were powerless to smirch her Dickwas sure of that.

'

" Oh, well," he answered awkwardly, " althoueh
Lance obviously knows your father pretty well
it doesn't follow that he's a friend of yours "

.. n * J
^^ °°V' ^^^ ^^^^ "» a rather curious tone.

But do you know the man he was with ?
"
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' I never saw him before and somehow don't feel
anxious to improve his acquaintance."

" That's a quick decision, isn't it ? Are vou a
judge of character ?

"

" I have been badly mistaken," Dick owned with
a smile. " Still, I know the people I'm going to
like. But I wonder how it is I haven't seen you
about. We're not very far off and most of the folksm the neighbourhood have driven over to our camp "

" I only came home to-night, after being awav
for some time." •'

Dick was relieved to learn this. He did not like
to think of her living at Kcnwardine's house and
meeting his friends, but he was silent for the next
few moments. It was scarcely half an hour since
he met Clare Kenwardine, but she had, quite un-
consciously, he thought, strongly impressed him
In fact

,
he felt rather guilty about it . He was not a

philanderer, and since he was, in a manner, expected
to marry somebody else, he had no business to
enjoy yielding to this stranger's charm and thrill
at her touch. Then Lance strolled up with the
other man.
"Don't forget the time, Dick," he remarked

as he passed. " You mustn't let hin keep you
too long. Miss Kenwardine. He has an important
errand to do for his colonel."

" If you don't mind, I won't go just yet," Dick
said to Clare, and understood from her silence that
she did not want to dismiss him.

For the first time since they were boys he was
angry with his cousin. It looked as if Lance had
meant to take him away when Miss Kenwardine
needed him. He was flattered to think she preferred
his society to the red-faced man's, and had used
him to keep the other at a distance. Well he
would stay to the last minute and protect her from
the fellow, or anybody else.

I
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By and by Kenwardine joined them, and at len«th
Dick knew that he must go. Clare gave him her
hand with a quick, grateful Took that made his heart
beat and Lance met him as he went into the house

\ ou re cutting it very fine and as I brought
you liere I don t want you to get to Storeton late,"
ne sa'd. Come along; here's your cap."

In a moment
! There's an infantry man I

asked over to our camp."
" You haven't time to look for him," Lanre

answered, and good-humouredly pushed Dick into
the hall. Get off at once ! A fellow I know will
give me a hft home."

Dick, who knew tliat he must hurry, ran down
tlie drive and a few moments later his bicycle washumming up the road. He sped through a dark
fir-wood where the cool air was filled with resinous
scent, and out across a hillside down which the stocked
sheaves stood in silvery rows, but noticed nothine
except that the white strip of road was clear in front
His thoughts were back in the garden with Clare
Kenwardine, and he could smell the clopging sweet-
ness of the stocks. This was folly, and he changed
the gear on moderate hills and altered the control
when the engine did not need it, to occupy his mind
but the picture of the girl he carried away with
him would not be banished.

For all that, he reached Storeton Grange in time
and running up the drive saw liglits in the windo\vs
and a car waiting at the door. Getting down and
statmg his business, he was shown into a room
where a stem-faced man in uniform sat talkinc
to another in evening clothes.

" I understand you come from Captain Hallam "
said the Colonel.

]|
Yes, sir. He sent me with some papers."

_

You know what they are ?
"

" Plans of pontoons, sir.''
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" Very well," said the Colonel, taking out a
fountain pen You can let me have them."

Dick started as he put his hand in his breast-
pocket, which was on the outside of his tunic.The pocket was unbuttoned and the big envelopehad gone. He hurriedly felt the other pickets, but
they were empty and his face got red

a cT^^ t^°ll"^' lu°^^^
^^'^ ^* '»''"• and then made

a sign to the other man, who went quietly out

them"" behind?""
"^ ''"' "'^"^

'
^'^ ^^ '--«

"No, sir," Dick said awkwardly. "
I felt to see

'*
*!fy,^"<=

>" njy pocket when I left the camp."

st5ght herel"''''
'^'^''"'^- " ^*'' >'°" -">'''

.'.' ^°1. ^"'
^ ^^^ *" ''°"'' or two's leave

"

o„ ^K- l^^}- ',* ^^^'^ y^"*" ^"ends ? Had youanything to dnnk ?
" '

" Yes, sir."

" As much as, or more than, usual '
"

tn;;h^urtc'oSn"°"-" '''' '^"^'^- ^^•^^ "-
The Colonel studied him with searching eyes, andthen, taking some paper from a case on the table

g^riftrmck"'^
P"' "" ""''' '" ^" envelope fnd

.

" It's your Commanding Officer's business tomvestigate the matter and you'll take him thisReport yourself to him or the Adjutant when voureach camp. I'll te egraph to see if you have doneso as soon as I can."
He raised his hand in sign of dismissal and Dickwent out, crushed with shame, and feeling that hewas already under arrest. If he was not in caniDwhen the telegram came, he would be treated aTa

!
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CHAPTER III.

niCK TAKES ItlS PUNISHMENT.

/^N reaching camp and reporting himself, Dick
V-^ was sent to liis tint, vvhtre he slept until

he was aroused by the bustle at reveille. He
had not expected to do so, but he was young and
physically tired, while the shock of trouble had
as sometimes happens, a numbing effect He
awoke refreshed and composed, though his heart
was heavy as he dressed, because he feared it was
the last time he would wear his country's uniform
Ihe suspense was trying as he waited until the
morning parade was over, when he was summoned
to a tent where the Colonel and Adjutant sat

I have a telegram asking if you had arrived
and can reply that you have done so," said the
former in a curious dry tone. " You must under-
stand that you have laid yourself open to grave
suspicion.

*^
''

*u' J^f'
^','"*" ^^'^^ answered, wondering whether

the Colonel meant that it might have been better
II he had run away.

" Very well. You admitted having received
the plans. What did you do with them '

"

"Buttoned them into the left pocket of my
tunic. When I got to Storeton, the envelope was
gone.

'^

" How do you account for that ?
"

" I cant account for it, sir."

2S
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riiu Colonel, who looked at tljc Adjutant, was

eye" oi°lJkk
"^ '""'"'"''• ''"^^ ^'"<^'' ^e fixed liis

niiy"""" f*''*"-''"^'"**
.were very unsatisfactory last

the matter, I advise you to be frank. It's plain
hat you have been guilty of gross negligence, butth s s not the worst The drawings are o! no direct
use o the enemy, but if tlu:y fell into their handsmight supply a valuable hint of the use to which

Trnphe?"""
''"* **" P°"*"""^' '^"" «-'e what th^

'I don't know how wc mean to use them, sirand don't want to hide anything."
' 'That's a wise resolve,^' the Colonel answeredmeaningly and Dick coloured, because after ajl

tl'^r^ \vas somtthini; ho meant to hide.
' You took the plans with you when you left

the camp three or four hours before you were

SyougoT"*""' "'" ^'"-' Adjutant. ^" Whe«
" To my cousin's rooms in the town."

.u [\ M '^'^ Brandon's," said the
thoughtfully. "Did you stay there?

No
; we dined at • The George." "

A well-conducted house," the Adjutant re-
marked. You took some wine at dinner '

"

Two glasses of light claret."
'' Then where did you go next ?

"

" To the new music-hall."

this f^^
°'^*^^'^^^ '^""''^ '" ^^'^ ^^' •' ^^'^^ suggested

rt J
can't remember," Dick replied with an angry

flush. Of course, I see where you're leadKig,
but I was quite sober when I left the hall."

V ifu.,^ "**,"*'* expression puzzled him. Henad le t that tlie man was not unfriendly, and nowhe looked disappointed.

Adjutant

1!
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1 m not sure your statement makes things
better," tlie Colonel observed with some dryness.
Did you go straight to Storeton from the hall ?

"

_

No, sir. I spent an hour at a friend's house."
Whose ht use was it ?

"

Dick pondered for a few moments, and then
looked up resolutely.

I must decline to answer, sir. I've lost the
plans and must take the consequences ; but I don't
see why my private friends, who have nothing to
do with it, should be involved in the trouble."
The Adjutant leaned for\vard across the table

and said something quietly to the Colonel, who
knitted lus brows. Neither of them spoke for the
next minute or two and Dick was sensible of physical
as well as mental strain as he stood stiffly in the
middle of the tent. His knees felt weak, little
qmvers ran through his limbs, and a ray of hot
sunshine struck through the hooked-back flap into
his face, but he durst not relax his rigid pose. The
two officers looked puzzled but grave. Then the
Colonel turned to him.
"Go back to your tent and stav th,re imtil I

send for you."
Dick saluted and went out, and when he sat

down on his camp-bed moodily lighted a cigarette
and tried to think. His military career was ended
and he was rumed, but this was not what occupied
him most. He was wondering what had become
of the plans and whether Clare Kenwardine had
taken them. If so, it was his duty to accuse her,
but, actuated by some mysterious impulse, he had
refused.

The longer he thought about it, the clearer her
gmlt became. He was a stranger and yet she had
suggested a stroll through the garden and had slipped
and clutched him as they went down the steps.
Her hand had rested on the pocket in which the
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envelope was. She was tlr- daughr.T of a man
who kept a private gar.„v^ bouse, it was not
surpnsing that she was an adveiitaress and had
deceived him by her clever acting. For all that
he could not condemn her ; there was a shadow
ol doubt, and even if she were guilty, she
had yielded to some strong pressure from her
lather. His feelings, however, were puzzling He
had spent less than an hour in her society and she
had ruined him, but he knew he would remember
her as long as he lived. Then Dick's common sense
led him to smile bitterly. He was behaving like
a sentimental fool, and on the whole it was a rchcf
when the Adjutant came in.

"You must have known what the Colonels
decision would be," he said with a hint of regret
You re to be court-martialled. If you take mv

advice, you'll keep nothing back."
^*****

The court-martial was over and Dick could not
question the justice of its sentence—he was dis-
missed from the army. Indeed, it was better
than he expected, and somewhat to his surprise
the Adjutant afterwards saw him alone

" '

" I'm thankful our official duty's done, and on the
whole you re lucky," he said. " Of course I'm takine
an irregular line, and if you prefer not to talk

"*****
"
X?" ,"}?1?. ™^ ^«^^' yo" rather wanted to bemy tnend, Dick answered awkwardly.

"Then I may, perhaps, remark that you made
a bad defence. In the army, it's better to tell a
p;ausible tale and stick to it ; we hke an obvious
explanation. Now if you had admitted being
slightly drunk. ^

" But I was sober !

"

The Adjutant smiled impatiently. "So much
the worse for you ! If you had been drunk, you'd

1(1
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have been turned out all the same, but the leason
would have been, so to speak, satisfactory. Now
you're tainted by a worse suspicion. Personally,
I don't think the lost plans have any value, but if
they had, it might have gone very hard with you."
He paused and gave Dick a friendly glance. " Wellm parting, I'U give you a bit of advice. Stick tJ
engineering, for which you have some talent."
He went out and not long afterwards Dick left

the camp in civilian clothes, but stopped his
motor bicycle on the hill and stood looking back
with a pain at his heart. He saw the rows of tents
stretched across the smooth pasture, the flag he
had been proud to serve languidly flapping on
the gentle breeze, and the water sparkling about
the bridge. Along the riverside, bare-armed men
in shirts and trousers were thru\Mng up banks
of soil with shovels that flashed in the strong light.
He could see their cheerful brown faces and a smart
young subaltern taking out a measuring hne. Dick
liked the lad, who would, no doubt, now pass him
without a look, and envied him with the keenest
envy he had ever felt. He had loved his profession,
but was turned out of it in disgrace. Mounting
his bicycle, he rode recklessly down the next steep
hill. If he ran into sometliing, so much the better !

There was nothing left to hve for.

It was evening when he stood in the spacious
library at home, glad that the light was fading, as
he confronted his father, who sat with grim face
in a big leather chair. Dick had no brothers and
sisters, and his mother died long ago. He had not
Uved much at home, and had rather been on good,
than affectionate, terms with his father. Indeed,
their relations were marked by mutual indulgence^
for Dick had no interest outside his profession,'
while Mr.. Brandon occupied himself with politics
and enjoyed his prominent place in local society.

1.
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He was conventional and his manners were formal
and dignified, but Dick thought him very like Lance
although he had not the other's genial humour

Well," he said, when Dick had finished, " you
have made a very bad mess of things and it is, of
course, impossible that you should remain here
In fact, you have rendered it difficult for me to
meet my neighbours and take my usual part in
public affairs."

This was the line Dick had expected him to take
It was his father's pride he had wounded and not
his heart. He did not know what to say, and turning
his head looked moodily out of the open window
The lawn outside was beautifully kept and the flower-
borders were a blaze of tastefully-assorted colours
but there was something artificial and conventional
about the garden that was as marked in the house
Somehow he had never really thought of it as
home.

.'ij"*^^"
^° ^° away," he answered awkwardly

The puzzhng thing is that you should deny
having drunk too much," Brandon resumed.
"But I hadn't done so ! You look at it as the

others did. Why should it make matters better
if _I d owned to being drunk ?

"

"Drunkenness," said Brandon, "is now an
offence against good taste, but not long ago it was
thought a rather gentlemanly vice, and a certain
toleration is still extended to the man who does
wrong in liquor. Perhaps this isn't logical, but
you must take the world as you find it. I had
expected'you to learn more in thi; army than you
seem to have done. Did you imagine that your
promotion altogether depended upon your planning
trenches and gun-pits well ?

"

" That kind of thing is going to count in the
new armies," Dick replied. " There has been too
much of the^ther, but being popular on guest-night

rt
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at the mess won't help a man to hold his trench
or work his gun under heavy fire."

Brandon frowned. " You won't have an
opportunity of showing what you can do. I don't
know where you got your utilitarian, radical views
but we'll keep to the point. Where do you think
of going ?

"

" To New York, to begin with."

II

Why not Montreal or Cape Town ?
"

Well," said Dick awkwardly, " after what has
happened, I'd sooner not live on British soil."

" Then why not try Hamburg ?
"

Dick flushed. " You might have spared me that
sir! I lost the plans; I didn't sell them."

' Very well. This interview is naturally painful
to us both and we'll cut it short, but I have some-
thing to say. It will not be forgotten that you
were turned out of the army, and if you succeed-^d
me, the ugly story would be whispered when you
took any public post. I cannot have our name
tainted and will therefore leave the house and part
of my property to your cousin. Whether you
mhent the rest or not will depend upon yourself
In the meantime, I am prepared to make you an
allowance, on the understanding that you stay
abroad until you are sent for."
Dick faced his father, standing very straight

with knitted brows.
'

" TLank you, sir, but I will take nothing."
" May I ask why ?

"

"If you'd looked at the thing differently and
shown a little kindness, it would have cut me to
the quick," Dick said hoarsely. " I'm not a thief
and traitor, though I've been a fool, and it hurts
to know what you think. I'm going away to-morrow
and 111 get on, somehow, without your help I
don't know that I'll come back ii you do send
for me." i

I
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" You don't seem to understand your posi+ion,

but you may come to realise it before very long,"
Brandon rejoined.

He got up and Dick went out of the library, but
did not sleep that night. It had been hard to meet
his father, and what he said had left a wound that
would take long to heal, and he must say good-bye
to He;en before he left. This would need courage,
but Dick meant to see her. It was the girl's right

that she should hear his story, and he would not
steal away like a cur. He did not think Helen was
really fond of him, though he imagined that she
would have acquiesced in her relations' plans for
them both had things been different. Now, of course,
that was done with, but he must say good-bye, and
she might show some regret or sympathy. He did
not want her to suffer and did not think she
would feel the parting much, but she would not
treat him as his father had done.
When he called next morning at an old country

house, he was told that Miss Massie was in the gar-
den, and going there, presently stopped at a gap in a
shrubbery. There was a stretch of smooth grass,
checkered by moving shadow, beyond the opening,
and at one side a row of gladiolus glowed against
the paler bloom of yellow dahlias. Helen Massie,
who did not see him, held a bunch of the tall crimson
spikes, and Dick thought as he watched her with
a beating heart that she was like the flowers. They
were splendid in form and colour, but there was
nothing soft or delicate in their aggressive beauty.
Helen's hair was dark and her colour high, her black
eyes were bright, and her yellow dress showed a
fmely-outlined form. Dick knew she was proud,
resolute, and self-confident.

Then she turned her head and saw him, and he
knew that she hadj[heard of his disgrace, for her
colour deepened and her glance was rather

I
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hard than sympathetic. The hand that held the
flowers dropped to her side, but she waited until
he came up.

" I see you know, and it doesn't matter who told
you," he said. " I felt I had to come before I went
away."

" Yes," she answered calmly, " I heard. You
have courage, Dick; but perhaps a note would
have been enough and more considerate."
Dick wondered gloomily whether she meanc that

he might have saved her pain by staying away, or
that he had involved her in his disgrace by coming,
since his visit would be talked about. He reflected
bitterly that the latter was more probable.

" Well," he said, " we have been pretty good
friends and I'm leaving the country. I don't suppose
I shall come back again."

" When do you go ?
"

" Now," said Dick. " I must catch the train
at noon."

Helen's manner did not encourage any indulgence
in sentiment and he half resented this, although
it made things easier. He could not say he had
come to give her up, because there had been no
formal engagement. Still, he had expected some
sign of pity or regret.

" You don't defend yourself," she remarked
thoughtfully. " Couldn't you have fought it out ?

"
" There was nothing to fight for. I lost the papers

I was trusted with ; one can't get over that."
" But people may imagine you did something

worse." She paused for a moment and added :

" Don't you care what I might think ?
"

Dick looked at her steadily. " You ought to
know. Do you believe it's possible I stole and
meant to sell the plans ?

"

" No," she said with a touch of colour. " But
I would have liked you, for your friends' sake, to
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try to clear yourself. If you had lost the papers,

they would have been found and sent back

;

as they were not, it looks as if you had been
robbed."
That she could reason this out calmly struck Dick

as curious, although he had long known that Helen
was ruled by her brain and not her heart.

" I've beeii careless and there's nothing to be
done but take my punishment."
She gave him a keen glance. " Are you hiding

something, Dick ? It's your duty to tell all that
you suspect."

Dick winced. Helen was right ; it was his duty,

but he was not going to carry it out. He began
to see what this meant, but his resolution did
not falter.

" If I knew I'd been robbed, it would be different,

but I don't, and if I blamed people who were found
to be innocent, I'd only make matters worse for

myself."
" I suppose that's true," she agreed coldly. " How-

ever, you have made your choice and it's too late

now. Where are you going, Dick ?
"

" To New York, by the first boat from Liverpool."
He waited, watching her and wondering whether

she would ask him to stop, but she said quietly

:

" Well, I shall, no doubt, hear how you get on."
" It's unlikely," he answered in a hard voice.

" I've lost my friends with my character. The
best thing I can do is to leave them alone."
Then he looked at his watch, and she gave him

htr hand. " For all that, I wish you - jod luck,

Dick !

"

She let him go, and as he went back to the gate
he reflected that Helen had taken the proper and
tactful line by dismissing him as if he were nothing
more than an acquaintance. He could be nothing
more now, and to yield to sentiment would have

I
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been painful and foolish ; but it hurt him that she
had realised this.

When he wheeled his bicycle away from'the gate
he saw a boy who helped his father's gardener
running along the road, and waited until he came
up, hot and panting. The boy held out a smsdl
envelope.

" It came after you left, Mr. Dick," he gasped.
" Then you have been very quick."
The lad smiled, for Dick was a favourite with

his father's servants.
" I thought you'd like to have the note," he

answered, and added awkwardly :
" Besides, I

didn't see you when you went."
It was the first hint of kindness Dick had received

since his disgrace, and he took the lad's hand before
he gave him half a crown, though he knew that he
must practise stem economy.

" Thank you and good-bye, Jim. You must have
taken some trouble to catch me," he said.

Then he opened the envelope and his look softened.
" I heard of your misfortune and am very sorry,

but something tells me that you are not to blame,"
the note ran, and was signed " Clare Kenwardine."

For a moment or two Dick was sensible of keen
relief and satisfaction, and then his mood changed.
This was the girl who had robbed and ruined him ;

she must think him a fool ! Tearing up the note,
he mounted his bicycle and rode off to the station
in a very bitter frame of mind.



CHAPTER IV.

ADVERSITY.

WHEN he had sold his motor bicycle at Liverpool,

Dick found it would be prudent to take

a third-class passage, but regretted this

as soon as the liner left the St. George's Channel.

The food, though badly served, was good of its kind,

and his berth was comfortable enough for a man
who had lived under canvas, but when the hatches

were closed on account of bad weather the foul air

of the steerage sickened him and the habits of his

companions left much to ' desired. It was difficult

to take refuge in the open air, because the steerage

deck was swept by bitter spray and often flooded

as the big ship lurched across the Atlantic against

a western gale.

A spray-cloud veiled her forward when the bows

plunged into a comber's hollow side, and then

as they swung up until her forefoot was clear, foam

and green water poured aft in cataracts. Some-

times much of her hull before the bridge sank into

the crest of a half-mile sea and lower decks and

alleyways looked like rivers. The gale held all

the way across, and Dick felt jaded and gloomy

when they steamed into New York, a day late.

He had some trouble with the immigration officers,

who asked awkward questions about his occupation

and his reason for giving it up, but he satisfied

them at length and was aflowed to land.
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such work as he could get, until one rainy evening,
when lie walked home dejectedly after several days
of enforced idleness. A labour agent's window
cau:,'Iit his eye and he stopped amidst the crowd
tliat jostled him on the wet sidewalk to read the
notices displayed.

t)ne ticket staled that white men, and particularly
li\-o mechanics, were wanted for a job down South,
but Dick hesitated for a few minutes, fingering a
dollar in his pocket. Carefully spent, it would buy
him his supper and leave something towards his meals
next day, and he had been walking about since
morning without foo'i. If he went without his
supper, the agent, in excliangc for the dollar, would
give liim the address of the man who wanted help,
but Dick knew from experience that it did not
follow that he would be engaged. Still, one must
risk something and the situation was getting
desperate. He entered the ofTice and a clerk handed

. him a card.
" It's right across the town, but you'd better

get there quick," he said. " The job's a snap and
I've sent a lot of men along."

Die k boarded a street car that took him part of
the way, but he had to walk the rest, and was tired
and wet when he reached an office in a side street.
A smart clerk took the card and gave him a critical
glance.

" It looks as if we were going to be full up, but
I'll put down your name and you can come back in
the morning," he remarked, " \\liat do you call
yourself ?

"

" A civil enrmeer," said Dick. " But where is

the job and wha^s tlie pay ?
"

" I guess Central America is near enough
; mighty

fine country, where rum's ^ood and cheap. Pay'll
pai! out about two-fifty, cr perhaps three dollars
if you're extra smart."

1
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ii.

Dick went away and had reached the lanH,„„when a man who wore loose, ^y clothes anfa bie, soft hat, met him. ^ ciotnes and

;;
What do you want ? " he asked.

Th^ntlT ^PP'?'.'"^ '°^ the job in the South "

;;Wiat can you do ? " he resumed.

ni,„ *^'" '^'*''' ^ <^a" measure cubic quantitiesplan out excavating work, and use the lev"' l^fth,s^ kjnd of thing's not wanted, I can SL a

'.'.

)^f,^?
have you done your digging ? "

who'thl'w ^id t^dT
""^^^ '°^ ' "°"t«<=t°r,

the gr*i?fcS ?o1e?trjoT."^ ^° '"^''^ ^-'^
Ihe other nodded. " Thaf •« cr. . i i
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morrow and get your orders. I've a notion thatyou re up against it ; lu-r.-'s a dollar on account "
Llick.took the money, llo ratla-r liked the man

^mMf *^"T.'"'r'
'^''"' ''inarmed by his twinkling

smile. For the first time, with one .xreption, during
his search for employment, he Had been treated
as a human bem,' instc.id of an instrument for
doing a certain amount of work.

It was raining hard when he reached the street
and supper would be over before he arri\vd at his
cheap bote

,
where one must cat at fi.xed times or

wait for the ne.xt meal. There was, however asmall restaurant with an Italian name outside afew blocks further on, and goin;,' in he was served
with well-cooked foo<l and afterwards sat ina corner, smoking and thinking hard. Ho now
hirT% *r'"i'«>"/. ^^^ ^""^'^ ^^^'s ''ark andhe realised the dilhculties in his path
American industry was highly organised. The

.nH nTu" >^°P^1 ^°' advancement must specialiseand make himself master of some particular branch
'is-'d in England, and thought he

Dick

}^^''' " l^'tt could not us"e "his'Tnow-
leage. i.ie .vm^ncans, to whom he tried to sell itwould have none of him, and Dick owned that he

,™„ "°i h'?''
-*'"^"'' "'""^^ 't ^vas natural tosuppose that the man who was unfaithful to hiscountry would not be loyal to his employer. Whenhe looked for other openings, he found capital andlabour airayed in hostile camps. There was

mechanical work he was able to do, but this was

ho!, f T.^'
^I'^ause the organised workers, who

rn,^f.r?^^S
Stubbornly for a certain standj^rd of

th?Zi- fi?^".!"'*
*,°

i"'
""trained outsiders sharethe benefits they had won.

Business was left, but it needed money, and if

sm,rt I

?^™*''
i*

^' '^ clerk,-he must first obtainsmart clothes and find somebody to certify his

V- 11
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I

ability and character, which was impossible Tt

The w
"'
"I"

""''
^'/T'''''

^"h mS labourThe wages it commanded were not low and he wasPhysically strong, but he shrank from the livesThelower ranks of toilers led when their work wardone

Jevoltedlt^
\^"^-'}°'^«« and squalid tenementrevolted him Still, he was young and optimistic •

his luck might change when he went sout™a„dchance give him an opportunity of breaking throughthe barriers tha shut him in. He sat in the corner

^2Jv'T ""i"."
^°* '^*^ ^"'I the tired Snpolitely turned him out.

Next morning he joined a group of waiting men atthe railroad station. They had a dejected look ^s theysat upon their bundles outside the agent's officenT W^'^' °' ^Ti"^^"
"'•^'^ cheerfuUy dS'

^™l ''
"^"if

^^""^^y ^"d °^ different kinds

fflinT "^"""n ^H^P store-suits and some work-stamed overaUs. It was obvious that adversityhad brought them together, and Dick did not thinkthey would make amiable companions Abouthalf appeared to be Americans, but he could notdetermme the nationality of the rest, who gr^mb"edm uncouth English with different acceftTBy and by the clerk whom Dick had met came
h^*Hi1 .*^ «ffi<^^^th a bundle of tickSs whW^he distnbuted. and soon afterwards the train rolledmto the dep^ Dick was not pleased to f^nd thata car had been reserved for the party since he

SengeTlndeeH ^r^"^^
•""' '^^ -"^-Spassengers. Indeed, when a dispute began as thetram moved slowly through the wet strefts he lef?the car In passing through the next, he met theconductor, who asked for his ticket, and after tearing

which
T.*'°" ^ '''^'°"e paper, gave hlL a^which he gruffly ordered him to stick in his hatThen he put his hand on Dick's shoulder, and pushedhim back through the vestibule

^
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.u'^li^i* y°^^ '^ ^^^i and you'll stop rwht
there, he said. " Next time you come out w^'ll
put you off the train."

Dick resigned himself, but stopped on the front
platfonn and looked back as the train jolted across
a rattling bridge A wide, yeUow river ran beneath
It, and the tall factories and rows of dingy houses
were fadmg m the rain and smoke on the other side
Dick watched them until they grew indistinct, and
then his heart felt lighter. He had endured muchm the gnmy town, but all that was over After
confronting, with instinctive shrinkings, industry's
grimmest aspect, he was travelling towards the
light and glamour of the South.

Entering the smoking compartment, he found
the disturbance had subsided, and presently fell
into talk with a man on the opposite seat who asked
for some tobacco. He told Dick he was a loco-
motive fireman, but had got into trouble, the nature
of which he did not disclose. Dick never learned
much more about his past than this, but their
acquaintance ripincd and Kemp proved a useful
inend.

It was getting dark when they reached an Atlantic
port and were lined up on the terminal platform
by a man who read out a list of their names. He
expressed his opinion of them with sarcastic vigour
when It was dbcovercd that three of the party had
left the train on the way ; and then packed the
rest into waiting automobiles, which conveyed them
to the wharf as fast as the machines would go

Guess you won't quit this journey. The manwho jumps off will sure get hurt," he remarked
as they started.

In spite of his precautions, another of the eane
was missmgwhen they alighted, and Kemp, the
fireman, gnnned at Dick.

" That fellow's not so smart as he allows," he

m
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SMd He d have ^one in the last car, where hecould see in front, if he'd known his ob "
They were hustled up a steamer's gangway andtaken to the after end of the deck, where th^^conductor turned his back on them for a f^w minuteswhile he spoke to a mate.

"'mures

"Now's your time," said Kemp, "if you feelyou want to quit." ^

Dick looked about. The spar-deck, on whichthe boats were stowed, covered the spit where he

wafn^.l"'^ th"
^^"^^^ ^'""'^'^ thi^ stanchionswas dark. There was nobody at the top of thegangway under the big cargo-lamp, and its Slumina-

tion did not carry far across the wharf. If he couldreach the latter, he would soon be lost in the gloomand he was sensible of a curious impulse that ureedhim to flight. It almost amounted to panic fidhe imagmed that the other men's desertion Cst
^t^h thT/'

r**™-
/?^ " *^^ '"°'"^»t« he stmSkd

JrV, f. "^ a"*^ *hen conquered it
No, he said firmly

; "ru see the thing throueh "
Kemp nodded. " Well, I guess it's too late now "
Two seamen, sent by the mate, went to the top

thp ^J^"^*^'.^"'^ *''". ^""°^ ^h° had broughtthe party from the station stood on guard nearDick afterwards realised that much dipended onthe choice he swiftly made and wondered whether
it was quite by chance he did so.

""'etner

resumed.
''"'' ^''"^ "'^' ^°'"«'" ^ 'Companion

"Yes," said Dick, thoughtfully, "I believe I

shopped" ' "*'"" °' '"•='' ^ '^°°'* '^"^ ^hy I

The other smiled. " I've felt lilro *\^^t „v ^
risky jobs I took. Sometimes I lit St 5nd sometunes I didn't but found afterwards i was Seither way. If you feel you have to go/theTtthmg you can do is to get a move on^'
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Dick agreed with this. He did not understand it,

but knew that while he had still had time to
escape down the gangway and felt strongly tempted
to do so, it was impressed upon him that he must
remain.

A few minutes later their conductor left them with
a sarcastic farewell, the ropes were cast off, and
the steamer swung out from the wharf. When,
with engines throbbing steadily, she headed down
the bay, Dick went to his berth, and on getting up
next morning found the American coast had sunk
to a low, grey streak to starboard. A fresh south-
west breeze was blowing under a cloudy sky and
the vessel, rolling viciously, lurched across the
white-topped combers of the warm Gulf Stream.

After breakfast, some of his companions gathered
mto listless, grumbling groups, and some brought
out packs of greasy cards, but Dick sat by himself,
wondenng with more buoyant feelings what lay
before him. He had known trouble and some-
how weathered it, and now he was bound to a country
where the sun was shining. It was pleasant to
feel the soft air on his face and the swing of the
spray-veiled bows. After all, good fortune might
await him down South.

i' <l



CHAPTER V.

THE CONCRETE TRUCK.

rfn^S;tSi^„^feJ^a;*>-t pierced

thi .:aribbe;in Sea TheSw u
^"^ida on

a gla.;., sky and the ste^ ifopef of r 'h"* ^f**"^*volcanic cinders on one sL of th°
"''* '""^ ^"^

dazzlingly bright Thootw ^® '"^'''''^ ^ere
shadow that IcarcelyLmed ^fl^^^^P^^ in blue
and the dark-skived men thn f""!^^

*he heat,

the ballast amonrthe n!s o7^.^r^'^^ P^"^^
road that wound up the hill Dant.H'^:^"^^

'^"-

their shovels. At Ss lower en^.K ^' ^^^^ '^"^
on to a valley that got greener £( il '''T'"' °P*"^d
glittering se^ on tie e^S of wW h'feafh^"

*° -*'"'

clustered round Santa BriSda '^''''^ P^""^

toS, to^^httsrwiS^e 1; *r ^,^r
^^'

a^'d\L"s&:fi«-iVb""^^^^^^^^^^
thriving place? as the black dots' of 'It

"" " ^^^ =>

roadstead showed, for o Tate years At^"?'"
'" *^^

pnse had broken in upon ts^othtl" "?^" '^"*«'"-

population was, for the mo Jart 'fs '''^"'i
^^^

that had been weakened by^lnfucinroil '^^

rn."aTd°lia ?rrol?\^?^ 4?^^^^^^^ ^Jjfa"

Britons, and E^^l.^^^^ ^^n^.
46
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the. in their%Totn<^rtvert^ropeS^^
handsome casino and less renn+Xio °P®"f?. »
houses with th- object of coUect ^r/urther foT"'"^

and had been long neelecteH Th„t •

enough all round, but much oi Z ^^'-
T'"

condensed on the opposite Sd. 0/ th«
'"°"*"'^

earned out by Amencan capitalists anH ti!!na^ow-gauga railroad formed 'part of' Sunder!

a big'"^ft'lirsat\"n?he''.^"^^f''y ^'°thes and
thi^^t ^ } ? '" *"^ shadow of the rock Hi<!

^t>,^'%^^'^ ^'" '«=^"«y browned by^he sunL LP^"'
""'""i'

^''^^^ his hat shaded it showedthat he was used to a northern climate ThZl
ttrHa?: WnTo'fTn'

'^ \^ ^ '^^^^ -"t
fo;i:?%le^tv1s^"«e^SoS^^^, t^^^

indicated that they were father and daurfiter

remarked*
^°" " '^""« " P-«y hff'-'^Fuller

" It is not oppressive and I likp thr. u^^u^
ness." the girl repLd. "Besides, IScSl e^^h

^^'1
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about the tent after the sun eoes hMnA *k

and before youVereb^m 'cT^-^"""! ^^"^ ^°
the ten thousand dollarcT' m?^* '"y..*"* "" with
down this coast be°ides Ih^f" '" ^'^^ "^^^ state
have never quiie left me T^ ^"'^ '^'^^" that
healthy up here and T «.

""^e^er, it's pretty
all right.- '

"'^ ^ S"*^'' '* °"ght to suit Jake

exJtsi^frdded'L' tWat'-^h '^^ ^^^^
face. She had her father^, l.^™ °*

J^' attractive
like her hair, a soft dark ,>r

^y^^''"* ^''^V were,
of brows and nose and rn^^^r"'

^"^ ^^^ moulding
delicate. Whiner"L^ts\"ntefa^H''^ *^^^

irindS-l-J^fapi^^^^^^^^^^^

length repoTt once a'^w Sc'TCw 't Y* ^"l'"

what he was doin? and he'H h? *'*^°"'.'^ '''°w me
his,M to find ouf ^S^t'^a'sSV^on^J'^'^

"«^* *°

wnte^hfre^r l^Zl^^^^ZT^^s
thinJ7ou^eTb°/ h^JVr Y"«-sbadly riled when they turned h!mH ^

^'^i"** ^ ^^^
but it was a harmless fool tlr^ '^?'^ ^'"°'n Yale,
he owned up soSl^ itaKlSt' i^^^'^'

^"^ -^-

him.'^'i^tiii.Jt.Lritw T''
''^^"^^ -th

mightbebetterforWmifheJ^thnT'°"' ^'- ^'
Fuller, who did not .nf"'^"°^^"d then."
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up the lad, and Jier Tnfluence haW ^^\^^ought
good By and by shfEed at lfn/'"iS"y>It s the casino and other attrarL^^ ^"S^<Ja-
I m afraid of. If you had

*
ml ,^* <i°wn there

^ouid^tnjst to look aVJlfr i^ ™a.^:^u

no'JyYknS'J-^ygi f,
tjvinkle, "there's

-.the Older .en '^S'ml^lSi:;'^^:^ Z
en?o/\°K^L%ff ^' ^"!?^^ ^-« -t the lower
a flash of twSkLS'^'^eTrte *^! '^"^ Th^n
rocks, and Ida saTthat a sm^t ?"^ *™°°g the
chmbmg the steep track

'ocomotive was

courses; and I had the b^v .t lu^^. '" *he lower
specially built ^ the jobTut iL*V ^5 ^°''^"^ °n
to put down some piices of th^ r^"^"^

^*" have
grade's pretty stiff aKe curves!?/ S^^"- ^^^

Ida was not hn™^ "«= turves are sharp."
her father to°tafk'^ htr It'hl^K^' -^^^ '*«d
her mterest was quicJdv rn,

^' husmess; and
was proud of herkeen fnt n-

°"^^^- ^^er, who
and ^e knew the ^n^'^^"'^^' *°W her much
-hemeheh^deSbar'KooT f l^^-

'"^^^S
belt could be obtain!.^ ^Z^"' ^*"d »" the arid
F«U

- thought be rn^r ^^^""^hle terms^d
watered by fhe\a „r"r':^i,^fy^°^«<=«ve as tTat'
mainly because he had teltln J* 7^'- however,
scapegrace brother empIoS nn°*.*

'^"'""^ he^

As^^.'"f^
him takeTSth " ^''^ ^°''' ^^^^

s-med by gullies tKL°irtSSoS^'^
?^|
D

*i

I

'liH

'ilt;l

"r';(l
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slipped away here anrfX, ?^^ ?"PP°'*- I* had
threes. whKSe*utSliCTi?h' "t'^^"bends overhujiB thp J^orT i ? ^* ^'^^ ^''^rper

meantime th^sS.llo?o,^T '^'°^- ^« "^e
panting loudly and ihroi^^™"*"'^

^^^^ "^arer,

and lla remikS hoThr^iltT/n? ''^^P^^
sprang ut again as thp wi, I- u"* *"d then

ponderous blocks of ston. r n'
7'"^'' ^^^^^ tw°

engine rocked Larks S'h^ °^^'
*'i''"-

^he
as their flanees bK« ^''^ *'"°"e the wheels
what the Sr fet or irh':>''h f^ J**"

^°°<^«'«d
rather dangerous work

^'^ ^°* "^'^ *° ^is

the^'engine"felt°'so«i' n''^''
^'^"•^°"' -^^^ ^^ove

preferred th^*'^to''ii'rT„Pf h°o.'^l*^^,!'l
««

and carrying baes of r^«nT ^u**"*
.''"nk-house

though^kfew4'er?4sac rt'^;*';fi"?^!«S^

V.T/'^^ '^^'"' ^th h^S°''"'P'""«-

steISn?'^^e^'"Th'e"^LU: rV-^. -- -^
as they comDressiH tK^ ? ''f'^^d alarmingly

the drain-3 and hi
'''^*'' ^'^^^ ^P^^ed from

violent jerkrth;t?.rij*)P'"°^^'^ ^^ "marked by
truck TWh Drk '^i*''"

couplings of the bogij
overall troS he fdt fhrf * ^^^sy shirt and
his eyes ached wi>h ihl } "PP^^^sive heat, and
climbing track tVa ^}^ll

^' ^^ ^azed up the

engine^dimmed £%SsV. ^"1 abou^ the
and it looked as if h^T.1'

^^ ^°°tplate rattled,

clumsy dance
'^'™*° ^** performing a
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*k®y.i*"? .^y ^^ '**•>«'' doubtfully opened thethrottle to Its widest. If the boiler primed againhe might knock out the cyUnder-heads, but there

IheehtJ^r^r '°^H'^
'^^ hammered, the

h^, hfn?*
'^ Mid gripped again, and Dick tookhis^hand from the lever to dash the sweat from

u^B^y* u^"^ ^^^'S up, and he would be past theworst If he could get his load round the curve ahead

S^?n/r '^I'Tey
'°""'^ ^'^^'^ there was a clang

&1^'" ^"'^J^^
^"Sine seemed to leap forwardG ancing over his shoulder as he shut off steamDick saw the fireman eazing back, and a wid™between the concrete Slocks and liis load of co3^The couplings had snapped as they strained ro^dthe bend and the truclT would run dovv" theiS

^din.?^'^'^-'''''°VS'' '^' '^"^' that held thegrmding and mixing plant at the bottom. He sawt^t prompt action was needed, and reversing the

cLstS"^'
^*^' *^' *'""^° ^" °'^^' '" ""^°«h

The feUow looked at him stupidly, as if his nervehad failed, or he thought the^rL too risk^'to
obey. There was only one thing to be done

take h"h1mlTrT.'
<^°"' "' °"'=^' ^'^ ™"^t uSdertake It himself. The engine was now running downthe hne after the truck, which had not gftS

hfmif^^PP^'^
upon the rear buffer-frame. Balancing

himself upon it, he waited until the gap betweenhmi and the truck got narrower, and thL pTw"
acToss°"H^P//^^'/T''*" "J!^

^^^"g himseU

^nH^,^ t-^°*
^^ ^?°^ "P°" *he Side of the car

hWt^^ ^u Y^y ^'°"«' ^°^'^"'S the top of theblock, while the dust rolled about him and he thought

^n Z""^^-^!"}^^ ?«• ^''^^^- there wasoSan mch-wide ledge of smooth iron to support his

ti.

Hm
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Jh?K
'*^*^'* ^PP^ °"<=e »« twice, but he reached

backli^'h^T 5"^ *^r•''^ " d°^' Then,c^Wback he hooked on the spare coupUnc and returnft?

twf£ f^
,*haky to^hi, enp^ne"* Ar^Zlitwo later he brought it to a stop and had cotdown upon the line when somebody c^edhL*

doUa^rt^.'^A*'
*!>*' '"*" ^^° had giveHimTedouar in the Amencan town. He had heard thathis employer had come out to see wLt proeress

He' SS'l.r'^'v''"* l!f^
"°* y«* encoUnteCTm'

stdo;'o?VrS. '"'• "••° '^'^ ^«^ - *™«

K<.rj°" "^^r^
^^a"^'" said F'lJ'er. " There'd havebeen an ugly smash if the blocks had got aww

th,!^tli'L!i'"^'-^
^"* ^^y <l'dn't you stifk to to?throttle and send your fireman ?

"

rfo- inH?h!
*'''"^ '^^ understood what he ought todo and there was no time to explain."

^hrr7^A "f^'^^*^- " S° y°" didf it yourself ! But

h^Jh^'^uJ KSn^-'?^
•="' ^- -^'^ '^v:

at'ihV^^SXslSLV^ '-^'^ '""P-^'^'^^ '^°-

seem^^^w. I?"!,"'' * '^*^ e^de and you didn't

^™TK ^ .^"sthng your engine much."

cvlinde^ " '
""^ ^"^"^ """^ ^ *as afraid of thepriming

i

You pumped up the water pretty

cylinders.*

"Just so,

high ?
"

"No
;

it was at the u al working level "
saiHDick who paused and .esumed ThouSifiX

boiler^-meT"""'
'"' ^^^ ^^^- Wh^^oes^a

There are one or two obvious reasons for a boiler's

fsX^^in „^1
"' '"?

"^l ^'°^S water Lw^'
whl^n .,

*^^
^"^'l^'

^"^ *^^ sometimes happenswhen no cause can be assigned, and Fuller aw

» i
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ttat Dick did not expect an answer to his question.
It was rather an exclamation, prompted by his
failure to solve a fascinating problem, and as such
indicated that his interest in his task was not
confined to the earning of a living. Fuller
recognised the mind of the engineer.

" Well," he replit d, " there's a good deal we
don t know yet about the action of fluids under
pressure. But do you finci tne grade awkward
when she's steaming properly ?

"

" I can get up. Still, I think it will soon cost
you as much in extra fuel as it would to relay this
bit of Kne. Two hundred cubic yards cut out
at the bend would make things mucih easier."

" Two hundred yards ? " said Fuller, studying
the spot. ' ^
"Two hundred and fifty at the outside," Dick

answered confidently, ancl then felt embarrassed
as he saw Miss Fuller for the first time. His clothes
were few and dirty and he was awkwardly
conscious that his hands and face were black. But
his employer claimed his attention.

"„^.** ^""•'^ y°" reckon the weight of the
stuff ?

Dick told him after a short silence, and Fuller
asked :

" Two thousand pound tons ?
"

" Yes, I turned it into American weight."
" Well," said Fuller, " you must get on with your

job now, but come up to my tent after supper.
Dick started his locomotive, and when it panted

away up the incUne Fuller looked at his dauehtcr
with a smile.

' What do you think of that young man ?
"

" He has a nice face. Of course he's not the type
one would expect to find driving a locomotive

"

" Pshaw !

' said Fuller. " I'm not talking about
his looks.

" Nor em I, in the way you mean," Ich r.joined.

t '4

11
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^/°Kea!i't'r.r^iSrT,:i.r '*''»'-
professional " *"•" "« was very

whofuTsSfotbdJe'lltt"* I
'^•. The man

makes the bi°t\vrrr^vSifH^'**^°''i*. "**""">'
manner ?

" *' ^^^* ^° yo" think of his

then lauRfied " If «fJ. u*' .
"a answered, and

saw meT * '**''""^ ''^°''« down after he

used?o*!ian-4 dT&dr''°"-. ^ •=''P*<=t ^-^
when he nieetf stvhS.

,*'''* *"*^ «»«»« «* them
follow thartt%2fferw"^:jn*""' ^^k''"**""*he's professional:^ Kvcr win/'?*"

^"'"^
tl.e boys are doing fS' „„ " "** '*'**



CHAPTER VI.

A STEP UP.

D^tn^"^"! ^""l"* ^5™ ^»<='' went to keep hisA^ appointment with his employer. FiSfliesglimmered in the brush beside the ^.h
Cluster on the edge of the shadowy sea Hi^h
Jn^fi, ™86il peaks rut black aSst the skfand the land breeze that swept their lower sloSs

^^JJf^'Vr*''
** •"***'^ °^ cciSlness aS spi^y

^e foot oH """""r ^°"'«« *''«" DicnaTheJ

Ske I n,"^,*^^«''*'"''* ^'^ a ^ftened radii^ce

^^^miJ^ ^ "^^H ''«^*^d 'nside, Md Dickremembered havm^ heard orders for electric w^res

F^urnh^-
''^ r^ '^' power-house afthe ^m

fhlrl^- J^°''^^Y
'"^'^* *° give his daughter 3i

l^^^Tl"*'' ''°"^°rt possible, and Dick was^;^he had been able to fi^d a clean duck suitThou^

thrdlv"^r%'**' ^l'^ r'''''"' '« removSriutne oily gnme from his face. Nothing could h^done with his hands. The knuckles we«Sedthe nails broken, and the black grease fr^rTThe

I

Si
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front into a covered ve^nl^ ^^ ^^ <=°n^«rt its

surprised when sheIvS^ *"f ° <='' ^^^ half
that warranted his tlw^h^T'l" °U"<=°gnition
beckoning him to come fomard si^^*h

3^" ^""«'
lamp and the light fell ^ a t^i^***

°" *"°*'ier
plans. Dick stopped when he rea.hi^*°^'f'''^

^*
no^^ knowing howTis e^LyerStiol^ • ^t'*'^'Sit down "

sairf P„Yir/ •

j.^*"t to receive him.
then gave hi^ o^l^f^^e 'lanfso^ * ''"^'- ^"^^
fountain pen " StuHv »£* =

*°™^ P^P^r. and a
let me kn^ow the we§t ofltK h

*"^^"^ ^"<J
number of men you'd use onH^w^ '"°^«''' *he
job would cost " ' ^ ^''^^ y°" think the

t^^^^t^^lJ'^;!^-..^^- ^'™ -'^-'ng on

fo(Sat"wrcS cJg-eSr'^^S tr^
'"-^^''

tray, which he dS nn , « i^^'
<=offee-pot on a

of Ida, and Snce 1?!?. ^°'*^"? ^^'''^ 'n front
the other Dfck tot ud whin °VH^,' ^^^s from
She gave him two which L'^' "^^^^^ «="P^-
remained where The wfs within T"*^- ^^^^' *'»*

enough away not to o^tn,H?l ^^^™S but far
others. Dick, wL liSw hi^''°''1^."P°" *'«'

to FullerPIt was inml 4- * "^*''' *«^t grateful
people oftny refinement ™^ ''"".1 ^' ^^^ ">«*

untahetookuDhi<«nno5 " ^"endly terms, and
had been li'^i^n^t Sor^^J'^S^-e shej
There was not much funutu^ Outside the tent,
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S^'ddfcate'S i*^'«^,
•comfortable canv«

the place aTuxuriSook'a^J'fJ «=°ffee-poWa^|
«?s, so to speak, outsWp t^»

though mTss Fuller
of a weU-drLed attractiS%%?'K' 3^^ P^«^n<=«
Indeed, Dick felt half emblr^c^^ k''^. "* '=hami.
ness of his surroundi„r Th.f ^ ^""^ P'^^^^t-

Were you an officer ' "

trutSJefs Sd'cS^rt^H ^l'-^^^ - ^

oSf^i
*^^ '^''^ y°" quit ?

•

"Ahr" ™^ out, sir."
*^

Iaskw'hy?'"ft/S';;.rl?°"* ^'^rise. "May
" I was sent with L"P?'^'"™* curiosity." ^

I lost. Thr;arb'adrou7Tur.vp^p*^- ^^ich
ground for suspecting thTrh^H *

*,''^'\"'as some
"Do you kn^ hoVtleV we'e fos T'-''^'"-"

pu?sLT^t^TS ttte? ^"-- -
honesty. "^^ fuller did not doubt his

" No," he said. " Thaf ie t u

who?e1ac^^a° Se Vt'T^
°^*"^- ^^^ D''^''.

Her eyes were now fixed on hfi'"".^
^^^ ^^ "*•

and somethingTin her exoreinn ^'}^ ''""^t interest,

••Well," ,Td FuSer!Tf--4-*edapp.^^^^
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«^^? ""^
""^IP S°<^' '^ause if you had done

Sr Yi,7n''-^^°'' ^°1!**1"'* hav/told me tha?

i^]!;^ " " '^'"*. *'"""« t'*^ locomotive and super-

^th If* n
^*'°°,°' the dam. I'm not Sed

thS"l^H ?r' 'P*"'^^'*-
. ^^ '°°* *»^ °n the ladder

It tit KJ^^'^^'^W*"'^ ^ ^^ not mean to stayat the bottom. Moreover, it caused him anexh^tmg thrill to feel that he was tmsteXin
,,

1 11 do mv best, sir," he said gratefully.^
Very well; you'll begin to-morrow, and can

th1r«^'
'oo'ns behind the iron office shack Cthere s something you have forgotten."

laughed
** ^"^ "^^^ * P'""'"'* '^- ^«J F»"«^r

you S""
''*'""'* ""'^'^ ^'^^^ ^'"^ 6°'ne to pay

No," said Dick. "To teU the truth itdidn't seem to matter." ' "

•w!l[°^!w" "^T** fi'^t?" Fuller suggestedWeU, that's nght, but I've hired proEnai
SvTr""f ''l^

""'^'"^ ^^P<^rts, wL chargedpretty high. Anyhow, here's my offer
"

Dick was satisfied, as was Fuller. The latterwas often generous and would not havl takenurfair advantage of Dick's necessity bulhe S
SI ?K^'=V*'l

""S^g'nS * talented young mfn at«>™ething below the market rate
^

While I'm here you'll come over twice a week
l?P°rt' he resumed. " And now is tTereanything you'd like to ask."
"First of aU, I owe you a dollar," Dick remarkedputting the money on the table. '• The my-clerkwoiJdn't take it, because he said it woi^d'^^ix up

d^'tCcel tie-^dUft^-*"
''' ^°" ''-' '^' ^'"^
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plajrld
^^'* * ^^ "*• I tJ>°"ght you looked

I'd pay the S^who ™av^ m? '^^^i^^^*^?'

you knew^ot'J got^'Se^gl,
?^*^*^ '^^^ ^*-

steaLfther?;^sTobX aW °" ^°"1 *»>«

few moments and I fdO tJh^?"^*^ ^^^ ^
There didn't swm Lh. I ^^^ *° "« away.
I very nelrly^Tnt " ^^ '^^'' ^°' ^- but

anl^^S 'Stha'sS?'^ " I^'^rnvVT"/'"
^'^-

every dollar was ofconseourn-^^i^ "^^>^' ^l»«n
time after I'd made aS^t' } "^rf"^ * ^ad
I'd been a fool.^d I^d betlaH f^'

"'"'^ *° *^^
^he other party wi^d lefte*°ouTV^^^?mde.^^he proposition, I wouldn't haj'^ihed

Ida &S'''- D^^f '* ^^"^ ^'^SicH. in a man."
glideyoSes on&7iV^'"'^ P^°P'« "^th^r

Wsuppo:;"tS:;,?s^3Jixfc^^^^^^^^ '

^^£is95^^?^-«sin-

whether you^Pake'i^c^^V^P?:^?^ °" '"" "^"''

••^S-^^^^^onie?^--
you'le-^e^X"^^r^ffi;S--'^s
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a Mnse, they're done with
; you don't call them up

and argue from them, but aU the same, they're the
dnvmg force when you set your teeth and go ahead."

Ida looked at Dick. " That can't apply to us,
who have no long experience to fall back upon."

I ve only made one venture of the kind, but
I ve just discovered that it turned out right

"

Fuller smiled. " That's neat." Then he turned
to Ida. "But I wasn't taiking about women.
Xhey dont need experience."
" Sometimes you're merely smart, and sometimes

you re rather deep, but I can't decide which you
are just now," Ida rejoined. " However, I expect
you're longing to get back to the plans."
"No," said Fuller. "They have to be thought

of, but life isn't all a matter of building dams. Now
I'm getting old, I've found that out."
"And you? Have you any opinion on the

subject ? " Ida asked Dick.
Dick hesitated, wondering whether she meant

to put him at his ease or was amused by his
senousness.

"I don't imagine my views are worth much and
they're not very clear. In a way, of course, it's
plain that Mr. Fuller's right "

" But after all, building dams and removing rocks
may very well come first ?

"

Dick pondered this. So far, his profession had
certainly come first. He was not a prig or a recluse,
but he found engineering more interesting than
people. Now he came to think of it, he had been
proud of Helen's beauty, but she had not stirred
him much or occupied all his thoughts. Indeed,
he had only once been overwhelmingly conscious
of a woman's charm, and that was in Kenwardine's
garden. He had lost his senses then, but did not
mean to let anything of the kind happen again.

" Well." he said diffidently, " so long as you're
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n^e^'^'to ^r^^
«=<='>Pation, it doesn't seem

to wha^ou ik^a^d knoT" ^°" ^'"""'^ *° ''"^^

confidence and self-resnprt Ho ?** *>>«

outcast
;

he had hisSee ^f m^t"° '°°^^ *°
regaining the amenides oTwe thSle"li°r^ ""^
to value by their loss Hp Voc ^^ learned

the girl and FuUer W f:%^^iJ"y grateful to

i

:«
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In the meantime, he went to FuUer's tent twicea week and generally met Ida there Once or

S^ci^e^J^t''' Z'""
''^ ^""P'^y^^ ^°' extra"abour

d^ ^nH lu? ^'^^ .1°'"^ erace of outline to the

fe^fef:^ii.'"
"^^ «"'Pro<iuctive expen-

"I like a good job, but it's going to cost high
If you mean to turn out a work of art," he safdHowever rf Bethune thinks the notioA aU n^t
I suppose ru have to consent." ^ '

Dick coloured, and wondered whether he hadbeen given a hint for Bethune was his superiorand a man of ability.
f^'"'

" He doesn't object, sir."

„ m^^^'^
&°od." Fuller replied with a twinkle,

him tired.'^°"
*°° '"'"=*'' 5'°"''^ '"^^

Dick did not smile, because he did not know
tV'^ if rf ^^ ^° so. but he suspected th^Bethune had been tired before he came to the dam
.^ti '^^' generally marked by an air of languid
mifierence, Md while his work was well done heseldom exceeded his duty.

u"ue, ne

Next evening Dick went to see Bethune and foundhim lying m a hammock hung between the posts
of the verandah of his galvanised iron hut Asyphon and a tali glass filled with wine in which alump of ice floated, stood on a table within his reachMd an open book lay upside down upon the floor'He wore white duck trousers, a green shirt of fine
matenaJ, and a red silk sash very neatly wound
round his waist. His face was sunburned, but
the features were delicately cut and his hands, whichhung over the edge of the hammock, were weU
cared for.

"Mix yourself a drink," he said to Dick,mere s a glass and some ice in the bureau inside
Anyhow, my steward boy put some there."
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gr£.'*--- &ra' S°o?:etVrf 'jf*
-»" «

has gone. It seems tn ho™
blanket, but the ice

" They'll dry " 4h jt^t
"*"

i"*° y*'"' Papers."
had better ^fso^ of th."'

*^^"q"% '^You
it's sour Spk,ishT«/o Ih* ^"^f"* •" the wine;
up the bo4 ril ~,^" ^^^'^ '^ y°" 'ike to pick

he's dead. You set Tntn i"'"^
*?** '* * a pity

beside the SpanishEinthJvo*
^^^^^ him better

" I never he^d of hi^ J^" '""l
"* ^ew York."

explain " '"™' ^'^ Perhaps ought to

easi'^o't^ Cd'^^It'sl; •

'"'"'^ S" ^'^^ad and
•It'^occu^dtomethatTT^ ^'1* "^'^ y°^"

much upon myself now inH*K ^^'''^P* ^a^^en too
chief, of course anH tT u""^

*^^"- You are my
.. ; ihatTh'ows'goo; 'Tsteneth

'°°'' P'^^"
But how are you ffoin» tV!'

.?^*''""? remarked.
that you are Xt ^vmf r^,P* "u^""

*•>« difficulty

I'm suVised itXZZ ^fyr"""^ ^ Anyhow!

said-Il--'"
'^' *"'*''' *t was something Fuller

ni'pui/yrurbij w^idS". r ^s
*- ^-

the meantime.^ You were obJ^l^,°*t^'"
^''°"t " in

British character^" ^ "P"^* °"'" ^^^^ of the

a 'grS'"--tf1o"S Zl''-"-
^'"^"^ ri-"^' with

seen of Americans • ^^""""'^^ wUh what I've

typ^?rbut^'lre"&'Gr''"*'°'"^°'''"ff-«nt
all learned to hustle v^t in ff ^c*^ T ^^^^n't
probably why Im heref when I coufd^h''-

?^''^
much better paid job " ^ ''^^'^ had a
Dick did not uoubt this, because he had «en
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Kil^ *°^ ,*^? °*'»«'"'* mathematical powers

SSeSj'orh^s tSi*'^
""^^"^ *° -^^^ -^

expect you don t know if she shares her fat>.»rvgood opinion of yourself."
lathers

"..^ <*<">'* know what Fuller's opinion is " ni^i-rephed awkwardly
"P'nion is, Dick

obviously decided that J waJ^t ft,! ^''®" ^''^

The girl has hitell gence ff she td^'^kL'"'^-
I co^d have recommended you •' **

""^'^ ""'

,,
Do you know much about her brother ? "

from\ret\rFrrt^^an?fSA^-l'--y

M^i^n turns out his gang^at sunnTand° m'ult*^

J", ^^^^^^ "P ^^^ ^°°^- anyhow," Bethune renliVHand laughed good-humouredly when Dick lefSm
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CHAPTER VII.

DICK UNDERTAKES A RESPONSIBILITY.

shadesjof colour S'^iff^^e'nt sTv^TsT/h^' '"^"y
dark-skinned peons in plain whitrr„!t ^ u"^^**'

^"^

negroes, and ^ve bW-cl^ rv *°°' <=hattering

v:ith the citifTnr who clSLed ?«"'"'• ™"«'«d
European stock. Thls^ however fo°th'^""^*

^"""^

were by no mean^ «,)w+l , j X.1 ' .
*"^ ™ost part.

their LC J^ Sm AnH».^°-
^'^ '"""^ ^^^

ancestors, oth^ shoTed^^rSH? c\"^b^^*^.^The men were marked bv Sof.fhL •* ""S^-
younger women had a dark knm.l ^ F^"^ ' ^^
although their dress was as I fut"' '^l"*^'

^^
copy of Parisian modertheir col^r'tn^'i

°"t-°Wate
and the creamy white and soft ™S ^?^ ^^^ S°°^'

and lemon, with almost imWu ^ *"<^ P'nk

*5 E

M

n
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thf"4'i« Hr£?tt*^ ^^°-^'''' "e crossed

moving colour, but his minrt «,^=
^^e play of

and he wondered whether he wnnMfi"", ^^ "^"'^

wanted at the hotel nn«.
ne would find a man he

arch that hanSon'sed "itW,l'F '*'* by a Moorish
front, but th™had bJ^n .!,^ f^'*TV**y'«°f"s
by the older unnel and acro« 'fr'* *•!• *""* '»

' Den-fronted American bar ?w ^* P^*'° *° *be
between the ba "pHJa""

*''^* '^^"P'^" « ^P^ce

by. a FphSVaffarkinTeTil ^o'^^'Tsome Spanish half-breed !nd a TaW/**"1;German with spectacles sktn^.,^^,*' [f^-faced
of pale-coloured beef Dkk w^fn I* -^ ^'« «'*^«

these, but his gCce erew Lnt^
not mterested in

Spaniard, who had a conf^.f?Au *' '* ""^^^'d «" «
sitting with one of F^lW-fct

^*
u**^

'mgation works,

end ff the room TWh tw'P"'^ ^* ^''^ "^be^
the Spaniard should not mJ? f^

"^^^ "? *«»«>»

Dick wondered what thi^^ ^^^ ""*" '" town.

particularSeXS cCn'?t"f.
^'°"*'

from everybody else
**ble away
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they'naS"fu°«ment "'%" "^^^'" *" '^'^ -^en
whatiskeepingVpuneH^vi':;' ""S*?* «"<! out
to the mole •• ''y°" <*"" ' ""'"d walking

There was a ratthT'J ^ *'^*'^'' •'*'=''°'^s the sea.

light, and astem 0/ hcr''tho r^fl.^'^'^ ^Z"'
'='^'=tri<=

towards some steps
"''' "''"'^'^ •=*"« Panting

«^d, and. when Ida agreed. hiSed'^hL^t^^' £
thJ'e:!^;vs*fh?S?/S/^^ 'r^."

^*^^«^
harhnii? 4= /iT ,

^ent noisily down thp

i:

'?»<

! ri

^1

f

n

•I
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dominated all, but in places a. st»m r^ ,^« * .

a .p'^turesque but fo?S note
'^' "^ '~* **™'''

Dick rem^S^'''* ^i" '".°'"'"^'*= '«''« "* "i«»>t."

picTure?TthcEast.''
"''''°" " "'^«'» «"« »'

a Jue* '•'

Thl fl*=?
**'?"«"•" ^''^ »"«^ered with

North ^A^?^
^"""'^ '* '" Palestine and took it to

Th.^^^ ^"'* "* *'«' Moslem conquest spread

different way. The lafter brokt^K""""'
''"* > »

with conxices and pUllrs Th^ M*
«l"are front

Saracenic arch,^nfrrtT 'and M'lT T***
*''"

then forced theirSl upon sjaii Still thTn
""^

redJ^JTonJ^a^LTfeS &* *fct"'

= cSxitraj;:??^^ ^'-^ ^^-'^^^«'

Crythl ?^^ ^"^- ^^P*"" ^s overrun by the Visi-

^w u ° ^^'® Teutons." ^ ®
^^^

man?""
*^°"'* y°" '^ y°" "« « fortunate

that^," L"*""^'
P^^J'aps." Dick answered. " Stillthats no reason you should be bored for niy
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'

,. 'i[I!!"*"
"« P*"»ed Md resumed' '•I'm

• because you mean to be kind, a, v<.u utn.
. .

^i"«
i

"i^t >•"" first at the tent, Alth "hT°
m^fil^'' "'nj*°'y' ' ^^^ y"" wan... i^„4kme feel

1 was bemg given a fresh star.
Ida studied him with a thoughtfu.' lahi tliPt 1,-found embarrassing. " PerhaM I I i

',.'? I
'

wctalk about something d"?*'^ ' " '"'''"''•'

"Very- well. If ifs not bad forri I Masn'i ;„the least astonished by yourCe abCu troofs, becaiise one finds your people hive ah Ld I

an old abbey near our olarp at hn™. *
A/nerican tou^rists. anrsooT^w 'therknew mZabout Its history than I did. There wis a ririof seventeen who corrected me onS^or^^ce aMwhen I went to the library I foSSd that she wasnght The cunous thing is that you're, «. to sne^rather parochia with it all Oiii. nf m,, a~ *^ '

employers treated me pretty wefl iS^h^lTf
maice some changes in^his Uness T^lc^ „h.s house now and then, and I found Wrw-ifTanrtdaughters knew the old French and iK citiesYet they thought them far behind Marlin Rl„

«

which IS really a horribly ugly place."
"'^^

I know It," said Ida, laughing "Still th..
phy;s.cal attractiveness of atown isn^ts only chaS^

I dont know. Patriotism is difficult whpnyour country has no use for you
' *"

.J t^ '^°} ?&• ^"'^ '* ^vas a few minutes lat -rwhen she said
:
" i'm glad I met vou to-night becau^

Mv^hrn^r
'°°" ^"^ ^^''^'^ » ^^^°"r I want to as?My brother is coming out to take a post on th

:

irnga ion work aiid . want you to look'Ster him^-

I

But he mayn't hke being looked after, and it's
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very possible he knows more about the work th.n

Jake has had no training at all and is th«.or four yean younger than ?thLk you are '

'

I ca?' "' °^ '''"'^' ^'" '^ S'»d to teach him aU

want^'hfJ'^l^ f''**^"^
"^^^ ^ ™^an' although we

SeeX.'' '™ '' ™"'' ^ Possible^ibo^?

"I don't see what else I could teach him "

TtJ? ! ."}? ^* "«^w occupation is."

™ r J ™.'?"', ^ l^arder than you think " Dirk

a measunng chain about in the sun " ^^^
A^, ^ ^^f?

possible," Ida agreed with a hint of

Slitl^!,-- a°^b?,XesTfi^e?Si

tprwirhiirsf p^aii^ri^
Sfssfvrroct^£or

^

'"l^^^^^^
grThit^rirTwrt'i^rtfi^^^^^^^
the dam and prevent his making undesirableSs*'Though ifs not the thing I'm cut out for l-ii
tn'. said Dick with some heslati^n. "Vr^J sJlj^iii'
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'^rJZ f^L^lC^^'^'^ - -y charge.

once/°"
""''' unfortunate; ne:,:;gent, perhaps, for

Wpd that „,y getting intrdisgSce'rs qS
"I don't," said Ida calmly. " What I a^k „.,ii

^TlRSl^f^-^^ footaS

trust me
; bltTu doX^rTo Li^i^

gloom beneath her al side ™The"e '^.'TV^'of light above that fell upon the farthe^ off ^ffrow of boats, past which^he launch r^^"J °^
h^'engine stoppecf and the dark water Sokr nto ,fiery sparkle as the swell lapped the steamer^s n?If.cA man came down the Er when the faunrhjarred against its foot, and Ida finHW tht/l- n*^**

was still on board, wen m, wWk Dkk ^w'2* f
"""

to the harbour, and when he landed lirf-Vl?
cigarette and studied some alteraW liSl^

*

being made at the landCd eS '?he mde "^He

now ah 'f"^
^^' '^°'^ ^' ^« P^^^d with IdTtit w"snow able to examme it. A number of concre e blXand cement bags were lying about

^*
Heckonmg a peon who seemed to be the watchman

are they gomg to re-face the mole ?
"

As far as the post yonder, se'or."

I
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It was obvious that a large quantity of cement

'^on Ramon Oliva."
Dick hid his interest. Ramon Oliva was the man

hote^
^^" t^J^'ng to Fuller's storekee^r at^h^

'.', Where does one buy cement in this town ?
"

Dick I'/f
y^'^^ merchant sells it now and then."

V^inlLu '^^!?.S°\^<^ '^^^ng the mole, foundyaz m a caf^. Sittmg down at his table he asked •

Uo you keep cement m your warehouse ? "

1

^=°?'etimes, said the other. "But I sold the
last I had two or three months ago "

r beheye we run short now and then, but wehave a big lot being landed now. As our sheds ,^1

ySe.^'
*""' ^ '°'^*' ''* y°" ''^^^ ^ *l«»«trty iJ

•• Thanks, but no." said the merchant. "
I do

Ji^. ^"!?f?^K°?y T"''^ ^"y " fro"" me for sometime, and it is bad to keep when one's store is damp "
Dick, who drank a glass of wine with him, wentaway m a thoughtful mood. He wondered whereDon Ramon got his cement, and meant to find oSthough he saw that caution would be needed Heowed much to Fuller and had made his master's

business his. Now it looked as if Fuller were beinerobbed and although he had. no doubt cunnnfrogues to deal with. Dick determined that theSmust be stopped. When he returned to theS
ht hrm^oX**^""^'^

''"^ -^ ^°™'' ''- 'y-?^
•• Whose duty is it to check the storekeeper's lists ' "

he asked. I suppose you strike a balance betweenthe goods delivered him and the stuff he hands outfor use on the works ?
"

" ^^'*
^°?u • °.^ course." said Bethune. " I haven'texammed the books myself; Francois, the creole

I
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clerk, is responsible. However, one would imarineyou had duties enough without taking up aSe"but If you mean to do so, you had bettfr iS^S s«,nYour energy won't stand this climate lonl."
••

Still if li^T
what I may do yet," Dick%epUed.

in the' town.™
"' ^^* ^^ '*°'"' ""'^^^ ^ «>'d

"I expect they are, to some extent" Bethunp
carelessly agreed. "That kind of tWng is hardto stop anywhere, and these folks are vln^ smart

fntrtrLPbf"h'^--
Ajy^ay, you might get^oSmto trouble by mterfenng, and any small thpftyou stopped probably wo^dn't pa/for the time

and take matters as you find them, is my advice
"

Uick talked about something else, but when hewem back to his shack he knew what hrmeant

• il



CHAPTER Viri.

AN INFORMAL COURT.

/-ANE morning soon after Fuller and his daughterW had gone home, Die': stood at a table in the
testing house behind the mixing sheds The

small, galvanised iron building shook with the throb

tLn"!"lh
^"""^

T^^.°^ machinery, and now and

Jor tht l^r^'n^lw"**"" P*""^d "Pon the roof,for the big mill that ground up the concrete wasworkmg across the road. The lattice shutterswere closed for the sake of privacy, and kept ou?the glare, though they could Sot keep out the h^atwhich soaked through the thin, iron walls, and Dick's
face was wet with perspiration as he arranged anumber of small concrete blocks. Some of these werebroken and some partly crushed. Delicate scales

sh*^; ^»^H
'"^^^Vrcs occupied a neighbouring

™»r r?*^ *, •"& **.^^' apparatus thit looked

shadow
a 'ever weighing machine stood in the

Where the draught that came through the lattices
flowed across the room, Bethune loungfd in a «nvas
chair, and another man, with a quiet, sunburned
face sat behind him. This was Stuyvesant, whos«authonty was only second to Fuller's

f,.,.w K°? f^^""? •*" ^''^ ^al'en a good deal of
trouble, but this kind of investigation "--"-'"-
strictest accuracy, and we haven't the best

74
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apparatus" Bethune remarked. "I exoect Hp-ii

made no mistakes Dick ? " ^ ^°" ''*^*

Dick pondered for a few momenf« if u^

Kd SerT^dTern'^^ htb'"^^
^"'^

quietl
'"" '^'^^'^^ "y calculations." he answered

thing when we have heard Brandon." ^ *^'=

ss'^iSa^^tS-Hri-^
little difference m ^hrrLTts. iL'^qualitv^'dfstandard makes of cement is. no doubt raTh dike
hr»n^rr?-'^1 * ^^J^' t°find that o two dSntbrands identical. My contention is that theEIwere made from the same stuff

" *^

bSs^^Sa"Si:t X!lft"r^^2t
Sa:rthi Ser^"-" As^meat^rLtSh?:

up dT^V ;iaSs*°
^^^''"-' -^" had picked

i

•(it 'I

;*
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he's only out in a small
" The figures are right

:

decimal."

Stuyvesant took the papers and compared them«i h a pnnted form he produced from his pocket.They correspond with the tests the mkerclaims his stuff ,vill stand, and we can take it that
&'«/,''"??*'• ^*'"' '^' doesn't prove thaOliva stole the cement from us. The particXmake IS popular on this coast, and he mav havebought a quantity from somebody els^. dIivouexamine the bags on the mole, firandon P " ^

the da°rk "^U£ h^ ^^ IZ ^^ "^y ^""P'^^ *"tne aarK. It oiiva bought the cement he miKst

IfThA'P* '* ^ '°T *'"«• bemuse the only manm the town who stocks it sold the last he had thrermonths ago. The next thing is oiu- storekeeoLr's

inn°S^*,*''^"r^'-.°f^-e«delivcr:d^t^^^^^^

whttZ ht i^^
"'!''* *iy'"e *° ''a'^"<:e this against

Ses '• "^ ""* ^"^ '°"'*^ ""^^^ nothing of the

"Let me see," said Bethunc, and liehted acigarette when Dick handed hin^ a boof and abundle of small, numbered forms. " You ckn tZlkIf you hke," he added as he sharpened a wnc^
^•

Dick moved restlessly up aid down the flonrexamimng the testing apparatus, but he^idnothw'and Stuyvesant did not speak. He waTa Jl«.rl^^'and thoughtful man. After a time! Beth^eZewthe papers on the table.
"c""uie tnrew

" Francois isn't much of a book-kepn^r • »,

wn'^^'f ;?"? °' *"° °^ '^' deSTve.; IS hat:been entered twice, and at first I suspected h^might have conspired with Oliva. StSl that'sagainst my notion of his character, and I find he'smissed booking stuff that had beengiven out whkhof course, woi2dn't have suited the other's pans''You can generally count on a Frenchman',honesty," Stuyvesant observed. ''But do you
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deliveries ex-store tally withS'i,!^"'^^^"^^ ^^-^*°^« t'^Jy with whit

good manyCs short ' "^' ^'^^ storekeeper is a

it ^th^\Trpri5'
P'^"" "•^^°'**' "«<! Dick examined

mudSd a'n7bloX5ttr£.°V'"^1^ ^^^ "-
got it right ?

" D° y°" think you've

stock. How m^y roX^^bfocr^'f r*r"

BeSunitfi up' '
^^ih'e^hS'""*^^'

'^^''="'*''""

concrete's a standaVd densitv
^^'\y°'' »« ! Our

of water and sand and what t^o'.r
^°'^ ^^^ ^"g^t

You see my %ures agree vov n°"'/°'' ^X^P^'^tion.
delivery ex-store"

^ ^ '''°"''y ^'th the total

work interfere with h^com&h.M^^ *° '^* ^>«

man thought in numbers S' fhi i"'
P°'*' ^he

used words, to exoress hUT.® *^^ figures, as one
?s a means o? SnL t^T ^f

&«, ';^ther than
•magmed this was geSus ^ ^^'<-"'^t,on. Dick

sendShe";S~e*xt' '••
^"^^^ ^^^ ^=^^ ''^"er

pleaSt job°
•"'" '^''^ ^^^h"-' "Ifs an un-

an?^5srsilS^S:'„P-^^^^^^ -.
aL;^\^JTmu^^i^-,-^^^^^
had at first tried to dSra^e him

^""' ''^°

interested, and Dick m^w thlt ^?'
"°^ '"o^ed

-olute. In the meanr^e^l^hl SlT^:^^

1

f

•
.1 '

,jl
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tobacco tasMrM tLeXIV"V.*i«there^we.. footsteps outside and sTuJvS tJSS

prZuto?"'^°"*°P" ''e thing through. You're

«t^JX^^^15^St-£7^--i

with^?h3?-dr„Ta^ ^"-^'" -^ ^^-"he^

co„;SfaftKL^^-^irtL^an'/ISI^eot the

accounted for in the shed P
" ^ ""^^s not
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>t isn't in the ston and hasn't''*''
*!!*' ^'"'^nt!

t^^ Of concrete. rr.S"hUf^e "s^n,?.

»he Sni tr-"^''°" '* -^nt. « it wasn't into

quiet,;/a'n'dt"t^:/tl|t-o'e." Dick answered
went on: " What were vou%l^P* ""o^ement:

sombrero.
TaWn?"om'nge?t"e' \''^ ^^'S

that It was unusually hot ' ''^ remarked

Dick °^irtoTm""?.^K- *he town mole."
cement ?

" "^"^"^e did you get the
,„;i bought i,"o,i.,,„,,,,,,^^^^^^^^^

^_
From whom .'

"

II

t'

I
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" You had better answer them." Stuyvesant
remarked, and signed Dick to go on.

"•J^"*"^

Dick paused for a moment or two, remembering

vZuy ^^ confronted his judges in a tent in w

an?*f^'?"}.1 h", *''^"T ^™'*""« "^""S the stones,
and feel his Colonel's stem, condemning gaze fixedupon h.s face. For all that, his tone was resolu^

you'VoughV? " "'' *'' "'*"' °' '""^ "'"^"*

A « ^^® ^f*""''
**"*"'•" ^^'iva answered with a

defiant smile.

,J^^"-
^';9'«,*"/ned to the others with a gesturewhich implied that there was no more to 1^ said

fhil %" n*'y ^*. ^°'^: ^'""'* «'as not the brand
that Fuller used, and its different properties wouldhave appeared m the tests. The subcontractor

iSed^Wm^'ffdtt^ '' ^"' ''' ^""'"''"^^

"YouVe given the thing away," he growled.
Ihink they don't know what cement is? Nowthey have you fixed !

"

There was silence for the next minute whileMuyvesant studied some figures in his pocket-book

; I^"T^ ,^°**."P?" * ^'^^' which he tore out, and
told Dick to give it to Oliva.

J\^^^^\^IT^^ statement of your account up
to the end of last month, Don Ramon, 'Vhe'said
You can check it and afterwards hand theWclerk a formal bill, brought up to date, butyou 11 notice I have charged you with a quantity

of cement that's missing from our store Your
engagement with Mr. Fuller ends to-day"
^^
Pliva spread out his hands with a dramatic gesture
Senores, this is a scandal, a grand infustice I

that rSt"" ^^ ™'" ""' " '' ^Sble
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-f 'th!' ySa/^"'" P"' '^' "«'"•'' '"to th« hands

" It is equal. • Oliva declared with passion " Vn,.have mr mark,
1 as a thief. The p^ fficials riveme no mon- work and my friends talk At fh

Justtcia all the world hears my defence
•'

**"

As you like," said Stuyvesant but Mie ^tnr»

"Tallow'''
*° """"^ wit'ha^c^mtemntu^u^S"

remarked -^tYT* 1"='' « ^''^'"^^ f°ol'^he
TnT 1 ;

^^''^ the chanco thfy\u eiven vouand get from under before the roof falls n" ^
(M.vaj,ondered for a few moments, Ws ecs fixed

^th aTro)' V'""?^'-"1.face, and
'
th™ ^. n.^'odwitn an air of injured resignation.

^
" IS a grand scandal, but I make my bill

"

h, rl.^^^*^. ^""^y t° th« d°oi, but paused is

StuwesaS^^^" mT* °"' ^"'^ *'"' ^torekeepcr^k^-otuj^esant
.

What are you going t& do with me ? "

and ^v T "«'''* "°^- G° aIo4 to thrpay™ lerk

SO t^ si^V ^™iS^^*''* "^^ I'^tter if you hadso to speak, divided the responsibility."

ill

Iri

y

.1
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•From the works. It doesn't foUow that they'llqmt Santa Brigida. Payne, the storekeeper?^:"
of course an American tough, but I don't thinkhe 11 make troub e. He'd ;. -e robbed us cheerfX
but I expect he'U take his being found out as a risk
of the game besides Stuyvesant will have to shiphun home if he asks for his passage. But I didn^hkethe look Ohva gave you. The^ dago half-breed
are a revengeful lot.

if T f'"lK°°* '? *^® *°^" °^*^" ^d I'll be careful
If I go there after dark. To tell the truth, I didn't

SthefsS:^^* ' ""''"' ''' ^•'^ ^°«"^^«° -
;.hLlTP°*^

"°*'" Bethune agreed. " The trouble
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CHAPITER IX.

JAKE FULLER.

him. Jake pXr was ob^i^""" '^'^Sht towards
had an ease TrnZnerln^f^^^^^P"^- •'"*

that would haveTone cr^f. Z*'" self-confidence

the world. His clothes fi *°.f" ^^^^'^V ™an of

there was notSt about hi^fnf^'"" t*^*«'
^nd

scapegrace Dick had exp^c^ed
^'"^'^ '^' '^"^^

handI°"''^(JaTt^nie?t^r'
k!!^

"''^ ^^ '^^ ^^-^^
of a mile off."

"•" ™^«^ yo"- Knew you a quarter

mi'S^ot"'"''"
°'^' ^^^^d- " You haven't seen

you had a Wnd&SnMW ^^*'*«^ '^ *"««
down to yank me Shroff t ^^u^'-^'-

" ^^^'^ come
before I'd time to mn fn« ^"^^rs^^'"" '^'t'^hes

ofdutytoyou LdvrJ°°^_:i" f''^ "^V". Matter

good Waldast on the boJr- Ilik^l^f,^*
^'^

and a well-chosen menu anH \f!rt
^^"^ **''^"=e

have either at the c^p •' "'^ ''°° * '"PP"^ y°"

83
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in

h.t i^h 1^''* ^^
^I^lf^-

^'"^ agreed, feeling
that he hud promised Miss FuUer more than hi
might be able to perform. Then he told a peon to
ake Jakes luggage and led the way to a mule

I arriage at the end of the mole.
" I didn't expect to ride in a transfer-waggon,"

Jake remarked. "Haven't you any autos yet ?
It not, 1 11 indent for one when the next stock order
goes home.
"Perhaps you had better wait until you see the

roads.
" You're surely British," Jake replied. "

If you'd
been an American, you'd get the car first and make
the roads ht m. However, you might tell the
ancient dago to get a move on."
Dick was silent for the next few minutes. On

the whole, he thought he would like Fuller, and madesome allowance for the excitement he, no doubt
felt at begmmng his career in a foreign country
but none for any wish to impress his companion.'
It was unhkely that the self-possessed lad would
care what Dick thought of him, although it looked
as if he meant to be friendly. Then as the sweating
mules slowly chmbed the rutted track out of the
town Dick began to point out the changing level of
the land, the ravines, or barrancos, that formed
natural drainage channels from the high watershed
and the influence of drought and moisture on the
cultivation. Jake showed a polite interest, but
inquired what amusements were to be had in Santa
Bngida, about which Dick gave him as Uttle informa-
tion as possible. If he had understood Miss Fuller's
hints the Spamsh city was no place for her brother
Jake spent the day following Dick about the

works and made no complaint about the heat and
dust, though he frowned when a shower of cement
or a splash of oil fell upon his clothes. It was obvious
that he knew nothing about engineering, but the
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questions he asked indicated keen intelligence andCick was satisfied. A room adjoining the latte^'s

?h?vff ^^J^'" f'-^P^^'^d for the newcomer and«^ej^sat, smoking, on the verandah after the evening

asked.°
^''" ^^^ ^°"'" ^^ y°"'" """'^ ? Dick

'I've got to like it and it might be worse SincpIm not allowed to draw or model thbgs' I canmake them, and I guess that's another ofm of the

tr; IKt'!?."^^
''' considerably lesstrer?stS|

;;
But perhaps more useful," Dick suggested.
Well, I don't know. Our taste is prettvbarbarous as a rule, and you can't claim that wursIS more advanced, but 1 allow that The Spanmrdswho built Santa Brigida had an eye for hne and

can see it in't,
^"^"' .^"^ '^ ^ift we lack? you

nodon UfW V "^^y ^^^y '''''^' their clothes My
traZSa y^gr^e^ wtlZ^^T"^^"^t^p but therL noSula^neXol^Ke';^

;;
Then you're a bit of an artist ' "

1 meant to be a whole one and might havpmade good although the old man has noT much usefor art. Unfortunately, however, I fdt I had to>"cjc asamst the conventionality of the life I led

RLHp'.P'tf* ^P^ "P ^^' aW too v^lo ousIt made trouble, and, inconsequence, my folksdedded

yuSs,tt^T?o";UcT^^"'' ^°^^^^^

frnJ\k ''""°"f ^T y°" ^"^'^ts claim to be exempt

SesfVus^
™^^'' ^^ « y- -- different''^

,_
"We ar« different," Jake rejoined with a twinkleIt s our business to see the truth of thincs w^tyou try to make it fit your formubl fi' w£

if;
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you thinkjis most useftil to yourselves or society.

A formula's like bad spectacles ; it distorts the

sight, and yours is plainly out of focus. For example,
I guess you're satisfied with the white clothes

you're wearing."
" I don't know that it's important, but what's

the matter with them ?
"

" Well," said Jake, with a critical glance, " they're

all wrong. Now you've got good shoulders, your
figiure's well balanced, and I like the way you hold
your head, but your tailor has spoiled every
prominent line. I'll show you some time when I

model you in clay." He paused and grinned.
" I guess the Roman sentinel pose would suit you
best, as I noted it when you stood on the mole waiting

for me, determined to do your duty at any cost.

Besides, there is something of the soldier about you."
" I wish you'd stop rotting," said Dick with a

touch of awkwardness, though '.le saw that Jake
knew nothing about his leaving the army. " Was
it your father's notion that you shomd be an
engmeer ?

"

" He thinks so," Jake answered, grinning. " My
opinion is that you have to thank my sister, Ida,

for the job of looking after me. She made this her
business until I went to Yale, when, of coiu'se, she

lost control. Ida has a weakness for managing
people, for their good, but you ought to take it as

a delicate compliment that she passed me on to you."
" After all. Miss Fuller's age must be nearly the

same as mine," Dick remarked.
" I see what you mean, but in some respects

she's much older. In fact, I guess I could give you
a year or two myself. But it seems to me you've
kind of wilted since we began to talk. You've gone
slack and your eyes look heavy. Say, I'm sorry

if I've made you tired."
" I don't tmnk you had much to do with it," said
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Dick. My head aches and I've a shivery feeline
that came on about this time last night. A touch
of malanal fever, perhaps ; they get it now and then

It u-«°"^' ^^°^S^ we ought to be free from .t on
the mu Anyhow, if you don't mind, I'll get off
to bed. *'

He went away, and Jake looked about the verandah
and the room that opened on to it. There was a
canvas chair or two, a folding table, a large drawing-
board on a trestle frame, and two cheap In lamps
It was obvious that Dick thought of nothing much
except his work and had a Spartan disregard for
comfort.

U-" M S-P'^ *"'' **"* it's concrete first and last with
bun, Jake remarked. " Guess I've got to start by
making this shack fit for a white man to live in

"
Dick passed a restless night, but felt better when

he began his work on the dam next morning, though
he did not touch the small hard roll and black coffee
Ills coloured steward had put ready for him The
air was fresh, and the rays of the red sun had
so far, only a pleasant warmth. Cranes were rattling'
locomotives snorted as they moved the ponderous
concrete blocks and hauled away loads of earth
and a crowd of picturesque figures were busy about
the dam. Some wore dirty whit<^ cotton and ragged
cnmson sashes

; the dark Umbs of others projected
from garments of vivid colour. Dick drove themen as hard as he was able. They worked well
chattenng and laughing, in the early morning, and
there was much to be done, because Oliva's dismissal
had made a difference.

1 ^^t ^^? flagged as the sun got higher, and at

T?^-- r *** '^°^" '" ^^'^ t'l'n shade of a tree
ihe light was now intense, the curving dam gleamed
a dazzhng pearly-grey through a quivering radiance,
and the water that had gathered behind it shone
like molten silver. One could imagine that the

1;

I
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pools reflected heat as well as light. Dick's eyes
ached, and for a few minutis he let them rest upon
the glossy, green jungle, and the belts of cultivation
down the hill.

Then he roused himself, because he must watch
what was going on. The great blocks must be
properly fitted mto place, and one could not trust
the dusky labourers to use the care that was needed ;

besides, they were getting slack, and the fresh blocks
the locomotives brought would soon begin to
accumulate. Since this would mean extra handling
and conseaucnt expense, the track must be kept
clear. Still, Dick wished noon would come, for his
head ached badly and he felt the heat as he had not
felt it before.

It was hard to force himself to begin again after
the short mid-day rest, but hu became a little more
vigorous as the sun sank and the shadow of the
black Cordillera lengthened across the valley. After
dinner, when he lounged on the verandah, the
headache and lassitude returned, and he listened
to Jake's talk vacantly and soon went to bed. He
knew he was not well, but while malarial fever was
not unusual in the neighbourhood people seldom
took it in a virulent form, and as there was a good
doctor at Santa Brigida he determined to consult
him when he had occasion to visit the town. As
it happened, a crane broke next day, and when
evening came he set off to inquire if new castings
could be made for it in the Spanish foundry. While
he waited for an engine to take Mm 'own the line,

Jake announced his intention of commg.
" I've never been round a Spanish town," he said.
" You're not going round a Spanish town now,

if I can prevent it," Dick rejomed. " However,
I suppose I can't order you oil your father's
locomotive."

Jake smiled. " You can resent my taking the
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line you hint at when I've done so, but I guess one
must make allowances. You're getting the fever
badly, partner.

"
.}^^ '?^^*'" ^''^'^ answered in an apologetic

tone. Anyhow. Santa Brigida's a dirty, un-
mterestmg place."

J'- "

"I expect your ideas of what's interesting are
different from mme. Concrete's all right in the
daytime, though you can have too much of it then
but you want to please your eye and relax your
brain at night.

" I was afraid of something of the kind. But
here s the locomotive Get up, if you're coming."
Dick was silent as the engine jolted down the

track for he was feverish and his companion's talk
imtated him. Besides, he had promised Ida Fuller
to ake care of the lad and knew something of
the license that ruled in the city. Jake seemed to
claim the supposititious privileges of the artistic
temperament, and there were wine-shops, gamblers
pretty creole girls with eas>- manners, and ragged
desperadoes who carried knives, in Santa Brigida.
in lact. It offered too many opportunities for roman-

u . , \?°*"ff^'
^" consequence. Dick went to the

Hotel Magellan, which they reached after walking
from the end of the line, and took Jake into the

"You had better stop here; I won't be longer
than I can help." he said. "They'll make you
a rather nice iced drink of Canary iuito

"

.1 -r^- ^?y'. l^^^ '"'=P"«d. " Tinto's a thin, sour
claret, isn t it .' In New York not long ago you
could get iced buttermilk. Can't say I was fond

stuff

"

°^ *^ exhilarating as the>ther

ow''.,'^\'^''"
"^^^ ^°'"« misgivings and went

™™/„» ^"fi"^f " ^^^ ««•»* °'<:lock in the
evening and the foundry would be closed, but he

•1
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knew where the manager lived and went to his house,
which was situated in the older part of the city.
He had not taken Jake because he had to pass some
of the less reputable cafe's and gambling dens and
thought It undesirable that the lad should know
where they were. The foundry manager was not
at home, but a languishing j'oung woman, with
a thickly-powdered fac-, who called her mother
before she conferred with Di(.k, told him where
Don Tomas had gone, and Dick set off again in
search of the cafe she named.
A half moon hung low in the clear sky, but, for

the most part, its light only reached a short distance
down the white and yellow fronts of the flat-topped
houses. These got light and air from the central
courtyard, or patio, and the outer walls were only
pierced by one or two very narrow windows at some
height from the ground. The openings were marked
here and there by a faint glow from within, which
was often broken by a shadowy female form leaning
against the b-irs and speaking softly to another
figure on the pavement below.
There were few street lamps, and in places the

houses crowded in upon the narrow strip of gloom
through which Dick picked his way with echoing
steps. Most of the citizens were in the plaza, and
the streets were r^uiet except for the measured beat
of the surf and the distant music of the band. A
smell of ranci( oil and garlic, mingled w.+h the
strong perfumes Spanish women use, hung aLout
the buildings, but now and then a puff of :ocler
air flowed through a dark opening and brought
with it the keen freshness of the sea. Onoe the
melancholy note of a guitar came down from a roof
and somebody began to sing in a voice that quivered
with fantastic tremolos.
Dick went carefully, keeping as far as possible

away from the walls. In Santa Brigida, aU white
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" It's some consolatiun to think you've had
to pay for your amusement," Dick answered sourly.

Jake smiled. " On the contrary, I found it

profitable. You make a mistake that's common
with serious folks, by taking it for granted that a

cheerful character marks a fool." He put his hand
in his pocket and brought it out filled with silver coin.
" Say, what do you think of this ?

"

" Put the money back," Dick said sharply, for

there was a second-rate wine-shop not far off and
a group of untidy half-breeds lounged about its

front. Jake, however, took out another handful

of silver.
" My luck was pretty good ; I reckon it says

something for me that I knew when to stop."

He jingled the monej" as he passed the wine-shop,

and Dick, looking back, thought one of the men
inside got up, but nobody seemed to be following

them when they turned into another street. This

was the nearest way to the doctor's, but it was
dark and narrow, and Dick did not like its look.

" Keep in the middle," he warned Jake.

They were near the end of the street when two
men came out of an arch and waited tor them.

" Have you a match, sertor ?
" one who had a

cigarette in his hand asked.
" No," said Dick suspiciously. " Keep back !

"

" But it is only a match we want," said the other,

and Jake stopped.
" What's the matter with giving him one ? Wait

till I get my box."
He gave it to th?- fellow, who struck a match and

after lighting his cigarette held it so that the faint

illumination touched Dick's face.
" Thanks, seflor," said the half-breed, who tumet'

to his companion as he added softly in Castilian :

" The other !

"

Dick understood. It was not Jake but himself
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and he tliought he

fellow, Jake

knew

he cried.

who was threatened,
why.

" Look out for that
" (iet back to the wall

!

Jake, to Dick's reliif; did as he was told, but nextmoment anot.' man ran out of the arch, and some-
body m the aarkness called out in Castilian. Dick
thought he knew the voice, but the men were behind
h:m now and he turned to face them. The nearest
had his hand at his ragged sash, and Dick saw that
he must act before the lonr Spanish, knife came outHe struck hard, leaning ' ward as he did so, and
the man reeled back, but ..c other two closed with
him, and although his knuckles jarred as a second
blow got home, he felt a stinging pain high up in
his siCi^. His breathing suddenly got 'ticult, but
as he staggered towards the wall he sa fake dash
his soft hat in tlie face of anotlier am^gonist and
spnng upon the fellow. There seemed to be fourmen round them and one was like Oliva the con-
tractor, but Dicks sight was going and he had a
ht of coughing that was horribly painful.
He heard Jake shout and footsteps farther up the

street, and tried to lean against the house for support
but slipped and fell upon the pavement. He co-old
neither see nor hear well, but made out that his
assailants had slunk away and men were runnine
towards Jake, who stood, calhng for help, in the
middle of the street. Shortly afterwards a group of
dark hgures gathered round and he heard confused
voices. He thought Jake knelt down and tried
to mt him, but this brought on a stab of burnine
pain and he knew nothing more.



CHAPTER X.

LA MIGNONNE.

A COOL sea breeze blew through the half-opened

lattice, and a ray of sunshine quivered upon
the ochre-coloured wall, when Dick awoke

from a refreshing sleep. He felt helplessly weak,
and his side, which was covered by a stiff bandage,
hurt him when he moved, but his head was clear at

last and he languidly looked about. The room was
spacious, but rather bare. There was no carpet,

but a rug made a blotch of cool green on the

smooth, dark floor. Two or three religious pictures

hung upon the wall and he noted how the soft blue

of the Virgin's dress harmonised with the yellow

background. An arch at one end was covered by
a leather curtain like those in old Spanish churches,

but it had been partly drawn back to let the air

circulate. Outside the hooked-back lattice he saw
the rails of a balcony, and across the narrow patio a
purple creeper spread about a dazzling white wall.

Ah this was vaguely familiar, because it was some
days since Dick had recovered partial consciousness;

though he had been too feeble to notice his surround-

ings much or find out where he was. Now he
studied the room with languid interest as he tried

to remember what had led to his being brought there.

The scanty fmniture was dark and old, and he knew
the wrinkled, brown-faced woman in black who
sat by the window with a dark shawl wound round

94
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^T'h^- ^}t^
^^ ^ P'*<=« ^ ^^ confused memories-as had another woman with a curious lifele« fa?;and an unusual dress, who had once or tMdce liftedhun and done something to his bandages StUlIt was not of her Dick was thinking^There hadbeen somebody else, brighter and freshi th^ eitherwho sat beside hira when he lay in fevered nanand ^sometimes stole in and vanisLd after' apiflfu"

A bunch of flowers stood upon the tahlp anj +k„,->

^un^i T'':^:^'''
'''' ^^'"* smelfofde^y tha[hung about the room. Lyine still DiVlr i,Io,i

the leather curtain rustle Sffly in'th?IraS^
7S!^'T'^?.°' i'^ffi'^. and th"^ drowsy muS
hi fh "V'

• J*' rhythmic beat was soothW ^dhe thought he could smell the sea. By a^d^v
«Lff^ V ^^"'P* ™°^^ that hurt him as a voicefloated mto the room. It was singulariy clear anrtsweet, and he thought he knew it as he seem^to know the song, but could not catch theS
^fJ^\ '"'«'?« '*°PP^d. Then hght footS
^^^*^\^f.^t ^here was silencl ag^ ^^

Who s that ? he asked with an ene^he hadnot been capable of until then.
^ °

Lamignmne," said the old woman with a smilp

"^'^SSo^^JlT! S"^"0 '"^ "»= .SS

How can I go to sleep when I'm not iCnv anHyou won't teU me what I want to taow f^^n^u
grumbled, but the woman raised her hSdaid b£2to _suig an old plantation song.

^^
I m not a child," he protes

that s rather nice."
Closing his eyes, he tried to think. His niir«was not a Spanish mulatto, as her dark d^suggested. It was more likely that she came tZ

protested weakly. "But
ill'
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Louisiana, where the old French stock had not died
out ; but Dick felt puzzled. She had spoken,
obviously with affection, of ma mignonne, but he
was sure the singer was no child of hers. There was
no Creole accent in that clear voice, and the steps
he heard were hght. The feet that had passed his
door were small and arched, not flat like a negro's.
He had seen feet of the former kind slip on an iron
staircase and brush, in pretty satin shoes, across a
lawn on which the moonlight fell. Besides, a girl

whose skin was fair and whose movements were
strangely graceful had flitted about his room. Wiile
he puzzled over this he went to sleep and on waking
saw with a start of pleasure Jake sitting near his
bed. His nurse had gone.

" Hullo !
" he said. " I'm glad you've come.

There are a lot of things I want to know."
" The trouble is I've been ordered not to tell you

much. It's a comfort to see you looking brighter."
" I feel pretty well. But can you tell me where

I am and how I got there ?
"

" Certainly. We'll take the last question first.

Somebody tore off a shutter and we carried you on
it. I guess you know you got a dago's kmfe between
your ribs."

" I seem to remember something Uke that," said
Dick, who added with awkward gratitude : "I
believe the brutes would have killed me if you hadn't
been there."

" It was a pretty near thing. Does it strike you
as curious that while you made yourself responsible
for me I had to take care of you ?

"

" You did so, anyhow," Dick remarked with
feeling. " But go on."

" Somebody brought a Spanish doctor, who said
you couldn't be moved much and must be taken into
the nearest house, so we brought you here."

" Where is ' here '? That's what I want to know ?"
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" My orders are not to let you talk. We've
changed oiir positions now

; you've got to listen.

For all that, you ought to be thankful you're not
in the Santa Brigida hospital, which was too far
away. It's three hundred years old and smells
older. Felt as if you could bake bricks in it, and no
air gets in."

" But what were you doing at the hospital ?
"

" I went to see a fellow who told me he'd been
fired out of our camp. He came up just after the
dago knifed you, and knocked out the man I was
grappling with, but got an ugly stab from one of
the gang. We didn't find this out until we had
disp.-^sed of you. However, he's nearly all right
and they'll let him out soon."

" Ah !
" said Dick. " That must be Payne, the

storekeeper. But, you see, I fired him. "Why did
he interfere ?

"

" I don't know. He said something about your
being a white man and it was three to one."
Dick pondered this and then his thoughts resumed

their former groove.
" Who's the mulatto woman in black ?

"

" She's called Lucille. A nice old thing, and
seems to have looked after you well. When I came
in she was singing you to sleep. Voice all gone, of
course, but I'd like to \vrite down the song It
somided hke the genuine article."

" What do you mean by the ' genuine article '
?
"

"Well, I think it was one of the plantation
lullabies they used to sing before the war ; not the
imitation trash fourth-rate composers turned out in
floods some years ago. That, of course, has no
meaning, but the other expressed the spirit of the
race. Words quaint coon-EngUsh with a touch of
real feeling; air something after the style of a
camp-m& ting hymn, and yet somehow African. In
fact, it's unique music, but it's good."

i\
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" Hadn't I another nurse ? " Dick asked
Jake laughed. "I ought to have remembered

that you re not musical. There was a nursine-
sister of some religious order."

" I don't mean a nun," Dick persisted. " A girl
came in now and then."

"It's quite possible. Some of them are sym-
pathetic and some are curious. No doubt, you were
an interesting patient; anyhow, you gave the
Spamsh doctor plenty trouble. He was rather
anxious for a time : the fever you had before the
dago stabbed you complicated things." Jake
paused and looked at his watch. " Now I've got to
quit. I had orders not to stay long, but I'll come
back soon to see how you're getting on."

Dick let him go aud lay still, thinking drowsily.
Jake had apparently not meant to answer his
questions. He wanted to know where he was and
had not been told. It looked as if his comrade had
been warned not to enlighten him, but there was
no reason for this. Above aU, he wanted to know
who was the girl with the sweet voice and light step
Jake, who had admitted that she might have bem
in his room, had, no doubt, seen her, and Dick
could not understand why he should refuse o
speak of her. While he puzzled about it he went to
sleep again.

It was dark when he awoke, and perhaps he was
fevensh or his brain was weakened by illness, for it
reproduced past scenes that were mysteriously
connected with the present. He was in a strange
house in Santa Brigida, for he remarked the shadowy
creeper on the wall and a pool of moonlight on the
dark floor of his room. Yet the cornfields in an
English valley, through which he drove his motor
bicycle, seemed more real, and he could see the
rows of stooked sheaves stretch back from the
hedgerows he sped past. Something sinister and

.J
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threatening waited him at the end of the journey
but he could not tell what it was. Then the corn-
flelds vanished and he was crossing a quiet, walled
garden with a girl at his side. He remembered how
the moonlight shone through the branches of a tree
and fell in silver splashes on her white dress. Her
face was in the shadow, but he knew it well.

After a time he felt thirsty, and moving his head
looked feebly about the room. A slender white
figure sat near the wall, and he started, because
this must be the girl he had heard singing.

J
•"

} ,^??^^'' .'^ y°" "^ou'd get me something to
dnnk ? he said.

The gir' rose and he watched her intently as she
came towards him with a glass. When she entered
the moonlight his heart gave a sudden throb.

Clare
;

Miss Kenwardine I " he said, and
awkwardly raised himself on his arm.

,
." 7^!''.' she said, " I am Clare Kenwardine. But

dnnk this
;

then I'll put the pillows straight and
you must keep still."

^

Dick drained the glass and lay down again for
he was weaker than he thought.

" Thanks ! Don't go back into the dark. You
have been here all the time ? I mean, since I came "

As you were seldom quite conscious until this
morning, how did you know ?

"

" ^ fl'dn't^l^ow, in a way, and yet I did. Therewas somebodj about who made me think of England
and then, you see, I heard you sing

"

undeSnd.-^'
^''' '"^- "' ^°^'' ^^'^

Don't you ? "said Dick, who felt he must makethmgs plain. Well, you stole in and out and sat
here sometimes when Lucille was tired I didn't
exactly notice you—perhaps I was too ill—but I
felt you were there, and that was comforting "

And yet you are surprised to see me now I

"

I'
:.i«

m
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I can't have explained it properly. I didn't
know you were Miss Kenwardine, but I felt I knew
you and kept trying to remember, but I was feverish
and my mmd wouldn't take your image in. For
all that, something told me it was reuUy there
already, and I'd be able to recognise it if I waited.
It was like a photograph that wasn't developed."

You re feverish now," Clare answered quietly.
I_ mustn't let you talk so much,"
" You're as bad as Jake ; he wouldn't answermy questions," Dick grumbled. " Then, you see.

I want to talk."

_
Clare laughed, as if she found it a relief to do so.

" That doesn't matter if it will do you harm."
" I'll be very quiet," Dick pleaded. " I'U only speak

a word or two now and then. But don't go away !
"

Clare sat down, and after a few minutes Dick
resumed :

" You passed my door to-day, and it's
cunous that I knew your step though, if you can
understand, without actually recognising it. It
was as if I was dreaming something that was real
The worst of being ill is that your brain gets working
mdepenr'ently, bringing things up on its own
account, v.ithout your telhng it. Anyhow, I
remembered the iron steps with the glow of the
window through the curtain, and how you slipped—
you wore httle white shoes, and the moonlight shone
through the branches on your dress."
He broke off and frowned, for a vague, unpleasant

memory obtruded itself. Something that had had
disastrous consequences had happened in the quiet
garden, but he could not remember »vhat it was.

" Why did Lucille call you ma mignonne ? " he
asked. " Doesn't it mean a petted child ?

"

" Not always. She was my nurse when I was
young."

" Then you have lived here before ?
"

" Not here, but in a country where there are

if

.;
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people like Lucille, though it's long ago. But you
, mustn't speak another word. Go to sleep at once !

"

|:
" Then stay where I can see you and I'll try,"

f Dick answered, and although he did not mean to
*j do so, presently closed his eyes.

I
Clare waited until his quiet breathing showed that

I
he was asleep, and then crossed the floor softly and

I
stood looking down on him. There was light enough

I to see his face and it was worn and thin. His
3 weakness moved her to pity, but there was some-
f thing else. He had remembered that night in

England, he Knew her step and voice, and his
rambling talk had caused her a thrill, for she
remembered the night in England well. Brandon
had shielded her from a man whom she had good
ground for wishing to avoid. He had, no doubt,
not quite understood the situation, but had seen
that she needed help and chivalrously offered it.

She knew he could be trusted and she had
without much hesitation made her unconventional
request. He had then been marked by strong
vitality and cheerful confidence, but he was iU
and helpless now, and his weakness appealed to
her as his vigour had not done. He was, in a
way, dependent on her, and Clare felt glad this
was so. She blushed as she smoothed the coverlet
across his shoulders and then quietly stole away.

There was no sea breeze next morning and the
sun shone through a yellow haze that seemed to
intensify the heat. The white walls reflected a
curious subdued light that was more trying to the
eyes than the usual glare, and the beat of the surf
was slow and languid. The air was still and heavy,
and Dick's fever, which had been abating, recovered
force. He was hot and irritable, and his restlessness
did not vanish until Clare came in at noon.

" I've been watching for you since daybreak and
you might have come before," he said. " Lucille

iil:J!

,1
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means weU, but she's clumsy. She doesn't help one
to be quiet as you do."

,
"

X?"'''^."°*. I"''^*-" Clare answered in a reprovinji

"^,r rrVf'^'': ?? verygood nurse
; better than I am '•

Well, said Dick in a thoughtful tone, " perhaos
she IS, m a way. She never upsets the medicine onmy pillow, as you did the last time. The nasty
stuff got into my hair " ^

Clare raised her hand in remonstrance " You
really mustn't talk."

.. t!. V §T^ *° *^"''" ^'* answered defiantly
It s bad for me to keep puzzling over things, and

I rnean to get them straight. Lucille's v<^ry patient
but she isn t soothing as yc-.i are. It rests one's eyes
to look at you, but that's not altogether why I likeyou about. I expect it's because you knew I hadn't
stolen those plans when everybody else thought Ihad But then, why did I tear your letter up ?

"
Clare made an abrupt movement. She knew hemust be kept quiet and his brain was not workine

normally, but his statement was disturbing
" You tore it up ? " she asked, with some colour in

ner face.

jy^S. sa'iP'ck in a puzzled voice, " I tore it
all to bits. There was a reason, though I can't
remember it In fact, I can't remember anything
to-day. But don't go off if I shut my eyes for Immute ; it wouldn't be fair."

^

Clare turned her head, but except for this she
did not move, and it was a relief when after a few
disjointed remarks his voice died away. She wasmoved to pity, but for a few moments she had
quivered in the grasp of another emotion. It was
obvious that Dick did not altogether know what hewas saymg, but he had shown her plainly the place
she had m his mind, and she knew she would nothke to lose It Half an hour later Lucille came inqmetly and Clare went away.
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CHAPTER XI.

CLARE GETS A SHOCK.

POR a week the stagnant heat brooded over
i. banta Bri^ida, sucking up the citizens' energy

and leaving limp depression. Steamine
showers that broke at intervals filled the air witE
an enervating damp, and the nights were worse than
the days. No draught crept tlirough the slits of
windows into tlie darkened houses, and the musty
smell that characterises old Spanish cities gatheredm the patios and sweltering rooms.
This reacted upon Dick, who had a bad relapse

and for si ,ne days caused his nurses grave anxiety
There was sickness in the town and the doctor
could spare but little time to him, the nursine-
sister was occupied, and Dick was, for the most part

r^J° .?"*'• ,^"<i LucUle. They did what they
could

, the girl with pitiful tenderness, the mulattowoman with patience and some skill, but Dick did
not know untU afterwards that, in a measure heowed his life to them. Youth, however, was on his
side the delu-ium left him, and after lying for a day
or two m half-conscious stupor, he came back toms senses, weak but with unclouded mind Heknew he was getting better and his recovery would
not be long, but his satisfaction was marred by keen
biMemess. Clare had stolen his papers and fuined

V';'

-•I
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Point by point he recalled his visit to Kenwardine's
house, tryinc to find something that could be urged
in the girl's defence ; but her guilt was obvious. He
hated to own it, but the proof was overwhelming.
She knew the power of her beauty and had treated
him as a confiding fool. He was not revengeful and
had been a fool, but it hurt him badly to realise
that she was -.lot what he had thought. He hardly
spoke to Lucille, who came in now and then, and did
not ask for Clare, as he had hitherto done. The
girl did not know this because she was taking the
rest she needed after a week of strain.

Jake was his first visitor next morning a-id Dick
asked for a cigarette.

" I'm well enough to do what I like again," he
said. " I expect you came here now and then."

" ^ did, but they would only let me see you once.
I suppose you know you were very ill ? ''

" Yes ; I feel like that. But I dare say you saw
Kenwardine. It looks as if this is his house."

" It is. We brought you here because it's near
the street where you got stabbed."
Dick said nothing for a minute, and then asked

:

" What's Kenwardine doing in Santa Brigida ?
"

" It's hard to say. Like other foreigners in the
town, he's probably here for what he can get ;

looking for concessions or a trading monopoly of
some kind." 4

" Ah !
" said Dick. " I'm not sure. But do vou

like him ?
"

" Yes. He strikes me as a bit of an adventurer,
but so are the rest of them, and he's none the worse
for that. Trying to get ahead of dago politicians
is a risky job."

" Is he running this place as a gambling house ?
"

"No," said Jake warmly; "that's much too
strong. There is some card play evenings, and I've
lost a few dollars myself, but the stakes are moderate
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and anything he makes on the bank wouldn't he.
worth while. He enjoys a game, th.it's all. So do
other people ; we're not all like you."

" Did you see Miss Kenwardme when you came
for a game ?

"

" I did ; but I want to point out that I came to
see you. She walked through the patio, where we
generally sat, and spoke to us pleasantly, but
seldom stopped mora than a minute. A matter of
politeness, I imagine, and no doubt she'd sooner
nave stayed a^^'ay."

" Kenwardire "ought to keep her away. One
wonders why he brought the girl to 'a xikc^ like
this."

Jake frowned thoughtfully. " Perhaps your
remark is justified, in a sense, butjyou mustn't carry
the idea too far. He's not using his daughter as an
attraction ; it's unthinkable."

" That is so," agreed Dick.
" Well," said Jake, " I allow that our talking

about it is in pretty bad taste, but my view is this :

Somehow, I don't think Kenwardine has much
money and he may feel he has to give the girl a
chance."

" To marry some gambling rake ?
"

"No," said Jake sharply. "It doesn't follow
that a man is trash because he stakes a dollar or
two now and then, and there are some pretty straight
fellows in Santa Brigida." Then he paused and
grinned. " Take yourself, for example

; you've
talent enough to carry you some way, and I'm open
to allow you're about as sober as a man could be."
" As it happens, I'm not eligible," Dick rejoined

with a touch of grimness. " ^'
-'irdine wouldn't

think me worth powder ani ',. and I've a dis-
advantage you don't know ol

,
i."

"Anyhow, it strikes me you're taking a rather
strange line. Kenwardine let us bring you h?re

I
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has «ven herself a good deal of trouble abo„t you

!«o?erin/."^""'
'"'" °'"' " *" •*" *»>*« y"'«

"Thats true, ' think," said Dick. "I can't

IZ^Ti^I T"''
a"""* '"y "'ness. but I've a notionthat she took very good care of me. Still, there's noreason I should give her further trouble when I'm

f^ i?i •

*" *"''
I "^f"*

>'"" *" '"al'e arrangements
for carrying me back to the dam. Perhaps ahammock would be the best plan."

" You're not fit to be moved yet
"

reiolu«on.°'"^'
^"y''°"''" ^'''^ '•«P««"1 with quiet

Aftc-r trying in vain to persuade him, Take wentaway, and soon afterwards Kenwardine came inThe light was strong and Di,:k noted the touches ofgrey in lus short, dark hair, but except for th she looked young and athletic. His figure wasgracefu his dress picturescjuo. for he wore wWteduck with a coloured silk sh/rt and red sash, and hehad an easy, good-humoured manner. Sittinc down
close by, he gave Dick a friendly smile. ^

Im glad to find you looking better, but amsurprised to hear you think of leaving us," he saidMy work must be falling behind and Stuyvesanthas nobody to put in mj place."

• 'i71f T^"*
^"''^ ^^^^ they were getting on allnght," Kenwardine remarked.

'I'm afraid he was over-stating it with a eoofl
motive. Then, you see, I have givu, you and Mi^Kenwardine a good deal of t.ouble and can't takeadvantage of your kindness rny longer. It wouldbe an unfair advantage, because I'm getting we 1Of course I m very grateful

; particularly as I haveno claim on you. / «= ' -'-ive

" That is a point you can hardly urge. You area countryman, and your cousin is a friend of mine.
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Dick was silent for a lew moments ; He felt thathad tlungs been different he would Jwvc IkedKenw^irdme. The nun had charm and hid placedhim under a heavy oblii'aHnn ni.-u 1 -f:
P'*""

frankly. b„, couW'nA^ZyJ^iTSt^'

£.rar " ""^ "' '^ »« •« »SS";j
'The truth is, I've no wisn to renow m.,

acquaintance with people I met in England and^Iwent to America in order to avoid doWlo "
he

xes, out 1 think you are cxa'epratin„ ;.
importance After all yoive not the onH^^^'^has through nothing worse than careless. eShaTablack mar£ put against his na.ne. You mly have

mistake"
^'* °* '''°^''^ '^'' ">« thii^S'U a

Di^an^Jrerfirmr'
""^" '""^ '=''-" --s."

"Very well,'' said Kenvvardine. "Since thismeans you're determined to go, wc must trv T!
'"«ke It as easy as possible for y^u. Ul ^thtdoctor and Mi. Fuller."

* " !>ee tne

He went out. and by and by Clare came in andnoted a difference in Dick. He Ld generX greetSher as eagerly as his weakness allowed, and fhow^
and rSt"e'' °Th'''^'"-

^* "^" ""'' '''' ^^'S

rema^ked^*'*''
*'"' '"' ^^^ ""^"^ *° 6° ^^^y-" ^he

" I don't want to, but I must," Dick answered with

i

' it

i'Vi*

11:
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a candour he had not meant to show. " You see

ftedam.^'^*
*° *" '""'^"^ ""-^^ ^" ^" g° ^^S

' Isn't that rather egotistical ?
" Clare asked witha forced smile. " I have seen Mr. Bethune whodoesn t look overworked and probably doesn't mtadthe extra duty. In fact, he said so

''
^

People sometime? say such things, but whenthey have to do a good deal more thin usualThey
n^ind very much. Anyhow, it isn't fair to askthem, and that's one reason for my going away ''

_,
Clare coloured and her eyes began to spirkle.Do you think we mind '

" f<»i«jc.

"Suppose we don't think it a trouble ' "

fK . ^ knitted his brows. It was hard to believethat the girl who sat watching him with a puzzled

inJ^h.^^'
^" adventuress. He had made her blushand had come near to making her angry while anadventuress would not have shown hfr fedkigs soeasily. The light that shone through the ,^fdowtouched her face, and he noted its deS

modelling, the purity of her skin, and the softness

P tifS '''ciar .\tr*'' '^l^-
e.''"^' =*"d they wer

he was ilh
^^''^''" '"' 'ng'-atit"de because

.J'T^fiu Hf''''
"'''^''^ y°" think doesn't alterthe fact that I have given you trouble and kept vouawake looking after me at night. I wasn't Tlwlysquite sensible, but I remember how often you sathere and brought me cool things to drink. Indeed

I expect you helped to save my life." He pausedand resumed ma voice that thrilled with feeling
This wasn't all you did. When I was having avery bad tmie before I left England and eve^ybfdy
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remSed q^tty
^°" '°'' "P '''' '^«-'" Clare

;;
Are you sure I wasn't delirious ?

"

proper
y. but he must do the best he coS

'"*'' ''

I waV^^Tent.'' ^* " ^°"'" ^^" ^^ '^^ ^^ "^new

an^KcKw^lLTl'^' ^' " '"^ "'^""e'- ^ad jarred,

was ri* He rn ,1H
'?' "°,* ^'*'"«- ""^^ ^"-Pri^e

a^hlm^-of^Lsef
""derstand this, bu^^felt

"In a sense, of course, I didn't know" ch<.answered with a touch of Embarrassment '"
StJl

as htd^^r- ^ '°'*
i^" P^P^""^ ^"d that was almostas bad, he resumed feebly. " WTien vou Pet intntrouble peopie don't care much vvhether vo,Vp^

llTr^Lt '°°'„ ^""'^-^ " disgrace and tha"s all

mf^iJ^J'- Hr^^'^'"'
I ""stn't bore you wiFh

Se^WS^^,.'" ^'^"'"^ •''^"- -d tb'y want

are Sle"' Vb?nP°'' ^"^ ""3* ^° ^^ ^°°" as you

somethbgeSe.'
'^''''' ""'^ "egan to talk abLt

She left hun soon and Dick lay still, frowning.

i
! I

m

' !l
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It had been a tr5nng interview and he doubted if

he had come through it well, but hoped Clare
would make allowances for his being ill. He did
not want her to think him ungrateful, and had
certainly no wish to punish her for what had
happened in the past. But she had stolen his papers
and he must get away.
He was taken away next morning, with the

consent of the doctor, who agreed that the air would
be more invigorating on the hill. Clare did not
come down to see him off, and Dick felt strangely
disappointed, although she had wished him a quick
recovery on the previous evening. Kenwardine,
however, helped him into his hammock and after
the carriers started went back to the room where
Clare sat. He noted that, although the sun was hot
the shutter was not drawn across the window which
commanded the street.

" Well," he said, " Mr. Brandon has gone, and
on the whole that's a relief."

" Do you know why he went so soon ? " Clare
asked.

Kenwardine sat down and looked at her thought-
fully. He was fond of Clare, though he found her
something of an embarrassment now and then. He
was not rich and ran certain risks that made his
ability to provide for her doubtful, while she had
no marked talents to fall back upon if things went
against him. There was, however, the possibility

that her beauty might enable her to make a good
marriage, and although Kenwardine could not do
much at present to forward this plan he must try
to prevent any undesirable entanglement. Brandon,
for example, was not to be thought of, but he
suspected Clare of some liking for the young
man.

" Yes," he said, " I know and sympathise with
him. In fact, I quite see why he found it difficidt
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to stay. The situation was only tolerable while he
was very ill."

" Why ?
"

Kenwardine meant to tell her. It was better that
she should smart a little now than suffer worse
afterwards.

"As soon as he began to get better Brandon
remembered that we were the cause of his mis-
fortunes. You can see how this complicated things "
"But we had nothing to do with them," Clare

said sharply. " VVTiat made him think we had ?
"

It's not an illogical conclusion when he imagines
that he lost his papers in our house."

Clare got up with a red flush in her face and her
eyes sparkling. " It's absurd !" she exclaimed. "He
must have been delirious when he said so."

' He didn't say so in as many words ; Brandon
has some taste. But he was perfectly sensible and
mtended me to see what he meant."

TTie girl stood still, trembling witn anger and
confusion, and Kenwardine felt sorry for her. She
was worse hurt than he had expected, but she
would rally.

"But he ( "dn't have been robbed while he was
with us," she .^id with an effort, trying to understand
Dick s point of view. " He hadn't an overcoat, so
the plans must have been in the pocket of his
uniform, and nobody except myself was near him."
She stopped with a gasp as she remembered how

she had slipped and seized Dick. In doing so her
hand had caught his pocket. Everything was plain
now, and for a few moments she felt overwhelmed
Her face blanched, but her eyes were hard and verv
bnght. ^

Kenwardine left her, feeling that Brandon would
have cause to regret his rashness if he ever attempted
to renew her acquaintance, and Clare sat down and
tned to conquer her anger. This was difficult

ll
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because she had received an intolerable insult.Brandon thought her a thief ! It was plain that he

fii K°' ^^^u'^'^^^f ''^^'^Se in his manner bore out
all her father had said, and there was no other

reil L"d Z. 7^'"
t^^

blushed with shame as she
realised that from his point of view her uncon-
ventional behaviour warranted his suspicions. Shehad asked him to come into the garden and hadvvntten him a:note

! This was horribly foolish andshe must pay for it, but she had been mistaken
about his character.
She had,^ as7a rule, avoided the men she met ather fathers house and had shrunk with frank

c25!5^"i« ^^"-l" °5? °'" *'^°' but Brandon hadseemed differ^t. Then he had watched for herwhen he was ill and she had seen his heavy eyes getbrighter when she came into the room. Now
however, she understood him better. She had somebeauty and he had been satisfied with her physical
attractiveness, although he thought her a thief. This

It' iTT? ^^?
^h''

"""^^^ admiration of the menshe had feared It vvas unthinkably humiliating,
but her anger helped her to bear the blow. After
all, she was fortunate in finding out what Brandon
was, smce it might have been worse had the know-

Zifi ^T^'l*^'"• J^f'"' ^^^ a sting in this that
rankled, but she could banish him from her thoughts



CHAPTER XII.

DICK KEEPS HIS PROMISE.

T^Ssf,0^lit: a* ^'^1 '^^

coloured labourers'Tan!^ 'i'
™?^''«'' *he

up faintly through tKu^P' rf'*
^°'^«^ <=ame

the land Wze/thoih now anH ??' '^'^^ •="* "«
draught flickered dov^ the h^L^^" ^ wandering
dam, and a smell orhoteSilH^T'*^ ^^ ^^"^

hung about the verandah nflVu-^'^ <^*™P i"ngJe
sat near a lamp^th a h™ ^ '\' """^ ^^^a^k- fc

mormngJ^^Dic^ ^fd p^'senfr
"^^ '°'- "^ '" *he

culations will nft be finiih.^^f t''*
"^^^'^ -^aJ-

make much difference whS; th.7''°'''
'* ^""'^

guess you know that I
" *"" ^'^^V ^re or not. I

lot^'"' °^ '=°"'^^' " y°" can't manage to do the

"But tSing workTf''\' J^'^^ '^J^^ned.

iob at night ;Ts1»l;,rtS"a° Se'^^-
a

..3
jj

•

i»
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" We want the calculations made before we set
the boys to dig."

" Then why didn't you give me them when I was
doing nothing this afternoon ? " Jake inquired.

" I hadn't got the plans ready."
" Just so. You haven't had things ready for me

until after dinner all this week. As you're a
methodical fellov/, that's rather strange. Still, if

you really want the job finished, I'll have to do my
best, but I'm going out first for a quarter of an hour.

" You needn't," Dick said dryly. " If you mean
to tell the engineer not to wait, he's gone. I sent
him off some time since."

" Of course you had a right to send him off,"

Jake replied in an iniured tone. " But I don't quite
think

"

" You know what your father pays for coal.
Have you reckoned what it costs to keep a locomotive
two or three hours for the purpose of taking you to
Santa Biigida and back ?

"

" I haven't, but I expect the old man wouldn't
stand for my running a private car," Jake admitted.
" However, H's the only way of getting into town."

" You wtre there three nights last week. What's
more, you tried to draw your next month's wages.
That struck me as significant, though I'd fortunately
provided against it."

" So I found out. I suppose I ought to be grateful for
your thoughtfulness, but can't say I am. I wanted
the money because I had a run of wxetched luck."

" At the casino ?
"

" No," said Jake, shortly.
" Then you were at Kenwardine's ; I'll own that's

what I wanted to prevent. He's a dangerous man
and his house is no place for you."

" One would hardly expcet you to speak against
him. Considering everytWng, it's perhaps not quite
in good taste."
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him^ P^-. «*°^/? the drawing-board and looked at

finH
^'''''? y- ^* ' ^"'y ''^d taste. In fact, Itad myself m a very awkward situation. Your

i'„H t'ir; r.1! t^. !^*rt ^hen I needed it badly,

i

,f+=,
' '-''^"•, V"""""ea, 1 promised to look

.^IhIJ v'
a"l«'though I didn't know what I wasundertakmg, the promise must be kept. It's truetnat Kenwardine afterwards did me a great service

r^L. P/""S J"® ""'^er an obligation doesn't
relieve me from the other, which I'd incurred first."

__
^omewhat to his surprise, Jake nodded agreement,

von ;h^^l v"" y°"I.PO'nt of view. But what makesyou think Kenwardine is dangerous '
"

aroJ, i^?T!^^?T°'"-
'^"^ ''^d better take it forgranted that I know what I'm talking about, andkeep away from him.

J\^ ^ '"^"^'' °^ *a<=t, it was Miss Kenwardine
to whom you owed most." Jake said meaningly.Do you suggest that she's dangerous, too ?

"

nnfhW ?Tf if""^
^^ ^^<=^ g°t red, but he said

nothuig and Jake resumed :
" There's a mystery

fnt=n^+ !
matter and you know more than youS ,1 '
/ V ^^ '* y°" ^'™^ *'^^ Sirl for anythfng,you re absolutely wrong. If you'll wait a minuti

1 11 show you what I mean.'

ru^^' 'T,*
',"*° the shack and came back with a

arawing-block which he stood upon the table under

nnrtrt^P'f r'^

Dick saw that it was a water-colour

S,^!JJ^^ K
.^'?"'^ Kenwardine. He did not knowmuch about pictures, but it was obvious that Jakehad talent The girl stood in the patio, with a pale-yellow wall behind her, over which a vivid pumle

Hn.f^Vi:*''^'^,-
"^'" '"^<= d^ess showed the grac^ul

Ww! I '^^5'^^'" '^S"^^ ^ea'^st the harmonious

anH ?^°"?*^<'- '^^ ™.^.*'=*>^d the soft blue of her eyesind the dehcate white and pink of her skin. The

i,,iJ(^

'lit.
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patio was flooded with strong sunlight, but the girl
looked strangely fresh and cool.

" I didn't mean to show you this, but it's the best
way ol explaining what I think," Jake said with
some diflidence. ' I'm weak in technique, because
I haven t been taught, but imagine I've got sen;i-
bihty. It's plain that when you paint a portrait
you must study form and colour, but there's some-
thing else that you can only feel. I don't mean the
character that's expressed by the mouth and eyes

;
It s something vague and elusive that psychologists
give you a hint of when they talk about the aura. Of
course you can't paint it, but unless it, so,to speak,
ghmmers through the work, your portrait's dead."

" I don't altogether understand ; but sometimes
things do give you an impression you can't analyse,"
Dick replied.

"Well, allowing for poor workmanship, all you
see here s harmonious. The blues and purples and
yellows tone, and yet, if I've got the hot glare of the
sun right, you feel that the figure's exotic and
doesn t belong to the scene. The latter really needs
an ohve-skmned daughter of the passionate South •

but the girl I've painted ought to walk in the moon-
light through cool forest glades."

Dick studied the picture silently, for he re-
membered with disturbing emotion that he had felt
what Jake suggested when he first met Clare
Kenwardme. She was frank, but somehow remote
and aloof

; marked by a strange refinement he could
find no name for. He was glad that Jake did not
seem to expect him to speak, but after a few moments
the latter wrapped up the portrait and took it away.
When he came back he lighted a cigarette.
"Now," he said, "do you think it's sensible to

distrust a girl like that ? Admitting that her father
makes a few dollars by garabhi^, can you believe
that hvmg with him throws any taint on her ?

"
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"It IS absurd," Jake said firmly.
Neither spoke for the next minute and then Dickfrowned at a disturbing thought ComM fL 5

understand Clare so welf unlesfhe lov°e!S'her ?
"^

That picture must have takpn <!rvm» *•
'

paint Did^issKenwarSfn^^Spre^oryoT^''?
No, said Jake, rather dryly; "in fact shndidnt really pose at all. I had trouble to S?permission to make one or two auick slrpf,Ti,i ^,

worked up the rest from merTry " '''"'''"'' '"»''

ofapri^e|e-'y°"^'^*'='''^^^'^'----ti"ng
Jake smUed in a curious way. " I think I «*

^uLTi^"""- ^^'''. Ken^ardine like me b^although I ve some artistic taste, I'm franWv fl«hand blood
I

and that's not qui e her ?tvle Sh^
finds me a little more in harmony with her than fh^
rest, but th s is all. Still, ifs sometZg to me Nowyou understand matters, perhaps you won^ iake somuch rouble to keep me out Sf lanta Brigida "

wari.^.rcLtL4d.'^^^ ^°" -'^y ^-- «-

Sis^iJdr;"'''-' ^- '- dijx;^^

vJ'ircV^rt^heTe'ran'liaf
""="'^*'°"^ ^^ *"-

Dick kept him occupied for the next week an,^

ta he started (,r S..,U fl,S.rr,1lA*,lSJ

! M

ij!

!

'

I !•!
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was no longer a locomotive available, he got two
labourers to take him down the line on a hand-car.
After that he had some distance to walk and arrived
at Kenwardine's powdered with dust. It was a hot
night and he found Kenwardine and three or four
others in the patio.

A small, shaded lamp stood upon the table they
had gathered round, and the light sparkled on
delicate green glasses and a carafe of wine. It
touched the men's white cloth'js, and then, cut off
by the shade, left their faces in shadow and fell

upon the tiles. A coloured paper lantern, however,
hung from a wire near an outside staircase and Jake
saw Clare a short distance away. It looked as if

she had stopped in crossing the patio, but as he
came forward Kenwardine got up.

"It's some time since we have seen you," he
remarked.

" Yes," said Jake. " I meant to come before, but
couldn't get away."

" Then you have begun to take your business
seriously ?

"

" My guardian does."
" Ah !

" said Kenwardine, speaking rather louder,
" if you mean Mr. Brandon, I certainly thought him
a serious person. But what has this to do with your
coming here ?

"

" He found me work that kept me busy evenings."
" With the object of keeping you out of mischief ?

"
" I imagine he meant something of the kind,"

Jake admitted with a chuckle. He glanced round,
and felt he had been too frank as his eves rested on
Clare. He could not see her face, but' thought she
was listening.

" Then it looks as if he believed we were dangerous
people for you to associate with," Kenwardine
remarked. ' Well, I suppose we're not remarkable
ior tlie cuiiventiouai virtues."
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w/rnl^'
''""^."'''ering Dick liad insisted that Ken-

lat nL ''' ''*"&"?"^' '«='» embarrassed as he notedthat Clare was now looking at him. To mak« thinmwo^se, he thought Kcnwirdine had meant" her fo

.«! ^ ^M^u
"^^ ^^ '''^*"y *^^ ^''aif' ''f my going to the

"Th ''t l"*«''-'^«"d as carelessly as he^ could

vn,, h,^"^ ^! "'""y "°* ^^ """ch relieved to findyou had come to my house instead ? Well I supdomone must make allowances for the Puritan cha^acte?^

.»^ •?"**"" ""' """^'' °f a Puritan, and he'scertamly not a prig." Jake objected.
Kenwardme laughed. " I'm not sure this exnla-

iiation makes things much better; but we'lllrt itgo We were talking about the new water supply Ifs

^^T* 'a^^^^ ^/ y°" ""e*^* *° be interested •.

hJ^ *,
'^°'*^, *"'' ''°'« a S'ance at Clare as he

K//'*'* u°^
"j"^' Therl was nothing to belearned from her face, but he was vexed withKenwardme, who had intentionally involved him in

notTe^r^.^''V"*'°"- J'^''^ ^''"'^ted that he haS

To t.t V"" ^u* V'^'iy
*e". For all that, he beganto talk about the irrigation works and th; plans for

A. , .^^"^ f°"« "Jen he next looked round.As a matter of fact, Clare had quietly stolen awavand was sitting on a balcony in the d4 Sine
^,H K"^'?:^"'L''""i'"^*'°"-

She imagined that^shfhad banished Brandon from her thot.ghts and was

£™n h°H^K'^
that he had still power to woiTnd

if V i ''°"? '^een * shock to learn he believed thatshe had stolen his papers , but he had now warS
herseT^Ttr"

^«^"'* ^'' ^'"'^'^ ^^^ no doSh^

to ^ Je thl"^™" " q"«s*ioned had seemed

Brf^Hnn'*K^^*'''^ 'i'"'^'
"°* *° "'=»''e excuses for

wis forL
'^ "?derstand his point of view, andwas forced to admit that it was not um-easonable

l\

m*

*, i
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Her father now and then allowed, or perhaps en-

couraged, his guests to play for high stakes, and
she had hated to see tne evening gatherings of

extravagant young men at their house in England.
Indeed, she had eagerly welcomed the change when
he had offered to take her abroad because business
necessitated his leaving the country. Things had
been better at Santa Brigida, but after a time the
card playing had begun again. The men "'ho now
came to their house were, however, of a v.il5[erent

type from the rather dissipated you^is she had
previously met. They were quieter and more
reserved ; men of experience who had known
adventure. Still, she disliked their coming and had
sometimes felt she must escape from a life that filled

her with repugnance. The trouble wcj ll.i she dM
not know where to find a refuge and could not force

herself to leave her father, who had treated her with
good-humoured indulgence.

Then she began to wonder what was the business
that had brought him to Santa Brigida. He did not
talk about it, but she was sure it was not gambling,
as Brandon thought. No doubt, he won some money
from his friends, but it could not be much and he
must lose at times. She must look for another
explanation and it was hard to find. Men who did
not play cards came to the house in the daytime and
occasionally late at night, and Kenwardine, who
wrote a good many letters, now and then went away
down the coast. There was a mystery about his

occupation that puzzled and vaguely alarmed her,

and she could turn to nobody for advice. She had
refused her aunts' offer of a home and knew it would
not be renewed. They had cast her off and done
with her. Getting up presently with a troubled
sigh, she went to her room.

In the meantime, Jake stayed in the patio with

the others. A thin, dark Spaniard, who spoke
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English well, and two Americans occupied the other
side of the table ; a fat German sat nearly opposite
he Spaniard and next to Jake. The heat madethem languid and nobody wanted to play cards
although there was a pack on the table. This
happened oftcner than Brandon thought

. ^.*^''*P'**ff"e night and an enervating
country," Kenwardinc remarked. "

I wonder wh?we stay here as we do, since we're apt to leave it
as poor as when we came. The people are an unstable
lot, and when you ve spent your time and enerev
developing what you hope is a profitable scheme, some
change of policy or leaders suddenly cuts it short "

I guess that explains why we are here," one of
the Americans replied. " The South is the home of

!u ^^^^^^ surpris-^ and this appeals to us. In
the North, thev act by rule and one knows, more or

Seri* oJr-
''P^"

'
''"* "*'' «''" °"^ "° '^''^""^

The /at German nodded. " It is the gambler's
pomt of view. You people take with pleasure steep
chances, as they say, but mine act not so. The
system is better. One calculates beforehand whatmay happen and it is provided for. If things do not
go as one expects, one labours to change them, andwhen this IS not possible, adopts an alternative plan "

But there always is a plan, Senor Richter !
"

the Spaniard remarked.
Richter smiled " With us, I think that is true.Luck IS more fickle than a woman and we like not

the surprise. But our effort is to be prepared for it
You re a pretty hard crowd to run up against "

said the other American. ^ '

Jake, who had taken no part in the recent talkand leaned languidly back in his chair, turned his
head as he heard footsteps in the patio. They were

Sk*^"* decided as if somebody was coming
straight towards the table, but they stopped

'II
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suddenly. This seemed strange and Jake, who had
caught a glimpse of a man in white clothes, looked
round to see if Kenvvardine had made him a sign.
The latter, however, was lighting his pipe, but the
Spaniard leaned forward a little, as if trying to see
across the patio. Jake thought he would find this
difficuh with the light of the lamp in his eyes, but
Richter, who sat opposite, got up and reached across
the table.

" With excuses, Don Sebastian, but the wine is

on your side," he said, and filled his glass from the
decanter before he sat down.

In the meantime, the man who had come in was
waiting, but seemed to have moved, because Jake
could only see an indistinct figure in the gloom.

" Is that you, Enrique ? " Kenwardine asked
when he had lighted his pipe.

" Si, se/ior," a voice answered, and Kenwardine
made a sign of dismissal.

" Bueno ! You can tell me about it to-morrow.
I am engaged now."
The footsteps began a^ain and when they died

away Kenwardine picked up the cards.
" Shall we play for half an hour ? " he asked.
The others agreed, but the stakes were moderate

and nobody took much interest in the game, and
Jake presently left the house without seeing anything
more of Clare. He felt he had wasted the evening,
but as he walked back to the line thought about
the man whom Kenwardine had sent away. He
did not think the fellow was one of the servants,
and it seemed strange that Richter shoiild have got
up and stood in front of Don Sebastian when the
latter was trying to see across the patio Still,

there was no apparent reason why the Spaniard
should want to see who had come in, and Jake
dismissed the matter,



CHAPTER XIII.

THE RETURN- FROM THE FIESTA.

'T^HE sure-footed mules, braced hard against the^ weight of the carriage, slid down a steep

«rhr. ,. T^"l ^P°^^
slippery stones when Clare,

harness broke, ro.ie into Adexe. Gleaming white

palms. With a broad streak of darker green in thefrmidst to mark the shady alameda. Behind, thed^k range towered against the sky ; in front ay afoam-frmged beach and the vast blue sweep^of
dazzimg sea Music came up through the languid

ZhTn° "^r"rf-,^\d the steep streets were filled

l^Acl
The carriage jolted safely down the hill,and Claie looked about with interest as they turnedmto the central plaza, where the driver stopped.

Kv„„ V!
^ P^f^tujesque little town and I'm glad youbrought me ' she said. " But what does the fiestathey re holding celebrate .'

"

^ "J'^on'tknow; the first landing of the Spaniards
perhaps," Kenwardine replied. "Anyhow itTa
h^^^y f""^*'°"'

^"'^ ^^ everybody in the neighbour-hood takes part in it, I came 4h the object ofmeeting some people I do business with. In fact,

a q^JnioT u '^X.^yo" for a time with the wife ofa bpamard whom I know."
When coming down the hUlside Clare had noticed
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a sugar mill and an ugly coaling wharf that ran
out into the bay. Two steamers lay not far off.
rolling gently on the glittering swell, and several
lighters were moored against the wharf. Since she
had never heard him speak of coal, she imagined
her father's business was with the sugar mill, but
he seldom talked to her about such matters and she
did not ask. He took her to an old, yellow house, with
tarnished brass rails barring its lower windows and
a marble fountain in the patio, where brilliant
creepers hung from the balconies. The soft splash of
falling water was soothing and the spray cooled the air.

_

" It is very pretty," Clare said while they waited.
" Iwish we could make our patio like this."

" We may be able to do so when Brandon and his
friends bring us the water," Kenwardine replied
with a quick glance at the girl. " Have you seen
him recently ?

"

" Not for three or four weeks." said Clare.
There was nothing to be learned from her face,

but Kenwardine noted a hint of coldness in her
voice. Next moment, however, a stout lady in a
black dress, and a thin, brown-faced Spaniard came
down to meet them. Kenwardine presented Clare,
and for a time they sat on a balcony, talking in a
mixture of French and Castilian. Then a man came
up the outside staircase and took off his hat as he
turned to Kenwardine. He had a swarthy skin, but
Clare carelessly remarked that the hollows about
his eyes were darker than the rest of his face, as if

they had been overlooked in a hurried wash, and
his bare feet were covered with fine black dust.

" Don Martin waits you, seiior," he said.
Kenwardine excused himself to his hostess, and

after promising to return before long went away
with the man.
"Who is Don Martin, and does he own the

coaling wharf ? " Clare asked.
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" What makes you

to.se?tVtS^S\rsl-;i,;j wouid like

at his wife
"'™^' ^'d the Spaniard, who looked

The smaU and ratl^Jdtl^.Th^^^ ^'' '^°«tess.

and Ciare. who und"?v"ylSe' Tl^T^'";un, was imoressed hv thi 1

•'^ * ^"^^ went

on her, she turned awavL^i ^"*^ his eyes fixed

He .u,d not expeSKl^aSSS:^^
hot'°v^th"S:r"'t£fT'"'^'"^ '^'"™^d to the
found he mul^ drive to . T^' ^"'^ «'d he

offtomectanoffiSrwllhl'S^^ """^ ^^^^"ce

- the town, "h?SbtdTf J^e Sld^fb?cll°t^

':'f
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night, but a sailing barquillo would take passengers
to Santa Brigida, and Clare could go home by her.
The girl made no objection when she heard that
two French ladies; whom she knew, were returning
by the boat, and stayed with her hostess when
Kenwardine and Richter left. Towards evening the
Spaniard came in and stated that the barquillo had
sailed earlier than had been announced, but a steam
launch was going to Santa Brigida with some friends
of his on board and he could get Clare a passage if

she would sooner go. Senor Kenwardine, he added,
might drive home by another road without calling
there again.

Half an hour later Clare went with him to the
coaling wharf, wiiere a launch lay at some steps.
A few people were already on board, and her host
left after putting her in charg. of a Spanish lady.
The girl imagined that he was glad to get rid of her,
and thought there was something mysterious about
her father's movements. Something he had not
expected must have happened, because he would
not have brought her if he had known he could not
take her home. It was, however, not a long run to
Santa Brigida, by sea, and the launch, which had a
powerful engine, looked fast.

In another few minutes a man came down the
steps and threw off a rope before he jumped on
board. Taking off his hat to the passengers, he
started the engine and sat down at the helm. Clare
did not .>ee his face until the launch was gliding away
from the wharf, and then hid her annoyance and
surprise, for it was Brandon. His eyes rested on
her for a moment as he glanced about the boat,
but she saw he did not expect recognition. Perhaps
she had been wrong when she passed him outside
the cathedral, but it was now too late to change her
attitude.

The water was smooth, the sun had sunk behind
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the range, and a warm breeze that ^,m^ *i.

through the th Ob ofthT' *" ^ ''^^P ""^ertone

spedonwhhafrothvL ^"g""^. and the launch

A'ter a timP fht . ^t^
"^""^ *^^ P-'oper thing.

he"a?kT" '^P''* ^'- Kenwardine to meet you ?
"

stay at Arenas and I l!,h. ^f*^- ^"^ y°" <=an't

Clare "skS^UlU^^elVlf iffh^^^^"showed herself Hptprm,„«i*^- J?. " ^"^ now
humiliatmn^^^^^

boat h«e!" '
unnecessary for you to leave the

Dkf'lh'^"'
^'^'^' " perhaps it is."^ick thiew some coal into the furnace, and

\l
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1

restarted the launch. The throb of the engine was
qtiicker than before, and when a jet of steam blew
away from the escape-pipe Clare imagined that he
meant to lose no time. She glanced at him as he
sat at the helm with a moody face ; and then away
at the black hills that slid past. The silence was
embarrassing and she wondered whether he would
break it. On the whole, she wanted him to do so,

but would give him no help.
" Of course," he said at length, " you needn't

talk if you'd sooner not. But you gave me the cut
direct in Adexe, and although I may have deserved
it, it hurt."

" I don't see why it should hurt," Clare answered
coldly.

" Don't you ? " he asked. " Well, you have the
right to choose your acquaintances ; but I once
thought we were pretty good friends, and I mightn't
have got better if you hadn't taken care of me.
That ought to count for something."

Clare blushed, but her eyes sparkled, and her
glance was steady. "If we are to have an expla-
nation, it must be complete and without reserve.
Very well I Why did you change when you were
getting better ? And why did you hint that I must
know you hadn't stolen the plans ?

"

Dick studied her with some surprise. He had
thought her gentle and trustful, but saw that she
biuned with imperious anger. It certainly was not
acting and contradicted the supposition of her guilt.

" If I did hint anything of the kind, I must have
been a bit light-headed," he answered awkwardly.
" You get morbid fancies when you have fever."

" The fever had nearly gone. You were braver
then than you seem to be now."

" I suppose that's true. Sometimes a shock gives

you pluck and I got a nasty one as I began to

remember things."
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hj,?dThta""""»'
'

• "" •*=«• '-"ins

That I had the plans in the left, ton Docket nfmy uniform when I reached your hJ Tfelt t„

So you concluded that I had stolen them I

"

"What else could I think ' "
Then, though she tried to hide the breakdnum

S'lirlrr r'j^y- ^^^ ^^^ forcedSSin order to clear herself, but saw that she rmflH

^^L^\'°;, J^^^'' ^^atement was convinch^ '°Se
lS.ht^'f ''-I'f"
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truth that she had resolutely refused to face. She
remembered the men who were at the house on the
eventful night. They were somewhat dissipated

young sportsmen and not remarkable for intelligence.

None of them was likely to take part in such a plot.
" You must understand what a serious thing you

are saying," she faltered, trying to doubt him and
finding that she could not.

" I do," he said, regarding her with gravely-

pitiful eyes. " Still, you rather forced it out of me.
Perhaps this is a weak excuse, because I had meant
to forget the matter."

" But didn't you want to clear yourself and get

taken back ?
"

" No ; I knew it was too late. I'd shown I

couldn't be trusted with an important job, and I'd

made a fresh start here."

His answer touched the girl, and after a quick,

half-ashamed glance, she thought she had misjudged
him. It was not her physical charm that had made
him willing to condone her offence, for he showed
none of the bold admiration she had shrunk from
in other men. Instead, he was compassionate and,
she imagined, anxious to save her pain.

She did not answer and, turning her head, vacantly
watched the shore slide past. The mountains were
growing blacker, trails of mist that looked like gauze
gathered in the ravines, and specks of light began
to pierce the gloom ahead. They marked Santa
Brigida, and something must still be said before

the launch reached port. It was painful that

Brandon should take her guilt for granted, but she

feared to declare her innocence.
" You were hurt when 1 passed you at Adexe,"

she remarked, without looking at him. " You must,

however, see that friendship between us is impossible

while you think me a thief."
" I must try to explain," Dick said slowly. " When
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I recovered my senses at your house after being Ul,
1 lelt I mvst get away as soon as possible, though
1 ougnt to have remembered only that you had
taken care of me. Still, you see, my mind was weak
just then. Afterwards I realised how ungratefully
I had behaved. The plans didn't matter ; thev
weren t really of much importance, and I knew if
you had taken them, it was because you were forced
that made all the difference ; in a way, you were
not to blame. I'm afraid," he concluded lamely

1 haven t made it very clear."
Clare was moved by his naive honesty, which

seemed to be guarded by something finer thancommon sense. After all, he had made things clearHe owned that he believed she had taken the plans
and yet he did not think her a thief. On the surface'
this was rather involved, but she saw what he
meant. Still it did not carry them very far.
"It IS not long since you warned Mr. Fuller 'against

us, she 'esumed.
" Not against you ; that would have been absurd

However Jake's something of a gambler and your
father s friends play for high stakes. The lad was
put m ray hands by people who trusted me to look
after him. I had to justify their confidence "

Of course. But you must understand that my
father and I stand together. What touches him
touches me. '

Dick glanced ahead. The lights of Santa Brigidahad drawn out in a broken line, and those near the
beach were large and bright. A hundred yards away
two twinkling, yellow tracks stretched across the
water from the shadowy bulk of a big cargo boat
Faither on, he could see the black end of the mole
washed by frothy surf. There was little time for
further talk and no excuse for stopping the launch.

n„;JJ" ^ ™?, '" ^/ense," he agreed with forced
quietness. I've done you an in" istice. Miss
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Kenwardine
;

so much is obvious, but I can't under-
stand the rest just yet. I suppose I mustn't ask
you to forget the hne I took ?

^'

"We can't be friends as if nothing liad happened."

.. iT,"i,
'"*.°® * gesture of moody acquiescence.

Well, perhaps something will clear up the matter
by and by I must wait, because, while it's difficult
now, I feel it will come right."
A minute or two later he ran the launch alongside

a fUght of steps on the mole, and helping Clare to
land went with her to her house. They said nothing
on the way, but she gave him her hand when he left
her at sao door.



CHAPTER XIV.

COMPLICATIONS.

TT was dark outside the feeble lamplight, andX very hot when Dick sat on his verandah after

H<.f u .^1 3'^^'J
activity in the burning sun.He felt slack and jaded, for he had had difficult work

to do and his dusky labourers had flagged under the
unusual heat. There was now no touch of coolnessm the stagnant air. and althoueii the camp down
the valley was very quiet a confused hum of insects
came out of the jungle. It rose and fell with a
monotonous regularity that jarred upon Dick's
nerves as he forced himself to think.
He was in danger of falling in love with Clare

Kenwardinc
; mdeed, he suspected that it would be

better to face the truth and admit that he had aheady
done so. The prudent course would be to fight
against and overcome his infatuation ; but suppSse
he found this unpossible, as he feared ? It seemed
certain that she had stolen his papers, but after allne did not hold her accountable. Some day hewould learn more about the matter and find that shewas blameless. He had been a fool to think harshly

^i'f ' rf ^^
'"l^'^

"""^ ^^^^ 'lis first judgment was
right. Claie, who could not have done anything
base and treacherous, was much too good for hii^
fhis. however, was not the subject with which hemeant to occupy himself, because if he admitted
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that he hoped to marry Clare, there were serious
obstacles in his way.
iTo begin with, he had made it difficult, if not

impossible, for the girl to treat him with the friend-

liness she had previously shown ; besides which,
Kenwardine would, no doubt, try to prevent his
meeting her, and his opposition would be troublesome.
Then it was plainly desirable that she should be
separated from her father, who might involve her
in his intrigues, because there was ground for
believing that he was a dangerous man. In the
next place, Dick was far from being able to support
a wife accustomed to the extravagance that Ken-
wardine practised. It might be long before he could
offer her the lowest standard of comfort necessary for
an Englishwoman in a hot, foreign country.
He felt daunted, but not altogether hopeless, and

while he pondered the matter Bethune came in. On
tlie whole, Dick found his visit a relief.

" I expect you'll be glad to hear we can keep the
machinery running^" Bethune said as he sat down.

Dick nodded. Their fuel was nearly exhausted,
for owing to strikes and shortage of shipping Fuller
had been unable to keep them supplied.

" Then you have got some coal ? As there's none
at Santa Brigida just now. where's it coming from ?

"

" Adexe. Four big lighter loads. Stuyvesant has
given orders to have them towed round."

" I understood the Adexe people didn't keep a big
stock. The wharf is small."

" So did I, but it seems that Kenwardine came to
Stuyvesant and offered him as much as he wanted."

" Kenwardine I
" Dick exclaimed.

Bethune lighted his pipe. " Yes, Kenwardine.
As the wharf's supposed to be owned by Spaniard..,

I don't see what he has to do with it, unless he's

recently bought them out. Anyhow, it's high-grade
navig.. 'in coal."
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" Better stuff than we need, but the differencem price won t matter if we can keep the concrete
mill going, Dick remarked thoughtfully. "

Still
It s puzzling. If Konwardinc has bought the wharf'why s he sending ilie coal away, instead of usinK it
in the regular bunkering trade ?

"

" There's a hint of mystery about the matter I
expect you heard about the collier tramp that was
consigned to the Fruncli company at Arucas ? Owinc
to some dispute, they wouldn't take the cargo and
the shippers put it on the market. Fuller tried to
buy some but found that another party had got the
lot. Well, Stuyvcsant believes it was the German,
Kichter, who bought it up."
"Jake tells me that Richter's a friend of

Kenwardme's.
" I didn't know about that," .said Bethune. " Thevmay have bought the cargo for some particular

purpose, for which they afterwards found it wouldn't
be required, and now want to sell some off."

Tlien Kcnwardine must have more money than
' thought.' ^

"The money may be Richter's," Bethune replied
However, smce we'll now have coal enough U, last

until Fuller sends some out, I don't know that we
have any further interest in the matter."
Hs flanced keenly at Dick's thoughtful face •

and then, as the latter did not answer, talked
about something else until he got up to go. After
he had gone, Dick leaned back in his chair with a
puzzled frown. He had met Richter and rather
liked hun but the fellow was a German, and it was
strange that he should choose an English partner
for his speculations, as he seemed to have done
But while Kenwardine was English, Dick's papers
had been stolen at his house, and his distrust of theman grew stronger. There was something suspicious
about this coal deal, but he could not tell exactly

%
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what his suspicions pointed to, and by and by he took
up the plan of a culvert they were to begin next
morning.
A few days later, Jake and he sat, one night, in the

stern of the launch, which lay head to sea about half
a mile from the Adexe wharf. The promised coal
had not arrived, and, as fuel was runmng very short
at the concrete mill, Dick had gone to see that a
supply was sent. It was late when he reached
Adexe, and found nobody in authority about, but
three loaded lighters were moored at the wharf,
and a gang of peons were trimming the coal that
was being thrown on board another. Ahead of the
craft lay a small tug with steam up. As the half-
breed foreman declared that he did not know whether
the coal was going to Santa Brigida or not, Dick
boarded the tug and found her Spanish captain
dnnkmg caiia with his engineer. Dick thought one
looked at the other meaningly as he entered the
small, hot cabin.

" I suppose it's Seflor Fuller's coal in the barges
and we're badly in want of it," he said. " As you
have steam up, you'll start soon."

" We start, yes," answered the skipper, who spoke
some English, and then paused and shrugged. "

I
do not know if we get to Santa Brigida to-night."

" Why ? " Dick asked. " There's not vory much
wind, and it's partly off the land."
The half-breed engineer described in uncouth

Castilian the difficulties he had had with a defective
pump and leaking glands, and Dick, who did not
understand much of it, went back to his launch.
Stopping the craft a short distance from the harbour
he said to Jake :

" We'll wait until they start!
Somehow I don't think they meant to leave to-
night if I hadn't turned them out."

Jake looked to windward. There was a moon in
the sky, which was, however, partly obscured by
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gust swent off ti,» ci,,^
^" *"^" ^ fresher

and said. " "nfey're coming om " "'^ ^'"""'^ "'*^'-"

When the moon shone through he could wp h»,
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" You have done some yachting, then ?
"

"I have." said Jake. " I used to sail a shoal-
drawht sloop on Long Island Sound. Anyway
if I d been towing those coal-scows, I'd have edgedm near the beach, for the sake of smoother water,
and wouldn't have headed out until I saw the reef.
It will be pretty wet on board the scows now, and
they'll have had to put a man on each to steer."
Dick nodded agreement and signed the fireman to

turn on more steam as he followed the tug out-shore
The swell got steadily higher and broke in angry
surges. The launch plunged, and rattled as she
swung her screw out of the sea, but Dick kept his
course abreast of the tug, which he could only dis-
tmguish at intervals between the clouds of spray.
Her masthead lights reeled wildly to and fro, but
the low red gleam from the barges was hidden and
he began to wonder why her captain was steering
out so far. It was prudent not to skirt the reef,
but the fellow seemed to be giving it unnecessary
room. The lighters would tow badly through the
white, curling sea, and there was a risk of the
hawsers breaking. Besides, the engineer had com-
plained that his machinery was not running well.
A quarter of an hour later, a belt of foam between

them and the land marked the reef, and the wind
brought ofi the roar of breaking surf. Soon after-
wards, the white surge faded, and only the tug's
lights were left as a long cloud-bank drove across
the moon. Jake stood up, shielding his eyes from
the spray.

" He's broken his rope ; the coal's adrift ! " he
cried.

Dick saw the tug's lights vanish, which meant that
she had turned with her stem towards the launch ;

and then two or three twinkling specks some
distance off.

" He'd tow the first craft with a double rope
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^K^*"w?"™ ^* Starters," he said. " It's strange

out, the tail barge has parted her hawser, too."A whist e rang out, and Dick called for full-speed
as the tug's green light showed.

^

remaA^ed.
''''^ ^"^ *" ^'"^ "^ *''' ^*'Ses," he

The moon shone out as they approached the
nearest and a bright beam swe'pt Lross the ea

Zt.nL T'*'/' *^^ '"'"^'"S '^'^ft- Her wet sideghstened about a foot above th. water and then
vanished as a white surge lapped over it and washed

W L 'Vft'''': A J°P^ ^'"^^^^ fr°n> her bow andher long tiller jerked to and fro. It was obvious
that she was adnft with nobody on board, and Dick
cautiously steered the launch towards her

nf hJr=LM''iT- ^"* ?^''''^P' *'ie rest drove foul

hi c!L "*^.*?-n''^''?l?**"
'°.'' ^''^ nerve and jumped,"

£^r'" ^ Maccario on board to give us the

.o"Jll^"jr".uS°J"*'' h™'" Jal'e offered. "Hecan t handle the big rope alone
"

nnfini'"*?,"**^**; u Tl^ ™.P°rtant that they shouldnot lose the coal, but he did not want to give the

i^H\^.^^"T ^^'^- '^^^ ^*^Se was roUi4 wildlyand he durst not run alongside, while some riskwould attend a jump across the three or four feet ofwater between the craft.

;;
I think you'd better stop here," he objected.
1 don t, Jake answered with a laugh. " Guessyou ye got to be logical. You want the%oal, and itwill take us both to save it

" .
» »u u

h,m«if°f"°'^^'^
•'^^ ^'^'?^"' ^'^^ st°°d. balancing

himself for a spnng, on the forward deck, while Dick
let the launch swing in as close as he thought safeThe man leapt and Dick watched Jake with Senanxiety as the launch rose with thi nLrcomW
but the lad sprang off as the bows went up, and came
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down with a splash in the water that flowed across
the lighter's deck. Then Dick caught the line thrown
him and with some trouble dragged the end of the
hawser on board. He was surprised to find that it
was not broken, but he waved his hand to the others
as he drove the launch ahead, steering for the beach,
near which he expected to find a passage through
the reef.

Before he had gone far the tug steamed towards
him with the other barges in tow apparently bound
for Adexe.

" It is not possible to go on," the skipper hailed.
" Give me a r6pe

; we take the lighter."
" You shan't take her to Adexe," Dick shouted.

" We want the coal."

Though there was danger in getting too close, the
captmn let the tug drift nearer.

" We bring you the lot when the wind drops."
" No," said Dick, " I'll stick to what I've got."
He could not catch the captain's reply as the tug

f<)r,'cd past, but it sounded like an exclamation
of anger or surprise, and he looked anxiously for
the foam upon the reef. It was some time before he
distinguished a glimmer in the dark, for the moon
was hidden and his progress was slow. The lighter
was big and heavily laden, and every now and then
her weight, putting a sudden strain on the hawser,
jerked the launch to a standstill. It was worse
when, lifting with the swell, she sheered off at an
angle to her course, and Dick was forced to manceuvro
with helm and engine to bring her in line again, at
some risk of fouling the hawser with the screw.
He knew little about towing, but he had handled
small sailing boats before he learned to use the
launch. The coal was badly needed and must be
taken to Santa Brigida, though an error of judgment
might lead to the loss of the barge and perhaps of
his comrade's life.
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At length he saw a wider break in tho hai+ /
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Dick opened the throttle valve to its limit, and then
sat grim and still while the throb of the screw shook
the trembling hull. Something would happen in
the next half-minute unless he could get the lighter

round. Glancing back, he saw her low, wet side
shine in the moonlight. Two dark figures stood aft

by the tiller, and he thought the foam about the
rock was only a fathom or two away.
The launch was hove down on her side. Though

the screw thudded furiously, she seemed to gain no
groimd, and then the strain on the hawser suddenly
slackened. Dick wondered whether it had broken,
but he would know in the next few seconds ; there
was a sharp jerk, the launch was dragged to leeward,
but recovered and forged ahead. She plunged her
bows into a broken swell and the spray filled Dick's
eyes, but when he could see again the foam was
sliding past and a gap widened between the lighter's

hull and the white wash on the rock.
The water was deep ahead, and since he could

skirt the beach and the wind came off the land, the
worst of his difficulties seemed to be past. Still, it

would be a long tow to Santa Brigida, and bracing
himself for the work, he lit his pipe.

I
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CHAPTER XV.

THE MISSING COAL.

E^S," M*
"°™"g pick Stood in front of thei^ Hotel Magellan where he had slept for afew hours after his return, and was somewhat

surprised to see that Jake had got up bef^e him

^.J^-i^'V"^ V°
a pretty, dark-skinned SShe carried a large bunch of flowers and a basket offruit stood close by, while Jake seemed to be pe?suading her to part with some

^
Dick stopped and watched them, for the glow ofcolour hel^his eye. Jake's white duck caulhTthe

strong sunlight while the girl's dark hair afd eveswere reheved by the brilliant lemon-tinted walland the mass of cnmson bloom. Her attitude wascoquet ish, and Jake regarded her with an ^^gratiatmg smUe. After a few moments, howevSDick went down the street and presently heard Ws
«T.f'/fT!]S ^^- ^^" *he lad clme^n hesaw that he had a basket of dark green fruit anda bunch of the red flowers.

" I thought you were asleep. Early risine is nnt
a weakness of yours," he said

^ ^ °*

v'^^ " happens, I didn't sleep at all," Take re-phed. Steering that unhandy coal-scow rathwgot upon my nerves, and when she took the awkwirdsheer as we came through the reef the tiUerknS
'43
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Maccario down and nearly broke my ribs. I had to
stop the helm going the wrong way somehow."

Dick nodded. It was obvious that the lad had
been quick and cool at a critical time, but his

twinkling smile showed that he was now in a different

mood.
" You seem to have recovered. But why couldn't

you leave the girl alone ?
"

" I'm not sure she'd have liked that," Jake
replied. " It's a pity you have no artistic taste, or
you might have seen what a picture she made."

" As a matter of fact, I did see it, but she has, no
doubt, a half-breed lover who'd seriously misunder-
stand your admiration, which might lead to your
getting stabbed some night. Anyhow, why did you
buy the flowers ?

"

" For one thing, she was taking them to the
Magellan, and I couldn't stand for seeing that blaze

of colour wasted on the guzzling crowd you generally

find in a hotel dining-room."
" That doesn't apply to the fruit. You can't

eat those things. They preserve them."
" Eat them !

" Jake exclaimed with a pitying look.
" Well, I suppose it's the only use you have for fruit."

He took a stalk fringed with rich red bloom and laid

it across the dark green fruit, which was packed
among glossy leaves. " Now, perhaps, you'll see

why I bought it. I rather think it makes a dainty
offering."

" Ah 1 " said Dick. " To whom do you propose

to offer it ?
"

" Miss Kenwardine," Jake replied with a twinkle,
" though of course her proper colour's Madonna
blue."

Dick said nothing, but walked on, and when Jake
asked where he was going, answered shortly : "To
the telephone."

" Well," said Jake, " knowing you as I do, I
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suspected something of the kind. With the romance
of the South all round you, you can't rise above
concrete and coal."
He followed Dick to the public telephone office

and sat down in the box with the flowers in his
hands. A line had recently been run along the
coast, and although the service was bad, Dick, after
some trouble, got connected with a port official at
Arenas.

" Did a tug and three coal barges put into your
harbour last night ? " he asked.

" No, seiior," was the answer, and Dick asked
for the coal wharf at Adexe.

" Why didn't you call them first ? " Jake
inquired.

" I had a reason. The tug was standing to leeward
when she left us, but if her skipper meant to come
back to Santa Brigida, he'd have to put into Arenas,
where he'd find shelter."

I'

Then you're not sure he meant to come back ?
"

" I've some doubts," Dick answered dryly, and
was told that he was connected with the Adexe
wharf.

" What about the coal for the Poller irrigation
works ? " he asked.
"The tug and four lighters left last night,"

somebody answered in Castilian, and Dick imagined
from the harshness of the voice that one of the
wharf-hands was speaking.

" That is so," he said. " Has she returned yet ?
"

" No, seiior," said the man. " The tug "

He broke off, and there was silence for some
moments, after which a different voice took up the
conversation in English.

" Sorry, it may be a day or two before we can send
mwe of your coal. The tug's engines "

" Has she got back ? " Dick demanded sharply.
Speak louder ; I cannot hear."

'1
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Dick did so, but the other did not seem to
nnderstand.

" In two or three days. You have one lighter."
" We have. I want to know if the tug "

" The damage is not serious," the other broke in.
" Then I'm to understand she's back in port ?

"

A broken murmur answered, but by and by
Dick caught the words, " Not longer than two
days."
Then he rang off, and pushing Jake's chair out

of the way, shut the door.
" It's plain that they don't mean to tell me what

I want to know," he remarked. " The first man
might have told the truth, if they had let him, but
somebody pulled him away. My opinion is that the
tug|s not at Adexe and didn't go there."

They went back to the hotel, and Dick sat down
on a biench in the patio and lighted hi° pipe.

" There's something very curio- about the
matter," he said.

" When the tug left us she seemi'. to be heading
farther off shore than was necessary," Jake agreed.
" Still, the broken water wouldn't "matter so much
when she had the wind astern."

" Her skipper wouldn't run off his course and
lengthen the distance because the wind was fair."

' No, I don't suppose he would."
_ " Well," said Dick, " my impression is that he

didi • mean to start at all, and wouldn't have done
so if I hadn't turned him out."
^^^Jake laughed. " After all, there's no use in making
a mystery out of nothing. 'The people offered us the
coal, and you don't suspect a dark plot to stop the
works. What would they gain by that ?

"

.
•

" Nothing that I can see. I don't think they
meant to stop the works ; but they wanted the coal.

It's not at Adexe, and there's no other port the tug
could reach. Where has it gone ?

"
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\\

" It doesn't seem to matter, so long as we get a
supply before our stock runs out."

" Try to look at the thing as I do," Dick insisted

with a frown. " I forced the skipper to go to sea,

and as soon as he had a good excuse his tow-rope
parted, besides which, the last barge went adnft
irom the re-t. Her hawser, however, wasn't broken.

It was sUppeU frorr. the craft she was made fast to.

Then, though the tug's engines were out of order, she

steamed to leeward very fast and, I firmly believe,

hasn't gone back to Adexe."
" I expect there's a very simple explanation,"

Jake replied. " The truth is you have a rather

senseless suspicion of Kenwardine."
" I'll own I don't trust him," Dick answered

quietly.

Jak*! made an impatient gesture. " Let's see

if we can get breakfast, because I'm going to his

house afterwards."
" They won't have got up yet."
" It's curious that you don't know more about

their habits after living there. Miss Kenwardine
goes out with Lucille before the sun gets hot, and
her father's about as early as you are."

" What does he do in the morning ?
"

" I haven't inquired, but I've found him in the
room he calls his office. You're misled by the idea
that his occupation is gambling."
Dick did not reply, and was silent during breakfast.

He understood Jake's liking for Kenwardine, because
there was no doubt the man had charm. His careless,

genial air set one at ease ; he had a pleasant
smile, and a surface frankness that inspired con-
fidence. Dick admitted that if he had not lost the
plans at his house, he would have found it difficult

to suspect him. But Jake was right on one
point

: Kenwardine might play for high stakes, but
gambling was not his main occupation. He had

1^1'

it

;"
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some more important business. The theft of the
plans, howuvLT. offend no chie to this. Kenwardine
was an adventurer and might have thought he
cuuld sell the drawings, but since he had left
England shortly afterwards, it was evident that he
was not a regular foreign spy. It was some relief
to think so, and although there was a mystery
about the coal, which Dick meant to fathom if he
could, nothing indicated that Kenwardine's trickery
had any political aim.
Dick dismissed the matter and remembered with

half-jealous uneasiness that Jake seemed to know
a good deal about Kenwardine's household. The
lad, of course, had gone to make inquiries when he
was ill, and had probably been well received. He
was very little younger than Clare, and Fuller was
known to be nch. It would suit Kenwardine if

Jake fell in love with the girl, and if not, his ex-
travagance might be exploited. For all that Dick
determined that his comrade should not be
victimised.

When breakfast was over they left the hotel and
presently met Clare, who was followed by Lucille
carrying a basket. She looked ve y fresh and cool
in her white dress. On the whole, Dick would
sooner have avoided the meeting, but Jake stopped
and Clare included Dick in her smile of greeting.

" I have been to the market with Lucille," she
said. " The fruit and the curious things they have
upon the stalls are worth seeing. But you seem to
have been there, though I did not notice you."

No," said Jake, indicating the flowers and fruit
he carried, " I got these at the hotel. The colours
matched so well that I felt I couldn't let them go,
and then it struck me that you might like them.
Dick warned me that the things are not eatable
in their present state, which is a pretty good example
of his utilitarian point of view."
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aare kuKliwl as slw thaiiktj lum, t , re-Mjmed: Lucille has enough to carry, anc Td
better brniH 'he basket along

"

up'Ji.e^nS.'"'^'^
^''^''-

^'y '^'^" ^''^ S-^"'"*

Dick said nothing, and stood a yard or two awayThe girl had met him without embarrassment, but
rt v/as Jake she had addressed He felt that he u^s
so to speak, being left out.
"Then I'U come and talk to him for a while

"
said Jake. I don't know a nicer place on a hotmommg than your patio."
"But what about your work.' Are vuu not

needed at the dam ?
^

if Lnl'^°''^
''''" ^^"- ^ find '•°'n experience that

L^^ .K
P K<l"'tc a long time without shriveUingaway, though it often gets very stale. Anyhow, aft^being engaged on the company's business for themost part of last nicht, I'm entitled to a rest Mvp^ner, of course, doesn't look at things like that

n f^ "*** *^ ^^** ^ ^^ can.

'

Dick hid his annoyance at the hint. It was
unpossible to prevent the lad from going to Ken-
31"*^ '7'*"'! ^'r ^^* **>«'« t° hear his obj^tiorSand he had no doubt that Jake enjoyed his embarrass^
ment. Turning away, he tried to forget the matterby thinking about the coal. Since Kcnwardinewas at home, it was improbable that he had been atAdexe during the night. If Clare had a p^ in herfather's plots, she might, of course, have made the
statement about his getting up with an ob?S butDick would not admit this. She had hdped the

CeTelH^^V''''
"^^ ^" ''''^P*'°"' ^"-^ ^« must

^ mat, Dick hoped his comrade would not tellKenw3,di„ much about their trip in the launch

some i^'^ f ^^f'-
J^" ^^'"^^ '^' subject withsome ]u igment when Kenwardine. who had just

*

.'Is

.11'
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finishedlhis breakfast, gave him coffee in the patio.
They sat beneath the purple creeper while the
sunshine crept down the opposite wall. The air
was fresh and the murmur of the surf came languidly
across the flat roofs.

" Aren't you in town unusually early ? " Ken-
wardine asked.

" Well," said Jake with a twinkle, " you see we
got here late."

"Then Brandon was with you. This makes it

obvious that you spent a perfectly sober night."
Jake laughed. He liked Kenwardine and meant

to stick to him, but although rash and extravagant,
he was sometimes shrewd, and admitted that there
might perhaps be some ground for Dick's suspicions.
He was entitled to lose his own money, but he must
run no risk of injuring his father's busmess. How-
ever, since Kenwardine had a share in the coaling
wharf, he would learn that they had been to Adexe,
and to try to hide this would show that they dis-
trusted him.

" Our occupation was innocent but rather
arduous," he said. " We went to Adexe in the
launch to see when our coal was coming."

" Did you get it ? The manager told me something
about the tug's engines needing repairs."

" We got one scow that broke adrift off the Tajada
reef. They had to turn back with the others."

" Then perhaps I'd better telephone to find out
what they mean to do," Kenwardine suggested.
Jake wondered whether he wished to learn if

they had akeady made inquiries, and thought
frankness was best.

"Brandon called up the wharf as soon as the
office was open, but didn't get much information.
Something seemed to be wrong with the wire."

" I suppose he wanted to know when the coal
would leave ?

"
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*k' Y^'",. ^^ ^^^- " ^1* *»« began by asking if
the tug had come back safe, and got no further,
because the other fellow couldn't hear."
"Why was he anxious about the tug ?

"

Kenwardine's manner was careless, but Jake
imagined he felt more interest than he showed.

It was blowing pretty fresh when she left us
and If the scows had broken adrift again, there'd
have been some risk of losing them. This would
delay the delivery of the coal, and we're getting
very short of fuel."

^

*i." }^^"r. ^'^ Kenwardine. " Well, if anything of
thf kmd had happened, I would have heard of itYOU needn't be afraid of not getting a supply"

.'ake waited He thought it might look significant
11 i-e ^owed any eagerness to change the subject,
but when Kenwardine began to talk about some-thmg else he followed his lead. Half an hour later

'«t the house, feeling that he had used com-
mendable tact, but determined not to tell Brandon
about the interview. Dick had a habit of ex-
aggerating the importance of things, and since he
already distrusted Kenwardine, Jake thought it
better not to give him fresh ground for suspicion,
mere was no use in supplying his comrade with
another reason for preventing his going to the

;!'
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CHAPTER XVI.

JAKE GETS INTO DIFFICULTIES.

DAY was breaking, though it was still dark at

the foot of the range, when Dick returned
wearily to his iron shac' after a night's work

at the dam. There had been a local subsidence of

the foundations on the previous afternoon, and he
could not leave the spot until precautions had been
taken to prevent the danger spreading. Bethune
came with him to look at soiue plans, and on entering

the verandah they were surprised to find the house
well lighted and smears of mud and water upon
the floor.

> " Looks as if a bathing party had been walking
round the shack, and your boy had tried to clean

up when he was half-asleep," Bethune said.

Dick called his coloured servant and asked him

:

" Why are all the lights burning, and what's this

mess ?
"

" Senor Fuller say he no could see the chairs."
" Why did he want to see them ?

"

" He fall on one, seiior ; t'row it wit' mucha force

and fall on it again. Say dozenas of malditos sillas.

If he fall other time, he kill my head."
" Ah I

" said Dick sharply. Where is he now ?
"

" He go in your bed, seiior."
" What has happened is pretty obvious," Bethune

remarked " Fuller came home with a big jag on

'5«
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We'd better see if he's all
and scared this fellow,

right."

Dick took him into his bedroom and the negro
followed. The room was very hot and filled with a
rank smeU of kerosene, for the lamp was smoking
and the negro explained that Jake had threatened
him with violence if he turned it down. The lad
lay with a flushed face on Dick's bed ; his muddy
boots sticking out from under the crumpled coverlet
He seemed to be fully dressed and his wet clothes
were smeared with foul green shme. There was a
Dig red lump on his forehead.
"Why didn't you put him into his own bed ?

"
Dick asked the negro.

" He go in, seiior, and come out quick. Say no
possible he stop. Maldito bed is damp "

Bethune smiled. " There'll be a big wash-
basket for the lavenderas to-morrow, but we must
take his wet clothes off." He shook Jake. " You've
got to wake up !

"

yWter a time Jake opened his eyes and blinked at
Bethune. " All right ! You're not as fat as Salvador
and you can catch that chair. The fool thing follows
me and keeps getting in my way."
"Come out," Bethune ordered him, and turned

to the negro. " Where's his pyjamas ?
"

Salvador brought a suit, and Dick, who dragged
Jake out of bed, asked :

" How did you get into
this mess ?

" > o

"Fell into pond behind the dam ; not safe that
pond. Put a shingle up to-morrow, ' Keep off the
grass.' No, that'sh not right. Let'sh try again.
Twenty dollars fine :'f you spit on the sidewalk.' "

Bethune grinned at Dick. " It's not an unusual
notice m some of our smaller towns, and one must
admit It's necessary. However, we want to get him
mto dry clothes."

Jake gave them some trouble, but they put him in

I
IJ
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a re-made bed and went back to the verandah, where
Bethune sat down.

" Fuller has his good points, but I guess you find
him something of a responsibility," he remarked.

*v i .
'•' ^l^ ^'*' *"*^ *^^"ng- " Still, this is

tne nrst tune he has come home the worse for liquor
I m rather worried about it, because it's a new
trouble."

" And you had enough already ? " Bethune
suggested. " Well, though youre no. very old yet
I think Miss FuUer did well to make you his guardian'
and perhaps I'm to blame for his relapse, because
1 sent him to Santa Brigida. Francois was busy and
there were a number of bills to pay for stores we
bought in the town. I hope Fuller hasn't lost the
money !

'

Dick felt disturbed, but he said, " I don't think
so. Jakes erratic, but he's surprised me by his
prudence now and then."
Bethune left soon afterwards, and Dick went to

bed, but got up again after an hour or two and
began his work without seeing JaJce. They did not
meet during the day, and Dick went home to his
evening meal uncertain what line to take. He had
no real authority, and finding Jake languid and
wu" • ,?^<='ded to say nothing about his escapade.
When the meal was finished, they left the hot room
as usual, for the verandah, and Jake dropped
listlessly mto a canvas chair.
"I allow you're more tactful than I thought,"

he remarked with a feeble smile. " Guess I was
pretty drunk last night."

" It looked rather like it from your clothes and
the upset in the house," Dick agreed.
Jake looked thoughtful. " Well," he said ingenu-

ously, I have been on a jag before, but I really
don t often indulge in that kind of thing, and don't
remember drinking enough to knock me out. You
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see, Kenwardine's a fastidious fellow and sticksto wme. The sort he keeps is light^'
*'

h..Ju ^°" ^°* '^"'' ''t his hoSse ? I'd soonerhave heard you were at the casino where theSpaniards would have turned you out°=

hesitat°iL?r''"'TrT-"''
"^"''"^ y^'" >'"' ^'^PW^d

bet er^, ;,n f ^ ">. '" a very tight placed I'd

«,=.= ^if* ""l^^* "
over," Jake interrupted. " Richter

fm^M „;i ^? ''^^" P'*y'"S "^ards, and I'd won a
fr^M^ "'?^" ""y '"<^k began to turn. It wasn'tlong before I was cleaned out and heavily in debtKenwardine sad I'd had enough and had better

?eUow /usdc*^^^""^^
*'^'"'' y°" ^-'* 1"ite do the

didn^Top?'^''
'''"''" ^'^ ^''^k. ' I suppose you

afte;^p;Hc \°u^ \?V* *^^* ''^^ced me up and soon

loS Settv°rf^' ^ 'rr "y •^'^^"«- The cards

Piledln^llt'/hfd '? '""^ ^ P"* "P " ^'S ^^"ff *"d

begantith°"
''"^ "°*^'°«

'

^''^''^ '°^* ^^^^ V""

to beSen"""''''- " ^^'^'""' ^'"^ &'^^« "« a cheque

go "oS."^'
^'^''^ °^ *''**•" °'<=^ ^'d gravely. " But

" I thought I'd bluff them, but Black and the

bacT"? St'Vrt *'^°if''
Kenw^dLfhdd

advanAL f
^^'^ ^^^y didn't want to take

wJlW^ of my rashness and I couldn't make goodWell, I saw how I could put it over, and it loS

4
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as if they couldn't stop me, untU Black brought

that I don t remember much, but imaeine I turnedon the fellow and made some trouble."
^

.. VT*"„y°" remember how the cards went ?
"

JSo, said Dick awkwardly, " not now and Imay have been mistaken about the thing I be"feve

Alter a tune, I saw there was nobody in the room

^ied^^t ^\^''^r. S'' °"*-" He pausedTd
ml^^f ri^ ^ ^"^^i-

I "'as afraid Miss Kenwar<Snemight find me in the morning."
•"cuwarome

" T rLT'* ??y ^t"^
**•« '"°n^y y°" lost .'

"

1 cant, ihe cheque will show in the works'

Cont'"'
"'"^'" '^' "^ *'-b'^ if the old man

thi^'tiT/rii^?* ^S'
^ l^^

moments. It was curiousthat Jake had tried to defend Kenwardine but this

plain
matter. The lad's anxiety and d^tre^Vere

T'li'Jf/T'l
'^a^'!.the thing entirely in my hands

t^.Bethtne.''"^
'^ '°"^'" '^^ ^"^ -M^t

" I'll do whatever you want, if you'll heto me out "
Jake answered eagerly, and after asking sCme auestions about his losses, Dick went to SSsSrck
to sav^.j't"''^

thoughtfully to what hf hadto say and then remarked :
" We'll take it forgranted that you mean to see him throuS Haveyou enough money .'

" ^
" No ; that's why I came."
'You must get the cheque back, anyhow "

saidBethune, who opened a drawer and took out a?oUof paper currency. " Here's my pile, and it's at

^°^Tl?>"f*' ''"* " won't go far enough "

1 think it will, with what I can ad^ "
said Dirk

s;w"rats.. "»-"'»« Sit
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Bethune looked at him and smUed. " Well that',rather unusual, but apparently they madehim'Sand t.he game was not quite^traight
! Hav™got his promise not to play again ' '' ^

" I haven't. What I'm going to do will make itawkward If not impossible^ Blsides^hcUW nomoney. I'll stop what he owes ou o^ h s pay ''

A good plan
! However, I won't lend von hIp

S'^k? '""-•^ '' J^''^- which makeshta^,:"*;
sible But you re pay's less than mine, Md wilhave to economise for the next few monthT''

^

" T ott* p "^r
' '"^"'^''" D'<^k .answered quietlyI owe Fuller something, and I like the ad "

' W 'iiT* ^r^ '" ^'' ^^<=k ^nd afd to JakeWeU be able to clear off the debt, but you must

£k"u::fr;£..^^- - -^ -anie^n

biuKutSK^TLXiTStS^te^
Next mormng he started for Santa BriSda aTdwhen he reached Kenwardine's house meSe^na balcony at the top of the outside st^ksWwhat to his surprise, she stopped him with a sien ^Hthen stoodisilent for a mo^4nt, Iw dLtobedMr. Brandon," she said hesitatingly/' I resentedyour trymg to prevent Mr. Fuller cSmW here butI now thmk it better that he shouW keep awavHe's young and extravagant, and perhapt^"

^y^

what W ^^'^l.^'^k, who felt sympathetic, knowingwhat her admission must have cost. " I'm afmidhe's also rather unsteady " ''"*

„ Then you know what happened '
"

.„. ? altogether," Clare replied. " But I leampHenough to alarm and smp?ise me. VluT^?

I
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understand that I didn't suspect " She paused
with signs of confusion and then resumed :

" Of
course, people of different kinds visit my father
on business, and sometimes stay an hour or two
afterwards, and Ixv. really can't be held responsible
for them. The customs of the country force him
to be friendly

; you know in Santa Brigida one's
office is something like an English club. Well, a
man who doesn't come often began a game of cards,
and when Mr. Fuller "

_
"Just so," said Dick as quietly as he could.

" Jake's rash and not to be trusted when there are
cards about ; indeed, I expect he's a good deal to
blame, but I'm now going to ask your father not to
encourage his visits. I've no doubt he'll see the
reason for this."

" I'm sure he'll help you when he understands,"
Clare replied, and after giving Dick a grateful look,
moved away.
Dick went along the balcony, thinking hard. It

was obvious that Clare had found the interview
painful, though he had tried to make it easier for
her. She had been alarmed, but he wondered whether
she had given him the warning out of tenderness
for Jake. It was probable that she really thought
Kenwardine was not to blame, but it must have
been hard to acknowledge that his house was a
dangerous place for an ..xtravagant lad. Still, a
grl might ventiu-e much when fighting for her lover.
Dick frowned as he admitted this. Jake was a
good fellow in spite of certain faults, but it was
disturbing to thmk that Clare might be in love
with him.

It was something of a relief when Kenwardine
met him at the door of his room and took him in.

Dick felt that tact was not so needful now, because
the hospitality shown him was counterbalanced by
the theft of the plans, and he held Kenwardine,
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not ClM-e, accountable for this. Kenwardine
indicated a chair, and then sat down.

' As you haven't been here since you got better
™agine there's some particular reason for this

caJJ, he said, with a smile.

Fn'i'.3^V '1! .f
"«^''='' ^^^^- " ^'^e come on

Fuller s behalf. He gave you a cheque the other
nigm. Have you cashed it yet ?

"

.'.' £" .^ imagined he might want to redeem it."
He does

; but, to begin with, I'd like to knowhow much he lost before he staked the cheque.
1 understand he increased the original stakes during
the game. °

'.' ^^,are say I could tell you, but I don't see your

" I'll explain it soon. We can't get on untU Iknow the sum."|
Kenwardine took a small, card-scoring book from

a drawer, and after a few moments stated the
amount Jake had lost.

"Thank you," said Dick. "I'll pay you the
"Joney now in exchange for the cheque."

But he lost the cheque as well."
Dick hesitated. He had a repugnant part to

play, smce he must accuse the man who had takennim mto his house when he was wounded of con-
spuing to rob a drunken lad. For all that, his
Benefactor s son should not be ruined, and he meant
to ^separate him from Kenwardine.

I think not," he answered coollv " But
suppose we let that go ? The cheque is' worthless
because payment can be stopped, but I'm willimr
to give you what Fuller had already lost."

,,
Kenwardine raised his eyebrows in ironical surprisemis IS a somewhat extraordinary course IsMr. Fuller in the habit of disowning his debts ?

If ou know the rule about a loss at rards."
Fuller has left the thing in my hands, and you

i
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I mean to stick to the
must hold me responsible.
Une I've taken "

whlt'^^un'dfS tX iT""'*
™"' ^'^'^'"^ ™

madp'^h'' r? *"/'"* ' P""e'- was drunk when he

dr/tSti^'ihete'""^ ''^ hnfwa's^Jo!!?

for th^hZ trhTfi'' ^'^'y- " ^' ^"""'d b^awkwid
to the ^°;\'f, ^' ^^'^ 't too soon, and insulting

an^tSr'^Jhi^g^lC sttt°eftha^ ^f'^"'
^°^

played by a Ln.X ough?„X ha& T"

a^3i;^Sict-°:ij^rffi^
argument contradicts itLlfa^dt pS^absS'
" I'v^ r,A ^ ^.

Kenwardme with a steady look

stop^d'tL gamfbuV^;i.J
'''"* y°" ^""''^ have

nu„i i I
o?'"'^' out t'uller accuses a man rallpHBlack of playing the wrong card. In /act r ^dm^t

X " 2^^ u
'.you d have some ho d on him "

nL^^ hold •• Kenwardine remarked

readv
"ad partly expected this, and had kis answer

no olher wav k IZr/"""
'^^

' « ^^ere wS

Sh iS^ Sdi"^^^
*° '^^ ^*h his fatt'tL^
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" You seem to have thought over the matter care-
(y^y-"., Kenwardine rejoined. " Well, personally.
I m willing to accept your offer and give up the
cheque

; but I must consult the others, since their
loss is as much as mine. Will you wait while I eo
to the telephone ?

"

Dick waited for some time, after which Kenwardine
came back and gave him the cheque. As soon as
he got It Dick left the house, satisfied because he
had done what he had meant to do, and yet feeling
doubtful. Kenwardine had given way too easily.
It looked as if he v/as not convinced that he must
leave Fuller alone.

On reaching the dam Dick gave Jake the cheque
and told him how he had got it. The lad flushed
angrily, but was silent for a moment, and then gave
Dick a curious look.
"I can't deny your generosity, and I'll pay you

back
; but you see the kind of fellow you make

me out."
" I told Kenwardine yon left me to deal with the

matter, and the plan was mine," said Dick.
Jake signified by a gesture that the subject must

be dropped. " As I did agree to leave it to you, I
can t object. After all, I expect you meant well."

.1
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CHAPTER XVn.

THE BLACK-FUNNEL BOAT.

'T^HE breeze had fallen and the shining sea wasX smooth as glass when the launch passed
Adexe. Dick, who lounged at the helm, was

not gomg there. Some alterations to a mole alone
the coast had just been finished, and Stuyvesant
had sent him to engage the cintractor who had done
the concrete work. Jake, who occasionally found
his duties irksome, had insisted on coming.
As they crossed the mouth of the iidet Dick

glanced shorewards through his glasses. The white-
washed coal-sheds glistened dazzlinglv, and a fringe
of snowy surf marked the curve "of beach but
outside this a belt of cool, blue water extended to
the wharf The swell surged to and fro among the
piles, checkered with purple shadow and laced with
threads of foam, but it was the signs of human
activity that occupied Dick's attention. He noticed
the cloud of dust that rolled about the mounds of
coal upon the wharf and blurred the figures of the
toilmg peons, and the way the tubs swung up and
down from the hatches of an American collier until
the rattle of her winches suddenly broke off.
"They seem to be doing a big business," he

remarked. It looks as if that boat had stopped
discharging, but she must have landed a laree
quantity of coal."

*
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" There's pretty good slielter at Adexe," Jake
replied. " In ordinary weather, steamers can come
up to the wharf, instead of lying a quarter of a mile
off, as they do a^ Santa Brigida. However, there's
not much cargo shipped, and a captain who wanted
his bunkers nlted would have to make a special
call with little chance I'l pi' king up any freight.

That must tell against thu jjlare."

They were not sto;iiiiirj .ast, and ;iist before a
projecting point shii' ti uie ir.Ict hi !i(ep blast of
a whistle rang ac o . ihn iviUt .iiul ihe collier's

dark hull swung oui J 10m tie whaif A streak of
foam, cut sharply between he i)l;iik .ide and the
shadowed blue ol il;e "d, in.iikcd Iut load-line,

and she floated high, bu* ii<it : s if .he were empty.
" Going on somewhere cl-e tn finish, I guess,"

said Jake. " How muc h do you nckon she has
discharged ?

"

" Fifteen hundred tons, if she was full when she
came in, and I imagine they hac 1 1 much room in

the sheds before. I wonder where Kenwardine gets
the money, unless his friend, Richter, is rich."

" Richter has nothing to do with the business,
Jake replied. " He was to have had a share, but
they couldn't come to a satisfactory agreement."

Dick looked at him sharply. " How do you
know ?

"

" I really don't know much. Kenwardine said
something about it one night when I was at his
house."

" Did somebody ask him ?
"

" No," said Jake, " I don't think so. The subject,
so to speak, cropped up and he offered us the
information."

Then he talked of something else and soon after-
wards the coast receded as they crossed a wide bay.
It was about four o'clock hi the afternoon when they
reached the farthest point from land. There was

i1
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no wind, and in the foreground the sea ran in long
undulations whose backs blazed with light. Farther
off, the gentle swell was smoothed out and became
an oily expanse that faded into the glitter on the
horizon, but at one point the latter was faintly
blurred. A passing vessel, Dick thought, and
occupied himself with the engine, for he had not
brought the fireman. Looking round some time
afterwards, he saw that the ship had got more
distinct and picked up his glasses.

She was a two-masted steamer and, cut off by
the play of reflected light, floated like a mirage
between sky and sea. After studying her for a
minute, Dick gave Jake the glasses.

" It's a curious effect, but not uncommon on a day
like this," he said. "She's like the big Spanish
boats and has their tall black funnel."

" She's very like them," Jake agreed. " There's
no smoke, and no wash about her. It looks as if

they'd had some trouble iis the engine-room and
she'd stopped."
Dick nodded and glanced across the dazzling

water towards the high, blue coast. He did not
think the steamer could be seen from the land, and
the launch would, no doubt, be invisible from her
deck, but this was not important and he began to
calculate how long it would take them to reach a
point ahead. Some time later he looked round again.
The steamer was fading in the distance, but no
smoke trailed behind her and he did not think she
had started ypt. His attention, however, was
occupied by the headland he was steering for,
because he thought it marked the neighbourhood of
their port.

He spent an hour in the place before he finished
his business and started home, and when they were
about half-way across the bay the light began to
fade. The sun had sunk and the high land cut,
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harshly blue, against a saffron glow ; the sea was
shadowy and colourless in the east. Presently lake
who sat facing aft, called out

:

j j •

" There's a steamer's masthead light coming up
astern of us. Now I see her side lights, and by the
distance between them she's a big boat."

Dick changed his course, because the steamer's
three lights would not have been visible unless she
was directly following him and the launch's small
yellow funnel and dingy white topsides would be
hard to distinguish. When he had shut out one of
the coloured side lights and knew he was safe he
stopped the engine to wait until the vessel passed
There was no reason why he should do so but
somehow he felt interested in the ship. Lighting
his pipe, he studied her through the glasses, which
he gave to Jake.

" She's the boat we saw before," he said
"That's so," Jake agreed. "Her engines are

all right now because she's steaming fast."
Dick nodded, for he had marked the mass of foam

that curled and broke away beneath the vessel's bow
but Jake resumed :

" It looks as if her dynamo had
stopped. There's nothing to be seen but her
navigation Ughts and she's certainly a passenger
*^' V?^y

generally glittei- like a gin-saloon."
llie ship was getting dose now and Dick, who

asked for the glasses, examined her carefully as she
came up, foreshortened, on their quarter. Her darkbow looked very tail and her funnel loomed, huge
and diadowy, against the sky. Above its top the
masthead light shed a yellow glimmer, and far

r!?^' **? ^^ 'eapt and frothed about the line of
huU. This drew out and lengthened as she came
abreast of them, but now he could see the tiers of
passenger decks, one above the other, thfie was
something mysterious in the gloom that reigned on
board. No ring of light pierced her long dark side

t
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and the gangways behind the raUs and rows of
stanchions looked like shadowy caves. In the open
spaces, forward and aft, however, bodies of men
were gathered, their clothes showing faintly white,
but they sto(xi still in a compact mass until a whistle
blew and the indistinct figures scattered across the
deck.

" A big crew," Jake remarked. " Guess they've
been putting them through boat or fire drill."
Dick did not answer, but when the vessel faded

into a hazy mass ahead he started the engine and
steered into her eddying wake, which ran far back
into the dark. Then after a glance at the compass,
he beckoned Jake. " Look how she's heading."
Jake told him and he nodded. " I made it half

a point more to port, but this compass swivels rather
wildly. Where do you think she's bound ?

"

"To Santa Brigida, but, as you can see, not
direct. I expect her skipper wants to take a bearing
from the Adexe lights. You are going there and her
course is the same as ours."

" No," said Dick ;
" I'm edging in towards the

land rather short of Adexe. As we have the current
on our bow, I want to get hold of the beach as soon
as I can, for the sake of slacker water. Anyway, a
big boat would keep well clear of the shore until
she passed the Tajada reef."

" Then she may be going into Adexe for coal."
" That vessel wouldn't float alongside the wharf,

and her skipper would sooner fill his bunkers where
he'd get passengers and freight."

" Well, I expect we'll find her at Santa Brigida
when we arrive."

They looked round, but the sea was now dark and
empty and they let the matter drop. When they
crossed the Adexe bight no steamer was anchored
near, but a cluster of lights on the dusky beach
marked the coaling wharf.
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you
" They're working late," Dick said. "

see the tug ?
"

" You'd have to nm close in before you could do
so," Jake replied. " I expect they're trimming the
coal the collier landed into the sheds."

" It's possible," Dick agreed, and after hesitating
for a few moments held on his course. He
remembered that one can hear a launch's engines
and the splash of tom-up water for some distance
on a calm night.

After a time, the lights of Santa Brigida twinkled
ahead, and when they steamed up to the; harbour
both looked about, the American collier and a big
cargo-boat lay with the reflections of their anchor-
lights quivering on the swell, but there was no
passenger liner to be seen. A man came to moor
the launch when they landed, and Jake asked if the
vessel he described had called.

" No, seiior," said the man. " The only boats I
know like that are the Cadiz liners, and the next is
not due for a fortnight."

" Her model's a pretty common one for big
passenger craft," Jake remarked to Dick as tliey
went up the mole. " Still, the thing's curious. She
wasn't at Adexe and slie hasn't been here. She
certainly passed us, storing for tlie land, and I
don't see where she could have gone."

Dick began to talk about something else, but
next morning asked Stuyvcsant for a day's leave
Stuyvesant granted it and Dick resumed : "Do
you mind giving me a blank order-form ? I'm going
to Adexe, and the storekeeper wants a few things
we can't get in Santa Brigida."

Stuyvesant signed the form. " There it is. The
new coaling people seem an enterprising crowd, and
you can order anything they can supply."

Dick hired a mule and took the stcej) inland load
but on reaching Adexe went first to the sugar mill

1
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and spent an hour with the American engineer, whose
acquaintance he had made. Then, having, as he
thought, accounted for his visit, he went to the
wharf and carefully looked about as he made his
way to the manager's office.

A few grimy peons were brushing coal dust off the
Pjanks, their thinly-clad forms silhouetted against
the shining sea. Their movements were languid and
Dick wondered whether this was due to the heat or
if it was accounted for by forced activity on the
previous night. A neatly-built stack of coal stood
beside the whitewashed sheds, but nothing suggested
that it had been recently broken into. Passing it
carelessly, Dick glanced into the nearest shed, which
was almost full, though its proximity to deep water
indicated that supplies would be drawn from it
before the other. Feeling rather puzzled, he stopped
in front of the next shed and noted that there was
much less coal in this. Moreover, a large number of
empty bags lay near the entrance, as if they had been
used recently and the storekeeper had not had time
to put them away.
Two men were folding up the bags, but, by

contrast with the glitter outside, the shed was dark,
and Dick's eyes were not accustomed to the gloom.
Still, he thought one of the men was Oliva, the
contractor whom Stuyvesant had dismissed. Next
moment the fellow turned and threw a folded bag
aside, after which he walked towards the other end
of the shed. His movements were leisurely, but he
kept his back to Dick and the latter thought this
significant, although he was not sure the man had
seen him.
As he did not want to be seen loitering about the

sheds, he walked on, feeling puzzled. Since he did
not know what stock the company had held, it was
difficult to tell if coal had recently been shipped, but
he imagined that some must have left the wharf
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after the coUier had unloaded. He was used to
calculating weights and cubic quantities, and the

5«ffi 1^'a ?°*J^^''-
'^*'''"« '* fo"" granted that the

vessel had landed one thousand five hundred tons
he thought there ough' to be more about than he
could see. St Jl, if some had been shipped, he could
not understand why it had been taken, at a greater
cost for labour, from the last shed, where one would
expect the company to keep their reser\-e supply
He might perhaps, find out something from the
manager, but this would need tact

Entering the small, hot office, he found a suave
Spanish gentleman whom he had already met The
latter greeted him politely and gave him a cigar

It IS not often you leave the works, but a change
IS good," he said.

^

" We're not quite so busy and I promised to payAUen at the sugar mill a visit," Dick replied.
Besides, I had an excuse for the trip. We're short

of some engine stores that I dare say you can let
us have." ' -

n^-?
F^ethe manager a list, and the Spaniard

nodded as he marked the items.
"We can send you most of the tilings. It pays

us to stock goods that the engineers of the ships we
coal^^often want

; but there are some we;have not

..
1," 7^^ r"'" ^^i^ ^'''^- " I'" fi" "P our form for

what you have and you can put the things on board
.. il^ *^.?,

fi""^* t™e she goes to Santa Brigida."
she will go in three or four days "

Dick decided that as the launch had probably been
seen, he had better mention his voyage.

K 1 P,^*
"''' ^^ ^°^ enough. If our storekeeper

nad told me earlier, I would have called here yester-
day. I passed close by on my way to Orava "

dist^clto'&r' ''" ^"^ '"'' '' '' ^°'"^

If
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" The sea was very smooth," said Dick. " I
went to engage a contractor who had been at work
upon the mole."
So far, conversation had been easy, and he had

satisfactorily accounted for his passmg the wharf,
without, he hoped, appearing anxious to do so ; but
he had learned nothing yet, although he thought the
Spaniard was more interested in his doings than he
looked.

" Tlie collier was leaving as we went by," ho
resumed. " Trade must be good, because she seemed
to have unloaded a large quantity of coal."

" Sixteen hundred tons," said the manager. " In
war time, when freights advance, it is wise to keep
a good stock."

As this was very nearly the quantity Dick had
guessed, he noted the man's frankness, but somehow
imagined it was meant to hide something.

" So long as you can sell the stock," he agreed.
" War, however, interferes with trade, and the
French line have reduced their sailings, while I

expect the small British tramps won't be so
numerous."

" They have nothing to fear in these waters."
" I siippose they haven't, and vessels belonging

to neutral countries ought to be safe," said Dick.
" Still, the Spanish company seem to have changed
their sailings, because I thought I saw one of their
boats yesterday ; but slio was a long way off on
the horizon."

He thought the other gave him a keen glance,
but as the shutters were partly closed the light was
not good, and the man answered carelessly :

" They do not deal with us. Adexe is off their

course and no boats so large can come up to the
wharf."

" Well," said Dick, who btrHeved ho had adniitlfd

enough to disarm any suspicion the other might
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l!f'^t«"*^'l'''"*''^'
"
**T"'' '^°^' t'lat'" kept exposed— rf ^ ^°^ *°'"^ °^ '** heating properties ?

"
It does not suffer much damage. But we will

driiik a glass of wine, and then I will show you howwe keep our coal."
'

ir,iJ!L^v'
These things interest me, but I looked

?ri\v '^•'^' ''' ^ P^''*'^'" ^'"^ answered as hedrank his wme.

.JaVL "^c"*
?"t and when they entered the first

ttr^- t^^"}^"^
"""^"^ ^ P^™ a"d save him anorder Dick did not catch. Then he showed Dickthe cranes, and the trucks that ran along the wharfon rails and how they weighed the bags of coal.

~;J!'f
^ TA^7 '^'^"^ '"*° a *'^d that was nearlyempty and Dick carefully looked about. Severi

peons were at work upon the bags, but Oliva wasnot there. Dick wondered whether he had beenwarned to keep out of sight.
As they went back to the office, his companion

looked over the edge of the wharf and spoke to aseaman on the tug below. Her fires were out and
the hammering that came up through the open
skylights mdicated that work was being done in herengme-room. Then one of the workmen seemed to
object to something another said, for Dick heardNo

;
It must be tightened. It knocked last night "

He knew enough Castihan to feel sure he had notbeen mistaken, and the meaning of what he had
heard was plain, A shaft-journal kn.H;ks when thebearmgs it revolves in have worn or shaken loose,and the machinery must liave been running when
he engineer heard the noise. Dick thought it better
to light a cigarette, and was occupied shielding thematch with his hands when tlie manager Kdround. A few mmutes later he stated that as it wasa ong way to Santa Brigida he must start soon, and
alter some Spanish compliments the other let him goHe followed the hill road slowly in a thoughtful

li|(
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mood. The manager had been frank, but Dick
suspected him of trying to show that he had nothing
to hide. Then he imagined that a quantity of coal
had been shipped since the previous day, and if the
tug had been to sea at nirfit, she must have been
used for towing Hghters. The large vessel he had
seen w.; obviously a passenger boat, but fast liners
could .0 converted into auxiliary cruisers. There
werr', iiowever, so far as he knew, no enemy cruisers
in ti.j neighbourhood : inJeed, it was supposed
that they had been chased off the seas. Still, there
was something mysterious about the matter, and
he meant to wa'tch the coaling company and
Kenwardine.



'''i

CHAPTER XVIII.

DICK GETS A WAKNING.

QN the evening of one pay-day. Dick took a shortyj cut through the half-breed quarter of Santa

nIH «rr"^{, \- ^^ .""^ inf'-equently happens inold Spanish cities, this unsavoury neighbourhood
suiTounded he cathedral and corresponded °n
character with tho localities known hi Western

nrn^^ Ki f."°'^
"'^ *''^''" ^"'^^e'*. a Castilian

vi^Sdheu"!^ ^ ^^' "P°" "'^ juxtaposition of

Ancient houses rose above the dark and nanow
street. Flakes of plaster had fallen from thek
blank walls, the archways that pierced tiiem were
foul and strewn with refuse, and a sour smell ofdecay and garbage tainted the stagnant air. Hereand there a grossly-fat, slatternly woman leanedupon the rails of an outside balcony; negroesChmamen, and half-breeds passed along the broken
pavement

;
and the dirty, open-fronted wine-shops

where swarms of flies hovered about the tables'were hlled with loungers of different shades of colour'Uy and by Dick noticed a man in clean whiteduck on the opposite side of the street. He was a
short distance in front, but his carriage and the fitof his clothes indicated that he was a white man andprobably an American, and Dick slackened his paceHe imagined that the other would sooner not be
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found in that neighbourhood if lie happened to be
an acquaintance. The fellow, however, presently
crossed the street, and when he stopped and looked
about, Dick, meetingihim face to face, saw with
some surprise that it was Kemp, the fireman, who
had shown him an opportunity of escaping from the
steamer that took them South.
Kemp had turned out a steady, sober man, and

Dick, who had got him promoted, wondered what
he was doing there, though he reflected that his own
presence in the disreputable locality was liable to
be misunderstood. Kemp, however, looked at him
with a twinkle.

" I guess you're making for the harbour, Mr.
Brandon ?

"

Dick said he was, and Kemp studied the surround-
ing houses.

' Well," he resumed, " I'm certainly up against
it now. I don't know much Spanish, and these fool
dagos can't talk American, while they're packed so
tight in their blamed tenements that it s curious
they don't fall out of the windows. It's a tougli
proposition to locate a man here."

Then you're looking for somebody ?
"

" Yes. I've tracked Payne to this catle. but I

guess there's some trailing down to be done yet."
" Ah I

" said Dick, for Payne was the dismissed
storekeeper. " Why do you want him ?

"

" I met him a while back and he'd struck bad
luck, hurt his arm, for one thing. He'd been working
among ibe breeds on the mole and living in their
tenements, and couldn't strike another job. I

reckoned he might want a few dollars, and I don't
spend all my pay."
Dick noddeid, because he understood the un-

fortunate position of the white man who loses caste
in a tropical country. An Englishman or American
may engage in manual labour where skill is required
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standards of h,s countryman. If forced to workw h natives and adopt tlioir mcxie of life, he risksbeing distrusted and avoided by men of his colourRemembering that P.vi... had interfered when hewas stabbed Dick had made some inquiries abou?

hldl^th'^'tor/n"''
"^°™-^*'''"' ^^""^ •»>«* he

"I^'^". ^"'^ ''"'gini,' in (his street." he said

h=.ri ;i %'^n^\
tlu V told m.. at the wine-shop." Hehad to quit 1„. I. ,t i^aco b.c.iuse he couldn't pay."

_,
Wasn t he with Oliva ? " Dick inquired
He was but Oliva tiini.x! him down. I allow

It was all nght to fire Inn,. h„t he's surely up againsT

Dick put his hand in his porket. " If you find

t^'sClt. "^!-"?.^ ^"°- ^" *"« --"'-
"Hold on

l^'"
s.iid Kemp. " Don't take out yourS i7i i'^'r

''' "'"« "^^ '-' ^- ^'^ --"
*Dick left him, and when he had transacted his

business returned to the dam. An hour or two lat^?

in fin^Hf„'"''p'^
^""^ '*?*<='' *''^* ''^ ^^'^ "°t succeeded

inn^ i"^
^'^y"^. ^^^ """"^ '^''d left the squalidroom he occupied and nobody knew where henau gone.

visit the harbour, and while he waited on the molefor a boat watched a gang of peons unloading some
fert hser from a barge. It was hard and unpleawnt

f^l^'fl°'K^'
'*"?' '^^'"^ ^""^ ^ '^^ smell S^dirom the bags and covered the perspiring men ftedust stuck to their hot faces.' almost liding thei?

trom'^i;^* r"' !J'??^^
'*'"^"y *^y' J°°ked differenttrom the rest, and Dick, noting that he only used his

un f?r=;'^'''^,"Tf •

-^l'"^
'^'"^ '" ^he man wdkedup the steep plank from the lighter with a bag upon

h
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his back and staggering across the mole dropped it

with a gasp. His heaving chest and set face showed
what the effort had cost, and the smell of the
fertiliser hung about his ragged clothes. Dick saw
that it was Payne and the' the fellow knew him.

" You have got a rough job," he remarked.
" Can't you find something better ?

"

" Nope," said the man grimly. " Do you reckon
I'd pack dirt with a crowd like this if I could
nelp it ?

"

Dick, vvho glanced at the lighter, where half-naked
negroes and mulattos were at work amidst a cloud
of nauseating dust, imderstood the social degradation
the other felt.

" What's the matter with your arm ? " he asked.
Payne pulled up his torn sleeve and showed an

inflamed and half-healed wound.
" That ! Got it nipped in a crane-wheel and it

doesn't get much better. Guess this dirt is poisonous.
Anyway, it keeps me here. I've been trying to
make enough to buy a ticket to Jamaica, but can't
work steady. As soon as I've put up two or three
dollars, I have to quit."

Dick could understand this The man looked
gaunt and ill and must have been heavily handi-
capped by his injured arm. He did not seem anxious
to excite Dick's pity, though the latter did not
think he cherished much resentment.

" I tried to find you when I got better eifter being
stabbed," he said. " I don't quite see why you
came to my help."

Payne grinned sourly. " You certainly hadn't
much of a claim, but you were a white man and
that dago meant to kill. Now if I'd held my job
with Fuller and you hadn't dropped on to Oliva's

game, I'd havejmade my little pile ; but Ifallow you
had to fire us when something put you wise."

"

" I see," said Dick, with a smile at the fellow's
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cSt'a.lT; ^
^"'^l?''

*™«t y°» ^th the

,W^ o^^' ''"* ^^'^ *°rt of a man to snpei-

Sit i?t™ -r^,*"''
^'" *^ *° Mr. StuyveCaoout It If you'U tell me your address."

mi^f^*f^i"™. * ^«<^' eager look. " You get

fcan/^' ^* '* ^°'^ *° you-and I reckon

from*'hic'^!!°
^''^"S^* ^'^^ "tJ^e^'s anxiety to escape

ErstatemelJ^'l'"^
occupation had prompted h^is

what conH 1,: ^T"^'^
^"^.^y- ^ayi"S he would see

St^we^t R.th?"''
^'^

H"
^''^ ^^«'''»? visited

DiTtdd^th.,?i "u
T*s,akeady with Kim, and

•• v™ f u ''T ^^ ''ad found Payne,

becau^ hfK^ifi"^*^
to promise the feUow a job

v™, ?^Q^ •'""^'^ "" ^hen the dagos got after
^ " V ,?*"yvesant suggested.

^

wasn't°'altna.t.,^'*'*>,'?*''4°'"^
embarrassment, "it

b^I ca^'fif *^^lv "? '^^^^y 'lid help me,

If vou tWnV^??
my obligations on to my employer

brother poA.""''
* ""' *™'*^'^' '" P^y *>'« P^^g«

take «iffpnfr'* i'^r .^'*^* " I had the option I'd

dSlntlv rft nf""*^*? '*i^'
'° '*'"e as he was'^shut upSX? l'¥^l' hut this is worse, in a wayWhat do you thmk, Bethune ?

» ^
bit o a"nh??JJ^'1;

"You ought to know. I'm a

feelines r,S ^W"'"'''"* ^^^"^ y°" «'"' ^y "-acial

a troubWn,?
American first. The mean white's

a«n^ * ?f -P'^P^^'t'on at home, but we can't

tod4 "^'v ""^ *° the dagos here." HetS
vou w^e n^l ' °" *"'^"de, Brandon, and though
.,2. ^f "°* i°"? m our country, vou seem to
eRthise with it' I don't claiS^s qu"te1oSca!but there it is

! We're white and different."
^

askedIT "^^^^ '"^*° hire the man ? " Stuyvesantasked with an impatient gesture.
Yes," said Dick.
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" Then put him on. If he steals anything, I'll

hold you responsible and ship him out 01. the next
cement boat, whether he wtJits to go or not."
Next morning Dick sent word to Payne, who

arrived at the dam soon afterwards and did his
work satisfactorily. On the evening of the first
pay-day he went to Santa Brigida, but Dick, who
watched him in the morning, noted, somewhat to
his surprise, that he showed no signs of dissipation.
When work stopped at noon he heard a few pistol
shots, but was told on inquiring that it was only
one or two of the men shooting at a mark. A few
days afterwards he found it necessary to visit Santa
Brigida. Since Bethune confined his talents to
constructional problems and languidly protested
that he had no aptitude for commerce, much of the
company's minor business gradually fell into Dick's
hands. As a rule, he went to the town in the evening,
after he had finished at the dam. While a hand-car
was being got ready to take him down the line, Payne
came up to the verandah, where Dick sat with Jake.

" You're going down town, Mr. Brandon," he
said. " Have you got a gun ?

"

" I have not," said Dick.
Payne pulled out an automatic pistol. "Then

you'd better take mine. I bought her, second-hand,
with my first pay, but she's pretty good. I reckon
you can shoot ?

"

" A little," said Dick, who had practised with the
British army revolver. "Still I don't carry a
pistol."

^

" You ought," Payne answered meaningly, and,
walking to the other end of the verandah, stuck a
scrap of white paper on a post. " Say, suppose you
try her ? I want to see you put a pill through that."
Dick was surprised by the fefiow's persistence,

but there is a fascination in shooting at a target, and
when Jake urged him he took the pistol. Steadying
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it with stiffened wrist and forearm, he fired but hit

., Pr°^* * ^°°t below the paper.

1 „ A haven't aUowed for the puU-off, and you're
slow, Payne remarked. " You want to sight high,
with a squeeze on the trigger, and then Mtch fier
on the drop.
He took the pistol and fixed his eyes on the

paper before he moved. Then his arm went up
suddenly and the glistening barrel pointed above
tne mark. There was a flash as his wrist droppedand a black spot appeared near the middle of the
paper.

"Use her like that I You'd want a mighty steady

S off

"

^^""^ °° ^^^ mark while you

r,Zht\ "^k"^" ^"J^
*^" "^ "^^y y°» ^^""^ Mr. Brandon

ought to have the pistol." Jake remarked. "
I go to

banta Brigida now and then, but you haven't offered
to lend it rae.

'

,.nKf^^ ^^ ^°V^ °" **>« steps and looked at him

rofa^t^y^u."''""''"'^'"^'
•^'•P'^"^^- They're

nilJ'i!" ^°1 '**'"'" '* ^^sn't rae they wanted the
night my partner was stabbed ? I had the money."

Nope, said Payne firmly. "J aUow they'd

5^ rS^'^''" ^°^^'' " ^^^y <=°^d, but it was
^Ja I^.^ *ey meant to knock out." He paused

him ytt
^ " * significant tone

:
" They're after

• they '^'.^fck asked
*'" "' ^**"" ^^^ ""^ ""^

m ?oi:fi'^y cS;^:-
"' *°''^'^ ^ *^' "*y ^''"''^

"Does that account for your buying the pistolwhen you came here ?
" *^

mpln*ff°fr
Payne admitted dryly. "I didn't

^^J- V ,
*"y chances when it looked as if Iwas going back on my dago partner."

;ir
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" He turned you down first, and I don't see how
you could harm him by working for us."
Payne did not answer, and Dick, who thought he

was pondering something, resumed :
" These half-

breeds are a revengeful lot, but, after all, Oliva
wouldn't run a serious risk without a stronger motive
than he seems to have."

" WeU," said Payne, " if I talked Spanish, I could
tell you more ; but I was taking my siesta one day
in a dark wine-shop when two or three hard-looking
peons came in. They mayn't have seen me, because
there were some casks in the wav, and anyhow,
they'd reckon I couldn't understand' them. I didn't
vej^ well, but I heard your name and caught a word
or two. Their patron had given them some orders
and one called him Don Ramon. You were to be
watched, because mirar came in ; but I didn't get
the rest and they went out soon. I lay as if I was
asleep, but I'd know the ciowd again." Payne got
up as he concluded :

" Anyway, you take my gun,
and keep in the main calks, where the hghts
are."

When he had gone Jake remarked : "I guess
his advice is good and I'm coming along."

" No," said Dick, smiling as he put the pistol in
his pocket. " The trouble is that if I took you down
there I mightn't get you back. Besides, there are
some calculations 1 want you to make."

Lighting his pipe, he took his seat on the hand-car
and knitted his brows as two coloured labourers
drove him down the hill. Below, the lights of Santa
Brigida gleamed in a cluster against the dusky sea,
and he knew something of the intrigues that went on
in the town. Commercial and political jealousies
were very keen, and citizens of all ranks fought and
schemed against their neighbours. The place was
rank with plots, but it was hard to see how he could
be involved. Yet it certainly began to look as if
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he had been stabbed by Oliva's order, and Oliva wasnow employed at tl ^Xdexe ccaling whTrf
*'

This seemed to throw a ligit upon the matter

SapSeZ'*bi°"^-*^%A
°'^" AdexTInd

lWk?ons th^^^" '"J^"*'°"s and had shown hisS* ^ Spaniards were subt e. The manager

hintJ ,+ J^''
defending by the means Payne had

h^ tlf*'
*^^

"^fi^J
"""** ^« very important, andthe plotters would hesitate about betraying them-

^erV^L
'^°^^''

l*?,?""?*
"P°n his lifeTlong Tsthere was any possibility of failure. Besides it was

&Th.*° attack a. foreigner, since if he w«ckilled, the representative of his country woulddemaid an exliaustive inquiry
''""""^y ^™"'a

strS^Pi'^i^
pondered the matter the hand-car

rZP? V^ ^^ '^'^^^^ and walked briskly to Santa

reS' fhfi"^
'" ^^' "1'^'^'*= "^ ^^' """ad. When hereached the town, he chose the wide, well-lighted

s reets but saw nothing suspicious. After tran^ctiS

afroST's^i.'/'^*"''^' ^y ^*y °^ experime^

SstrJiK "^^'^
^"i""^^

*"d returned to the

^kSn w!t*^''y
a narrow lane, but although he kept

de?e™?,L f. K*"'*"*^*';
'^*^°"* ''«"g molested, hedetermmed to be cautious in future, though ,t \vaspossible that Payne had been deceived.

.!'
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CHAPTER XIX.

JAKE EXPLAINS MATTERS.

THE sun had sunk behind the range when Clare

Kenwardine stood, musing, on a balcony of

the house. Voices and footsteps reached her

across the roofs, for Santa Brigida was wakening
from its afternoon sleep and the traffic had begun
again in the cooling streets. The girl listened

vacantly, as she grappled with questions that had
grown more troublesome of late.

The life she led often jarred, and yet she could

find no escape. She hoped she was not unnecessarily

censorious and tried to argue that after all there was
no great harm in gambling, but rarely succeeded in

convincing herself. Then she had deliberately

thrown in her lot with her father's. When she first

insisted on joining him in England, he had, for her

sake, as she now realised, discouraged the plan, but
had since come to depend upon her in many ways,

and she could not leave him. Besides, it was too

late. She had made her choice and must stick to it.

Yet she rebelled against the feeling that she had
brought a taint or stigma upon herself. She had no
women friends except the wives of one or two
Spanish officials whose reputation for honesty was
not of the best ; the English and American women
left her alone. Most of the men she met she frankly

1 8a
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SS'k*"** "napned that the fomal respect theyshowed her was due to her father's hintV^ Ken-wardme s moral code was not severe, but he sawthat his guests preserved their manners. Clare hadheard the Spaniards call him muy ra4a«*r<,, and they

^h.'I *^;
°!1'T*'''

P°'"** °f a gentlemak WhSeshe pondered he came out on the balcony.
Uroodmg? he said with a smile. "Well ithas been very dull lately and we need cheering upSuppose you send Mr. /uller a note and ask tLTo

iSpEm-?''' ^°"'^""'- -"^-^-^

she'l'^ferlThK^l^rs?^
'°' " -** -^^-

bei'tili'hfdidSc;^!"* ''™' '"^ " ^""''^ ^
h,^!."^*^'^'"*

^^''^ ••".* ''««n S'^nce. but although

sfa^HW If/ 'kT^ ^^ "°* ^'y *° hide his undf

"

standmg of what she meant.
" l! Iwks as if you knew something about whathappened on his last visit."

;• I do," Clare answered. " It was rather a shock."

thin^c" - V " t exaggerate the importance of these
* i^ ^^^'\^*''<''"« remarked in an indulgent tone

>.
* ^^f^"^^

.to a^oid getting a jar now Ind then'though I've tned to shield you as much as possfbl":
FiJlers young and high-spirited, and you reaUy

^verely."^*"^'
^' y°"*"^ extravagLces t<^

ci,"?J**..^°"'* X°}} ^* y°" are admitting that he

hSacV "^He ^,^'*" '''^'^'^'^ some^colour in'

«^L f ^ J ^ " y°""S and inexperienced, andyour fnends are men of the worid. What is safe forthem may be dangerous for him."

i.i^!"!!f\'''^'°^
pondered. Fuller was an attractive

It:; ri^ • ''^°?H^
°°* h^^« ''^en displeased to think

^ntim^? f ^'5 *° P'°*^<=* '^'^ ™ght spring from
sentunental tenderness. But if tfc Jkt\ ^

n' 1

j)
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would hardly hav^ been wo frank and have admitted

that he was weak. Moreover, if she found his society

congenial, she would not insist on keeping him away.
"YOU are afraid some of the others might take

advantage of Us rashness ?
" he suggested. " Can't

you trust me to see this doesn't happen ?
"

" It did happen, not long ago. And you can't go

very far ; one can't be rude to one's guests."

''^Well," said Kenwardine, smiling, " it's kind of

you to make an excuse for me. On the whole, of

course, I like you to be fastidious in your choice of

friends, but one should temper ssverity with sense.

I don't want you to get as exacting as Brandon, for

example."
" I m afraid he wis right when he tried to keep

Fuller away."
" Right m thinking my house was unsafe for the

lad, and in warning him that you and I were unfit for

him to associate with ?
"

Kenwardine studied the girl. She looked distressed,

and he thought this significant, but after a moment
or two she answered steadily :

" After all, Brandon had some grounds for thinking

so. I would much sooner you didn't urge me to ask

Jake Fuller."
" Very well," said Kenwardine. " I don't want

you to do anything that's repugnant ; but, of course,

if he comes to see me, I can't send him off. It isn't

a matter of much importance, anyhow."
He left her, bu* she was not deceived by his careless

tone. She thought he meant to bring Fuller back

and did not see iiow she could prevent this, although

she had refused to help. Then she thought sibout

the plans that Brandon had lost at their house in

England. They had certainly been stolen, for sho

could not doubt what he had told her, but it was

painful to admit that her father had taken them. She

felt dejected and lonely, and whi'"! she struggled
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aguast the depret Jo.i Lucille came to say that
J»»e was waiting below.

'

Tell him I am not at home," Clare replied.

a w i!
*?* ^^^y *"'' ^'*'"« '«ft *he balcony, buta few minutes later, when she thought Jake hadgone, she went down the stairs and r.iet hifi, comi^

up. He stopped with a twinkle of amusement.

haueh%
"'°''^ *^** ^ ""^ ""* ** ^°""'" «»'« «'d

•n-y?"
'"'''•' .Ja'^e agrt^d in an apologetic tone.

I Hnnr^P";:'''^^ *•"* *'*''°"eh I f^ rither hurt

Jourfath1^:aYin.-'*
''"''"' P"^^"* ""^ ""^"^ «

Clare's indignation vanished. She liked Jake and

To1.^ a?*
^y ^' "-eproachful look. She dete^iS^d

to trv an appeal.

H.Hn?';.£ *
" '•'*

l^'*^'
" ^ """"^d sooner youdidn t come to see us. It would be bett.nr, in severalways.

read%™l'^,'" * ?.""°"*',i"tent look, in which she

JtfnH^S ^•. ^ *=*" * P^t^nd I don't under-
strnd, and you re very brave. Still, I'm not sure

TiJJ^f r*%l,"^'
t° •"« among others. I'm a bit of

\1?Z -ij "°* so rash as some people think.Anyhow, if I were, I'd still be saT enough inyour house. Sorry, but I can't promise to%toJ

••' te"f^^ '^^'y ^ •""=•» '>«"«'" Clare insiste..

.. M ". '.* •"*!'<= *l"nss any easier for you ?
"

diifeSce^o me'
''•

" ^" "" ^""' " ^""''^ '"^'"' "°

an'ri yhpl ""n/ ^
'"^^"'^ *° •=*" °" y°"' *ath« now

Hk. VJ,
Of couree, you needn't see me unless you

uice, tfiough since I am coming, your keeping out ofthe way wouldn't do much good."

wnn'ff ™l'^*^
* «^^*"''* °* l>«lpl«ss protest. " Why

r.h^nt^''^™'^- Can't you understand? Do\ou think It IS easy for me to try "
ll! I

11
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" I don't," iaid Jake. " I know it's very hard. I

think you're mistaken about the necessity for
interfenn^; that's all." Then he paused and
resumed m a diffident tone :

" You see, I imagine
that you must feel lonely at times, and that }'ou

might need a friend. I dare say you'd find me better
than none, and I'd like to know that I'll have an
opportunity of being around if I'm wanted."
He gave her a quiet, respectful glance, and Clare

knew she had never liked him so much. He looked
trustworthy, and it was a relief to note that there
was no hint of anything but sympathy in his eyes
and voice. He asked nothing but permission to
protect her if there was need. Moreover, since they
had been forced to tread on dangerous ground, he
had handled the situation with courage. She might
reqmre a friend, and his honest sympathy was
refreshing by contrast with the attitude of her
father's companions. Sonre were hard and cynical

and some were dissipated, but all were stamped by
a repugnant greediness. They sought something':
money, the gratification of base desires, success in

dark mtrigue. Jake with his chivalrous generosity
stood far apart from them ; but he must be saved
from becoming like them.

" If I knew how I could keep you aw?y, I would
do so ; but I can, at least, see you as seldom as

possible," she said and left him.

Jake knitted his brows as he went on to Ken-
wardine's room. He understood Clare's motive, and
admitted that she meant well, but he was not goinj;

to stop away because she thought ihis better for

him. There was, however, another matter that

demanded his attention and he felt awkward when
Kenwardine opened the door.

" It's some time since you have been to see us,"

the latter remarked.
' It is," said Jake. " Perhaps you can understand
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th»t I felt rather shy about coming aftermy partner arranged the matter ofdISiue7
J*"^"*' »'"'«^""the''"ma"er''of Ihe

"He an-anged it to your advantage, and vou

Jake resented the polished sneer. " He's a vervKood sort and I'm frateful to him ; but it doesn^follow that I adop' Js point of view."

debtl?"
"""'" *"" "'^"^^ *''°"* *•** payment of one's

„nl^^^:.'l ^^ ^'^J'!^ '>°"'t consider the debtwiped out
;

u, fact, that's why I came. I want tomake good but it will take th e. If you w3l askyour friends to wait " ^

Kenwardine looked at him with an ironical smile.

rlifml t^ f
"^"^^ °^ *"'*"«*« ? ^ understood youclaimed that you were under a disadvantage <'.roigh

play^"***
'^^ ^'^ ^"" ^"^P*'^* ^'*^'' °* "°°''«d

1^
It's rather a grave statement."

H.J
qj"te see that." said Jake. "However, Ideserved to lose for being drunk when I was betthi'high and don't hold you accountable for BladT

gue"ts " ***^^ "^^'^'^^ " ^°" guaranteed all

hnw?"^*^*^"^
laughed. " You're remarkably frank •

but there s some truth in what you say, ^though

.J,!^ti" ^««P t.o business," Jake replied. " WiU

soon alVc^? " ^'" ^^^ *'''™ °"* '° *"" ^

cl<^t*^^i h.^"'^, ^H ^^°^?^^ ^^^ matter

tnat go. Mr. Brandon obviously didn't consult

i
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your wishes, but have you any idea what his object
was in taking his very unusual line ?

"

" Yes," said Jake ; " if you press me, I have."
" He thought he would make it awkward for

you to come here, in fact ?
"

"Something like that."
" Then you mean to run the risk ?

"

" I am coming, if you'll allow it," Jake answered
with a twinkle. " The risk isn't very great, because
if I lose any more money in the next few months,
the winners will not get paid. The old man certainly
won't stand for it if I get into debt."
Kenwardine pushed a box of cigarettes across.

" I congratulate you on your way of making things
clear, and now we understand each other you can
come when you like. Have a smoke."
Jake took a cigarette, but left soon afterwards

to do an errand of Bethune's that had given him
an excuse for visiting the town. Then he went
back to the dam, and after dinner sat outside Dick's
shack, pondering what Clare had said. She had,
of course, had some ground for warning him, but
he did not believe yet that Kenwardine meant to
exploit his recklessness. It would not be worth
while, for one thing, since he had never had much
money to lose and now had none. Besides, Ken-
wardine was not the man to take a mean advantage
of his guest, though Jake could not say as much
for some of his friends. Anyhow, he meant to go
to the house because he felt that Clare might need
his help. He did not see how that might be, but
he had a half-formed suspicion that she might have
to suffer on her father's account, and if anything
of the kind happened, he meant to be about.

Yet he was not in love with her. She attracted
him strongly, and he admitted that it would be
remarkably easy to become infatuated, but did not
mean to let this happen. Though often rash, he
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htuJ^^ ^""^ aiid self-control than his friendsbdieved and realised that Clare was not for him.He could not tell how he had arrived at this con-dition, but there it was, and he knew he was not
mistaken. Sometimes he wondered with a twinge
of jealousy what she thought of Brandon.

^
=.n^^ ^ A^J^^ '""If"^

'»""^" from Ws reflections

mist that had stolen out of the jungle drifted castthe shack. A coffee-pot and two^cu^s stood up?^atab e near his chair, and one cup was half empty as

^FJ^ J^T Pk* "It- bfa"se Jake did not want

mofi^ A^u f,
•''!?'>* ''S^^* ^""^d have attractedmoths and beetles, but Dick had left a lamp burningm his room, and a famt illumination came through

the curiam on the open window. Evervthin" wis

the rattle of a crane rose from the dam
Looking farther round, Jake thought he dis-tu^ished the blmred outline of a hmnan fi^ire nthe mist but was not surprised. Some ironwork

that made a comfortable seat lay near the shackand the figure had been there before. For all thathe iraagmed the man was wasting his time andkeeping an unnecessary watch. Then his thoughtsagam centered on Clare and Kenwardine and sometune had passed when he looked up. SometW

iZ^i ^^ on glancmg at the spot where he hadseen the figure he found it had gone
Next moment a board in the house creaked

S'd"'/ ''Y been trodden on, but?he"S
Se S^^Sl^^TH •

'^^"^^"^ temperature, and

l«vp f^\.^A ^^Tu <=oloured servant had asked

r^Zf F fo^to the camp and was perhaps nowcoming back. One had to be careful not to Jivl

i l
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one's imagination too much rein in ttiese hot
countries. Payne seemed to have done so and had
got an attack of nerves, which was curious, because
mdulgence in native cana generally led to that kind
of thing and Payne was sober. Moreover, he was of
the type that is commonly called hard.
Jake took out a cigarette and was lighting it

when he heard a swift, stealthy step close behind
him. He dropped the match as he swung round,
pushing back his canvas chair, and found his eyes
dazzled by the sudden darkness. Still he thought he
saw a shadow flit across the verandah and vanish
into the mist. Next moment there were heavier
footsteps, and a crash as a man fell over the projecting
legs of the chair. The fellow rolled down the shallow
stairs, dropping a pistol, and then hurriedly got up.

" Stop right there, Pepe !
" he shouted. " What

were you doing in that room ?
"

Nobody answered and Jake turned to the man,
who was rubbing his leg.

" What's the trouble, Payne ? " he asked.
" He's lit out, but I reckon I'd have got him if

you'd been more careful how you pushed your
chair around."

" Whom did you expect to get ?
"

" Well," said Payne, "
it wasn't Pepe."

" Then why did you call him ?
"

" I wanted the fdlow I was after to think I'd
made a mistake."

Jake could understand this, though the rest was
dark. Pepe was an Indian boy who brought water
and domestic stores to the shack, but would have no
excuse for entering it at night.

" I allow he meant to dope the coffee," Payne
resumed.

This was alarming, and Jake abruptly glanced at

the table. The intruder must have been close to it

and behind him when he heard the step, and might
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h^nnf'^.^^Pwu^'^ ^'^ P^°^ '^^ stolen away hadhe not struck the match.
'

c.r ^* H^'* t™,^'" ^^ answered. " We had bettersee what he was doing in the house."

n,;tr^
put away his pistol and they entered

u^n ^TJ^r:^ ^'?^"«, ^'™^'* *° l^^^e ^^^ touched,

rart -l^ ?-*^^ the lamp on a writing-table where

hi^^
sometimes worked at night. TThe drawers

beneath it were locked, but Paynt indicated a gre^
finger-prmt on the writing-pad

" 6 «i*y

™™.M ^^u ^^^^^ * ^^°'^ ™ark. Mr. Brandonwould wash his hands before he began to write."

tnn =1T?, ^' 1""^ P'u^'''"- "P t^« pad thought the

to™ fr^^LIlf/*
^«?n hun-iedly removed, because atorn fragment projected from the leather clip. The

^^™tw I'^f i*'^^';?'^u^t'^ ^^t impressions, but
t rather looked as if these had been made by themk nmnmg through than by direct contact. Jake

l^niM ^^"^J^'i'J'V ^^^P °f paper and preising
It on the pad noted the difference

drift^f'it!''
'*'*"^''" ^^ '^'^- "^ '^•'"'t get the

Payne looked at him with a dry smUe. " If you'llcome out and let me talk, I'U try to put you wise "
Jake nodded and they went back to the verandah.

it
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CHAPTER XX.

DON SEBASTIAN.

WHEN they returned to the verandah Payne sat

down on the steps. Jake picked up his chair

and looked at him thoughtfully.
" Now," he said, " I 'vant to know why you have

been prowling about the shack at night. You had
better begin at the beginning."

" Very well. I guess you ^ow I was put off this

camp soon before you came ?
"

" I heard something about it," Jake admitted.

Payne grinned as if he appreciated his tact, and
then resumed :

" In the settlement where I was
raised, the old fellow who kept the store had a
cheat-ledger. When somebody traded stale eggs ant*

garden-truck for good groceries, and the storekeeper

saw he couldn't make trouble about it without

losing a customer, he said nothing but scored it

down against the man. Sometimes he had to wait

a long while, but sooner or later he squared the

accoimt. Now that's my plan with Don Ramon
Oliva."

" I see," said Jake. " What have you against

him ?
"

" To begin with, he got me fired. It was a thing

I took my chances of and wouldn't have blamed him
for ; but I reckon now your father's cement wasn't

all he was after. He wanted a pull on me,"
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. got that quite clear, but I'm anAmencan and could do things he couldn't, without
being suspected."
;;Go on." said Jake in a thoughtful tone.
Well for a clever man, he made a very poor

defence when your partner spotted his game ; ieemed
to say if they reckoned he'd been stealine, he'd let

i ^IVT- '^^V-
^"^^^ ^''^ S°* ""« ^«d found

I wasn t the man he wanted, he turned me down.
*-eit me to live with breeds and niggers '

"

he WM^t^d
?°"^°" '"'^" ^^ y°^ "°* ^^^^ ^^^ "^"^

Pajme smiled in a deprecatory way. '
I aUow

that I was wi!!mg to make a few doUars on the
cement, but working against white men in a dago
plot is a different thing."

^
" Then there is a plot ?

"

abouTtf' h,^'= ^^^- 'l"''"^' " ^ •*°"'* J^"* 'n"<:h
aoout it, but somethmg's going on."
Jake lighted a cigarette whJe he pondered. Hewas not surpnsed that Payne should talk to him with

™nfJjf > ^^?^^Y- ''^^"^^ th« situation

3r^ f
'*' ff»d the American workman is not, asa rule, deferential to his employer. The fellow migh"be mistaken, but he believed that Oliva had schemed

rpJ.l»'^,u '''f/°^e'' and work upon his wish for
revenge. Jake could understand Oliva's error. Pavne's

J!i?^« o""^^ "^^^ rudimentary, but he had some racialpnde and would not act like a treacherous renegade

.* i »?" *° ^® ^^"^ your account against Oliva

tn^^^L^'^''^- "But is that thf only enlS

" I guess not." Payne replied. " Mr. Brandon'sname is there, but the entry is against myseU Itwas a straight fight when he had me firTcKd he

jalce nodded. "You have already warned

!t»

*

N
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Brandon that he might be in some danger in the

town." , , .

"That's so. Since then, I reckoned that they

were getting after him here, but we were more

likely to hold them up if they didn't know we knew.

That's why I called out to show I thought it was

Pepe who was in the shack."
' Very well." said Jake. " There's nothing more

to be done in the meantime, but you'd better tell

me if you find out anything else."

Payne went away and when Dick came in Jake

took him into his room and indicated the blotter.

•' Have you torn off the top sheet in the last few

daj^s ?
"

. don't remember doing so, but no ft I come to

look, it has been torn off."

" What have you been writing lately ?
"

" Orders for small supplies, specffications of

material, and such things."
" Concrete, in short ? " Jake remarked. Well,

it's not an interesting subject to outsiders and some-

times gets very stale to those who have to handle

it. Are you quite sure you haven't been writing

about anything else ?
"

" I am sure. Why do you ask ?

" Because, as you see, somebody thought it worth

while to steal the top sheet of your blotter," Jake

replied.
" Now perhaps I'd better tell you somethmg

I've just learned."
. , ,

.

,

He related what Paj-ne had told him and

concluded ;
" I'm puzzled about Oliva's motive.

After all, it could hardly be revenge."

"No," said Dick, with a thoughtful frown, ' I

don't imagine it is."

" Then what does he expect to gain ?
"

Dick was silent for a few moments with knitted

brows, and then asked: "You have a Monroe

doctrine, haven't you ?
"
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"We certainly have," Jake agreed, smiling. " We
re-alnnned it not long since."

" Roughly speaking, the doctrine states that no
European Power can be allowed to set up a naval
base or make warlike preparations in any part of
America. In fact, you warn all foreigners to keep
theu- hands off ?

" ^
" That's its general purport, but while I support it

patrioticaUy, I can't tell you exactly what it says
Anyhow, I don't see what this has to do with the
matter.

" Nor do I, but it seems to promise a clue," Dick
answered dryly. He frowned at the blotter and
then added

: Vs'U leave it at that. I've some
If the

^ Payne ? Is he to hang around
here at mghts with his gun ?

"

" No," said Dick, " it isn't necessary. But there'd
be no harm in our taking a few precautions."
He stretched his arms wearily when Jake left him

tor he had had a tiring day and had now been given
ground for anxious thought. He had not troubled
much about Ohva while he imagined that the feUow
was actuated by a personal grudge, but his
antagonism began to look more dangerous. Suppose
the Adexe coaling station was intended to be Tome-
thing of the nature of a naval base ? Munitions and
other contraband of war might be quietly sent off
with fuel to fighting ships. Richter, tSe Geman, had
certainly been associated with Kenwardine, who hadmade an opportunity for telling Jake that they had
disagreed. TTien suppose the owners of the station

«H^&fl I" K
^^^yy['''^ being spied upon ? Dick

admitted that he might not have been as tactful ashe thought, and he was employed by an influential
American. The Americans might be disposed to
msist upon a strict observance of the Monroe

%

i
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doctrine. Granting all this, if he was to be dealt

with, it would be safer to make use of a hdf-breed

who was known to have some ground for hating him.

Dick, however, reflected that he was taking much
for granted and his suppositions might well be

\vrong. It was unwise to attach too much importance

to a plausible theory. Then he could not expose

Kenwardine without invoh'ing Clare, and saw no

means of separating them. Besides, Kenwardine's

position was strong. The officials were given to

graft, and he had, no doubt, made a skilful use of

bribes. Warnings about him would not be listened

to, particularly as he was carrying or a thriving

business and paying large sums in wages in^ country

that depended on foreign cap'tal.

TTien Dick got up with a frown. His head ached

and he was tired after working smce sunrise in

enervating heat. The puzzle could not be solved now,

and he must wait until he found out something more.

For the next two or three evenings he was kept

busy at the dam, where work was carried on after

dark, and Jake, taking advantage of this, went to

Santa Brigida one night when he knew the locomotive

would be coming back up the line. Nothing of

importance happened at Kenwardine's, where he did

not see Clare, and on his return he took a short cut

through a badly-lighted part of the town. There

was perhaps some risk m this, but Jake seldom

avoitfed an adventure. Nothing unusual happened

as he made his way through the narrow streets,

until he reached a comer where a noisy group hung

about the end house. As the men did not look

sober, he took the other side of the street, where the

light of a lamp fell upon him.

His close-fitting white clothes distinguished him

from the picturesque untidiness of the rest, and

when somebody shouted, " Un Gringo," one or two

moved across as if to stop him. Jake walked on
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quickly, looking stniitrlit in front without sceminL'
to notice the others, in the liopc of getting past before
they got in his way, but a man dressed like a
resptctable citizen came round the comer and the
peoni ran off. Since tiie appearance of a singla
stranger did not wem to account for this, Jakewondeied what had alarmed them, untU he saw a
rural guard in white uniform behind the other.When ti'e man came up the niraU stopped and
raised his hand as if he meant to salute, but let it
fall again, and Jake imagined that the first had
given him a warnine glance. He knew the thin,
dark-faced Spaniard, whom he had met at
Kenwardme's.
The man touched Jake's shoulder and drew him

away, and the lad thought it strange thit the rurale
went on without askmg a question.
"I don't know that the peons meant to make

trouble, but In, glad you came along, Don
Sebastian," he said.

^
'' It ,is an honour to have been of some service,

out It looks as If you were as rash in other matters
as you are at cards," the Spaniard answered. " These
dark calles re unsafe for foreigners "

So It seems, but I'm afraid it will be a long time

rememW^'":?^ '"l'''"^'"
J^''* '^^^^- ^nd thTn •remembered with embarrassment that the other wasone of the party whose winnings he had not yet paid.Don Sebastian smiled, but said suavely : ' For

aJl that, you should not take an unnece^ary riskYou have been attacked once akeady, I think ' "

„ 1^^ ?"t >* was my partner who got hurt "
That IS one of the ironies of luck. Senor Brandon

IS sober and cautious, but he gets injured when hecomes to protect you, who are rash "

He's what you say, but I didn't know yea hadmet him," Jake replied'.
-" I have heaid of him ; you foreigners are talked
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about in the cal^s. They talk much in Santa Brigida

;

many have nothing else to do. But have you and
Seflor Brandon oiuy been molested once ?

^'

JJake hesitated for a moment. He liked the man
and on the whole thought he could be trusted, while

he imagined that he was not prompted by idle

curiosity but knew something. Besides, Jake was
often impulsive and ready, as he said, to back his

judgment.
" We were only once actually attacked, but some-

thing rather curicus happened not long ago."

"Ah I
" said Don Sebastian, " this is interesting,

and as I know something of the intrigues that go on
in the city it might be to your advantage to tell me
about it. There is a quiet wine-shop not far off."

" Would it be safe to go in ? " Jake asked.
" I think so," his companion answered, smiling.

iake presently followed him into a small, disnly-

ted room, and noted that the landlord came to

wait on \iiem with obsequious attention. Two peons

were drinking in a comer, but they went out when
the landlord made a sign. Jake thought this curious,

but Don Sebastian filled his glass and gave him a
cigarette.

" Now," he said, " we have the place to ourselves

and you can tell your story."

Jake related how a stranger had stolen into their

shack a few days ago, and Don Sebastian listened

attentively.
" You do not think it was one of the peons

employed at the dam ? ' he suggested.

''^No," said Jake. " Anyhow, Payne seemed
satisfied it wasn t."

" He would probably know them better than you.

Do you keep money in the house ?
"

"very little. We lock up the money for wages in

the pay-office safe. Anyhow, I'm not sure the

fellow came to steal."
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"If he did so. one would not imagine that hewould be satisfied with bictting-pfper/' Don

coffee on the table."

! il^^^\7^\ /"y"^ reckoned the feilow meant todo^ It. What do you think ?
"

'It is possible, if he had ground for beinc
revengeful. Some of the Indians From the mountaZs
are expert poisoners. But why should anybodywish to mjure your comrade ?

" J"^y

wi i^ K^u ^^^'S"* ^''** ''^ ^*''«d to 'njire Brandon.He might have meant to dope me "

Don Sebastian smiled. ''^That is so, but on the

""^"^J
'^° r* "*•"'' " probable. Do you know ofanybody whom your fHend has harm^ ?

"

Jake decided to tell him about Oliva. He was now
X'iSS^

that Don Sebastian knew more than h^

r.^hI'^^k"'^
*''** •"" '?t"«t ^" «ot unfriendly,

h, wi ^'i^tu- *" ^T**"^ * "^i"* °f authority Inthe fellows thin, dark face. He showed pilite

to 01 1," *^-^*-^ I^Z^^^ *'«' ^^'"'t^ that had led

la. .\? ''u?'™'^L>"*
the lad imagined that hewas telling him nothing he had not already heart

Rr»„!io.'!?f"'f uu^J't''^
'^«" •«^«nffe, but as Sefior&« t^" ^^"^^ *•»** ""S^'t to satisfy his enemy.

Besides, these people are unstable ; they do not evenindulge m hatred long. Do you know if yourcoShas taken any part in political intrigue ?
"

rn^.if
*
J"°"

""'''^'y
;
.he would make a very poorconspu^tor," Jake replied.

^

, kJf'^v" ^"^^ r"vh«"d of any seiiorita or perhapsa half-breed girl who has taken his fancy > ^ ^
w« ?i, ^u. ^T^^\ u

^'''^ '5 n°t that kind."~i T^'^*
'?°° Sebastian had been clearing the

ft^Z'^'
"hra'nat.ng possibilities to which he did not

IIL remarks *''«''*' ""^ ^*"*^ -''^ interest foJ

" Well," said the Spaniard, >L,ak you and the

,•1

i
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man, Payne, should watch over your friend, but it

might be better if you did not tell him you are doing

10 or ask him any questions, and I would sooner you
did not mention this interview. If, however, any-

thing suspicious happens again, it might be an

advantage if you let m< know. You can send word

to me at the hotel."
" Not at Kenwardine's ?

"

Don Sebastian gave him a quiet glance, but Jake
thought it was keenly observant, and remembered

how, one night when a messenger entered Kenwar-
dine's patio, Richter, the German, had stood where

he obstructed the Spaniard's vipw.
" No," he said, "I should prefer the hotel. Will

you promise ?
"

" I will," Jake answered impulsively. " However,

you seem to suggest that I should Irave my partner

to grapple with this thing himself and I don't like

that, H he's up against any danger, I want to butt

in. Dick's no fool, but there are respects in which

he's not very keen. His mind's fixed on concrete,

and when he gets off it his imagination's sometimes

rather weak
"

He stopped, feeling that he must not seem to

censure his friend, and Don Sebastian nodded with a

twinkle of amusement.
" I think I understand. There are, however, men

of simple character a id no cunning who are capable

of going far and sometimes surprise the friends who
do not know them very well. I cannot tell if SefSor

Brandon is one of these, but it is not impossible.

After all, it is often the clever man who makes the

worst mistake, and on the whole i imagine it would

be wiser to leave your comrade a'one."

He got up and laid his hand on Jake's arm with a

friendly gesture. " Now I will put you on your way,

and if you feel puzzled or alarmed in future, you can

come to me."



CHAPTER XXI.

DICK MAKES A BOLD VENTURE.

SOME delicate and important work was h ing
done, and Stuyvcsant had had his lunch sent
up to the dam. Bethune and Dick joined him

afterwards, and sat in the shade of a big travelling
crane. Stujvesant and Dick were hot and dirty,
for it was not their custom to be content with giving
orders when urgent work was going on. Bethune
looked languid and immaculately neat. His speci-
ality wiis mathematics, and he said he did not see
why the man with nicn'.al talents should l'«ipato
his energy by using his hands.

" It's curious about that French liner." Stuyvesant
presently remarked. " I understand her passengers
hfve been waiting since yesterday and she hasn't
arrived.

" The last boat cut out Santa Brigida without
notice," Bethune replied. " My opinion of the
French is that they're a pretty casual lot."

" On the surface. They smile and shrug where
we set our teeth, but when vou get down to bed-rock
you don't find much difference. I thought as you
do, until I went over there and saw a people that run
us close for steady, intensive industry. Their small
cultivators are simply gieat. I'd like to put them on
our poorer land in the middle-West, where we're
content with sixteen bushels of wheat that's most
fit tor chicken-feed to the acne. Then what they

i
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don't know about civU engineering isn't worth
learning."

Bethune made a gesture of agreement. "JThey're
certainly fine engineers and they're putting up a
pretty good fight just now, but these Latins puzzle
me. Take the Iberian branch of the race, for
example. We have Spanish peons here who'll stand
for as much work and hardship as any Anglo-Saxon
I've met. Then an educated Spaniard's hard to beat
for intellectual subtlety. Chess is a game that's
suited to my turn of mmd, but I've been badly
whipped in Santa Brigida. They've brains and
application, and yet they don't progress. What's
the matter with them, anyway ?

"

" I expect they can't formulate a continuous policy
and stick to it, and they keep brains and labour too
far apart ; the two should co-ordinate. But I wonder
what's holding up the mail boat."

" Do they know when she left the last port ?
"

Dick, who had hstened impatiently, asked with
concealed interest.

" They do. It's a short run and she ought to have
arrived yesterday morning."

" The Germans can't have got her. They've no
commerce-destroyers in these waters," Bethune
remarked, with a glance at Dick. " Your navy
corraled the lot, I think."
Dick wondered why Bethune looked at him, but

he answered carelessly : "So one understands. But
it's strange the French company cut out the last

call. There was a big quantity of freight on the
mole."

" It looks as if the agent had suspected something,
'

'

Stuyvesant repUed. " However, that's not our
affair, and you want to get busy and have your
specifications and cost-sheets straight when Fuller

comes." ^
" Then Fuller is coming back !

" Dick exclaimed.
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nH^t^^u^.^r *°-™°"'°w night. I imagined
Bethune had told you about the cablegram he sent

"
He didn t

;
I expect he thought his getting a

scratch lunch more important," L/.ck replied, looldne
at his watch. Well. I must see everything's ready
before the boys make a start."

' » ^

He went away with swift, decided steps through
the scorching heat, and Stuyvesant smSed.

There you have a specimen of the useful Anelo-
Saxon type I don't claim that he's a smart man all
round, but he can concentrate on his work and put
over what he takes in hand. You wouldn't go to him
for a bnlhant plan, but give him an awkward job
and he U make good. I expect he'll get a lift up
when Fuller has taken a look round."

" He deserves it," Bethune agreed.
Though the heat was intense and the glare from

the white dam dazzling, Dick found work something
of a rehef. It was his habit to lix his mind upon the
tadcm which he was engaged, but of late his thoughts
had been occupied by Clare and conjectures about
the Adexe coaling station and the strange black-
funnel boat. The delay in the French hner's arrival
had made the matter look more urgent, but he hadnow an excuse for putting off its consideration. His
duty to his employer came first. There were
detailed plans that must be worked out before Fuller
came and things he would want to know, and Dick
sat up late at night in order to have the answers
ready.

Fuller arrived, and after spending a few days at the
works came to Dick's shack one evening. For an
hour he examine,: drawings and calculations, asking
Jake a sharp question now and then, and afterwards
sent him away.

.. iirX,""
•=*" P"* up the papers now," he said.We 11 go out on the verandah. It's cooler there

"
He dropped mto a canvas chair, for the air was

I

-

:

^
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stagnant and enervating, and looked down at the

clustering lights beside the sea for a time, ihen he
said abruptly :

" Jake seems to know his business.

You have taught him well."
" He learned most himself," Dick answered

modestly.
" Well," said Fuller with some dryness, " that's

the best plan, but you put him on the right track

and kept him there ; I guess I know my son. Has
he made trouble foi you in other ways ?

"

" None worth mentioning."
Fuller gave him a keen glance and then indicated

the lights of the town.
" That's the danger-spot. Does he go down there

often ?
"

" No. I make it as difficult as possible, but
can't stop him altogether."

Fuller nodded. " I guess you used some tact,

because he likes you and you'd certainly have had
trouble if you'd snubbed him up too hard. Any\vay,

I'm glad to acknowledge that you have put me in

your debt. You can see how I was fixed. Bethune's

not the man to guide a headstrong lad, and
Stuyvesant's his boss. If he'd used any official

pressure, Dick would have kicked. That's why I

wanted a steady partner for him who had no actual

authority."
" In a sense, you ran some risk in choosing me."
" I don't know that I chose you to begin with,"

Fuller answered with a twinkle. " I imagine my
daughter made me think as I did, but I'm willing to

state that her judgment was good. We'll let that

go. You have seen Jake at his work ; do you think

he'll make an engineer ?
"

" Yes," said Dick, and then, recognising friend-

ship's claim, added bluntly :
" But he'll make a

better artist. He has the gift."

" Well," said Fuller in a thoughtful tone, " we'll
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talk of it again. In the meantime, he's learnine how
big jobs are done and doUars are earned, and that's a
liberal education. However. I've a proposition here
I d like your opinion of."

Dick's heart beat as he read the document his
employer handed him. It was a formal agreement
by which he engaged his services to Fuller until the
imgation work was completed, in return for a salary
that he thought remarkably good.

^

" ^yj "?'!«='» "lore than I had any reason to expect "
lie said with some awkwardness. " In fact, although
I don t know that I have been of much help to
Jake, Id sooner you didn't take this way of repaying

blfsiness"

"

^'^^^^ °°* *° "''' friendship with

"Yours is not a very common view." Fuller
replied, smilmg. ' However, I'm merely offering tobuy your professional skill, and want to know if
you're satisfied with my terms."

" They're generous." said Dick with emotion, for

hfm^t"' JT ^*.*iv *^*•f"g^in his position miijht enable
nimtodo. There's only one thing : the greement
is to stand until the completion of the dam What
will happen afterwards ?

"

" Then if I have no more use for you here, I think
1 can promise to find you as good or better job. Isthat enough ?

'

j *=

Dick gave him a grateful look. " It's difficult to
tell you how I feel about it. but I'll do my best

misTatei"
^""^ show that you have not been

*i, " P^^'^ ^" "Sht," said Fuller, getting up. " Sim,

mlhave"*
when you can get a witness and let

He went away and Dick sat down and studied the
agreement with a beating heart. He found his work
engrossmg, he liked the men he was associated withand saw his way to making his mark in his profession'

!
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but there was another cause for the triumphant thrill

he felt. Clare must be separated from Kenwardine

before she was entangled in his dangerous plots, and

he had brooded over his inability to come to her

rescue. Now, however, one obstacle was removed.

He could offer her some degree of comfort if she

could be persuaded to marry him. It was obvious

that she must be taken out of her father's hands

as soon as possible, and he determined to try to

gain her consent next morning, though he was very

doubtful of his success.
. .

When he reached the house, Clare was sittmg at

a table in the patio with some work in her hand.

Close by, the purple creeper spread across the wall,

and the girl's blue eyes and thin lilac dress harmonised

with its deeper colour. Her face and half-covered

arms showed pure white against the background,

but the delicate pink that had once relieved the

former was now less distinct. The hot, humid

climate had begun to set its mark on her, and Dick

thought she looked anxious and perplexed.

She glanced up when she heard his step, andmovmg
quietly forward he stopped on the opposite side of

the table with his hand on a chair. He knew there

was much against him and feared a rebuff, but delay

might be dangerous and he could not wait. Standing

quietly resolute, he fixed his eyes on the girl's face.

" Is your father at home. Miss Kenwardine ? ' he

" No " said Clare. " He went out some time ago,

and I cannot tell when he will come back. Do you

want to see him ?
"

"
I don't know yet. It depends.

He thought she was surprised and curious, but

she said nothing, and, nerving himself for the plunge,

he resumed :
" I came to oee you m the first place.

I'm afraid you'll be astonished, Clare, but I want to

know if you will marry me."
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She moved abruptly, turned her head for a
moment, and then looked up at him while the colour
gathered in her face. Her expression puzzled Dick
but he imagined that she was angry.

" I am astonished. Isn't it a rather extraordin-
ary request, after what you said on board the
launch ?

"

" No," said Dick, " it's very natural from my point
of view. You see, I fell in love with you the first
time we met ; but I got into disgrace soon afterwards
and have had a bad time since. This made it
impossible for me to tell you what I felt, but things
are beginning to improve "

He stopped, seeing no encouragement in her
expression, for Clare was fighting a hard battle.
His blunt simplicity made a strong appeal. She had
liked and trusted him when he had with callow but
honest chivahy offered her his protection one nightm England and he had developed fast since then.
Hardship had strengthened and in a sense refined
hun. He looked resolute and soldier-like as he
waited. Still, for his sake as well as hers, she must
refuse.

"Then you must be easily moved," she said.
You knew nothing about me."
"I'd seen you; that was quite enough," Dick

declared and stopped. Her look was gentler and
he might do better if he could lessen the distance
between them and take her hand ; he feared he had
been painfully matter-of-fact. Perhaps he was right
but the table stood in the way, and if he moved
round It, she would take alarm It was exasperating
to be baulked by a piece of fur.iiture.

" Besides," he resumed, " when everybody doubted
me, you showed your confidence. You vxote and
said "

" But you told me you tore up the letter." Clare
inteniipted. .

oic

I

I
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Ill

Dick got confused. " I did ; I was a fool, but the

way things had been going was too much for me.

You ought to understand and try to make

allowances."
"

I cannot understand why you want to marry a

girl you think a thief."

Pulling himself together, Dick gave her a steady

look. "
I can't let that pass, though if I begin to

argue I'm lost. In a way, I'm at your mercy,

because my defence can only make matters worse.

But I tried to explain on board the launch."
" The explanation wasn't very convincing," Clare

remarked, turning her head. " Do you still believe

I took your papers ?
"

" The plans were in my pocket when I reached

your house," said Dick, who saw he must be frank.

"
I don't know that you took them, and if you did,

I wouldn't hold you responsible ; but they were

" You mean that you blame my father for their

loss ?
" ....

Dick hesitated. He felt that she was giving him a

last opportunity, but he could not seize it.

" It I pretended I didn't blame him, you would

find me out and it would stand between us. I wish

I could say ^'d dropped the papers somewhere or

find some otner way ; but the truth is best."

Clare turned to him with a hot flush and an angrj'

sparkle in her eyes.
" Then it's unthinkable that you should marry ,he

daughter of the man whom you believe ruined you.

Don t you see that you can't separate me from my
father r We must stand together."

"No," said Dick doggedly, knowing that he was

beaten, " I don't see that. I want you ; I want to

take you away from surroundings and associations

that must jar. Perhaps it was foolish to think you

would come, but you helped to save my life when I
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was ill, and I believe I was then something more to
you than a patient. Why have you changed ?

"

She looked at him with a forced and rather bitter
smile. " Need you ask ? Can't you, or won't you,
understand ? Could I marry my victim, which is

what you are if your suspicions are justified ? If
they are not, you have offered me an insult I can-
not forgive. It is unbearable to be thought the
daughter of a thief."

Dick nerved himself for a last effort. " What does
your father's character matter ? I want you. You
will be safe from everything that could hurt you if

you come to me." He hesitated and then went on
in a hoarse, determined voice :

" You must come.
I can't let you live among those plotters and
gamblers. It's impossible. Clare, when I was ill

and you thought me asleep, I watched you sitting
in the moonlight. Your face was wonderfully gentle
and I thought "

She rose and stopped him with a gesture. " There
is no more to be said, Mr. Brandon. I cannot marry
you, and if you are generous, you will go."

Dick, who had been gripping the chair hard, let
his hand fall slackly and turned away. Clare
watched him cross the patio, and stood tensely still,

fighting against an impulse to call him back as he
neared the door. Then as he vanished into the
shadow of the arch she sat down with sudden
limpness and buried her hot face in her liands.

i



CHAPTER XXII.

THE OFFICIAL MIND.

r\N the evening after Clare's refusal, Dick enteredV^ the principal ca.i6 at Santa Brigida. The
large, open-fronted room was crowded, for,

owing to the duty, newspapers were not generally
bought by the citizens, who preferred to read them
at the caf^s, and the Diario had just come in. The
eagerness to secure a copy indicated that something
unportant had happened, and, after listening to the
readers remarks, Dick gathered that the French liner
had sunk and a number of her passengers were
drowned. This, however, did not seem to account

j*^? ?"Sry excitement some of the men showed,
and Dick waited until a polite half-breed handed him
tho newspaper.
A ship s lifeboat, filled with exhausted passengers,

had reached a bay some distance along the coast,
and It appeared from their stories that the liner was
steaming across a smooth sea in the dark when a
large vessel, which carried no lights, emerged from
a belt of haze and came towards her. The French
captain steered for the land, hoping to reach
territonal waters, where he would be safe, but the
stranger was faster and opened fire with a heavy
gun. The liner held on, although she was twice
hit, but after a time there was an explosion below
and her coloured firemen ran up on deck. Then the
ship stopped, boats were hoisted out, and it was
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believed that several got safely away, though only
one had so far reached the coast. This boat was
forced to pass the attacking vessel rather close, and
an officer declared that she looked like one of the
Spanish liners and her funnel was black.

Dick gave the newspaper to the next man and
sat still with knitted brows, for his suspicions were
suddenly confirmed. The raider had a black funnel,
and was no doubt the ship he had seen steering for
Adexe. An enemy commerce-destroyer was lurking
about the coast, and she could not be allowed to
continue her deadly work, which her resemblance
to the Spanish vessels would make easier. For all

that, Dick saw that anything he might do would
cost him much, since Clare had said that she and
Kenwardine must stand together. This was true, in
a sense, because if Kenwardine got into trouble, she
would share his disgrace and perhaps his punishment.
Moreover, she might think he had been unjustly
treated and blame Dick for helping to persecute
him. Things were getting badly entangled, and
Dick, leaning back in his chair, vacantly looked
about.

The men had gathered in groups round the tables,
their dark faces showing keen excitement as they
argued with dramatic g.,stures about international
law. For the most part, they looked indignant, but
Dick understood that they did not expect much
from their Government. One said the English
would send a cruiser and something might be done
by the Americans ; another explained the Monroe
doctrine in a high-pitched voice. Dick, however,
tried not to listen, because difficulties he had for
some time seen approaching must now be faced.
He had been forced to leave England in disgrace,

and his offence would be remembered if he returned.
Indeed, he had come to regard America as his home,
but patriotic feeUngs he had thought dead had

li
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awakened and would not be denied. He might still
be able to serve his country and meant to do so,
though It was plain that this would demand a
sacnfice. Love and duty clashed, but he must do
Jus best and leave the rest to luck. Getting up with
sudden resolution, he left the caii and went to the
Bntish Consulate.
When he stopped outside the building, to which the

royal arms were fixed, he remarked that two peons
were lounging near, but, without troubling about
them knocked at the door. There was only a
Vice-Consul at Santa Brigida, and the post, as
sometunes happens, was held by a merchant, who
had, so a clerk stated, already gone home. Dick
However, knew where he hvcd and determined to
seek him at his house. He looked round once or
twice on his way there, without seeing anybody who
seemed to be following him, but when he reached the
iron gate he thought a dark figure stopped in the
gloom across the street. Still, it might only be a
citizen gomg into his house, and Dick rang the bell.
He was shown on to a balcony where the Vice-

Consul sat with his Spanish wife and daughter at a
table laid with wine and fruit. He did not look
pleased at being disturbed, but told Dick to sit
down when the ladies withdrew.

" Now," he said, " you can state your business,
put I have an appointment in a quarter of an
hour."

^

Dick related his suspicions about the coaling
company, and described what he had seen at Adexe
and the visit of the black-funnel boat, but before he
had gone far, realised that he was wasting his time.
Ihe Vice-Consul's attitude was politely indulgent.
" This is a rather extraordinary tale," he remarked

when Dick stopped.
"I have told you what I saw and what I think it

imphes, Dick answered with some heat.
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."J"** ***• ^ ^0 "0* doubt yoijr honesty, but it is
aimcult to follow your arguments."

" It oughtn't to be difficult. You have heard that
the French liner was sunk by a black-funnel boat."

" Black funnels are common. Why do you imagine
the vessel you saw was an auxiliary cruiser ?

"

" Because her crew looked hke navy men. They
were unusually numerous and were busy at drill

" Boat or fire driU probably. They often exercise
them at it on board passenger .ships. Besides I
think you stated that it was dark."
Dick pondered for a few moments. He had heard

that Government officials were hard to move, and
knew that, in hot countries, Englishmen who marry
native wives sometimes grow apathetic and succumb
to the climatic lethargy. But this was not all he
had to contend against the official dislike of anything
informal and unusual. Had he been in the Navy his
warning would have received attention, but as he
was a humble civilian he had, so to speak no business
to know anything about such matters.
"Well," he said, "you can make inquiries and

sec if my conclusions are right."
The Vice-Consul smiled. " That is not so. You

can pry into the coaling company's affairs and if
you are caught, it would be looked upon as 'an
individual impertinence. If I did anything of the
kmd, It would reflect upon the Foreign Office and
compromise our relations with a friendly State The
Adexe wharf is registered according to the laws of
this country as being owned by a native company "

Then go to the authorities and tell them what
you know.
"The difficulty is that I know nothing except

ttoit you have told me a somewhat improbable tale
But you surely don't mean to let the raider do

what she hkes ? Her next virtim may be a British
vessel.
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" I imacine the British Admiralty will attend to

that, and I have already sent a cablegram announcing
the loss of the French boat."

Dick saw that he was doubted and feared that

argument would be useless, but he would not

give in.
" A raider must have coal and it's not easv to get

upon this coast," he resumed. " You could render

her harmless bj cutting off supplies."
" Do you know much about international law and

how far it prohibits a neutral country from seUing

coal to a belligerent ?
"

" I don't know anything about it ; but .. our

ForeiRn Office is any good, they ought to be able to

stop the thing," Dick answered doggedly.
' Then let me try to show you how matters stand.

We will suppose that your suspicions were correct

and I thought fit to make representations to the

Clovernment of this country. What do yc 'hink

>vould happen ?
"

" They'd be forced to investigate your statements."
" Exactly. The head of a department would be

asked to report. You probably know that every

official whose business brings him into touch with it

is in the coaling company's pay ; I imagine there is

not a foreign trader here who does not get small

favours in return for bribes. Bearing this in mind,
it is easy to understand what the report would be.

I should have shown that we suspected the good
faith of a friendly country, and there would be

nothing gained."
" Still, you can't let the matter drop," Dick

insisted.
" Although you have given me no proof of your

statements, which seem to be founded on conjectures,

I have not said that I intend to let it drop. In the

meantime, I am entitled to ask for some information

about yourself. You look like an Englishman and
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l»ve not been here long. Did you leave home after
the war broke out ?

"

" Yes," said Dick, who saw where he was leading
" very shortly afterwards."

" Why ? Men like you are needed for the army."
Dick coloured, but looked his questioner steadilv

in the face.

"I was in the army. They turned me out."
The A'ice-Consul made a gesture. " I have nothinr

to do with the reason for this ; but you can see my
difficulty. You urge me to meddle with things that
require very delicate handling and with which mv
mterference would have to be justified. No doubt,
you can imagine the feelings of my superiors when 1

admitted that I acted upon hints given me by a
stranger in the employ of Americans, who owned to
having been dismissed from the British army "

Dick got up, with his face firmly set.
" Very well. There's no more to be said. I won't

trouble you again."
Leaving the house, he walked moodily back to the

end of the line. The Vice-Consul was a merchant
and thought first of his business, which might suffer
if he gained the ill-will of corrupt officials. He would
no doubt, move if he were forced, but he wouhi
demand incontestable proof, which Dick feared h(
could not find. Well, he had done his best and been
rebuffed, and now the temptation to let the matter
drop was strong. To go on would bring him into
conflict with Kenwardine, and perhaps end in his
losing Clare, but he must go on. For all that he
would leave the Vice-Consul alone and trust' to
getting some help from his employer's countrymen
If It could be shown that the enemy was establishine
a secret base for naval operations at Adexe ht
thought the Americans would protest. The Vice
Consul, however, had been of some service by teach
ing him the weakness of his position. He must

1.*
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strengthen it by carefully watching what went on,
and not interfere until he could do so with effect.
Finding the locomotive waiting, he returned to his
shack and with an effort fixed his mind upon the
plans of some work that he must superintend in the
morning.
For the next few days he was busily occupied.

A drum of the travelling crane broke and as it could
not be replaced for a time, Dick put up an iron
derrick of Bethune's design to lower the concrete
blocks into place. They were forced to use such
material as they could find, and the gang of peons
who handled the chain-tackle made a poor substitute
for a steam engine. In consequence, the work
progressed slowly and Stuyvesant ordered it to be
carried on into the night. Jake and Bethune
grumbled, but Dick found the longer hoiu-s and extra
strain something of a relief. He had now no leisure
to indulge in painful thoughts; besides, while he
was busi at the dam he could not watch Kenwardine,
and his^uty to his employer justified his putting off
an unpleasant task.

One hot night he stood, soaked with perspiration
and dressed in soiled duck clothes, some distance
beneath the top of the dam, ivhich broke down to a
lowei level at the spot. Thje was no moon, but a
row of blast-lamps that grew dimmer as they receded
picked out the tall embankment with jets of pulsatinr,'
flame. Glimmering silvery grey in the light, it cut
against the gloom in long sweeping lines, with a
moulded rib that added a touch of grace where the
slope got steeper towards its top. 'Hiis was Dick's
innovation. He had fought hard for it and when
Jake supported him Stuyvesant had written to Fuller,
who sanctioned the extra cost. The rib marked tlie

fine contour of the structure and fixed its bold cur^-.-

upon the eye.

Where the upper surface broke off, two gar.^s of
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n^' tile tackles that trailed away froma derrick:, i he flame that leaped with

men stood be
the foot of .ii^ ^^.„i^

fhe°fi^f~f, •
'^P °" ' t»Pod"pickS"ou7some'of

the figures .,.a harsh ( ^stinctness. but left the restdim and blurred. £ii.k stood eight or nine f^tbelow, with the end of the line, dong whfchSblocks were brought, directly above his head A
prevent the 'tit"" '^'^"P '^ ^'=^°" '^ - '^^^ to

Ft^lf I

t^^t^Jck runnmg over the edge. Takestood close by on the downward slope ofthe d^
bffbit'thlv h'^H^'^^''^

'"^^ '°"«""S °f 'he ne"t
"„!!', but they had a fe\v minutes to wait.

,m ir!?V^^?*t idea," Jake remarked. "Tones^ the whoe work; it's curious what you can dowth a flowing line, but it must be run just rieht

f^fl LVtt'ir I?''
""'! ^<^ y- set harshness tooluu and the effect's vulgarly pretty or voluptuousBeauty's severely chaste and I allow as far asS

fhf • 'a^
^^'"'^

I
'°°^^^-" Hepau^d andmd^cS

tone •?Th''y'i''^"S:
lights, and sweep oTpearl?stone. Then if you want colour, you can rwel insilver, orange, and blue."

^

h,?'?l "^5° "°.^'^^^' '''^^ed Jake's admiration Hehad helped to build the dam and, in a sense had

wouf/h ^l''- ^"y defacement or inS tJrt
hu^w

^"^ h™- J"^* then, however, a bright

^in^Tl'P,'^* ^"'^'^^'^ fro^i the dark a the other

foma H 'fl'V"'
•^"'^ ^"'""'^^ ^ radiance as it came

fK^r :.?'*''""S along the slope of stone. It ^sthe head-lamp of the locomotive that pushed The

cT,t nff'fr"r''f'>Iock they waited for. ^Th^ block

.-t i.;? *^^
''l***

immediately in from of and betow

lie ej^fo? t'"^'- '"°,::*'i'S
harshly, approached

was cufoff Ihf? ^T^^'^y Jhouted and steamwas cut ott. iTie truck stopped iust short nf th^
raJ fastened across the line,^^ jj^k ffid upThe blast-lamp flung its glare upon the enrineLdthe rays ofthe powerful head-light drovehoS^y

Ikll

ii:

if 1

i i
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into the dark, but the space beyond the broken end

of the dan was kept in shadow by the block, and

the gHtter above dazzled his eyes.

" Swing the derrick-boom and tell the engineer to

come on a yard or two," he said.

There was a patter of feet, a rattle of cham, and

somebody called, " Adelante locomotura !
"

The engine snorted, the wheels ground through

the fragments of concrete scattered about the line,

and the big dark mass rolled slowly forward. It

seemed to Dick to be going farther than it ought, but

he had ascertained that the guard-rail was securely

fastened. As he watched the front of the truck,

Jake, who stood a few feet to one side, leaned out

and seized his shoulder.
" Jump !

" he cried, pulling him forward.

Dick made an awkward leap, and alighting on

the steep front of the dam, fell heavily on his side.

As he clutched the stones to save himself from sliding

down, a black mass plunged from the line above

and there was a deafening crash as it struck the

spot he had left. Then a shower of fragments

fell upon him and he choked amidst a cloud of dust.

Hoarse shouts broke out above, and he heard men

running about the dam as he got up, half dazed.

" Are you all right, Jake ?
" he asked.

" Not a scratch," was the answer, and Dick,

scrambling up the bank, called for a lamp.

It was brought by a big mulatto, and Dick held

up the light. The last-fitted block of the ribbed

course was split in two, and the one that had fallen

was scattered about in massive broken lumps.

Amidst these lay the guard-rail, and the front wheels

of the truck hung across the gap above. There was

other damage, and Dick frowned as he looked about.

" We'll be lucky if we get the broken moulding

out in a day, and I expect we'll have to replace

two of the lower blocks," he said. " It's going to
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hL^"et*"
^^^'^'^ ^'^^ expensive job now the cement

;;
Is that all ? " Jake asked with a forced grin.
Its enough," said Dick. "However, we'll be

better able to judge in the daylight."
Then he turned to the engineer, who was standine

beside the truck, surrounded by excited peonsHow did It happen ?
"

" I had my hand on the throttle when I got the
order to go ahead, and let her make a stroke or
two, reckoning the guard-rail would snub up the car.
X heard the wheels clip and slammed the link-gear

°r'' ^ti^""^^ ',* ^°°^^^ "^ « she wasn't goinl to
stop. When she reversed, the couplings held the
car and the block slipped off."

ste'aI^^'^''"
*"^ ^°" ^''^""* ^'^® ''*' *°° '"'^<=''

,„^ \°' ^"- ^^'^ ^^®" '^°'"g t*»'s job quite a while,and know just how smart a push she wants. Itwa5 the guard-rail slipping that made the trouble."
I cant understand why it did slip. The fastening

clamps were firm when I looked at them "

.J^f''-' ^I'^^l'ed the engineer, "the guard's

thfc^-^wi"ee{J M?!^'-
'''' ' '''' ""'' ^'^^ ^ ^^ ^

fj,P\*i°°^« ^^^ ** ''™ ^d thought he spoke

SiVer
"^^^ ^ **^**^^ ^^"""^ *"^ * eood

"'Put your engine in the house and take down theteed-pump you were complaining about. We won'twant her to-morrow," he said, and, dismissing themen returned to his shack, where he sat down ratherlimply on the verandah.

„ "I^ don't understand the thing," he said to Jake.

rniCif*^f"'^'' ^
^"^^y ^^ I watched the smithmake the c amps we fixed it with. One claw wentover the rail, the other under the flange of thrS

that formed the track, and sudden pressure would
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jamb the guard down. Then, not long before the

accident, I hardened up the clamp."
" You hit it on the back ?

"

"Of course. I'd have loosened the thing bj'

hitting the front."
, ^ ,

"That's so." Jake agreed, somewhat dryly.

" We'll look for the clamps in the morning. But

you didn't seem very anxious to get out of the way."
" I expect I forgot to thank you for warning me.

Anyhow, you know "
,,.,.,

" Yes, I know," said Jake. You didn't thmk

about it; your mind was on your job. Still, I

suppose you see that if you'd been a moment later

you'd have been smashed pretty flat ?
"

Dick gave him a quick glaiice. There was some-

thing curious about Jake's tone, but Dick knew he

did not mean to emphasise the value of his warning.

It was plain that he had had a very narrow escape,

but since one must be prepared for accidents in

heavy engineering work, he did not see why this

should jar his nerves. Yet they were jarred. The

danger he had scarcely heeded had now a disturbing

effect. He could imagine what would have happened

had he delayed his leap. However, he was tired,

and perhaps rather highly strung, and he got up.

" It's late, and we had better go to bed," he said.
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THE CLAMP.

W" n^ow'i^ ^f'^,J'^''i
morning, Jake asked

? ^i** ^^ ^^°'^^ °'"^^' the peons to search
for the clamps that had helcfthe guard-rail

I think not," said Dick. - It would bfbetter
If you looked for the things yourself "

Very well. Perhaps you're right."
Dick wondered how much Jake suspected, par-

l'^^^^ *\^' ^^ "°* ^P?^^ to be s^arch^g^fOT
anything when he moved up and down amonl thebroke, concrete. Half an hour later, wCone
^•th tPl°"'7-^'l."°'"^'"^t^'y ^^°^^- he came up

^L f if'i"'^' P<?=^"* ^d indicated a corne?beside a block where there was a little shade aiTA
they were not hkely to be overlooked

I ve got one," he remarked.
When they sat down Jake took out a piece of

thS L°.%f°"i^
'^

^"^H* '°"S- forgedint^o^ome!

&i^ *^^ **P^ °^ ^ U- though the curve wasdifferent and one arm was shorter than the othwMuch depended on the curve, for the tW w^made on the model of an old-fashioned but^ciemclamp that carpenters sometimes use for f^teS
'^2;''JP•^''^"'=^•

A Wow or pressure on one pSf
kH b^' Sed'off'%V *^P °" '""^ othVenaL^K TO DC wted ofi. This was convenient becaus*.as the work progressed, the track ^S t^Td^
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had to be lengthened and the guard fixed across

a fredi pair of rails.
.

Taking the object from Jake, Dick examined it

carefully. He thought he recognised the dint where

he had struck the iron, and then, turning it over,

noted another mark. This had been made recently,

because the surface of the iron was bright where

the hammer had fallen, and a blow there would

loosen the clamp. He glanced at Jake, who nodded.
" It looks very suspicious, but that's all. You

can't tell how long the mark would take to get dull.

Besides, we have moved the guard two or three

times in the last few days."

"That's true," said Dick. "Still, I wedged

the thing up shortly before the accident. It has

stood a number of shocks; in fact, it can't be

loosened by pressure on the back. When do you

think the last blow was struck ?
"

" After yours," Jako answered meaningly.
" Then the probability is that somebody wanted

the truck to fall into the hole and smash the block."

" Yes," said Jake, who paused and looked hard

at Dick. " But I'm not sure that was all he wanted.

You were standing right under the block, and if I

hadn't been a little to one side, where the lights

didn't dazzle me, the smashing of a lot^of concrete

wouldn't have been the worst damage."

Dick said nothing, but his face set hard as he

braced himself against the unnerving feeling that

had troubled him on the previous night. The great

block had not fallen by accident ; it looked as if

somebody had meant to take his life. The cunnmg

of the attempt daunted him. The blow had been

struckiin a manner that left him a very slight

chance of escape, and his subtle antagonist might

strike again.
.

" What are you going to do about it ? jaKe

resumed.
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" Nothing," said Dick.
Jake looked at him in surprise. "Don't you

see what you're up against ?
" »

i
yuu

finynn/'^"j°^^'°"i' .''"* " ^ '^^ qucstions. I'll

ff 1 W Z}^ """^ ^°^ *^** I'"' suspicious.

L /11 t^u-"^ ^°1" ^" accident, we may catch
the fellow off his guard."

n,»'15LT^" i*
*^^* y°" ^"°«' 'n°'-e than you

Z u,^f}f'v^°'^J°^ ^^ean by taking care^of
.-ne, but It looks as if the matter would end in my

1 don t like to see you playing a lone hand."
Dick gave him a grateful smile. " If I see how

^ " wT."°*^J"^ \° ""P'y ^''^t I'"" on the watch."

Stnwlii;.
'*

Vn^'l'
S^™*"?- "if you can bluff

Stuyvesant you'll be smarter thaii I thought.You re a rather obvious person and he's not a fool
"

sat st.T'Jn ^fr^'J"?.*
^'^ ''ehted a cigarette andw }^ \ *^^ ^^'"^^- "^ ^^« frankly daunted,bu did not mean to stop, for he saw that he wasfoUowing the right clue. His reason for visiting

w.t.w"' ^^^ ^''^ *'"^" guessed. He had beenwatched when he went to the Vice-Consul's and
it was plain that his enemies thought he knewenough to be dangerous. The difficultf wasthat hi

thi°^ln''"°!i-^''°
*^"y ^''^- H« h^ted to thinkthat Kenwardme was a party to the plot, but thiswhJe possible, u^s by no means certahi. At Santa

ana it would, no doubt, have been enough if

t^oSble but^^h
^*™^*«d that Dick might lausetrouble

,
but then Kenwardme must have knownwhat was likely to follow his hint

-After aU however, this was not very important

^IT^ be careful, but do nothing^ to s~tthat he understood the risk he ran If hi.antagonists thought him stupid, so much the better

ii
lit*
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He saw the difficulty of playing what Jake called

a lone hand against men skilled in the intricate game,

but he could not ask for help until he was sure of

his ground. Besides, he must find a way of stopping

Kenwardine without involving Clare. In the mean-

time he had a duty to Fuller, and, throwing away
his cigarette, resumed his work.

Two or three days later, he met Kenwardine in

a caf6 where he was waiting for a man who
supplied some stores to the camp . When Kenwardine

saw Dick he crossed the floor and sat down at

his table. His Spanish dress became him, he looked

polished and well-bred, and it was hard to think him
a coiiederate of half-breed ruffians who would not

hesitate about murder. But Dick wondered

whether Clare had told him about his proposal.
" I suppose I may congratulate you on youi

recent promotion ? You certainly deserve it,"

Kenwardine remarked with an ironical smile. " I

imagine your conscientiousness and energy are

unusual, but perhaps at times rather inconvenient."
" Thanks ! said Dick. " How did you hear

about the matter ?
"

" In Santa Brigida, one hears everything that goes

on. We have nothing much to do but talk about

our neighbours' affairs."

Dick wondered whether Kenwardine meant to

hint that as his time was largely unoccupied he

had only a small part in managing the coaling

business ; but he said, "We are hardly your

neighbours at the camp."
" I suppose that's true. We certainly don't

see you often."

This seemed to indicate that Kenwardine did

not know about Dick's recent visit. He could have

no reason for hiding his knowledge, and it looked

as if Clare did not tell her father everything:.
•' You have succeeded in keeping your young
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friend out of our way," Kenwardino asumcd.
" Still, as he hasn't your love of work and sober
character, there's some risk of a reaction if you hold
him in too hard. Jake's at an age when it's difficult

to be satisfied with cement."
Dick laugiicd. " I really did try to keep him,

but was helped by luck. We have been unusually
busy at the dam and although I don't know that
his love for cement is strong he doesn't often leave
a half-finished job."
" If you work upon his feelings in that way, I

expect you'll beat me, but after all, I'm not scheming
to entangle the lad. He's a bright and amusing
youngster; but there wouldn't be much profit in
exploiting him. However, you have had some
accidents at the dam, haven't you ?

"

Dick was immediately on his guard, but he
answered carelessly :

" We broke a crane-drum, which
delayed us."

" And didn't a truck fall down the embankment
and do some damage ?

"

" It did," said Dick. " We had a big moulded block,
which cost a good deal to make, smashed to pieces,
and some otherb split. I had something of an escape,
too, because I was standing under the block."
He was watching Kenwardine and thought his

expression changed and his easy pose stiffened.
His self-control was good, but Dick imagined he
was keenly interested and surprised.

" Then you ran a risk of being killed ?
"

" Yes. Jake, however, saw the danger and warned
me just before the block fell."

" That was lucky. But you have a curious
temperament. When we began to talk of the acci-
dents, you remembered the damage to Fuller's
property before the risk to your life."

" Well," said Dick, " you see I wasn't hurt, but
the damage still keeps us back."
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" How did the truck run off the line ? I should

have thought you'd havs taken precautions against

anything of the kind."

Dick pondered. He believed Kenwardine really

was surprised to hear he had nearly been crushed

by the olock ; but the fellow was clever and had
begun to talk about the accidents. He must do
nothing to rouse his suspicions, and began a pains-

taking account of the matter, explaining that the

guard-rail had got loose, but saying nothing about

the clamps being tampered with. Indeed, the

trouble he took about the explanation was in

harmony with his character and his interest in his

work, and presently Kenwardine looked bored.
" I quite understand the thing," he said, and got

up as t! 'Tian Dick was waiting for came towards

the tabic.

The merchant did not keep Dick long, anc' he

left the caf^ feeling satisfied. Kenwardine !iad

probably had him watched and had had something

to do with the theft of the sheet from his blotting

{)ad, but knew nothing about the attempt upon his

ife. After hearing about it, he understood wh\'

the accident happened, but had no cause to think

that Dick knew, and some of his fellow conspirators

were responsible for this part of the plot. Dick

wondered whether he would try to check them
now lie did know, because if they tried again, they

would do so with Kenwardine's tacit consent.

A few days later, he was sitting with Bethune

and Jake one evening when Stuyvesant came in

and threw a card, printed with the flag of a British

steamship company, on the table.
" I'm not going, but you might like to do so,"

he said.

Dick, who was nearest, picked up the card. It

was an invitation to a dinner given to celebrate

the first call of a large new steamship at Santa
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Brigida, and he imagined it had been sent to the
leading citizens and merchants who imported goods
by the company's vessels. After glancing at it,

he passed it on.
" I'll ^o," Bethune remarked. " After the

Spartan simplicity we practise at the camp, it will
be a refreshmg_ change to eat a well-served dinner
in a mail-boat's saloon, though I've no great
admiration for British cookery."

" It can't be worse than the dago kind we're
used to," Jake broke in. " What s the matter
with it, anyhow ?

"

"It's like the British character, heavy and un-
changing," Bethune replied. " A London hotel
menu, with English beer and whisky, in the tropics !

Only people without imagination would offer it to
their guests

; and then they've printed a list of
the ports she's going to at the bottom. Would
any other folk, except perhaps the Germans, couple
an invitation with a hint that they were ready to
trade ? If a Spaniard comes to see you on business,
he talks for half an hour about puhtics or your
health, and apologises for mentioning such a thing
as commerce when he comes to the point."

" The British plan has advantages," said
Stuyvesant. " You know what you're doing when
you deal with them."

" That's so. We know, for example, when this
boat will arrive at any particular place and when
she'll sail ; while you can reckon on a French
liner's being three or four days late and on the
probability of a Spaniard's not turning up at all.
But whether you have revolutions, wars, or tidal
waves, the Britisher sails on schedule."

" "^here's some risk in that just now," Stuyvesant
observed.

Bethune turned to Jake. "You had better
come. The card states there'll be music, and the

l|
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agent will hire Vallejo's band, which is pretty good-
• luitars, mandolins, and fiddles on the poop, and
seftoritas in gauzy dresses flitting through graceful
dances in the after well I The entertainment
ought to appeal to your artistic taste."

" I'm gomg," Jake replied.
" So am I,^' said Dick.
Jake grinned. " That's rather sudden, isn't it ?

However, you may be needed to look after Bethune."
An evening or two later, they boarded the launch

at the town mole. The sea was smooth and
glimmered with phosphorescence in the shadow of
the land, for the moon had not risen far above the
mountams. Outside the harbour mouth, the liner's
long, black hull cut against the dusky blue, the
llowmg curve of her sheer picked out by a row of
lights. Over this rose three white tiers of passenger
decks, pierced by innumerable bright points, with
larger lights in constellations outside, while masts
and funnels ran up, faintly indicated, into the gloom
above. She scarcely moved to the lift of the languid
swell, but as the undulations passed there was a palc-
green shimmer about her waterline that magnified
the height to her topmost deck. She looked un-
substantial, rather like a floating fairy palace than
a ship, and as the noisy launch drew nearer Jake
gave his imagination rein.

"She was made, just right, by magic; a ship
of dreams," he said. "Look how she glimmers,
splashed with cadmium radiance, on velvety blue

;

and her fonnlessness outside the lights wraps her
in mystery. Yet you get a hint of swiftness."

" You know she has power and speed," Bethune
interrupted.

" No," said Jake firmly, " it's not a matter of
knowledge

; she appeals to your imagination. You
feel that airy fabric must travel l3te the wind."
Then he turned to Dick, who was steering :

" There's
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a boat ahead with a freight of sedoritas in whiteand orange gossamer

; they know something aboutgrace of hnc m this count-/. Arc you Roinrto

StCthP ' """ ''-''--• - thisCC

youlike.^"'"
'°' ""^ """^ "''* "* *''« *•"*? «

"You iictdn-t go so far," Jake answered with

Dick, wlio liad seen the boal, cave her rnnm
enough, but let the engine run. kllmagl^LiTha&' hv Z '°'-

*'°r,«
^°*". ">«ht be^misund«:

nf M.^,,^?..'®"°"**' guardian, since a touchof Moorish mflucnce still colours the Spaniard"care of his women. As the launch swung to star'board her red light shone into the boatVlnd Dkkrecognised Don lebastian sitting next a "stout lady

hJ^ f^
"^ *^'^''.

I^"^^ ^'"e three or four ^lbeside them, and then Dick's grasp on the t^er
stiffened, for the ruby beam pick^ out Cli^s faceHe hought It wore a tired look, but she turned h''

J, as If dazzled, and the light passed on and
s heart beat as the boat dropped back toto

D,;.^\T-.-^'"'t
Kenwardine had^s^nf Cl^e ,Wth

• "u.^i''^^'*"' •'^ '=°"'d not be going, and Dick

Se^™«"t r "/P^-^^ity for speakSigToC alone

?olKeP ISbS^Sn?^iTavS
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CHAPTER XXIV

THE ALTERED SAILING LIST.

^HEN dinner was over, Dick sat by himseU ina quiet spot on the liner's quarter-deck

h„f 1 K* Tu? * *^'' ""°" bulwark beside himbut close by this was replaced by netted raiU
through which he caught thTpale shimmer ofihe seaThe warm and-breeze had freshened and ripples
splashed agamst the vessel's side, while every n«wand then a lanpid gurgle rose from about her water-
ine and the foam her plates threw off was filledwith phosphorescent flame. A string band wisplaying on the poop, and passengei? and guestsmoved through the intricate*^ figurls of a SpSdance on the broad deck below Their poses were
graceful and their dress was picturesque: but D^'kwatched them listlessly.

-i
.
um i^ick

He was not in a mood for dancing, for he hadbeen working hard at the dam and his thoughtswere disturbed. Clare had refused hhn, ^d althouglhe did not accept her decision as final, he coiJd sleno way of taking her out of her father's hands, whUe

J^t^^ ""ff
no progress towards unravelling the

wn-uPi°*l Kenwardine was not on Foard,but Dick had only seen Clare at some distance off
across the table in the saloon. Moreover, he thought^must have taken some trouble to avoid meetlig

ajo
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replies The foZer'lolot' d ^^0^""JSpanish politeness a„A a^ ^ .French and
the powe? of the Brif^i

Amencan wit. eulogised

her San captfi^s -^^17
^"'^ '^' *=°"'«?« °f

but British commeKe wSi on ^vlT^l
they 'said,

goods shipped TnlaththP °" ^*h°"t a check;

but he^called he Brit^^h !^ " ^?^^P Patriotism,

defied its enemfet and dSd th.r''°l
^"-

fleets could prevent hk ™ii *"** "° h'^t^e

engagements CsiJ^e ^^°IT'
^anying their

sober, Dick suDno«.H hi i^^" ^^s obviously
and wanted toK the m'^.'h^T^ ^°' ''"^«es^
of the company'r^eam^^^?i'i''***^*«ili«es
Still, this ihdlfthiZ *^°"^'^ ''^ relied upon
By and bTOon Seir;-'

"°* e:ood British fC'
from the saI^n°^^^^Sn.r"K\^°.T * ^'^'^^^

felt tempted to r^ire but n^ '''''"i^ 5^- ^ick
and the Spaniard Advanced

"''""'^ '^' ^P^^^
I have some business with +h^ „

waiting for me. but cfnnTfinH J"^I' *^° '«

explained, and Dick w. •
"** ^^ sefiora." he

ventions forbade Ws' leSw^.ar^^S '°"' <=on-
stood it as a reaii*>sf th,; J^u ,^* a^one, under-
until the ofterr^tu™^ ^' ^""^^ ^^^ '^ of h^r

" ' ''''''^'' ^ ^'''^^ ^<> *tay with Miss Kenwardine.-
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he answered with a bow, and when Don Sebastian
went off opened a deck-chair and turned to the girl.

" You see how I was situated 1 " he said awkwardly.
Clare smiled as she sat down. " Yes ; you are

not to blame. Indeed, I do not see why you should
apologise."

" Well," said Dick, " I hoped I might meet you,
though I feared you would sooner I did not. When
I saw you on the ladder, I felt I ought to steal

away, but must confess that I was glad when I

found it was too late. Somehow, things seem to
bring us into opposition. They have done so from
the beginning."

"You're unnecessarily frank," Clare answered
with a blush. " Since you couldn't steal away,
wouldn't it have been better not to hint that I was
anxious to avoid you ? After all, I could have done
so if I had really wanted."

" I expect that's true. Of course what happened
when we last met couldn't trouble you as it

troubled me."
" Are you trying to be tactful now ? " Clare asked,

smiling.
" No ; it's my misfortune that I haven't much

tact. If I had, I might be able to straighten
matters out."

" Don't you understand that they can't be
straightened out ?

"

" I don't," Dick answered stubbornly. " For all

that, I won't trouble you again until I find a way
out of the tangle."

Clare gave him a quick, disturbed look. " It

would be much better if you took it for granted that
we must, to some extent, be enemies."

" No. I'm afraid your father and I are enemies,
but that's not the same."

" It is
;
you can see that it must be," Clare in-

sisted ; and then, as if anxious to change the subject,
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went on
: " He was too busy to bring me to-nightso I came with Don Sebastian and l^s wife rf is

ofbeTnT IZ^-
'""'' ^"^''^ '"'^ °"^ ''"^ «-^

Her voice feli a httle as she concluded, and Dick

fnVn,irt'if*°°**
something of her isolation fromfnends of her race, longed to take her in his armsand comfort her. Indeed, had the quarter-d^k

been deserted he might have tried, for he felt thather refusal had sprung from wounded pride and asense of duty There was something in^-er m^nerthat hmted that it had not been ea.y to send Wm
r^LtStrntv""'' ^ «™ ^"^ ^•^-^™

he'rImarkeT'
''*" '^^^ "^^^ ""^"P'^^ '^^^'y-"

see him and keep him talking in his ?oom Ourfnends no longer spend the evening in the patio"'Dick understood her. She wanted to con,^nce

^Z^^^
Kenwardme was a business man and^nfygambled when he had nothing else to do. Indeed

tl "^T! u^V^^^'' P™y obvious? and Dkk
charlter cL^'h T ^'J"

P'i^taken 'about her
h«r* :f•

. J' ^^^' "° doubt, once yielded to

S?Ll^^'''
»nfluence, but it was imposdble tha?she took any part in his plots. She was transparenUv

andto.'
'""^ "" ^' """'"^'^ ^'' coToP r

3

" After all, I don't think you liked many of thepeople who came," he said.
^

o wLK^^Ji'^?;''i*¥.^°*^«''edand stopped witha blush, while Dick felt half ashamed, bicause hehad^depnved her of the one companion lieTouJd

,h\^i^'"}^ ^^- "'^ •*"'* altogether my faultthat Jake doesn't come to see yo«! We tave had

.r
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some accidents that delayed the work and he has
not been able to leave the dam."
He was silent for the next few minutes. Since

Clare was eager to defend Kenwardine, she might
be led to tell something about his doings from which
a useful hint could be gathered, and Dick greatly
wished to know who visited his house on business.
Still, it was impossible that he should make the
girl betray her father. The fight was between him
and Kenwardine, and Clare must be kept outside it.

With this resolve, he began to talk about the dancing,
and soon afterwards Jake came up and asked Clare
for the next waltz. She smiled and gave Dick
a challenging glance.

'Certainly," he said with a bow, and then turned
to Jake. ' As Miss Kenwardine has been put in
my charge, ypu must bring her back."
Jake grinned as he promised and remarked as they

went away
:

" Makes a good dueiia, doesn't he ?
You can trust Dick to guard anything he's told
to take care of. In fact, if I'd a sister I wanted
to leave in safe hands " He paused and laughed.
"But that's the trouble. It was my sister who
told him to take care of me."
Dick did not hear Clare's reply, but watched

her dance until Don Sebastian's wife came up.
After that he went away, and presently strolled
along the highest deck. This was narrower than
the others, but was extended as far as the side
of the ship by beams on which the boats were
stowed. There were no rails, for passengers were
not allowed up there ; but Dick, who was preoccupied
and. moody, wanted to be alone. The moon had
now risen above the mountains and the sea
glittered between the shore and the ship. Looking
down, he saw a row of boats rise and fall with the
languid swell near her tall side, and the flash of the
surf that washed the end of the mole. Then, taking
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near J. m the shadow of a big lifeboat

wJr^Xl^"'
was lighted, and the door' and windowswere half open because the night was hot C^?

atlLteiiih' .^'* T.^°" Sebastian si«Y^ai ine table with the captain and enffine*>r Tf,^

tT7- l"^"^'*^
^^•i°'^ the pu^srtransacted

Mmmsms
Something in the men's attitude indicateH ih,t

Rrbetf^"f confidentially, and 'S^though

soS^v^ha^XeTtnffhVf'^^^^r ^^ --

"^ MaX'th^ai^lif ^^^^^^^^

aSvanligWtTe ffihly ^^e^ tT / IZ''*e,hfven't overdone the thi^" ' * ^ ''°P^

in>,4\noSy?^J?^J^4'5^tfully; -,

Perhaps you had betteTclSr^the ship soon,

I.

I i

I'-l
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"Steam's nearly up andsir," said the engineer,
it takes some coal "

The room door slipped off its hook and swung
wide open as the vessel rolled, and Dick, who could
not withdraw unnoticed, decided to light his cigar-
ette in order that the others might see that they were
not alone. As he struck the match the captain
got up.

" Who's that t " he asked.
" One of the foreign passengers, I expect ; the

mates can't keep them off this deck," the engineer
replied. " I don^t suppose the fellow knows English,
but shall I send him down ?

"

" I think not. It might look as if we were afraid
of being overheard."
Dick held the match to his cigarette for a moment

or two before he threw it away, and as he walked
past noted that Don Sebastian had come out on
deck. Indeed, he thought the man had seen his
face and was satisfied, because he turned back into
the room. Dick went down a ladder to the deck
below, where he stopped and thought over what
he had heard. It was plain that some precautions
had been taken against the risk of capture, but he
could not understand why Don Sebastian had been
told about them.
By and by he thought he would speak to the purser,

whom he knew, and went down the alleyway that
led to his office. The door was hooked back, but
the passage was narrow and a fat Spanish lady
blocked the entrance. She was talking to the purser
and Dick saw that he must wait until she had finished.
A man stood a few yards behind her, unscrewing
a flute, and as a folded paper that looked like music
stuck out of his pocket he appeared to belong to
the band.

" But it is Tuesday you arrive at Palomas !

"

the lady exclaimed.
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Ca'stU^n"* '^w:'
*^* P"»er answered in awkwardLastUian. We may be a little late."

But how much late ?
"

"^ I cannot tell Perhaps a day or two "
At dinner the captain said "

knoiJIfi fn »?"* ^^ ^^ speaking generally withoutknowing all the arrangements."
Dick could not see into the oflBce, but heard the

If he wanted to get rid of his questioner

fh» ]J^
necessary that I know when we arrive "

senVAlSa'm'' " " '^ ""^^ ''^^'^y- ' --*
TTie purser shut the drawer noisily, but just thena bell rang overhead and the whistle blew to wwnthe visitors that they must go ashore!
Then you must be quick. Write your message

Wr,^fZa '* *° To y°" "^^-^ "°t be dis^Swe wiu land you at Palomas."
The lady entered the olBce, but Dick thought hertelegram would not be sent, and a moment laterthe captain's plan dawned on him. xKp would

a^Vt P°'^\"^ed, but not in the or&atSand this was why she needed so much coal <?ir»*°?Jd probably steam first to the port fShest offand then work backwards, and tLTuinflisf^^meant to put the raider ofi the track. The lltt^^^commander, warned by spies who would send h^
IpL ,V'^°'^'^

^^^ •>« ''"^w ^here to find t™vessel at any particular date, when, however ^h^would be somewhere else. Then Dick wnnA^jwh^ «.e musician was hangingTboufSdrnt^up

•'MiTfT^'f'' ^"^y" he said in EnglishYou 11 be taken to sea unless you get up on dick "
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ir

The second-class bar was farther down the alley-
way, and Dick, indicating it, turned back and made
his vny to the poop as fast as he could, for he did
not think the man was as drunk as he looked. He
found the musicians collecting their stands, and went
up to the bandmaster.

" There's one of your men below who has been
dnnkmg too much cafia," he said. " You had better
look after him."

" But they are all here," the bandmaster answered,
glancmg round the poop.

" The man had a ffute."
" But we have no flute-player."
" Then he must have been a passenger," said Dick

who hurried to the gangway.
After hailing his fireman to bring the launch

alongside, he threw a quick glance about. The
shore boatmen were pushing their craft abreast of
the ladder and shouting as they got in each other's
way, but one boat had already left the ship and
was pulling fast towards the harbour. There
seemed to be only one man on board beside her crew
and Dick had no doubt that he was the flute-player!
He must be followed, since it was important to find
out whom he met and if, as Dick suspected, he meant
to send off a telegram. But the liner's captain
must be warned, and Dick turned hastily round.
The windlass was rattling and the bridge, on which
he could see the captain's burly figure, was some
distance off, while the passage between the gangway
and deckhouse was blocked by the departing guests.
The anchor would probably be up before he could

push his way through the crowd, and if he
was not carried off to sea, he would certainly lose
sight of the spy. Writing a line or two on the leaf
of his pocket-book, he tore it out and held it near
a Creole steward boy.

" Take that to the sobrecargo at once," he cried.
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go full speed.
"' ^'^- Tellyourmanto

fireS'" *' ^^""^ ^^^ °P«"•" Dick told .he

laulJhB ht bowltJd h'S^""'
"^

J"-*'**'
^'^o

hollow of a foUoMdnrwa^e ^'*^"',,*^ '"*» *«
the harbour a W^f7^1: ^^^'^ *«^ steamed up
launch skckenS si nlfv^'^v '}7'' "^^ "^ the
way their pass^Se^'hal g^^

^"""^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ch

-marked. "I think we^-^^^V ^L" '^feg?

ouJ^ftKuVcrran'T^"?f ^".'^ ^•<='^ i'^JPed

ii'
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is an earthquake or a revolution. We do not want
people to follow us."

Dick saw the force of this and started for the
telegraph office, walking ps fast as possible. When
he looked round, his companion had vanished but
he rejoined him on the steps of the building. They
went in together and found nobody except a languid
clerk leanmg on a table. Don Sebastian turned
to Dick and said in English, "It will be better if

you leave this matter to me."
Dick noted that the clerk suddenly became alert

when he saw his companion, but he waited at a few
yards' distance and Don Sebastian said :

" A man
came in not long since with a telegram. He was
short and very dark and probably signed the form
Vinoles."

" He did, sefior," said the clerk.
" Very well. I want to see the message before

it is sent."
" It has gone, seiior, three or four minutes ago."
Don Sebastian made a gesture of resignation,

spreading out his hands. " Then bring me the

form."
Dick thought it significant that the clerk at once

obeyed ; but Don Sebastian, who stood still for a
moment, turned to him.

" It is as I thought," he said in English, and
ordered the clerk :

" Take us into the manager's
room."
The other did so, and after shutting the door

withdrew. Don Sebastian threw the form on the

table.
" It seems we are too late," he said.



CHAPTER XXV
THE WATER-PIPE.

tie iSebokj S*^ "' "*" »" sMndiog „,ar

and!:S;rhJKj- -hn I ^-•" ^e said
flute loitering about th^*^ *^^ "'*" ^th the
finished, D^ ^teanVT '"" ^^ ""'

"
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" You made one mistake ; you should have given
vour note to an Englishman and not a young Creole
lad. However, we must see if the steamer can be
stopped."
He led the way up a staircase to the flat roof,

where Dick ran to the parapet. Looking across
the town, he saw in the distance a dim white light

and a long smear of smoke that trailed across the
glittering sea. He frowned as he watched it, for

the ship was English and he felt himself responsible
for the safety of all on board her. He had done
his best, when ther6 was no time to pause and think,
but perhaps he had blundered. Suppose the Creole
boy nad lost his note or sent it to somebody ashore ?

" We are too late again," Don Sebastian remarked
as he sat down on the parapet. " Well, one must
be philosophical. Things do not always go as one
would wish."

" Why didn't you warn the captain that his plan
was found out, instead of jumping into the launch ?

"

Dick asked angrily.

Don Sebastian smiled. " Because I did not know.
I saw a man steal down the ladder and thought he
might be a spy, but could not tell how much he
had learned. If he had learned nothing, it would
have been dangerous for the captain to change
his plan again and keep to the sailing list."

"That's true," Dick agreed shortly. His chin

was thrust forward and his head slightly tilted

back. He looked very English and aggressive

as he resumed :
" But I want to know what your

interest is in the matter."
" Then I must tell you. To begin with, I am

employed by the Government and am in the

President's confidence. The countnr is poor and
depends for its development on foreign capital,

while it is important that we should have the support

and friendship of Great Britain and the United
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^I'^Tr ^"^P\ yo" "^"w the latter's jealousyabout European interferen- c 'n American aftairs ?
^

Dick nodded. You feel you have to be careful.But how far can a country go in harbouring a
beUigerent s agents and supplying her lightinglslJps
without losing its neutrality ?" ""'bl«"ps,

reoiild** '-'i ''
J*''^'="'' question," Don Sebastian

replied. I imagine the answer depends uponthe temper of the interested country's diplomldc
representatives; but the President m^ns to rS^no

wf»ilo A ^"T^-
^°' "^P'^' ''^^^ 't cl^nied that

and use it as a base for raids on merchant ships."Have the Germans bought the Adexe wharf ?
"

nr,^^!!, 1 K^'*'^"
shrugged. -Quun sabe ? The

principal has not a German name."
Isn t Richter German ?

"

" Richter has gone. It is possible that he hasdone his work. Ilis friend, however, U the head
01 the coaling company.
"Do you think Kenwardine was his partner'

to ^; h
' '»^'-dt°,understand why he let you cometo his house. He's not a fool

"

The Spaniards dark eyes twinkled. " Seiior

rial in^n?-^?"" ^t*6°"i^t in the dark when you

ft wn,?M K 't*'
«*'"^- S^*°^ Kenwardine knew

It would have been a mistake to show he thought I^spected him and that he had something to conceal

Snn^ fro^
^'^'" 'H '=°'?P"cations that mightspnng from the coaling business. Because we

British" «nfft r^l^'^^^^ '^'^ ^«h to attra^?

wkhtm^fn^' ^^^^"^ we would not interfere
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" By a bribe ? I don't think Kenwardine is

rich," Dick objected.
" Then it is curious that he is able to spend so

much at Adexe."
Dick frowned, for he saw what the other implied.

If Kenwardine had to be supplied with money, where
did it come from ? It was not his business to defend

the man and he must do what he could to protect

British shipping, but Kenwardine was Clare's father,

and he was not going to expose him until he v/as

sure of his guilt.
" But if he was plotting anything that would get

your President into trouble, he must have known
he would be found out."

" Certainly. But suppose he imagined he might
not be found out until he had done what he came
to do ? It would not matter then."

Dick said nothing. He knew he was no match
for the Spaniard in subtlety, but he would not be

forced into helping him. He set his lips, and Don
Sebastian watched him with amusement.

" Well," said the latter, " you have my sympathy.
The seiiorita's eyes are bright."

" I cannot have Miss Kenwardine mentioned,"
Dick rejoined. " She has nothing to do with the

matter."
" That is agreed," Don Sebastian answered, and

leaned forward as he added in a meaning tone

:

" You are English and your life has been threatened

bjr men who plot against your coimtry. I

might urge that they may try again and I could

protect you ; but you must see what their thinking

you dangerous means. Now I want your help."

Dick's face was very resolute as he looked at hun.
" If any harm comes to the liner, I'll do all I can.

But I'll do nothing until I know. In the meantime,

can you warn the captain ?
"

Don Sebastian bowed. " I must be satisfied
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i"c ncy to tne
communication

with your promise,
telegram, and must
with the steamer."

did n^t k^ve^^rS :^r n'-'^^^ Spaniard
alone and found Be^^e^nd ^'l^' ^^?. ^^"t «"*

s|Meiro.sSctTouS;h^etiaeS

anSrwttl7dL':?tSe'tK^V'^^

buUt. A half-fini hedTo^ve^Se on Z' ^^^ ^''"^^
and a rope ladder hunJX^J? .Z

*"^ "^'^e' side

a^ybody^who Sed ^to °c"os^ T^T'^'^'^'- "'
that carried water to a turW t ^^ """^ P'P«
the chasm, and the si^eW11' ^°^«T' 'P^"ed
as a bridge. This reo^lrf c P^°?J' °"^" "^ed it

-^cii^is-a^i'Sed'^ts

at'JheNS^^Ihetr'aVrT.^^^^^
rough blocks and unS^e^dtS^ in'tTe bVo^m^

as.
t£;rs'^rd"o.;^^d?srit'toirdT''^^/^^'^^'- •'"*

wire across for a hand-raiP° hi ^^^l \° "^^ ^
who slipped would g^raSnge/ouf}^, " ''"^'"^y

Stu^^L:noi^"^\Vrar!?V^-^' -^ere
side, talking^and smS a ^*7 "^."^ ^^^ o"t-

fired Joses and Pancho's gangs'! they've
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been asking for it for some time," Stuyvesant

remarked. "In fact, I'd clear out most of the

shovel boys if I could replace them. They've been

saving money and are getting slack."

The others agreed that it might be advisable.

The half-breeds from the hills, attracted by good

wages, worked well when first engaged but

generally found steady labour irksome and got

discontented when they had earned a sum that

would enable them to enjoy a change.
" I don't think you'd get boys enough in this

neighbourhood," Bethune said.

"That's so. Anyhow, I'd booner hure a less

sophisticated crowd ; the half-civUised Mezttso is

worse than the other sort, but I don't see why we

shouldn't look for some further along the coast.

Do you feel like taking the launch, Brandon, and

trying what you can do ?
"

" I'd enjoy the trip," Dick answered with some

hesitation.
" But I'd probably have to go beyond

Coronal, and it might take a week."
•• That won't matter ; stay as long as it s neces-

sary," Stuyvesant said, for he had noticed a slackness

in Dick's movements and his tired look. " Thmgs

are going pretty well just now, and you have stuck

closl to your work. The change will brace you

up Anyhow, I want fresh boys and Bethune s

needed here, but you can take Jake along if you

want company." ^ ^ t^- i ^^^a
Take declared that he would go, but Dick agreed

with reluctance. He felt jaded and depressed,

for the double strain he had bonie was beginning

to tell. His work, carried on in scorchmg heat,

demanded continuous effort, and when it stopped

at night he had private troubles to grapple with.

TboSh he had been half-prepared for Clare b

refusS, it had hit him hard, and he could find no

means of -xposing Kenwardine's plots without
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involving her in his ruin. It would be a relief toget away, but he might be needed at Santa BrSda
coSrac?or ^S I'

'"^
"''""I

^^^ alteraS acontractor wished to make, and bv and hu th^rl
vjas a patter of feet and a hum of voLestZ darkThe voices grew louder and sounded angry as the

ShTsS'^'^ ''' ''°"^^' ^^' Stuyvesa^p^^a

thll^ii?
J"!?'^ °^ Pancho's breeds come to claim

expec that^nd^7°"^•/ ^"PP°- one'couUn™

but aJthn,f.h p ^'""^^ *° understand figures

plainjlJ'S r^^Xr."™"*^ "^ seldom^verj;

Then a native servant entered hurriedly

Stuyvesant signed to the servant " t,i „ ^u

Fuller ? ' "^^""^ y°" ''^^n h^'Ping Franjoi^

"mZ TJ t"7Pl'*'" -l^^ ^"^^«^«d «^th a grin

ine latter had been dismissed and while ready to

I

I

i; ii

I

I
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go wanted a grievance, though some honestly failed

to understand the deductions from their wages.

They had drawn small sums in advance, taken

goods out of store, and laid off now and then on an

unusually hot day, but the amount charged against

them was larger than they thought. For all that,

Bethune, using patience and firmness, pacified them,

and after a time they went away satisfied while the

others returned to the verandah.
" Argueing in languages you don't know well

is thirsty work, and we'd better have a drink,"

Bethune remarked.
He pushed the carafe across the table, but Dick

picked up his glass, which he had left about half

full. He was hot and it was a light Spanish wine

that one could drink freely, but when he had tasted

it he emptied what was left over the verandah

rails.

Bethune looked surprised, but laughed. " The wme
isn't very good, but the others seem able to stand

for it. I once laid out a mine ditch in a neighbour-

hood where you'd have wanted some courage to

throw away a drink the boys had given you."
" It was very bad manners," Dick answered awk-

wardly. "Still, I didn't like the taste
"

He stopped, noticing that Jake gave him a keen

glance, but Stuyvesant filled his glass and drank.
" What's the matter with the wine ?

" he asked.

Dick hesitated. He wanted to let the matter

drop, but he had treated Bethune rudely and saw

that the others were curious.
•

It didn't taste as it did when I left it. Of

course this may have been imagination."
" But you don't think so ?

" Stuyvesant reiomed.

" In fact, you suspect the wine was doped after we

went out ?
"

„ ," No," said Dick with a puzzled frovv-n ;
1

imagine any doping stuff would make it sour. The
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bS?t?oSSf"''
"^^ '* "^^ »»«"- ^ usual,

a mtie of the liquor remained in the bottom
^t s a pity you threw it out, because there'sa scent nune hasn't got. Like bad braXor whatthe Spamards call madre de vino and use for brin^nehght wine up to strength

" onngmg

the^'uTst^d^oT
*°°^the glass from him and drained

S t4^hea^d7stu« anVtttVassUSold'^a it"-

aboJ ZL^p: 'p.'^lir^^^\^ ?-
about something else, with Jake's support

.^^e^-ctWe^-™- -^- '-"

of thTK^^hf^d'"''
"°'' ''^ ^'^^ ^'^'^^ ^^t**^

thl^'^^n'we'^iie'?'"'' " ^'^^ "^^^ '^ *-"-

dJhv\^Ti.'""\ ^ *=""°"s look. ' Your nerve's

w"<|e^feyr^,:^.-^thatis,Idon't

think wonldt'*^
Jake rather grimly, "what do you

aCi thafpi^^P^" '* " '•™"''«" -"^n tried to w^k

feehnflimn h'^'''*°'''u°°
^'-^^^ ^°d he sat down

of itrnni
P- -"^"^^^ abstemious, and a large dcS

•""^ nis compamons would notice this, but with
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the obstinacy that often marks a half-drunk man
he would probably have insisted on trying to cross

the pipe. Then a slip or hesitation would have

precipitated him upon the unfinished ironwork

below, and since an obvious explanation of his fall

had been supplied, nobody's suspicions would have

been aroused. The subtlety of the plot was un-

nerving. Somebody who knew all about him had

chosen the moment well.
" It's so devilishly clever !

" he said with hoarse

anger after a moment or two.

Jake nodded. " They're smart. They knew the

boys were coming to make a row and Stuyvesant

wouldn't have them on th*- verandah. Then the

wine was on the table, ar,d anybody who'd noticed

where we sat coulH tell your glass. It would have

been easy to creep up to the shack before the

moon rose."

"Who are th^ ?
"

" If I knew, I could tell you what to do about

it, but I don't. It's possible there was only one

man, but if so, he's dangerous. Anyhow, it's obvious

that Kenwardine has no part in the matter."
" He's not in this," Dick agreed. " Have you

a cigarette ? I think I'd like a smoke. It doesn't

follow that I'd have been killed, if I had fallen."

" Then you'd certainly have got hurt enough to

keep you quiet for some time, which would probably

satisfy the other fellow. But I don't think we'll

stop here talking ; there may be somebody about."

"They cUmbed down by the foot of the tower and

crossing the sluice went up the ladder. When
they reached their shack Dick sat down and lighted

the cigarette Jake had given him, but he said nothing

and his face was sternly set. Soon afterwards he

went to bed.



CHAPTER XXVI.

THE liner's fate.

^EXT moraing Dick reviewed the situation ashe ate his breakfast in the fresh codnetsbefore the sun got up. He had got a Vl^o^kbut he was young and soon recovered. HisSagainst the unknown plotter remained fierce^ut
this was, in a sense, a private grievance, by wWchhe must not be unduly influenced. It was olainthat he was thought dangerous, which sWedfthe was following the right clue, and he hS
Bril^"^ K*^^* ,*^ '^''^ °* ^hips belonSig toBntain or her allies must be sto/ped. S he

anH ^^h'k"
*^" representative of&h auThori^yand had been rebuffed, he meant to get FuUerZsee ,f American suspicions could be easier a^uLdbut must first make sure of his ground In ^^meantime, Don Sebastian had askfd h"s he p andhe had given a conditional promise.

^

Dnn Q t^'^^"^ *i^^*
^^ ^'"^ taken the proper course

Seant ?o^*'^" ^^^t
^enwardine accountabH^d

t^rn^i * ,
^"^^'^ ^"^- This was painful to con

K^d ^Zf^^^t '^'- •'"* Diek adniitted Z
e^nt c^h'^u^^'^

Kenwardine at his country'sexpense. Still, the matter was horriblycompSd
oW.^"^*^" ^^ "^^^ °' imprisoned, a s^o^obstacle m Dick's way would be removed h^^^twa. unthinkable that tLshouid be Xwed to co^when Clare must suffer. Besides, she mJh? come

231

i
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to hate him if she learned that he was responsible
for her father's troubles. But he would make the
liner's fate a test. If the vessel arrived safe,
Kenwardine should go free until his guilt was certain

;

d she were sunk or chased, he would help Don
Sebastian in every way he could.

For three or four days he heard nothing about her,
and then, one hot morning, when Stuyvesant and
Bethune stood at the foot of the tower by the sluice
examming some plans, Jake crossed the pipe with
a newspaper in his hand.

" The Diario has just arrived," he said. " I
haven't tried to read it yet, but the liner has been
attacked."

Dick, who was superintending the building of
the sluice, hastily scrambled up the bank, and
Stuyvesant, taking the newspaper, sat down in the
shade of the tower. He knew more Castilian than
the others, who gathered round him as he translated.
The liner, the account stated, had the coast in

sight shortly before dark and was steaming along
It when a large, black funnel steamer appeared
from behind a point. The captain at once swung
his vessel round and the stranger fired a shot, of
which he took no notice. It was blc ving fresh,
the lijjht would soon fade, and there was a group
of reefs, which he knew well, not far away. The
raider gained a little during the next hour and
fired several shots. Two of the shells burst
on board, killing a ,^aman and wounding some
passengers, but the captain held on. When it was
getting dark the reefs lay close ahead, with the sea
breaking heavily on their outer edge, but he steamed
boldly for an intricate, unmarked channel between
them and the land. In altering his course, he
exposed the vessel's broadside to the enemy and
a shot smashed the pilot-house, but they steered
her in with the hand-gear. The pursuer then sheered
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SfkpositL'whSe^il,""^ *"« vessel grounded
Nothing coZTV^ "''' ^^."^ ^""^ shelter,

broke th^ra£''reaZ-?H'' ""fT^^-
^ut as day

across the reef wK '^k*"''
/'*'' ^''ed a shot

'^tate in Xsl Saorian*?^^* ^t"^"^ *° the
came upon thescennSh! ^^^^^^ ***-' steamer lay
which made off at fSl'^,!,tT'^

towards the raider^
took the liner's r,alslt?f ?''^" the gunboat
hoped that tfe velTcSb^rifli'"^'* ""

certainly didn't rrfm» *
""^ ship," said Bethune. " It

: ^l^^jZ""^:^ °"^ '''^^ British crew.""

abtXh'fstai^lfnfrt" h"'°
*^"^ ^^^ ^-^h

a passengS boltS fifed
k^^PP^"' °" ^"^"^

wrap the thine in ,;„= V^^ convention is to
Besides, the afU.TvT !7'

"^ '^/^n't be denied.
a quick, bird'sW v^pi^^.'''''^*„y°" ™ght call

Englishman
wou^^laveconcentrat^/"^' «"*

' ^»
cular point Anuh™7 t

"^""^entrated on some parti-
to beVhere ^fwas 'a ?h".V''''°^ ^^^^^^^^^e
turnedtoDickMdasked -n""^ mentioned." He

" No," said Dick shnHh^°"'"'°^' B'-andon ?"

,
"Well," resumed BethSe '"r

^^^g^^her."
antiquated gunboat thfr' ^^'- s^en the
it's amusing^o thi4 rf h.'A'?'

'° '^' '^^'="«' and
auxiliary cruiser rt°« J steaming up to the big
ammunition that' wonM ^°"«"^' " they've got
guns, though I expert thf

°^ '"
.^'l"^

^°°ty «ttle
throats wotild nut ,m .

S^ng of half-breed cut-
Pluck enourf, and th? .. ^^'^ 5^^^*- ^hey have
stand uponTer cSgJfy'-^^""*^

'^'y ^elong^to can

remS"°'^ft':^*°'°*forsupport,"Stuyvesant
fhe'll.get a iJ^'.^^^'P^XJOf? muchK5
the situation? " P' ^^"at's your idea of
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" Something like yours. We can't allow the
black eagle to find an eyrie in this part of the world,
but just now our Western bird's talons are blunt.
She hasn't been rending the innocents like the other,

but one or two of our leaders are anxious to put her
into fighting trim, and I dare say something of the
kind will be done However, Brandon hasn't taken
much part in this conversation. I guess he's thinking
about his work I

"

Dick, who had been sitting quiet with a thoughtful
face, got up. " I'd like to talk to you for a few
minutes, Stuyvesant."

" Very well," said the other, who turned to
Bethune and Jake. " I don't want to play the
domineering boss, but we're not paid to sit here
and fix up international politics."

They went away and Stuyvesant looked at Dick,
who said, " I ought to start m the launch to-morrow
to get the labourers you want, but I can't go."

• Why ?
"

Dick hesitated. "The fact is I've something
else to do."

" Ah !
" said Stuy\'esant. " I think the under-

standing was that Fuller bought all your time."
" He did. I'm sorry, but

"

" But if I insist on your going down the coast,

you'll break your agreement."
" Yes," said Dick with embarrassment. " It

comes to that."

Stuyvesant looked hard at him. " You must
recognise that this is a pretty good job, and you're

not likely to get another without Fuller's recom-

mendation. Then I understand you were up against

it badly when he first got hold of you. You're young
and ought to be ambitious, and you have your

chance to make your mark right here."
" It's all true," Dick answered doggedly. " Still,

I can't go."
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Dick did not answer and to Ts «,mri.»

"Very well. Stay here, as usual, if you likeor if you want a week off, take k T'll fi„!r
'

'"•
Tirr-^S"^* -ding yt f„ thi'iii,^

st^^^Lt Uo^nirpi-^^^^^^^^ ^^

heSdT4\rdr„-a£?SlST

Don Q^k /? , y?" *™°'^ became of mv note '
"

JJon Sebastian looked thouehtfni "w V

^Vithout reE?-th^th^rr'^l''l^Py ^^'^ ^^.
board. Howe;;e"r^^^ .™gk'„Vn"o;^'??'

°"

Jf
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" It isn't. But what do you mean to do with

Kenwardine ?
"

" You have no cause for troubling youneli on

his account."
" That's true, in a way," Dick answered, colouring,

though his tone was resolute. " He once did me a

serious injury, but I don't want him hurt. I mean to

stop his plotting if I can, but I'm going no further,

whether it's my duty or not."

The Spaniard made a sign of comprehension.
" Then we need not quarrel about Kenwardine.

In fact, the President does not want to arrest him ;

our policy is to avoid complications and it would

satisfy us if he could be forced to leave the country

and give up the coaling station."

" How will you force him ?
"

" He has been getting letters from Kingston

:

ordinary, friendly letters from a gentleman whose

business seems to be coaling ships. For all that, there

is more in them than meets the uninstructed eye."

" Have you read his replies ?
"

Don Sebastian shrugged. " What do you expect ?

They do not tell us much, but it looks as if Seftor

Kenwardine means to visit Kingston soon."
" But it's in Jamaica ; British territory."

" Just so," said the Spaniard, smiling. " Seiior

Kenwardine is a bold and clever man. His going

to Kingston would have thrown us off the scent if

we had not known as much as we do ; but it would

have been dangerous had he tried to hide it and we

had found it out. You see how luck favours us ?
"

" What is your plan ?
"

" We will follow Kenwardine. He will be more

or less at our mercy on British soil, and, if it seems

needful, there is a charge you can bring against

him. He stole some army papers."

Dick started. " How did you hear of that ?

" Clever men are sometimes incautious, and he
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• voke about it to his daught. .
' Don-n answered with a shrue. '' Oifr m .nni.?

The intrigue and trickprv he ha,i i,
'^

tangled in "inspired Dfck^th dK .. "T*; 'Hadmitted that one could not be fasfnli'- H ^*
with a man like his antagonU? ' ' '" ' '^'"'^

Very well," he said, frown'ine • T'II i.

it must be understood tha^ She'J L\' '
^'"

won't decide what-T tn L j • ^
^"'" >'°"

without consultTng me." ^ """'^ ^"'^ *'"• '^•'-

Don Sebastian bowed. "It is ainw.\ n

.turning' to thTc^J'^Je'nt't ± r^f.±°P'.^"d

- .w w„6„i uut 1 a iiKe It understc

round the camp." ^^ ^* ' ^^'^ '" ^"^ ^ rumour
Dick reflected. He saw that Tai.« ~

0" '»^a:U's?c'S..»^S'„^. r^'
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to join the steamer Kenwardine travelled by, but to
catch another at a port some distance off.

" Well," he said, " I suppose I must give in."
" You've got to," Jalce rejoined, adding in a mean-

ing tone :
" You may need a witness if you're after

Kenwajdine, and I want to be about to see fair play."
" Then you trust the fellow yet ?

"

" I don't know," Jake answered thoughtfully.
" At first, I thought Kenwardine great, and I like

him now. He certainly has charm and you can't

believe much against him when he's with you ; but
it's somehow different at a distance. Still, he knew
nothing about the attacks on you. I saw that

when I told him about them."
" You told him !

" Dick exclaimed.
" I did. Perhaps it might have been wiser

"

Jake stopped, for he heard a faint rusti '. as if a
bush had been shaken, and Dick looked up. The
moon had not yet risen, thin mist drifted out of

the jungle, and it was very dark. There was some
brush in front of the building and a belt of tall grass

and reeds grew farther back. Without moving
the upper part of his body, he put his foot under
the table at which they sat and kicked Jake's leg.

" What was that about Adexe ? " he asked in a
clear voice, and listened hard. He heard nothing
then, for Jake took the hint and began to talk

about the coaling station, but when the lad stopped
there was another rustle, very faint but nearer.

Next moment a pistol shot rang out and a puff

of acrid smoke drifted into the verandah. ITien

the brushwood crackled, as if a man had violently

plunged through it, and Jake sprang to his feet.

" Come on and bring the lamp I
" he shouted,

running down the steps.

Dick followed, but left the lamp alone. He did

not know who had fired the shot and it might be

imprudent to make himself conspicuous. Jake,
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riih!!**
* K^^y?"^Vn front' boldly took a narrowpath dirough tiie brush. The d..kne« was thickened

SLi i"^*'
''"* *^*^'" ^ moment or two they heardsomebody coming to meet them. It could hardlvoe an enemy, because the man wore boots and his

rpw TlT"^ ^^ ^™- ^'ok noted this with some
relief but thought -t wise to take precautions.

" Who°s that ? "
^"^ ^'^ ^^ "^^^ ^^ ''°''=® •

uniif hrcieTp""'^
'^' "'''"'• ^"'^ *^y --^-^

thlThTot^illoS-^^*^' ''''^''- "-''^* --

:,r,A
11^^^ T^^- ^^^^"^ ^*'^'"e round in the bushes

phT Id hi
..*™** to creep up to the verandah I

_" Then where is he ?
"

"That's what I don't know," Payne answerpH
apologetically. " I hit him sure, butTlooks as yned got away.

shoo?w'?' '^ ^"""'^ '"''^'^- ^^^^ ^^ yo"

Payne beckoned them to follow and presently
stopped beside the heap of ironwork a Htjfe to one

M?^ the shack. The lighted verandah was in
full view of the spot, but there was taU brushwood
close by and behind this the grass

"=>"wooa

thin;
^^^ '*^''®'" ^^y"*" explained. " Heard some-thing move once or twice, and at last the fellowshowed between me and the light. When I sawhe was making for the verandah I put up my gun.

^^.^J
had the bead on him when I pulled her off

"
inen show us where he was."

whetThi^t ^^T ^°^^^, ™*" t'^^y e^'^hed a spotwhere the brush was broken and bent, and Jakestooping down, struck a match. " I guess he's neht'Look at this," he said with a trem- lous vofce.^
ihe others saw a red stain on the back of his hand

jj
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and crimson splashes on the grass. Then Dick took
the match and put it out. " The fellow must be
found. I'll get two or three of the boys I think we
can trust and we'll begin the search at once."
He left them and returned with the men and

two lanterns, but before they set off he asked Payne •

" ^°^^ ^°" ^^*'" ^^^ ^^ ^'^ °" ^^^ verandah ?
"

No. I could tell you were talking, but that
was all. Once you kind of raised your voice and
I guess the fellow in front heard something, for it
was then he got up and tried to crawl close in."

" Just so," Dick agreed and looked at Jake as
one of the men lighted a lantern. " He was nearer
us than Payne. I thought Adexe would draw him "

They searched the belt of grass and the edge of
the ]ungle, smce, as there were venomous snakes
about. It did not seem likely that the fugitive would
venture far mto the thick, steamy gloom. Then
they made a circuit of the camp, stopping wherever a
mound of rubbish offered a hiding-place, but the search
proved useless until they reached the head of the track
Then an explanation of the man's escape was supplied
for the hand-car, which had stood there an hour ago'
had gone. A few strokes of the crank would start
it,__after which it would run down the incline.

" I guess that's how he went," said Payne.
Dick nodded. The car would travel smoothly

if Its speed was controlled, but it would make some
noise and he could not remember having heard
anything. The peons, however, frequently used
the car when they visited their comrades at the
mixing sheds, and he supposed the rattle of wheels
had grown so familiar that he had not noticed it
"Send the boys away; there's nothing more

to be done, he said.

They turned back towards the shack, and after a few
minutes Jake remarked :

" It will be a relief when this
business is o^er. My nerves are getting ragged."



CHAPTER XXVII.
THE SILVER CLASP.

A and Kenwardine, who had adopted n™ vf
.

customs, was leisurely getting his breakfa^fin the patio. Two or three letters^ay amoS^hefniit and v. me, but he did not mean to o?en Vem
^^ht^l Tv°'"'*>^ °^ ^ 'y^^*^ and the letteSm^ht bl

, t his enjoyment of the weU-served mell
51^1;- '^\'- H "°* «*ten much, sat opp^srtewatching him His pose as he leaned bacKh awineglass m his hand was negligently eraceful ?„h

sJk sash, showed his well-knit figure. There wSptouchy of grey in his hair and Irinkles round^teyes but in spite of this he hadTbok of c^eleiyouth. Clare, however, thought she noticedThtl
Cemiv^K."" '""f-

'''' 4'^ ^"'l diSed.'^"*

with a British J*"*^'"!
P"''"'^ °"* an envelope

r a mtish stamp from amone the rest an^turned -t over before*^i„serting a k^e behind the

str^n^S'^rr'^'f
^"^"y- ^ « tl^-^ ^^ haSTost 5sstrength. Then he took out the letter and smiledwith u-onical amusement. If it had been r^arf K„

f^IdT^^^J^f" Pl^^"" before it reached htath^
hi^ Lw'^^^

^^^^ ''^en ">"* misled, but rt told

Sdank'^ir"*"'' *° ''n^^- Th4re was oneS ?ho^^f?^1 °' ^^^=an would not haveused, though a Teuton might have done so, but
36l
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Kenwardine thought a Spaniard would not notice
this, even if he knew Enghsh well. The other letters
were not important, and he glanced at his daughter

Clare was not wearing well. She had lost her
colour and got thin. The climate was enervating
and Englishwomen who stayed in the country long
felt it more than men, but this did not quite account
for her jaded look.

"I am afraid you are feeling the hot weather,
and perhaps you have been indoors too much," he
said. " I must try to take you about more when I
come back."

" Then you are going away ! Where to ?
"

Kenwardine would have preferred to hide his
destination, but since this would be difficult it
seemed safer not to try and there was no reason why
his household should not know.

" To Jamaica. 1 have some business in Kingston,
but it won't keep me long."

" Can you take me ?
"

" I think not," said Kenwardine, who knew his
visit would be attended by some risk. " For one
thing, I'll be occupied all the time, and as I must get
back as soon as possible, may have to travel bv
uncomfortable boats. You will be safe with
Lucille."

' Oh, yes," Clare agreed with languid resignation.
Still, I would have liked a change."
Kenwardine showed no sign of yielding and she

said nothing more. She had chosen to live with him,
and although she had not known all that the choice
implied, must obey his wishes. For all that, she
longed to get away. It had cost her more than she
thought to refuse Dick, and she felt that something
mysterious and disturbing was going on. Kenwar-
dine's carelessness had not deceived her ; she had
watched him when he was off his guard and knew
that he was anxious.
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" WdirVtwlc''^
Santa Brigida ? " he suggested,

to sell' out mv f ^' ^ ^°^'- ^ '"^y ^'O" be able

ifiV°^o7dSrp^L:r;r?"^"^ '-^'^ ^^^

Clares eyes sparkled with satisfaction Now
hZX^aCT' '' "^ ''"'^'"^- ^-^ '^°"'d alt
ffrown She Tad W '.""^"f?"^"' the life she led had

that fnUr.,„J^ u
mys'ten and hidden intrigue

itlll „r. Thl T'^ T'^''- " h'^'- father give
,i V-P' ^"'^y ""^ed no longer be outcasts and X

ittou d h"'
""

^"^'f"^
S'^' '^"^''t t""° Besides'

eageSj!"^''
"^^ ^° ^^'"^ *° England? " she asked

"I hardly think that would be possible " Jfpn

one of the quieter cities near the Atlant c coast o?America. I know two or three that are not tnn wfand are rather old-fashioned, wi h somethinVoH^ fcharm of the Colonial days where Ith^t,!!"might, find friends that wo'uld ITyour'Sdiru^

gS;f:^lrpSrS:or£:efte^'SS

she ^I P!?S?J°"ld be better than Santa Brigida."snesaid. But I must leave you to your letters 7ani going out to buy some things."
^

with a man. He stood still and she looked down
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as she saw that it was Dick and noted the satisfaction
in his eyes.

" I'm afraid I wasn't keeping a very good look-
out," he said.

" You seemed to be in a hurry," Clare rejoined,
half hoping he would go on ; but as he did not, she
resumed :

" However, you generally give one the
impression of having something important to do."

Dick laughed. " That's wrong just now, because
I'm killing time. I've an hour to wait before the
launch is ready to go to sea."

" Then you are sailing somewhere along the
coast," said Clare, who moved forward, and Dick,
taking her permission for granted, turned and walked
by her side.

" Yes. I left Jake at the mole, putting provisions
on board."

" It looks as if you would be away some time,"
Clare remarked carelessly.

Dick thought she was not interested and felt

relieved. It had been announced at the irrigation
camp that he was going to Coronal to engage work-
men, in order that the report might reach Kenwar-
dine. He had now an opportunity of sending the
latter misleading news, but could not make use
of Clare in this way.

" I expect so, but can't tell yet when we will be

" Well," said Clare, " I shall feel that I am left

alone. My father is going to Kingston and doesn't
know when he will return. Then you and Mr.
FuUer "

She stopped with a touch of embarrassment,
wondering whether she had said too much, but
Dick looked at her gravely.

" Then you will miss us ?
"

" Yes," she admitted with a bhish. " I suppose I

shall, in a sense. After all, I really know nobody in
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Santa Brigida
; that is, nobody I like Of rm,rc»

^'- v'^'l't^r"
either of you o^ften but then^l!^.'

Jrou liked to feel we were within call if wp «,<.r«
wanted ? Well, I wish I could put off ou^'trip bi?I m afraid it's impossible now " ^'

,nH ??.** "'°"*'^ ''• *•'.?"'''•" Clare answered, smilimr

Sh. ?^i*Tw''"v,'\'"i"'=^
*°^ the next fewSte'She felt that she had shown her feelings with rawcandour and the worst was that D ck w^s riSrThough he thought she had robbed him and was

Twar n'e'i '''\tl 'T^' ^""^ 1!^ "''^ " ^n^ne was near, ihen there had been somethine-

aW V"/".^^' ^"^ ^^ ^'"^ asked her Si'Sfabout her father's voyage. Indeed, it looked as if

ci,.
^
?J"

going, shopping at the Almacen Morales "

her S'v^sS.'^'
^'^^"^ ''"^ ^"™ ^-^ '-e

h/lil?^?'i- ^v?
^°"'* '"'"<^' I'" '^ome too. It will

SkTtofd ml ?!rgeT"""'
^"' ^'^^"^ -^ ^ ^- *h-^'

It was a relief to enter the big, cool, general storebut when Clare went to the dry-goods countoDick turned aside to make his purchases After
this, he strolled about, examining "Sens ofnative feather-work, and was presently seSed bv an
inspiration as he stopped beside som^sSh faceCtoe ought to wear fine lace. The intricate eauzvweb would harmonise with her delicate beamy but

A li t?e"^fLr'
'^^' ^' ^^' "° i"dg« of the ma^^ri^*A little farther on, a case of sUver filigree caurfTth.s eye and he turned over some of the artfcf^sThis was work he knew more about and it wa,

Slnd itl^"'i*"^ f '''' '"'' The'esi^ ^^good and marked by a fantastic Eastern grace for

aiht "Z't""- '"^^ ?"*"^^ ^"^ *he M^ors hadtaught the Spamards how to make it long ago

Ui
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!

After some deliberation, Dick chose a belt-clasp in
a box by itself, and the girl who had been wafting
on him called a clerk.

„
" Y°" ^^^^ a good eye, sefior," the man remarked.
The clasp was meant for a sample and not for

sale."

Making things my business and I know when
they're made w V. Dick answered modestly.
" Anyhow, I want .ae clasp."
The clerk said they would let him have it because

he sometimes bought supplies for the camp, and
Dick put the case in his pocket. Then he wafted
until Clare was ready and left the store with her.
He had bought the clasp on an impulse, but now
feared that she might not accept his gift. After a
time, he took it out.

" This caught my eye and I thought you might
wear ft," he said with diffidence.

Clare took the open case, for at first the beauty of
the pattern seized her attention. Then she hesftated
and turned to him with some colom- in her face.

" It is very pretty, but why do you want to rive
ft me ?

"

" To begin with, the thing has an airy lightness
that ought to suit you. Then you took care of me
and we were very good friends when I was ill. I'd
like to feel I'd given you something that might
remmd you of this. Besides, you see, I'm going
away "

" But you are coming back."
" Yes

; but things might happen in the meantime."
' What kind of things ? " Clare asked in vague

alarm.
" I don't know," Dick said awkwardly. "

Still,

disturbing things do happen. Anyhow, won't voii
take the clasp ?

" ^

Clare stood irresohite wfth the case in her hand.
It was strange, and to some extent embarrassing.
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Very well." she said eentiv " T ..^ii i

and wear it now anf? then " ^' ' ''^^P '*

5^^:^Xt;^^r:--ss^
U.'"'-taSU°^-^a^^-" *e said

was loaded deep with coal th! «,? ^he boat

astern. The boat lurched awrvacrls^^,^^^'"?
undulations, with the foam cZU up 'bout h^

Jake remSed •'T"^-*''^
'^''^ ^^" bfgs rcoal,"

- ?aKSre'chancrof blnSsS'Sfl'^?^meets a breaking sea " ^ °*^ "^ **«

coal'pL^icuTaflv'Ts wcVr'" T^ ^"™ 'l"-" the

catch^the dS boaT-Wcrr "plfer% ''^'' *°

Kingsti
lucky .she isn't going direct to

^11

suppose
worst
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is that following the coast Uke this takes us oil our
course."

Dick nodded. After making some calculations
with Don Sebastian's help, he had found it would be
possible to catch a small Danish steamer that would
take them to a port at which Kenwardine's boat
would arrive shortly afterwards. But since it had
been given out that he was going to Coronal, he
must keep near the coast until he passed Adexe.
This was necessary, because Kenwardine would not
risk a visit to Jamaica, which was British territory,

if he thought he was being followed.
" We'll make it all right if the weather keeps

fine," he answered.
They passed Adexe in the afternoon and boldly

turned seawards across a wide bay. At sunset the
coast showed faintly in the distance, obscured by
the evening mist, and the land breeze began to
blow. It was hot and filled with strange, sour and
spicy smells, and stirred the sea into sliort, white
ripples that rapidly got larger. They washed
across the boat's half-immersed stern and now and
then splashed on board at her waist, but Dick kept
the engine going full speed and sat at the tiller with
his eyes fixed upon the compass. It was not easy
to steer by, because the lurching boat was short

and the card span in erratic jerks when she began
to yaw about, swerving oft her course as she rose

with the seas.

The night got ver- dark, for the land-breeze
brought off a haze, but the engine lamp and glow
from the furnace door threw an elusive glimmer
about the craft. White sea-crests chased and
caught her up, and rolling forward broke between
the funnel and the bows. Water splashed on board,
the engine hissed as the spray fell on it, and the

floorings got wet. One could see the foam on deck
wash about the headledge forward as the bows went
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! consequciiti; of

I after

up with a sluggishness tliat was

which ,u;.k.„rf v,h.„ thTtpTM „ V""S

«a got j„»th, and lh„ tl„d mofw^gM j J'

were dry they loosed and spread the awnW and fpungent smefl of olive oil Ld coffee floated about
lt.^^^A

'^.^^^ ^''^'"^n "looked breakfast ^^er
o?r-^*l^*''"i

^•'^'^ ""^^^d a bag or two of cod

We ought to be in time." he said ' Th«

s^aZ^Ti r^'K''^'"^ that the boat woSd

It might have been safer to telegraph, booking

il
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two berths. These little boats don't often miss a
chance of picking up a *ew dollars, and the skipper
would have waited."

" I thought about that ; but the telegram would
have shown what we were after if Kenwardine has
bribed somebody in the office, which is possible."

" You seem convinced he has had an important
part in these attacks on merchant ships," Jake
said thoughtfuUv.

II

It's hard to doubt."
" The man's by way of being a friend of mine

and took you into his house when you were in some
danger of bleeding to death. I'm not sure that he's
guilty, and now I've come with you, am going to see
he gets fair play ; but if you can prove your charge,
you may do what you like with him. I think we'll
let it go at that."

Dick nodded. " In the first place, we must make
our port, and it's lucky we'll have smooth water
until the sea breeze gets up."
TeUing the fireman he could go to sleep, he moved

about the engine with an oil-can and afterwards
cleaned the fire. Then he lay on the counter with
his hand on the helm while the launch sped across
the glassy sea, leaving a long wake astern. The
high coast ahead got clearer, but after a time dark-
blue lines began to streak the glistening water and
puffs of wind fanned the men's faces. The puffs
were gratefully fresh and the heat felt intolerable

when they passed, but by and by they settled into

a steady draught and the dark lines joined, until the
sea was all a glowing ultramarine. Then small ripples

splashed about the launch and Dick glanced ahead.
" She's steaming well," he said as he listened to

the steady snort of the exhaust and humming of the

cranks. " It's lucky, because there's some weight
in the wind."
Some hours later, when the sea was flecked with
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white, they closed with a strip of grey-green forestthat seemed to run out into the water The launch

he upInK:' ^^ "" '--tipped coXS^e
„i;cJiP V

*''"' awning flapped savagely in thewhistling breeze. 4way on tile*^horizon, there was adingy trail of smoke. Presen^'y Take stood un on

hanging limp. They don't feel the breeze ins de •'

He jumped down as Dick changed his course and

as7cC oft*
°' -^--h^d'sand^roundeVthe

last Clump of trees, and opened up the harbour

Sto^' '""h''",*^
'^" "P°" ^ gla^ing'whiSn^

whirf anTb^H fl T^'l ^""^^ed between thewnan and the dark hulls of anchored vessels but

?o^ andth"'^
''' ^'^-."P^- He knew Ihe D^ni^Doat, and she was not there

voicf*"''' Iw'wf'^
J^""' "^'^ ^ ^'''' "^ «lief in hisvoice. ihat was her smoke on the skyline."

m
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

ROUGH WATER.

AS soon as they entered port, Dick and Jake went
to the office of a Spanish shipbroker, who
offered them his poUte sympathy.

" We had very little cargo here, and when he heard

there was some dyewood at San Ignacio the captain

steamed off again," he explained.
" What sort of a port is San Ignacio, and how far

is it ? " Dick asked.

"It is an aldea on the shore of a lagoon, with a

wharf that small boats can reach, about forty miles

from here."
" Then they take the dyewood off in boats ? If

there is much of the stuff, it would be a long job."
" That is so, seiior. The boats can only reach the

wharf when the tide is high. At other times, the

cargo must be carried down through the mud."
" Have you a large chart of this coast ?

"

The broker brought a chart and Dick ctudied it

for some minutes, making notes in his pocket-book.

Then he looked up.
" Where can I get fresh water ?

"

The broker asked how much he wanted and after

taking some paper money gave him a ticket.

" There is a pipe on the wharf and when the peon

sees the receipt he will fill your tanks."

Dick thanked him and going out with Jake found

272
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"Iwa°sawaTA.n''"f '".J^^^ gambled drowsay

soon as

and I can't st=T^r v^^*" ,^*^ <J"'et and cc
" T-m P* ?i

"^
t?J "'^"g broiled outside "

I m afraid you'll have to. We start as sMaccano has filled the tank » '

forSdweSSt ^^ " ^«'''- »•* ' -°ed

looked reloTute^
^'^""^ °" *^^ *^^J«- !>"* h-^

on'io'^h'^aTon?^^"'*
''' "P ^'^^ ' You're goin,

knots and ft ^11 f ,
*^ ""^^ '^^^'"s «ght or nine

R,ft „ ^. ^f^^ ^°'"e t™e to load her cargo ''

^ iki^i u?r;s:i^'« ^^-^ ^hS^e

ProtS'"Hi^''dreim nfTT'"^'.""? J^" 8^°^'^^ in

some mildlv excH^. oH
'*

f""^ '^l^P' ^"^^ Perhaps
came out in" the coo? nf^tf

'"*""?
"^^x.^"

^^^ ^"'^^ns

banished Moreovt h^r^^T!,'
'''''^ ^^"^ -^delyMoreover, he had had another reason

s
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for being philosophical when he thought his comrade

baulked. , .^ ., ^,
" It's a foo' trick. She won't make it if the sea

gets bad." ^ , ..

Dick smiled dryly. "We can turn back if we

find her fitting swamped. It looks as if you were

not very anxious to overtake Kenwardine.'
" I'm not," Jake admitted. " If you're determined

to go, I'm coming, but I'd be glad of a good excuse

for lettir'.; the matter drop."

Somewliat to his surprise, Dick gave hun a

sympathetic nod. " I know ; I've felt like that, but

the thing can't be dropped. It's a hateful job, but

it must be finished now." „
"Very well," Jake answered, getting up. If

we must go, the sooner we start the better."

The launch looked very small and dirty when thev

looked down on her from the wharf, and Jake noted

how the surf broke upon the end of the sheUenng

point. Its deep throbbing roar warned him what

they might expect when they reached open water,

but he went down the steps and helped Dick to

tighten some bearing brasses, after which a peon

threw dov/n their ropes and the screw began to

rattle. With a few puffs of steam from her funnel

the launch moved away and presently met the broken

swell at the harbour mouth. Then her easy motion

changed to a drunken lurch and Jake gazed with

misgivings at the white-topped seas ahead.

She went through the first comber's crest with her

forefoot in the air and the foam washing deep along

the tilted deck, while the counter vanished in a

white upheaval. Then it swung up in turn, and

frames and planking shook as the engine ran away.

This happened at short intervals as she fought her

way to windward in erratic jerks, while showers oj

spray and cinders blew aft into tL? faces of her
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Dick drove her out until the sea got lonKer and

but the flashing blue and white rollers were now onher beam and lung her to lee as they passed. Sometunes one washed across her lou- counter Tndsome imes her forward half was buried in a

started "h'^k'' "l^^"""-
T^« P^^P ^^^ "oon

SreHY,^thi^^ l^P^ '*uS°'"&' ''"t the water

Kr 1h tI'""S"Pu*' ^''"'" '* was churned into
latiier, and Jake and Maccario relieved each otherat helping the pump with a bucket. Thev were

tn^ti??^!,*°r ^^^t'^
"°"' ^"d then, with his backto the wmd, Jake glanced at the coast as the boatsjmjg up with a se\. It made a hazy blur agS

dalzlef'rt/'^'
''"*

^l 'y'' were^smarti^lTnd

a^ even Th tr^\^
confusing ghtter all round him.

fiSed I^fh ? 1

'"^
^°"°r ^^^y P'^nged into were

madi ^r
^ '™;no«s glow. Still he thought theymade progress, though the launch was dnftine to

1 SorlL^"' ""' '"'' ^'^^' ^^'> headedfeu?

reailWrJh "°k
"h^. "^ual sea breeze

; it's blowing

at sJ^dS? •'

'
'^'-

''° y°" *'^"'' '* -*» drop

as'hr^o""^''"'^'!'
^'"^ '«P"«d. shading his eyes

^',."2,S'^nced at the windward horizon.
^

„ /"«n suppose it doesn't drop ?
"

and rln for'^sheTter."""^''""''
^'" P"' ^'^^ ^^'"^ "?

;;
Where do you expect to find it ?

"

reef, .nH^t 'T°'^,'"
^'<='' admitted. "There are

i^ l^Wnd." "^ ^^^ ''°^^^ ^^""^ "^^ ™Sht get

rafci^nf,''*'^ V ^^^"' ^ e^^^^ t^s is a prettyrash adventure. You won't turn back while you
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I'

can see, and there are safer things than running for

a shoal you don't know, in the dark. However,

there's a point one might get a bearing from abeam

and I'll try to fix our position. It might be useful

later."
. ^ »i.

Stooping beside the compass, he gazed at tnc

hazy land across its card, and then crept under the

narrow foredeck with a chart. He felt the bows

sweep upwards, pause for a moment, and suddenly

lurch down, but now the sea was long and regular

the motion was rhythmic. Besides, the thud and

gurgle of water outside the boat's thin planks were

soothing and harmonised with the measured beat

of the screw. Jake got drowsy and although he had

meant to take another bearing when he thought he

could double the angle, presently fell asleep.

It was getting dark when he awoke and crept

into the cockpit. There was a change in the motion,

for the launch did not roll so much and the combers

no longer broke in showers oi spray against her side.

She swung up with a swift but easy lift, the foam

boiUng hi^h about her raU, and then gently shd

down into the trough. It was plain that she was

running before the wind, but Jake felt that he must

pull himself together when he looked aft, for there

IS something strangely daunting in a big following

sea. A high, white-topped ridge rolled up behind

the craft, roaring as it chased her, while a stream of

spray blew from its curling ;rest. It hid the rollers

that came behind ; there was nothing to be seen

but a hill of water, and Jake found it a relief to hx

his eyes ahead. The backs of the seas were smoother

and less disturbing to watch as they faded into

the gathering dark. When the comber passed, he

turned to Dick, who stood, alert and liighly strung,

at the helm. „ nn, t
" You're heading for the land," he said. What

are you steering by ?
"
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I got the bearing of a point I thoueht I recoenisedon the chart beforel lost sight of th^oast S'sal^g reef outshore of it, with a break nearThe
shertcr."

""" '^" ^'* *'"°"«''' ^'^ ""'Sht find

" Suppose there's something wronc with vourbeanng, or you can't make g.,od your^orse p'^^^

" vv?n {? "^t"
be trouble." Dick answered grimly

again." '
'^"^ *° ''' ^"^ ^^^ "'°"'t stefmout

.ni,t%P"*-^ ^!"'^ "", tbc cyUnder-top and tooksome provisions from a locker. He wasWry andthougfit he might need all the strength he hRhSehe did not want to look at the sea The pump walclanking hard, but he could hear the wateV w^fh

f'r*D»r."
*^«?°™gs, and the launchtaV;:?!

wet. Darkness fell as he prepared a meal with thefireman s help, and they ate by the dim light of thlengine-lamp, while Dick, to whom they handed
portions, crouched at the helm, gazing cloi into

Kr'".^*,"? '""^P"''- Sometimes hfSd toefood they held out and it dropped and was washed

wi^^^ic^'J^'^P-r"' *"** '^^ ^t^ ^bat he cf^dwithout moving his eyes.

rliinnli'^ "*",! ^"^ *^^ °P'^"'ng »" the reef, much
fh&l^" his steering an accurate rourse, buthis was drScult because he had to bear away before

of a s^^rtVoT-"^- J^^°"''^°^^^'
*he eiratic motion

c H rn^ f*
'" ]"?^^" ^^t^"" '''^eps the compass-

to'hif .h^^ *° '^^^^°' ^"'^ '""g Pra<:tice is needed

fact nit r'^\°* '*'
r"'^*'°»^- As a matt, oftact, Dick knew he was leaving much to luck.

.n^T * ^^'"' *hey heard a hoarse roar. Since the

nlr"'*^ ?°* '\"y *" t° windward, they knew
wi/f^^i;^'

''^°^ ^head, but where the opening laywas another matter. Dick had no guide exceof the

ifTr^^"^" r- '""^ '"""•='' """''' probabTv'l^amp
It he tned to bnng her round head to sea,' he must
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run on and take the risk. By and by. Jake, straining

his eyes to pierce the gloom, called out as he saw a

ghostly white glimmer to starboard. This was the

sur; spouting on the reef and if it marked the edge

of the channel, they would be safe in gome to port

;

a not, the launch would very shortly be hurled

upon the barrier.

Dick stood up and gazed ahead. The white patch

was getting plainer, but he could see nothing else.

There was, however, a difference in the motion, and

the sea was confused. He ordered the engine to br

slowed, and they ran oii until the belt of foam bore

abeam. They must be almost upon the reef now,

or else in the channel, and for the next minute or

two nobody spoke. H they had missed the gap,

thy first warning would be a shock, and then the

combers that rolled up behind them would destroy

the sti-anded craft.
, , .,, u

She did not strike ; the surf was level with hpr

quarter, and Jake, thrusting down a long boathook.

found no bottom. In another minute or two ' (e

water suddenly got smooth, and he threw down the

boathook. ...
" We're through," he said in a strained voitr.

" The reef's astern."
.

"Try the hand-lead," Dick ordered him. as he

changed his cou-*, smcc he was apparently heading

for the beach.

Jake got four fathoms and soon afterwards

eighteen feet, when Dick stopped the engine and the

launch rolled upon the broken swell. A dark streak

that looked like forest indicated the land, and a

line of foam that glimmered with phosphorftscent

light ran outshore of them. Now they were to lee

of the reef, the hoarse clamour of the surf rang about

the boat. Unfolding the chart, they studied it by

the engine-lamp. It was on too small a scale to give

many details, but they saw that the reef ran roughly

^imw-^ .
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near a point '

'°"* ^"** "''^"^ '" « ""* °' »hoa'*

''

W^ could l5'';v""*
' «"'.°

.^|:i'" J^'^'' ^«""="-ked.vve could, If we wanted, Dck reolied

« .'Her sTd?"^'*'
*" '^"'^ " channel leading out on

^ ''LidfJ h^'?
""" ',°'" =* *"^ '"'n"*«s until

•,1 jeemed to be falling and the roar of the
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surf had got fainter. Thin haze dimmed the moon-

lUht3 there were strange splashmgs m the water

that eently lapped abou* -e belts of mud. The

stream stoppeTrunnin ! at seeing no passage

thev waited and smoked.
.

.

...»
•
*If we can get out on the other side, we oughtn t

to be very far from the lagoon," Jake suggested.

Presently there was a faint ripphng against the

bows and the launch began t° swi"f, f", , ..

•• The tide's coming through from the other end,

said Dick. " We may find a channel if we can push

'"poffSf iS'hSW laboriously poled her with a

oi oar and the boathook between the banks of

mSr- Sometimes she touched and stuck untU theS vater floated her off, and sometimes she

KraSed ing the bottom, but still made progress.

T^ri breathless and soaked with perspiration,

whife the foul scum that ran off the oar stained their

d^p clothes. Then Jake's boathook sank a foot

or two deeper and finding the depth as good after a

few vigorous pushes, they started the engine

Sour exhalations rose from the wake of the

churning screw and tl.ere was a cunous dragging

feSTn the boat's motion, as if she were pulhng a

l^y of water ^fter her, but this was less marked

when Jake found three or four feet, and by and by

he threw down the pole and they went half-speed

ahead After a time, the mangroves outshore got

fSr off, the air smelt fresher, and smal npples

broke the surface of the widening ^hannd The>

went full-speed, the trees faded, ;vnd a swell tha

«t her rocking met t>^e boat, altht "ih
there stil

^nwd to be a barrier of sand or mud between her

'ti^nglake the helm, Dick crawled under «ie

foredeck, where the floorings were drier than anrS elU, and lay smoking and thinking until day
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!h«!Lti ''"''"t

''^^*'
^r.^''''

«""^ ''"Shter rapidly,
showed a glistenini; liri„ of surf to seaward andmangrove forest on a point ahead. Beyond this
there seemed to be an inlet, and then the shore
curve -I out again. As they passed the point Die!:
stood up on deck and presently saw two tall spars
nse above ^'le mist. A few minutes later, the top
of a funnel appeared, and then a sharp metallic
ratUe rang through the haze.
"We're in the lagoon," he said. "That's the

Uanish boat and she hasn't finished heaving cargo
on board. °



CHAPTER XXIX.

KENWARDINE TAKES A RISK.

SHORTLY after the launch entered the lagoon,

the Danish boat hove her anchor and steamed

out to sea. Dick, who had engaged a half-

breed pilot to take the launch home, lounged in a

canvas chair under the poop awning. His eyes were

half closed, for the white boats and deckhouses

flashed dazzlingly in the strong light as the steamer

lurched across the vivid swell of the Caribbean. The

cigarette he languidly held had gone out, and his

pose was slack. ,,..,. . „
He was physically tired and his brain was dull,

but he was conscious of lethargic satisfaction.

For a long time he had been torn between his love

for Clare and his duty to his country. His difficulties

were further compUcated by doubts of Ken-

wardine's guilt, but recent events had cleared these

up. It was, on the whole, a relief to feel that he

must now go forward and there need be no more

hesitation and balancing of probabilities. The time

for that had gone and his course was plain. He must

confront Kenwardine with a concise statement of his

share in the plot and force from him an undertaking

that he would abandon his traitorous work.

This might be difficult, but Dick did not think

he would fail. Don Sebastian, who perhaps knew

more than he did, was to meet him at a Cuban port,

and the Spaniard could be trusted to handle the matter
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wth skill. There was no direct communication

^^^^ !,^T ^^^^V"^ Kingston, but steamers
touched at the latter place when making a round ofother ports, which would enable Dick Ld his ally

^?thl? f!i*"'*'f'^i"''^
^°^^ *t her last call, if

either of them had gone on board at Santa Brigida
Kenwardine would have left the ship at the nexi

{Juriti^h J'^'J.f^ed on an Enghsh steamer, bound

kw«:hln *.,
"'°7' he would be subject to British

h1m^Il» .*^'y S?V ^".'^ they could, if needful, havehim arrested. Dick admitted that this ought to bedone to begin with, but had not decided about it

?.l r,
•?,'*^°'^'* w^t and be guided by eventsThe British officials might doubt h^sto^y a^ddS

h. W,^' ^"A
Kenwardine could not count on

that, because Don Sebastian was armed with
credentials from the President of a friendly state

in \i^^U ^u^'^'^"''^^ *he matter. He was tired
in mmd and body, and did not mean to think of

3^^ K i-'^uP""!*"* ""*'• he met Kenwardine. By

back of his chair, he closed his eyes. When Take
'^^! "Pi J°"??'*<^

hy * steward carrying two taU

wnM' ?^ ^y°*^"« ''"5"°'' he saw that hil comradewas last asleep.

'< r ^".u •"'*!? P"* *hem down," he told the steward,

h • ^ "^^ ^""^"^^ *° ^"Pty both, but you canbring some more along when my partner wakes."

«nm •

^'^ }°°^ ^ hlack seaman, who \vas making

Sv'^pfv ' ^^ f^P^^''^ P°°P' hy the arm andhrmly led him to the other side of the deck. Then

3^A}^hv
^^^ ^^^^^ ^*h a sigh of satisfaction,

hT i'^ "*S ^ cigarette, sat down near Dick's feet

wfth , ""u ™^^ *? ^^«P' hut when he got up

sig.^ ^' ** '"""'' ^^ "^ ^^ ^^ »'=^

" Have I been sitting there all this time? " he asked.
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" No," said Dick. " You were lying flat on deck

when I woke up an hour ago." Then he indicated

the two glasses^ which had rolled into the scuppe.

channel.
"

I . shouldn't be surpnsed if those

accounted for it."
, , , „^„„;t,c

"Perhaps they did." Jake owned gnnnmg^
" Anyhow; we'U have some more, with a lump ol ice

in it, before we go down to lunch." •„,„i„
The Danish boat met fine weather as she leisurely

made her way across the Canbbean, and after an

uneventflil Jy^e. Dick and Jake landed at a port

in Cuba. The British steamer from Santa Brigida

had not arrived, but the agent expected her in tne

evS and they found Don Sebastian waiting

thSanhotel he had named. When it was getting

dark they walked to the end of the harbour mole

and sat down to watch for the vessel.

Rows of the lights began to twinkle, one behind

the other, at the head of the bay, and music drifted

across the water. A bright glow marked the Plaza

where a band was playing but the harbour was daA

except for the glimmei of anchor-lights on the oily

swelf The occasional rattle of a winch, jarnng

harshly on the music, told that the Danish boat

was working cargo. A faint, warm breeze blew

^tZS. and there was a flicker of green and

blue phosphorescence as the sea washed about the

'""
I°l?ndeTiow you'll feel if Kenwardine doesn't

come,™e said presently, looking at Dick, who

did«jj°t^^rcome," Don Sebastian rejoined with

''"^WdU luess he must know he's doing a danger-

°"
' sSrKenwardine does know but he plays for

hieh stakes and takes the risks of the game, nn
hkd not been necessary, he would not have ventured
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on British soil, but since he was forced to go he
thought the boldest plan the safest. This is what
one would expect, because the man is brave. He
could not tell how far my suspicions went and how
much Senor Brandon knew, but saw that he was
watched and if he tried to hide his movements he
would betray himself. It was wiser to act as if he
had nothing to fear."

' As he was forced to go, his business must be
important. Dick said thoughtfully. " This means
he must be dealt with before he lands at Kingston
If we allowed him to meet his confederates there!
the mischief would be done, and it might bo too
late afterwards to stop them carrying out their
plans.

Don Sebastian gave him a quiet smile. "One
might learn who his confederates are if he n,ot them.
It looks as if you would sooner deal with our friend
on board.

" I would," Dick said steadily. " His plotting
must be stopped, but I'm inclined to think I'd be
content with that."

" And you .' " the Spaniard asked, turning to
Jake,

"I don't know that Kenwardine is in the worst of
the plot. He was a friend of mine and it's your busi-
ness to prove him guilty. I mean to reserve iny
opinion until you make your charges good."
"Very well," said Don Sebastian. "We'll be

guided by what happens when we see him."
They let the matter drop, and half an hour later

a white light and a green light crept out of the dark
to seawards, and a faint throbbing grew into the
measured beat of a steamer's screw. Then a low
shadowy huU, outlined by a glimmer of phosphor-
escence, came on towards the harbour mouth, and
a rocket swept up in a fiery curve and burst, dropping
coloured lights. A harsh rattle of running ch^
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m

't-

broke out, the screw splashed noisUy for a few

moments and stopped, and a launch came swiftly

down the harbour.
, ^

" The port doctor !
" said Dick. There s some

cargo ready, and she won't sail for three or four

hours. We had better wait until near the last

moment before we go on board. If our man saw us,

he'd take alarm and land." ^ , . ^v
Don Sebastian agreed, and they went back to the

hotel, and stayed there until word was sent that the

last boat was ready to leave the mole. They took

their places with one or two more passengers, and as

they drew near the steamer Dick looked carefully

about. Several shore boats were hanging on to the

warp alongside and a cargo barge lay beside her

quarter. It was obvious that she would not sail un-

raediately, and if Kenwardine saw them come on

board, he would have no trouble in leaving the vessel.

If he landed, he would be in neutral territory, and

their hold on him would be gone. To make things

worse, a big electric lamp had been hung over the

gangway so as to light the ladder.

Dick could not see Kenwardine among the

passengers on deck, and getting on board as quietly

as possible, they went down the nearest companion

stairs and along an alley to the purser s office.

A number of rooms openc jn to the passage, and

Dick had an uncomfortable feeling that chance

might bring him face to face with Kenwardine.

Nobody met them, however, and they found the

purser disengaged;
,. , ,

• v*
"

If you have a passenger list handy, you might

let me see it," Dick said as he took the tickets.

The purser gave him a list, and he noted Ken-

wardine's name near the bottom.
" We may as well be comfortable, although we re

not going far," he resumed. " What berths have

you left ?
"
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„T^ t many passengers this trip, and there's

C^tJ^ .
"°* ^^^^ "» the morning, you hadfe& *° P"""- ^«y'^« broken a^e on the

™ji; ^l*** j^ * '."''"^ '" the Caribbean, but white

u warm, and Dick saw whv the nasspnirprJ (,• i

oSr sTnce""!? ^^y)r^y-
^^ decVertolS^e' he

ofe'^ld^eJ/'JhTSK "°"" *'" '^ °" '""^

We'U have the starboard rooms," he said " Onp

reacn iimgston to-morrow night."

mav;-**?'^? *°'r.
^^^^'^ the purser. " Still, weraayn t be al owed to steam in until the next morAin?

t?e%rti^„"^if*>^^
troublesome precauS fn

work " ^ *be commerce-raider got to

weu''toJi?5f.^ *^' °*.''"" ^n"! '=^°«^<>d the afterwell towards the poop in a curiously grim mood
Sere was sniittH-*''^"^^

^' ^^^ prafTed ^d
trark,V^!i ^*5*?? ^^ repugnant in this stealthy

mf»r ? u""^ °* '^'^ '"^°' hut the chase was neilv

tel^ncaZ'^V^'^'^J'- DefencelessmerS
squTamisS^nS

"°' '^ ^'""^'^ '° ^'^ff- ^- his

class^^mnu^''^'"'"'
'^^ ^ ^ wait in the second-

jSe •Twi"i""°°";
;"""' *^ ^tart^-" he said to

iatch fh»
y°" *° l°""Se about the poop deck and

Kpn»=^- S^^'Sf^y- Let us know at once if you seeKenwardme and it looks as if he means to go ashorf"He disappeared with his companion and Tsjiewent up a ladder and sat down on the poop w£e
K^nl i?""^

'^'*a"'=^ from the saloon paSenMK
m, but he did not like his part. The man had
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welcomed him to his house, and athough he had

rJst some money there, Jake did not beheve

his host had meant to plunder him. After all Dick

and Don Sebastian might be mistaken and he felt

mean as he watched the gangway. A hint from

him would enable Kenwardine to escape, and

it was galling to feel that it must not be given.

Indeed, as ti^e went on, Jake began to wish that

Kenwardine would learn that they were rn board and

take alarm. He was not sure he would warn Dick

if the fellow tried to steal away.

In the meanwhile, the pumps on board a water-

boat had stopped clanking and she was towed

towards the '^harbour. The steamer's wmches

rattled as they hove up cargo from the barge, but

Jake had seen that there was not much left and she

would saU as soon as the last load was hoisted

in Liehtine a cigarette, he ran his eye along the

"aioonS' A few Passengers m wl^e clo^^^^^^

walked up and down, ^nd he studied their faces as

They passed the ligt , but Kenwardme was not

among them. A grou.. leaned upon the rails m the

shadow of a boat, and Jake felt angry because he

could not see them well. The suspens^ was gettmg

keen and he wished Kenwardme would steal down

the ladder and jump into a boat before he could

eive the alarm.
. . . „„

There was, however, no suspicious movement on

the saloon-deck, and JaJce, walking to the rail, saw

the peons putting the last of the barge's cargo into

the sling. It came up with a rattle of cham, and the

b4e sheered off. Somebody gave an order and

there was a bustle on deck. In another few minutes

Kenwardine's last chance of escape would be gone

because a British ship is British territory, and her

captain can enforce his country's lawsW threw away his cigarette and took out

another when the whistle blew and the windlass
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^f hn^^'\"''-
^tl^oush the anchor was coming up,two boats hung on to ^ho foot of the ladder andhe could not be expected to sec what was goiAg onwhile he hghted fiis cigarette. Kenwardine was

clever, and might have waited until the last moment
before makmg his escape, with the object of leaving
his pursuers on board, but if he did not go now ifwould be too late. The clank of the^winXss

flanie touched his fingers, looked up. A group ofdark figures were busy on the forecastle, and he sawthe captain on the bridge.
u « saw

.Sa "^^^l
forward, sir

!

" a hoarse voice criedand somebody shouted : " Cast off the boats 1
"

Then there was a rattle of blocks as the ladderwas hoisted in, and the deck quivered as the enginesbegan to throb. Jake heard the screw slowly flounderround and the wash beneath the poop as the stearnermoved out to sea, but there was nobSdy except ?hdrCO oured crews on board the boats that dropped

H.^,1
Kenwardine had had his chance and lost it.

enerSes.
^""^ """^ ""'* "^""^^t his

J*^^!^"^^ ^x°'l"
^^^ ^^^^er and found Dick waiting

at_the door of the second-class saloon

Tnf/VT.°"
*'°ard," he said. " I'm sorry he U.In fact I m not sure I'd have told you if he'd triedto light out at the last moment " <=

"
^n^a

Dick gave him a dry smile. " I suspect that Don

andf,T™m°1* i""'* ^""V altogether.^He lef\ me
fnnn}

'houldnt be surpnsed to learn that he had

Sut bSgsSf.'- '^ """"^^ "^** '""^ S-^^y

after wdr'""M' ^^^^"i
the Spaniard crossed the

Sn :fought^\ai%A -w-'.^S
lustXfce^fand." "' "^ ^'^""^'^ P"* '* °« -*"
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•• whv ' " Jake asked. " It would be much

nleasanter to get it over and have done with it.

'^

'Tthink not," Don Sebastian answered quietly

• We do not know how Seftor Kenwardine will meet

thrsituation. He is a bold man, and it ,3 possible

^%':rcLnt defy you wher he knows you can

hand him over to the British -.thontics?

"That might be necessary ; but I am notsure

it is the British authorities he fears the most.

" Then who is he, afraid of ? o i. x-

"His employers. I imagine," Don Sebastian

answered with a cur.ous smile. " It is understood

?hat thev trust nobody and are not very gentle to

tho«e who rnot serve them well. Seftor Kenwardine

knows enough about their plans to be dangerous

anH looks\s if he might fail to carry, their orders

out If we give him too long a warning, he may

^^Tdon'tSe h^w he could escape, You have him

corraled when he's under the Bntish flag.

Don Sebastian shrugged as he "'d'cated the

steamer-slow iron rail and the g'.mmer oi foam m

^'^Se'fsTne way ! If he take, it, we sha;i learn

no more than we know now. „

He left them, and Jake looke.l at Dick. it s

unthinkable. I can't stand for it ! , ,.

" No." said Dick very quietly ;
he mustn

be pushed too far. For all chat his friends can t

be allowed to go on sinldug British ships.



CHAPTER XXX.

THE LAST ENCOUNTER.

r\ICK awoke next morning with a feeling of-•-' nervous strain that got worse as the day wore
.u ,.

""?, ^Xeoing down to the saloon immediatelv

he and his companions avoided meeting Kenw-rdine

the second-class passengers. Two difficulties v^rethus ^ot over, but the time passed heavily wWlethey kept out of sight in quiet comers of t^elf^r
well, and Dick found it a relief when a friendly
engineer mvited him below. Here he spent somehours, smoking and watching the machinWy, whUethe fingers of the clock on the bulkhead crawledwith painful slowness round the dial

^"wiea

When he vyent up on deck the bold ridge of theBlue Mountams rose above the dazzlinrsea bu?the lower slopes were veiled in haze and he couldnot teU how far the land was off. A mate ir^Wed
Hn'S,*h V^-J

^°^d have the coast close Xoa™a1dusk, but did not thmk anybody would be allowedto land unti the morning. Sfnick by a thouZ
ta no^ ^n/r^ P^r''^',' ''"^ts were^hkelj tftein port and the mate replied that a Spanish hnerwodd leave for Brazil soon after theySd buthe knew of no vessel going north for th™t few

291
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days. Then, alter giving Dick some advice about the

choice of an hotel, he went away.
, . u

Towards sunset the sea-breeze dropped and the

mist gathered thicker about the hills. Faint putts

of hot wind began to blow of! the land, which faded

suddenly as darkness rolled down. A thin haze

drifted out across the water and the speed slackened

as the vessel closed with the shore. Then dim lights

blinked out ahead, the engines stopped, and a

detonating rocket burst high up in the sky. Soon

afterwards a steam launch came off, and the purser

stopped near Dick on his way to his room.

'We are goi.ig in, but will have to wait until the

agent gets forma) permission from the guardship's

commander, who must see our papers first," he

said.
" As this may take _some time, perhaps you

had better dine on board."

When the bell rang Dick and his companions

went to the saloon. There were not many passengers,

and the room was nearly empty, but as they entered

Dick saw Kenwardine at the bottom of a table. He

glanced up as he heard their footsteps, and with

an abrupt movement turned his revolving chair

partly round. Next moment, however, he looked

at Dick coolly, and after a nod of recognition went

on with his dinner. Don Sebastian indicated a

table between Kenwardine and the door, and they

sat down. , ,,,.,, j ^

Jake played with his food, and Dick had not

much appetite, although he partook of the disher

set before him, because he wanted an excuse for

occupying the table until Kenwardine had finished.

The latter showed no anxiety to get away, and now
' then kept the steward waiting while he studied

< e menu. Dick, who envied his coolness, thought

it indicated one of two things : Kenwardine knew

he was beaten and was philosophicaUy resig^d, or

had some plan by which he hoped to baffle his
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pursuers. Now and then Dick l.x)ked at Don
Sebastian inouiringly, but the Spaniard answeredwith an emgroatic smile.

If the meantime, the passengers went away to
or get I idy for a run ashore, and at last the
• was ,„ oty except for Dick's party and
«ardjne. hen Don Sebastian cross^ the
and bowi, to the latter.

t w,, !d be < favour if you will take a glass of
•< vith ix." hi said.

L:«rtaiEj, said Kenwardinc, getting up, and
^>ii & btofian, ^vi ; gave an order to a steward.

u i f v*^'
*° ^ '^°"""' **'''« where they would not

DC uisi: ifik ;

" V'".i WW,
,
perhaps, surprised to see us, sefSor

"
he rcsu a. nh(-n the others joined them.

l\\at. Kenwardine admitted. " Still, I suppose

th^S =
' prepared for something of

I'm * .isti n bowed. "One may understand
that a a compliment ?

"
''

; .5 it is, in a sense. But 1 certainly did
not ;i, to meet Mr. Fuller, We are told that
ins peo,

, -ean to preserve a strict neutrality."
Jak" coloured " I'd have stood out if you had

KCT)t
;
our dago friends off my partner. That's

what brought ni^ in ; but I'm still trying to be as
neutral as I car "

" Sefior Fulki has informed us that he means to

^^K?^,F^ ^^'^ P'^y-" ^°n Sebastian interposed.
Well he has my thanks for that, and my sym-

pathy, which I think he needs," Kenwardine rejo&iedwth a twinkle. " There's no doubt that he owes
Mr. Brandon something, and I flatter myself that

f.^fi i'?['^u*^ '"^•.
J*-

™"«* ^^""^ been embarrassing
to find that he couldn't be friends with both. How-
ever you had better tell me what you want. My
clothes are not packed, and I must land as soon m
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poMible, because I have some businew to traiuaet

"
I am afraid you will be unable to do so." Don

Sebastian said politely.

" Why ?
"

" The explanation is rather long, but. to begin with,

vou no doubt know I was ordered to watch you.

"
I must admit that I suspected somethmg very

I'ke it
"

The President imagined you might become

dangerous to the neutrality of the State, and I

learned enough to show that he was right.

" What did you learn ?
"

, , j
Don Sebastian smUcd. "I will be frank and

put down my cards. I would not do so, seflor, il

I thought you could beat them."
.

He began a concise account of the discoveries he

had made ;
showing Kenwardine's association with

the Gerr .an, Richter, and giving particulMS about

the pia.aase of the Adexe coaling wharf. Jake

leaned forward with his elbows on the table, listening

eageily, whUe Dick sat motionless. Part of what

he heard was new to him, but the Spaniards

statements could not be doubted, and he envied

Kenwardine's nerve. The latter's face was, for

the most part, inscrutable, but now and then he

made a sign of languid agreement, as if to admit

that his antagonist had scored a point.

" Well " he said when th'^ other finished, it

is a story that might do mf harm, and there arc

parts I cannot deny : but it .s not complete. One

finds awkward bieaks m it. For example, you do

not show how the raider got coal and mformation

from the Adexe Company."
"

I think Seiior Brandon can do so, said Don

Sebastian, who turned to Dick.
. ^ ^. , ,

. ,

Taking hi'^ cm from the Spamard, Dick related

what he had noted at t le coaling wharf and learned
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about the movements of the tug when the auxili»ry
cruiser was m the neighbourhood. His account

narrative had left, but now ho came to put tht
different pomts together and consider thc?n as awhole, their significance seemed less. He bcean to

M.thTf k''"'"'!?
""''^ ^'"•''' ''^^- *t the thing

that m?Ihf 'L*^"*™^* 'l^*
'"''?*' "P°" conjecture

that might be denied. \et, i.hUe it was not con
^•lncmg. it carried weight.
There was a pause when he finished, and lakewas conscious of a strong revulsion oi feeling as he

f!? i^L •''°i"P"?'°"*- ^" " ""ay- tfie thin! dark-
faced Spaniard and tranquU Englishman were alike.Both woie the stamp of breeding ana were generally
marked by an easy good humour and poliined y,-{tthat won men s confidence and made ^h-m pleasant
companions. Bi-t this was on the surface ; beneath
lay a charac+er as hard and cold as a diamond. Theywere cunning, jnscrupulous intriguers, who would
stick at nothing that promised to serve their ends.
Jake knew Kenwardme now, and felt angry as heremembered the infatuation that had prevented his
understanding the man.
Then he glanced at Dick, who sat waiting with a

quietly resolute look. Dick was different from the
others; he rang true, One could not douK his rather

,hl^
honesty, but in spite of this there was some-

thing about lim that ma^e him a match for hisscheming opponent. Kenwardine, of course had
courage, but Dick was armed with a stem tenacity

K^l ^^^ u^? ^^"P'"* °' *he hurt he received.Now, though he had nothing to gain and much to
tese, he wovid hold on because duty demanded it.The contrast between them threw a lurid lightupon Kenwardine's treacheiy.

^

.

'^^^ ^® '***^'" -^^^' " You have stated things
clearly, Brandon, but, after all, what you offer U
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rather plausible argument than proof. In fact,

^ou mu^ see that your evidence isn't strong

^"""n^s enough to justify our handing you to the

mUitary officers in Kingston, who woiJd, no doubt,

detain you whUe they made mqumes.
" Which you don't want to do ?

"No," skid Dick, shortly. "But I may be

*°"
Ve'iy weU. This brings us back to the point

we started from," Kenwardine replied, and turned

to Don Sebastian. " What is it you want ?

" To know where Richter is, and who supphed

him wth the money he paid for the coaling business

"Then I'm sony I cannot tell you, and you

certainly wouldn't get the information by having me

Sd up. but perhaps I can meet you m another

way Now it's obvious that you know eriough to

make it awkward for me to carry on the Adexe

wharf, and my help is necessary for the part of the

™ess you object to. IH retire from it altogether,

you ought to be satisfied.

The Spaniard did not answer, and while he

pondered" the beat of a launch's engine came in

through the open ports. Kenwardine lighted a

cigarette, spending some time over it, and as he

Sedthf launch ran alongside. There were

footsteps on deck, and a few moments later a steward

^"'We aretoing in." he announced. "Will you

. ^^^VorcSX^orV'-' -id Don Sebastian,

who indicated Kenwardine. " Leave this gentle-

%":;war£e^rno;' object, but Jake, who was

watching him, thought he saw, for the f^st Ume,

Thintrf uneasiness in his look. Then Don Sebastian

got up.
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" I must think over Sefior Kenwardine's sugges-
tion, and you may want to talk to him," he said
and went out.

'

.,
^^", •**• •'^^ eone. Kenwardine turned to Dick
There s a matter I would like to clear up- fhad nothmg to do with the attempts that seem tohave been made upon your hfe. In fact, I suspected

nothmg of the kmd until you told me about the
accident at the dam, but Fuller afterwards showedme that it was time to interfere."
"That's true," said Jake. " Anyhow, I gave him

a plain hint, but as he didn't seem able to stop the
accidents, I put Don Sebastian on the track

"

'You can't with any fairness make me accountable
for the actions of half-breeds who hold life very cheap
and meant to keep a paying job," Kenwardine
resumed, addressing Dick. " You knew what kind
of men you had to deal with and took the risk

"

It s hard to see how a white man could make
use of such poisonous coloured trash," Jake re-
marked. " But I expect you don't want me, and
1 11 see what Don Sebastian is doing."
He left them, and there was silence until the screw

began to throb and they heard the wash of water
along the steamer's side. Then Kenwardine said
quietly. Fuller has tact. There's a matter that
concerns us both that has not been mentioned yet
111 clear the ground by stating that although our
Spanish fnend has not decided what he means to do
I shall not go back to Santa Brigida. I imagine
this will remove an obstacle from your way "

"Thanks for the lead," Dick answered "-I
resolved, some time ago, to marry Clare if she would
have me, though I saw that it would mean separating
nor from you." °

;;
And yet you believed she stole your papers 1

"

. c/u *r^§*V ^J,^
^^'^" Dick answered doggedly.

Still, I didn t blame her."
^
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•• You blamed me ? But you ought to be satis-

fied in one respect, because Clare and I are

separated, and I'll own that I'm anxious about her

future. Had things gone well, I would have tned

to keep her away from you ; in fact, I did try.

because I frankly think she might have made a better

marriage. For all that, if you are determined and

she is willing, you have my consent. You will

probably never be very nch, but I could trust

Clare to you."
" I am determined.
" Very well. I can now tell you somethmg you

may be glad to hear. Clare did not rob you, nor

J.J T »»

*

Dick looked at him with keen relief. " Then who

took the plans ?
"

, ,

" Your cousin. The pocket they were in was

unbuttoned when he took hold of you and hurried

vou o'n of the house. He brought them to me

afterwards, but I saw they were not valuable and

destroyed them. . ,

It was impossible to doubt the statement, and

Dick flushed with shame and anger as he realised

that his absurd and unjust suspicion of Clare had

prevented his seeing who the real culpnt was.

Clare had accidentally torn his pocket loose, the

bulky envelope must have been sticking out, and

Lance had noticed it as he hustled .him across the hall

• Yes ; Lance took the plans ! Dick exclaimed

hoarsely.' " But why ?
"

, ,

•
It looks as if you hadn't heard from home.

Your cousin has stepped into your place. I imagine

he had always envied it, and didn t hesitate when

he saw an opportunity of getting rid of you.

Dick was sUent for a few moments and his face

was very hard. He heard the crew hurrying about

the deck, and a winch rattle as the hatches were

lifted. The vessel would soon be in port, and
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Kenwardine's fate must be decided before they wentashore, but the man looked very cool as he Unedback in his chair, languidly waiting.

askeftnty"'* ^°" *^" ™^ '""'^ ^-«-
"' " ^-^

"I should have thought my object was plain

to marry a badly paid engineer. Thinm are different

tTs7"ri/^v"""Tr '•^^^ stoodSerSr
test 1

11 give you two letters; one to Clare, advisingher to marry you, and the other stating how voufcousm stoe the plans, which you canlse Tn^anvway you like. Before writing them, I'd like ?o seeFuller for a minute or two. You Aeedn't hesita?P
about it, because I don't mean to vSimise Wm
io ?.^aranta?e^?"' ' ^^"^ ^° ^^" ^^^ -^^^^-S

leaS\7on;tr'.Ta2- SK Koth^had been a shock to learn of his cousin's treacherybut this was balanced by the relief of knowing thTtClare was mnocent. Indeed, he grew hot withshame as he wondered how he had suspected herHe felt angry with Kenwardine for keeping him^Tn

bv a t^irh i°f"^'
•^' ^'' indignation wL tmp^redDy a touch of grim amusement. Since the fellowwas ambitious for Clare, he must have regre tedhavmg destroyed the plans when he learned thatDick's father was rich, but after conniving at thetheft he could not put matters right. Now whenhis career was ended, he was willing, for his daughter's

sake, to clear Dick's name and help him to regainthe station he had lost. But Dick was not sure

out oMhl'" ''^"'"k'' ^r\ y^*- "^ ^'^d b««n turnedout of the army
; his father, who had never shown

worl? '°r„Vh'
h'*"' h-d been quick to belLe the

haTUfriended h^.'"™' ^" " *'™^ '^^ ^ "^ -^°
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Presently he looked about. Lights were opening

out in twihkling lines as the steamer moved shore-

wMds and a splash of oars came out of the

^^m. Dick vacWly noted that several boats w^e

InDroachine. and then a wmch rattled and Don

SebS who had come up quietly, touched his

^m A chain sling swung past beneath a movmg

d^ck and as thiy crossed the d^k to get out

of the way he saw a steamer close by. Her wmd-

°ass was clanking as she shortened her cable and he

supp^^ die wis the Spanish boat the mate had

spokSTof but he foUowed his companion and

IteS to what he had to say. Then as the anchor

waL Irt go he thought Jake ought to have come

back and went to look for hrni. He found the lad

leaning against the deckhouse smoking a cigarette.

" mere's Kenwardine ? he asked.

•
I left him in the saloon. He gave me two letters

for vou and a useful hint about some debts of mine.

"^Never mind that ! How long is it since you

'''*•
oSte five minutes," Jake answered coolly.

Stnick by something in his tone, Dick ran below

and found no luggage in Kenwardine's room hone

of the stew^ds whom he asked had seen hmi for

some time, and a hasty search showed that he was

not on deck. Dick went back to Jake
•' Do you know where the fellow is ? " he asked

sharply as Don Sebastian came up.

Mf vou insist, I imagme he's on board the Spanish

boat" Take answered with a chuckle. As she

seems to have her anchor up, I guess it's too late

for us to interfere." ,

A sharp rattle of chain that had rung acrobs the

water suddenly stopped and Dick saw one of the

Tttamer's coloured side-lights slowly move. It

was plain that she was going to sea

'Since we had been passed by the doctor, there
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was nothing to prevent the shore boats coming along-

^ionn^S'^. T^l''^"^
°"^ ? two'didso before we quite

stopped Jake resumed. "They were, no doubt,

["wered
'•°'' ^ ^""^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ""^^ ^""^^^y

"Then you knew Kenwardine meant to steal

'r^j'^''^".'^
'^"°^- ''"* thought it likely," Jake

replied with some dryness. "On the whole, i?was perhaps the best thing he could do What's
your opmion, Don Sebastian ' "

win^K»^Pf"!ff l™'^.**-
"I ^'^'nk "^e President

Xe'dSty.-'"' '* ""' '''' ^""P'^^^ "^y -*

"Well," said Jake, " here are your letters, Dick.
Periiaps we had better see about getting ashore."

1,,;^^^
moved towards the gangway, past the

hatch where some neavy cases were being hoisted
up, and Dick carefully put the letters in his pocket,
this distracted his attention from what was^ going
on, and when he heard a warning shout he stuped
back a moment too late. A big case swung forward
beneath a demck-boom and struck his shoulder.
Staggering with the blow, he lost his balance and
plunged down the latch. He was conscious of
a Heavy shock, a sudden, stinging pain, and then
remembered nothing more.
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richter's message.

IT was a hot evening and Clare sat at a table in

the patio, trying to read. The light was bad,

for buzzing insects hovered about the lamp,

but the house had not cooled down yet and she

wanted to distract her troubled thoughts. Foot-

steps and voices rose from the street outside, where

the citizens were passing on their way to the plaza,

but the sounds were faint and muffled by the high

walls. The house had been built in tunes when
women were jealously guarded and a dwelling was
something of a fort. Now, with the iron gate in

the narrow, arched entrance barred, the girl was

securely cut ofi from the exotic life of the city.

This isolation was sometimes a comfort, but it

sometimes jarred. Clare was young and fond of

cheerful society, and the iron gate had its counter-

part in another barrier, invisible but strong, that

shut her out from much she would have enjoyed.

She often stood, so to speak, gazing wistfully between

the bars at innocent pleasures in which she could not

join. Kenwardine, in spite of his polished manners,

was tactfully avoided by English and Americans

of the better class, and their wives and daughters

openly showed their disapproval.

At length Clare gave up the attempt to read.

302
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he waT of course nothh . "to*),''"
^}'^ °-'^" ^"d

if things harb'ee'n™iT—°""*' ^"^ --^"^P^-

Lucille had ocked the Se ''Ih/*'""?!"'
''^'^^"^

in the gloc-n of the arch bnt if hi!? ?1''*? ,"°* ^^ '*

He made verv little L Richter came forward,

table. ^ "'^ "°''^ ^"<J stopped near the

"How did you get in ? " she asked.

table.
P"* ^ ^"'^" '"len bag on the

•• Yef ^"h
''^''^

''Tf^
fr""' "ny father ?

"

left Kingston Ust night" '' "'" ^^nwardine
But there is no boat yet."
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Richter nodded. " He is not coming to Santa

Brigida. I do not think that he will come back at all."

For a moment or two Clare felt unnerved, but she

pulled herself together. She realised now that she

had long had a vague fear that something of this

kind would happen.
" Then where has he gone ? VVhy didn't he write

to me ? " she asked.
" He has gone to Brazil and will, no doubt, write

when he arrives. In the meantime, you must wail

and tell people he is away on business. This i<

important. You have some money, and the house

is yours for a month or two."
" But why has he gone ? Will you show me the

cablegram ?
"

" You could not understand it. and it might b<

better that you should not know," Richter answered

Then he paused anii his manner, which had beer

friendly and sympathetic, changed. His shor

hair seemed to bristle and his eyes sparkled undei

his shaggy brows as he resumed :
" Herr Kenwardint

was forced to go at the moment he was needec

most. Your father is a bold and clever man
but he was beaten by a blundering fool. We hac

confidence in him, but the luck was with hi:

enemies."
" Who are his enemies ?

"

" The Englishman, Brandon, is the worst,'

Richter answered with keen bitterness. " We knev

he was against us, but thought this something o

a joke. Well, it seems we were mistaken. Thes(

English are obstinate ; often without imaginatior

or forethought, they blunder on, and chance, thai

favours simpletons, is sometimes with them. Bu
remember, that if your father meets with mis

fortunes, you have Brandon to thank."

The colour left Clare's face, but she tried to brac(

herself.
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take a different vW R'^ ^^^ •' '^"''' ^'i" "lay
that ho ifan EngTshman « h

^ ' •"= '•.^•"^"b«re5

think he will be"ft alone' hul13^^' '" ^"^''' ^

win beTmpoS '? « P°i°^^*''=. J^^t"'-''- " That
and leave S^taBnli?. f™\"''i^ '" '=°™ng now.
You will statin thVfh

*°"'"^''* •" ^ fishing boat

fatherLS^^"tifyo'uTa/U'jt "^^^1 >'°-

and a bu?kef
' lSed%cM ^^ 1'^ P^*i° °P«"-d

sank do^hS'^ ;'hrSr"%"H '^'^^ *^«
and unprotected exceot for nM t m"^^'

'^** ^'""6

haveaskT^eSedle^v:^^^^^^^^^

RirdX"5?i5ntei'at"?f "°'
i'^^ --*"

ness. Which .T%S$ l^y^tS^h^'S
u
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where hw hints led, but she would not follow up

the clue. Her father had been ruined by Brandwi,

and her heart was iUled with anger, in which she

found it some relief to indulge. Dick had long

been their enemy and thought her a thief whUe

the possibUity that he was justified in the line he

had taken made matters worse. If she was the

daughter of a man dishonoured by some treason

aeainst his country, she could not marry Dick, sne

had ah-eady refused to do so, but she did not want

to be loeical. It was simpler to hate him as the cause

of her lather's downfall. The latter had always

indulged her, and now she understood that he would

land in BrazU, penniless, or at least impoverished.

Since he was accustomed to extravagance, it was

painful to think of what he might suffer.
^

Then she began to speculate about Richter s

visit. He had come at some risk and seemed sorry

for her, but he had urged her to stay in the house,

as if she expected her father to return. This could

be of no advantage to the latter, and she wondered

whether the man had meant to make u^ of her to

divert suspicion from himself and his friends. It

seemed uncharitable to think so, but sn^ was very

bitter and could trust nobody.
.

After a time she got calm, and remembenng

that she had her own situation to consider, counted

the money in the bag. It was not a large sum,

but with economy might last for a few weeks, after

which she must make some plans She was in-

capable of grappling with any fresh difficulty yet, but

she must brace her courage and not break down,

and getting up with a resolute movement she went

into the house. _. , ^ i..

On the morning after his fall, Dick came to his

senses in a shaded room. He heard a shutter

rattle as the warm breeze flowed m. and noted a

flickering patch of Ught on the wall, but found with
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some annoyance that he could not see it well Hi.

•• Vn„ haH
3s ij r d got into troub e aifain

"
lou nad a narrow psrano " tu^ „*u "6«""-

erumbe/ •»"' " y°" ^^ mt quiet," Dick

a^ri.,.Sr.;^:&'^^ -* things thS

"Ha^v^e^dSSLttr.
*''^'"-" ^' ''^ '^-to-

don'i'\!,'^w''lK^* *^^*'f'^*''
^"'' dull suspicion. "Iaont know, though I'm thirsty. You se^ ivibeen in a doctor's hands before In fact r' «i^to have a gift for getting hurt " *' ^ '^'"

'VnM H'S°?i
*"'* *^^*^ •^i'^e," the other urted

Jake looked embarrassed. " Thfrpdeep cut on your forehead"
s a pretty
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- Do you suppose I can't feel it ? .But I want

to know whv they're not satisfied with tying my

Lhlad upT You'may.as -f.^^l^.^l^T^
not going to sleep again. It looks af if I d slept

"""*Tl!e cut runs through your eyelid and the

doctor thinks it wiser to be careful.

•• ft^7ust7prTaitbn." Jake declared. " There^

really nothing the matter, but he thought it would be

better to keep out the strong light.

•• Ah I
" said Dick, who was not deceived, and

was silent for the next ?«* '"°!"^"*^-,
JJ?fV's

resumed in a rather strained voice: WeU, lets

TaS about'something else. Where's Don Sebasf«
?„"

I haven't seen him since lunch, but he sj»nt

the morning interviewing the British auth«:it.e

^•Do you think he told them to send after

^ • N""'said Jake with a twinkle, " I rather think

he's put them off the track, and Ithough he had

to give them a hint out of poUteness doesn't want

them to know too much. Jh^" there's ody an

old-fashioned cruiser here and I understand she has

to stop for a guardship. In fact, Don Sebastian

seems to imagine that Kenwardine is safe so long

as he keeps off British soU. However, an official

gentleman with a refined taste in clothes and charm-

fng manner called at our hotel and is coming to

see vou as soon as the doctor will let him.

Next morning Dick saw the gentleman, who

stated his rank an-^ .hen asked a number of questions

which Dick did . ,t answer clearly. He was glad

that his bandaged head gave him an excuse for

seeming stupid He had done his part, and now

leSctoe could do no further harm it would be

better for everybody if he got away. After a tune,

his visitor observed

:
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" Well, you seem to have rendered your country
a service, and I expect you will find things macfe
smooth for you at home after our report upon the
matter has been received."

" Ah I " said Dick. " It looks as if you knew
why I left."

The gentleman made a sign of assent. ' Your
Spanish friend was discreet, but he told us something.
Besides, there are army lists and London Gazettesm Kingston."

Dick was silent for a few moments, and then
said

:
" As a matter of fact, I am not anxious to go

home just yet."
" Are you not ? " the < ';ed with a hint of

polite surorise. "I d- , .t Ui there would be
much difficulty abou. i 1 < v ommission, and
officers are wanted."

" They're not likely tc . , .nan with one eye,
and I expect it will come to ihat," Dick said grimly.

His visitor was sympathetic, but left soon after-
wards, and Dick thought he was not much wiser
about Kenwardine's escape than when he came.
Two or three weeks later he was allowed to get up,
although he was tightly strapped with bandages
and made to wear a shade over his eyes. When he
lay in the open air one morning, Jake joined him.

" We must get back to Santa Brigida as soon as
we can," he said. " They're planning an extension
of the irrigation scheme, and the old man and Ida
are coming out. The doctor seems to think you
might go by the next boat if we take care of you
But I'd better give you Kenwardine's letters. We
took them out of your pocket the night you got
hurt, and I've been wondering »vhy you haven't
asked for them."

Thanks," Dick answered dully. " I don't know
that ru use them now. I'll be glad to get back and
dare say I can do my work with one eye."
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" You'll soon have both," Jake declared.

" It's doubtful," said Dick. " I don't think the

doctor's very sanguine."
t i i r^

On the whole, he was relieved when Jake lelt,

because he found it an effort to talk, but the thoughts

he afterwards indulged in were gloomy. His broken

ribs did not trouble him much, but there was some

risk of his losing his eye. He had helped to expose

and banish Kenwardine, and could not ask Clare

to marry him after that, even if he were not half

blind and disfigured. Besides, it was doubtful if

he would be able to resume his profession or do any

useful work again. The sight of the uninjured eye

might go. As a matter of fact, the strain he had

borne for some time had told upon his health and

the sHock of the accident had made things worse.

He had sunk into a dejected, lethargic mood, from

which he had not the vigour to rouse himself.

A week later he was helped on board a small

French boat and sailed for Santa Brigida. He did

not improve with the sea air as Jake had hoped, and

for the most part avoided the few passengers and

sat alone in the darkest corner he could find. Now
and then he moodily read Kenwardine's letters. He

had at first expected much from them. They might

have removed the stain upon his name and the

greatest obstacle between himself and Clare ;
but he

no longer cared much about the former and the

letters were useless now. For all that, he put theni

carefully away in a leather case which he carried in

an inside pocket.



CHAPTER XXXII.
IDA INTERFERES.

0^n"lnfnkh *°
^r f^

^u"^''^''''
^'^^ wont to seev^ a Spanish oculist, who took a more honeful

over his misfortunes a touch of the malarH hp h!^

otTh? :fffr' ^" .^'""^^-d ^' -ctery''^ Sne01 the effects of malaria is a feeline of hl^rO,

an"'srn\^t"e'rwSrcte1ot:iii,^""^^^^^^^^

gT S'"or"hil'l'^r* "^r^-"*^^^^^^^^^^^

and his face looked worn. Fuller talked ahnf,tT.,f

311
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" Why ?
"

" It looks as if it may be a long time before I -an
get to work and I may never be of much use again."

" Well, I suppose it's natural that you should feel

badly humped, but you don't know that you'll lose

your eye, and if you did, you'd do your work all

right with the other. However, since you started

the subject, I've something to say about our contract.

If the new scheme we're negotiating goes through,

as I think it will, I'll have to increase my staff.

Should I do so, you'll get a move up and, of course,

better pay for a more important job."

Dick, who was touched by this mark of confidence,

thanked him awkwardly, and although he felt bound
to object that he might be unable to fill the new post.

Fuller stepped him.
" All you have to do is to lie off and take it easy

until you get well. I know a useful man when I see

him and it won't pay me to let you go. When I've

fixed things with the President I'll make you an
offer. Now Stuyvesant's waiting for me and I

understand my daughter is coming to see you."

He went away and soon afterwards Ida Fuller

came in. Dick rather awkwardly got her a chair,

for his shade, which was closely pulled down,
embarrassed him, but she noticed this, and his

clumsiness made a strong appeal. She liked Dick

and had some ground for being grateful to him. For
half an hour she talked in a cheerful strain and Dick
did his best to respond, but she saw what the effort

cost and went away in a thoughtful mood.
Ida Fuller had both sympathy and self-confidence,

and when things went wrong with her friends seldom

felt diffident about trjang to put them right. In

consequence, she took Jake away from the others,

whom her father had asked to dinner that evening.
" What's the matter with Dick Brandon ? " she

asked.
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" You're pretty smart, but I suspect this is too
delicate a matter for you to meddle with."

" I'll be better able to judge if you tell me what
you know about it."

Jake did so with some hesitation. He knew his

sister's talents and that her object was good, but
he shrank from betraying his comrade's secrets.

" I think I've put you wise, but I feel rather
mean," he concluded.

" What you feel is not important. But you really

think he hasn't sent her Kenwardine's letter ?
"

Jake made a sign of agreement and Ida resumed :

" The other letter stating that his cousin stole the
plans is equally valuable and his making no use of

It is significant. Your partner's a white man, Jake,
but he's foolish and needs the help of a judicious
friend. I want both letters."

" I've warned you that it's a dangerous game.
You may muss up things."

"Then I'll be responsible. Can you get the letters?"
" I think so," Jake replied with an embarrassed

grin. " In a way, it's a shabby trick, but if he will

keep papers in his pocket after getting one lot stolen,

he must take the consequences."
" Very well," said Ida calmly. " Now we had

better go in before the others wonder why we left

them."
Next morning Clare sat in the patio in very low

spirits. No word had come from Kenwardine, and
her money was nearly exhausted. She had heard of

Dick's return, but not that he was injured, and he
had kept away. This was not surprising and she
did not want to meet him ; but it was strange that
he had not come to see her and make some excuse
for what he had done. He could, of course, make
none that would appease her, but he ought to have
tried, and it looked as if he did not care what she

thought of his treachery.
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fact, I'm going to marry somebody else before very

long. However, now I think I've cleared away a

possible mistake, I'll own that I like Dick Brandon

very much and am grateful to him for the care he

has taken of my brother."
" He stopped Jake from coming here," Clare

rejoined with a blush.
" That is so," Ida agreed. " He has done a

number of other things that got him into difficulties,

because he thought it right. That's the kind of

man he is. Then I understand he was out of work

and feeling desperate when my father engaged him ;

he got promotion in his employment, and I asked

him to see that Jake came to no harm. I don't

know if he kept his promise too conscientiously, and

you can judge better than me. But I think you

ought to read the letters your father gave him."

She iirst put down Kenwardine's statement about

the theft of the plans, and Clare was conscious of

overwhelming relief as she read it. Dick knew now
that she was not the thief. Then Ida said : "If

you will read the next, you will see that your father

doesn't feel much of a grievance against Brandon."

The note was short, but Kenwardine stated

clearly that if Clare wished to marry Brandon he

would be satisfied and advised her to do so. The

girl's face flushed as she read and her hands trembled.

Kenwardine certainly seemed to bear Dick no ill

will. But since the latter had his formal consent,

why had he not used it ?

" Did Mr. Brandon send you with these letters ?
"

she asked as calmly as she could.
" No, I brought them without telling him, because

it seemed the best thing to do."
" You knew what they said ?

"

" I did," Ida admitted. " They were open."

Clare noted her confession ; but she must deal

with matters of much greater importance.
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When she left a few minutes later she had arranged

for the visit, and Clare sat still, overwhelmed with

compassionate gentleness and relief. Her father

did not blame Dick and there was no reason she

should harden her heart against him. He knew that

she was innocent, but he was tied by honourable

scruples. Well, since he would not come to her, she

must go to him, but she would do so with pride and

not false shame. It was clear that he loved her

unselfisUy. By and by, however, she roused herself.

As she was going to him, there were matters to

think about, and entering the house she spent some

time studying her wardrobe and wondering what she

would wear.

That evening Dick sat on the verandah of his

shack, with a shaded lamp, which he had turned

low, on the table close by. His comrades were

dining at Fuller's tent and he had been asked, but

had made excuses although ho was well enough to

go. For one thing, it hurt him to sit in a strong

light, though the oculist, whom he had seen in the

morning, spoke encouragingly about his eye. Indeed,

Dick had begun to think that there was now no real

danger of its having received a permanent injury.

For all that, he was listless and depressed, because

he had not got rid of the fever and malaria is generally

worst at night. He had been cautioned not to read

and his cigarette had a bitter taste. There was

nothing to do but wait until Jake came home. Now
he thought of it, Jake had accepted liis excuses

rather easily.

By and by, he heard the lad's voice and footsteps

on the path. Jake was returning early and there

was somebody with him, but Dick wished they had

left him alone. He rose, however, as Ida came up

the steps and into the light, which did not carry

far. Dick imagined there was another person as

well as Jake in the shadow behind.
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wasn't that letter—I mean the one about the plai
—that brought me."
Then the last of Dick's self-control vanished an

with a half-conscious movement he held out h
hands. Clare came forward and next moment sh
was in his arms.
Some time later he felt he must be practical an

said in a deprecatory tone :
" But you must try t

understand what you are doing, dear, and th
sacrifices you must make. Things aren't quite a

bad as they looked, but I can't go home just ye
and may always be a poor engineer." He indicate
the galvanised-iron shack. " You will have to liv
in a place like this, and though I think my eye wi
get better, there's the scar on my face

"

Clare gave him a quiet smiling glance. " Tha
doesn't matter, Dick, and I never really had
home." She paused and added gently :

" But
shall have one now."

THE END.
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